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PREFACE

In 1901 our Morphology of Spermatophytes, Part I, was j)ublished,

which comprised a presentation of the gymnosperms. It had grown
out of a special course given to graduate students for several successive

years, and although most of the ground had been traversed in this

way several times, the larger part of the material in the book was

taken from the contributions of other investigators. There was some

new material included, Init the chief contributions of the book were

certain illustrations and the organized presentation of the group as

a whole for research students.

During the last decade the special course referred to has been

continued for successive generations of graduate students, with a

constantly widening range of material and from new points of view.

In addition to this extensive and repeated critical examination of

material, a number of special investigations have been carried on in

the laboratory. These investigations have been planned so that

there might be not only a research contact with all regions of the

gymnosperm series, but also a clearing up of unknown or doubtful

forms. These special contributions from the laboratory have aggre-

gated twenty-six since 1901, and have dealt with fourteen genera,

distributed as follows: in Cycadales. Dioon, Microcycas, Encephalar-

tos, Ceratozamia, and Zamia; in Ginkgoales, Ginkgo; in Coniferales,

Pinus, Thuja, Torreya, Phyllocladns, Podocarpus, and Dacrydium;
in Gnetales, Ephedra and Gnetum. This has enabled us to pre-

sent the living groups from an entirely different standpoint, and

to use many illustrations prepared in this laboratory. The present

account, therefore, is based upon our own work, supplemented by

the work of other investigators, rather than a compilation from liter-

ature, supplemented by occasional personal observations.

Furthermore, the last decade has been one of unprecedented

activity in the investigation of gymnosperms, as a comparison of the

bibliography of the volume of 1901 with that of the present one will

indicate. In this period the number of titles has increased from

112 to 420, some of the additions being accounted for by the larger
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inclusion of paleobotanical material. Aside from a far more com-

plete knowledge of the living groups, including as it does now at least

the salient facts in reference to almost every genus, there have been

two notable advances. In the first place, during this period vascular

anatomy has developed as a subject of tirst importance, and some of

its most conspicuous contributions have been in connection with the

origin and relationships of gymnosperms. In the second place,

paleobotany has brought to light during the last decade more facts

of importance in reference to the history of gymnosperms than in

reference to any other group of plants. This has enabled us to treat

of the extinct groups in a way that was impossible ten years ago.

Attention is called to the fact that on the basis of new knowledge

we have reorganized our presentation of the gametophyte, by recog-

nizing the spore as its first cell, rather than the mother cell, as in the

previous volume. This needs no explanation, as it seems clear that

the sporophyte generation ends and the gametophyte generation

begins with the appearance of the spore. The plan of grouping the

special literature of each great division in chronological order at the

end of its presentation, and the general literature of gymnosperms
in alphabetical order at the end of the volume, is continued. Such

illustrations as have been copied are not only credited, but also referred

to the publications in which they first appeared.

The authors appreciate, perhaps more keenly than anyone, that

a book of this nature in a certain sense is out of date as soon as it has

left the press. Papers will continue to appear which w^ould have

been of great service in this volume, and yet perhaps no great group

of plants is just now in better condition for a presentation which

professes to be only a concise summary of knowledge, useful in

stimulating and guiding further research.

John M. Coulter

Charles J. Chamberlain
The University of Chicago

May 1910
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CHAPTER I

CYCADOFILICALES

The discovery of this paleozoic group of gymnosperms has been

one of the remarkable achievements of the present decade. Including,

as it does, the most fernlike assemblage of seed plants, the discovery

is of enormous importance to phylogeny. A brief sketch of the

development of our knowledge of the group will serve as an introduc-

tion to the fuller account.

The Carboniferous period is notable for its fernlike vegetation

(ii), which has been estimated (56) to make up at least one-half of

the known flora. The classification of the leaves is based upon form

and venation, and a number of frond genera have been described,

which, although necessarily artificial, are sufificient for the cataloguing

of material. The association of sporangia with these fronds is by

no means general; in fact, an enumeration (11) of the frond species

from the British Carboniferous showed an association of fronds and

sporangia in less than one-fifth of them. It was assumed, without

question, that the sporangium-bearing fronds must be those of ferns,

and the opinion became current that the sporangia indicated that these

ferns were of the general Marattia type. Hence there arose the belief

that the most dominant vegetation of the Carboniferous could be

spoken of as a Marattia plexus, including a far greater diversity of

forms over a far wider geographical range than do the Marattiaceae

of the present flora. This view involved also the belief that the

relative age of eusporangiate and leptosporangiate ferns had been

settled by the sure testimony of history.

In 1883 Stur (7) had become so impressed by the fact that the

large majority of the carboniferous fronds remained persistently

sterile, in spite of the increasing accumulation of material, that he

suggested that these forms might not be ferns. In view of the sub-

sequent discoveries, this statement, based only upon persistent nega-

tive evidence, appears like a prophecy. However, a few years later

(11) sporangia were discovered upon the persistently sterile fronds

of a species of one of the largest of the frond genera {Sphcnoptcris),
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which seemed to represent clearly the synangial habit of the Marat-

tiaceae. Furthermore, the anatomy of the petioles of other frond

genera was described as being much like that of the petioles of the

Marattiaceae. Such results seemed to confirm the old view that the

sterile frond genera were not only ferns, but also ferns of the Marattia

type.

In 1887 WiLLLiAMSON (5, p. 299) first recognized "the presence

in the carboniferous flora of plants combining the characters of ferns

and cycads" (86); and in 1896 Williamson and Scott (18)

described the anatomy of Lyginodendron and Heterangium. In

the same year Weber and Sterzel (17) described the anatomy of

MeduUosa. These are prominent stem genera, which belong to some

of the sterile frond genera; and these observers discovered in them

an anatomical structure distinctly intermediate between that of

ferns and that of cycads. In view of this fact, in 1899 Potonie (20)

named the group Cycadofilices, basing it upon anatomical features, its

composite character being indicated by the name. The striking

anatomical feature of the Cycadofilices is the association of sec-

ondary wood with a fernlike vascular system. There was no occa-

sion, on this account, to remove Cycadofilices from pteridophytes,

as secondary wood occurs in Sphenophyllum, Lepidodendron, Cala-

modendron, etc., and also in existing species of Isoetes, Selaginella,

Psilotum, and Eqiiisetiim. Nor would this character even remove

the group from ferns, for a cambium occurs in Marattia, Angiopteris,

Ophioglossum, and Botrychium (63). In fact, secondary wood evi-

dently originated independently in many groups and at many times

(50), and therefore could not be made the basis of an important

segregation.

In 1903, however, Oliver and Scott (39) announced that certain

characteristic seeds belonged to the fronds of Lyginodendron Old-

hamium, and the association with pteridophytes was at an end. In

the same paper the group name Pteridosperms was proposed, to

include those Cycadofilices that bear seeds. Since then other seed-

bearing fronds have been discovered, until now all of the prominent
frond genera are involved.

Finally, in 1905 Kidston (54) announced the discovery of the

microsporangia of Lyginodendron Oldhamium, and all of the important
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structures, of this form at least, had been assembled. These micro-

sporangia at once suggested that the sjjorangia heretofore thought

to demonstrate the occurrence of paleozoic ferns of the MaraIda type

might be the microsporangia of j)teridosperms. Tn this way the

dominant Marattia plexus has disap])eared, and the question has been

raised as to the evidence of ferns in the Paleozoic. In any event, the

pteridosperms have replaced the ferns as a dominant paleozoic group.

Scott (56) has stated that scarcely 20 per cent of the "fern fronds"

of the Carboniferous offer any real evidence of being true ferns; and

that 30 to 40 per cent of the unassigned remainder may be assumed

to fall in the same ratio. In consequence of this, he suggests that

since the Carboniferous has been described as the
"
Reign of the higher

cryptogams," remembering that Cordaitales were associated with

pteridosperms, it had better be characterized as the "Reign of the

primitive seed plants."

It seems impossible at present to recognize a group of pteridosperms

as distinct from Cycadofilices, and there is a growing impression that

the two groups are coextensive. As Scott (82) remarks, the pterido-

sperms "have proved much more extensive, and also more remote

from the ferns, than at first realized." Under the circumstances,

it would seem proper to retain for the group the older name. It

seems clear, also, that it should take its place as a group of gymno-

sperms coordinate with Cordaitales, Cycadales, Coniferales, etc.,

for it is impossible as yet to construct a definition which would exclude

it from gymnosperms on the basis of characters of so high an order

as those which separate gymnosperms from angiosperms. For this

reason, we have appended to the older name the termination that

makes it conform to the names of groups of similar rank, and shall

refer to it hereafter as the Cycadojilicales (84).

I. The vegetative organs

The general fernlike aspect of the Cycadofilicales was the con-

spicuous feature of their habit, an asj)ect due to their foliage (fig. i).

The evidence indicates that there were climbers and trees among
them, as well as the more usual habit among modern ferns. In

order to understand the combination of fernlike and cycad-like char-

acters exhibited by the vegetative structures of the Cycadofilicales,
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it is necessary to present briefly the vascular anatomy of the

pteridophytes, and especially that of the ferns. This will serve not

only as an introduction to

Cycadofilicales, but also to

the vascular anatomv of

gymnosperms in general.

VASCULAR ANATOMY OF

PTERIDOPHYTES

The most important
recent advance in our

knowledge of the vascular

groups has been made by

the students of vascular

anatomy. Morphology had

become almost entirely re-

stricted to a study of the

structures associated with

reproduction, for these

structures seemed to offer

the only clue to the larger

relationships. An enor-

mous mass of facts had

been accumulated in refer-

ence to the anatomy of

the vegetative structures,

but it was not organized

so as to be of service to the

morphologist. Now vascu-

lar anatomy has emerged

as a subject organized upon a morphological basis, and its value in

supplementing the older morphology cannot be overestimated. In

fact, it is really the extension of morphology to include the vascular

system.

The three conspicuous kinds of vascular axis among pteridophytes

are (i) the protostele (tig. 2), which is a single, solid, concentric vascu-

lar cylinder; (2) the siphonostele (fig. 3), which is a hollow vascular

Fig. I.
—

Xeuropteris: impression of frond.—
From photograph by Kidston.
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cylinder inclosing pith (medulla); and (3) the polyslele (fig. 5), which

contains several concentric vascular strands. There are two kinds

of siphonostele: one (fig. 3) with internal as well as external ])hloem

{amphiphloic; often called solenostele), the other (fig. 4) with only

external phloem {ectophloic). The question as to the phylogenetic

Fig. 2.—Gleichenia puhescens: transverse section of stem, showing the protostele;

X 35 .—After Coulter (88).

connection of these types has given rise to considerable diversity

of opinion, but for our purpose the general situation seems clear.

The protostele is accepted as the most primitive type of stele. In

the study of sporelings it has been shown that the protostele is the

j5rst stage in the development of the stele of ferns, whatever may be

the adult character (13, 31, 36). Among ferns the young protostelic

stage usually passes into the siphonostelic, but it persists, for example,
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in the adult stems of species of Gleichenia (fig. 2), Hymenophyllum,
Lygodium, and the paleozoic Botryopteris (36).

Which of the two kinds of siphonostele has been derived directly
from the protostele is a question under discussion. One view (31)
is that the amphiphloic condition was the first to appear, and that by
the gradual reduction of the internal phloem the ectophloic stage

Fig. 3.
—Adiantitm pedatiim: transverse section of stem, showing the amphi-

phloic siphonostele; X25.
—After Coulter (88).

was reached. The other view (36) is that pith appeared first in the

solid stele (protostele), without any internal phloem, which would

make the ectophloic siphonostele more primitive than the amphiphloic.

The investigators concerned with these views have arranged such

convincing series that it seems reasonable to suppose that both kinds

of siphonostele may have arisen directly from the protostele. In any

event, the sporeling of such a fern as Adiantum begins with a pro-
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tostelic stem, which merges directly into a sii)honostelic condition

with internal phloem; while in Osmunda, although there is usually

in the adult stem a siphonostele without internal i)hl()cm, in ().

cinnamomea (27, 31) occasionally internal phloem is found. Neither

type of siphonostele is extensively disjjlayed among ferns (36), the

Fig. 4.
—Osmunda cinnamon!en: transverse section of stem, showing the ectophloic

siphonostele; X25.
—After Coulter (88).

amphiphloic type occurring, for example, in Adiantum, Matonia,

Loxsoma, Aneimia mexicana, etc., and the ectophloic type in Osmunda

(fig. 4), Platyzoma,^ Schizaea, etc.

The prevailing type of stele among the ordinary ferns is the poly-

stelic (10), occurring in most Polypodiaceae, Dicksoniaceae, Cyathe-

aceae, Marattiaceae, etc. (36). The type is well illustrated by Pteris

I A monotypic genus regarded by some ta.xonomists as a species of Gleichenia.
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aquilina (fig. 5), the figure referred to showing nine smaller peripheral

vascular strands and four much larger central ones. It has been

shown (31) that the young stem of Pleris is not polystelic, but that the

vascular cylinder is an ami)hiphloic siphonostele, like that of Adian-

tum. In growing to the adult stage it passes gradually into the jjoly-

I'"if;. 5.
—P/eris (K/ii ill 11(1 : Iransvcrsc section of stem, sliowini^ tin- polysU-li'; X lo.--

After Coui.TKU (S8).

stelic condition by the overlai)jjing of elongated leaf gaps (see below),

and also by the passing of peri])heral vascular strands into the ])ith.

It is evident that the various types of stele are not restricted to

different groups of ferns, but may be found as the adult condition at

all levels. I"or cxam])le, in existing gymnosj)erms the ectoi)hloic

siphonostele, made u|> of collateral bundles, is the characteristic

type of cylinder. Whether this was attained by way of the i)olystelic

condition, as has been suggested (36), or directly from a siphonostelic

condition, may not be clear; in any event, it would seem lo be the

most advanced type of cylinder, but it is found at various levels among
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ptcridophylcs. as for cxamplo in Osniundaci-ai' among ferns. In

tlu' usual sc(|U(,'ni I' of forn families, \\\v polystelic condition is found

at l)olh extremes; and the confessedly primitive ])rotostelic condition

j)crsists in the midst of the fern series. The inference is that in \arious

ways, along \arious lines, ihanges in the i)rimili\c' protostelic con-

dition ha\'e develo|)i'd. To arrange all the tyj)es of stele in a linear,

])hylogenetic series seems to be not only unnecessary, but also con-

trary to all previous exj)erience with phylogenies.

Assuming that thi' polystele is nuTely a split up siphonostele

(31. .^0), there are just two types of ci'iitral cylindi'r, the protostele

and the siphonostele, the former being the mori' jjrimitive. Jkkfrky
has shown (31) that siplu)nosteles are of two fundamental tyjies:

(i) those with both leaf and brainh gajjs {phyllo.siphonic), and (2)

those with bramii gaps alone {cludosiphonic), 'i'he |)hyll()si|)honic

condition is associated w ilh large leaves, and the cladosiphonic with

small ones; and therefore Jkffrey recognizes two great primitive

stocks of \ascular plants: the Lycopsida, which are cladosiphonic

and microphyllous; and the Ptcropsida, which an.- phyllosi|)honic

and megaphyllous. To the latter stock belong the ferns, gymno-

sperms, and angiosperms. This association of fi-rns and gymno-

sperms is a strong cont'irmalion of the conclusion reached in other

ways as to their ])hylogenetic connection.

The leaf gap, characteristic of the I'leropsida, should be under

stood clearly. A transverse section of the vascular cylinder of Adian-

linii, passing through a leaf gap, shows two crescentic vascular strands

facing each other (lig. ()), one being a smtion of the leaf trace, the

other a section of the siphonostele which the li'af gap has madi' incom-

plete. At the edge of the gap the external and internal phloems
become continuous. Farther up the stem the gap closes, and the

cylinder becomes complete again. There is sometimes danger of

mistaking a branch gap for a leaf gap, but tlu' latter should bi' recog-

nized l)y the fact that it occurs inunediately above the leaf trace to

which it belongs. A true leaf ga]) is always related to a singli- trace,

so that if several traces appear in relation to a gap in the vascular

cylinder, and esi)ecially if they are related to the sides of the ga|), it

is not a true leaf gaj). It should also be noted that ga[)s in the vascu-

lar cylinder may occur where the vascular tissues are much reduced
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in amount and break up into a loose network, and these hold no

necessary relation to the vascular strands of leaves or branches (80).

Vascular bundles have also been characterized by Scott (24)

according to the relation of the protoxylem to subsequent xylem
elements. The procambium strand that appears in the plerome does

not develop vascular tissue simultaneously throughout its whole

transverse section, but be-

gins at one or more definite

points, and from each of

these points the subsequent

xylem extends in one or

more directions. This first

group of vessels (spiral and

annular) constitutes the

protoxylem, and the subse-

quently formed xylem of

the primary bundle consti-

tutes the metaxylem. If

the protoxylem is in con-

tact with the phloem, the

metaxylem thus being all

centripetal, the bundle is

called exarch (fig. 7) ;
if

the protoxylem is sur-

rounded by metaxylem, the

bundle is called mesarch

(fig. 8) ;
if the protoxylem

is in contact with the pith

(or at the center of a solid

xylem strand), the metaxylem thus being all centrifugal, the bundle

is called endarch (fig. 9). These types are not rigidly restricted to

different great groups, but they are very serviceable in combination

with other characters. In general, exarch wood is considered to be

the most primitive type, characteristic of roots, common in the

stems of lycopods, and occasional in the stems of ferns. Mesarch

wood is very characteristic of ferns, so much so that when it occurs

in any part of the vascular system of gymnosperms, it is spoken of

Fig. 6. —Adiantum pedatum: transverse sec-

tion of stem; the smaller bundle is a leaf trace,

opposite the leaf gap in the central cylinder;

X16.—After Jeffrey (37).
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as a fern character. Among seed plants the prevailing tyj)e of wood
is endarch, and on this account it may be regarded as the most ad-

vanced condition.

Fig. 7.
—Exarch position of iirotoxy-

lem.—After Worsdell (36).

Fig. 8.—Mesarch position of protoxy-

lem.—After Worsdell (36).

— X'

^-pith

It is important to understand what is meant by the transition from

the concentric to the collateral bundle, and from the mesarch to the

endarch condition of the xylem. Starting with a siphonostele made

up of mesarch concentric bundles, which are thus of distinctly fern

type, it is supposed that there

has been a gradual reduction

of the inner tissues. When the

whole of the internal phloem
has disappeared, the concentric

bundle has become collateral,

but it is still mesarch. Later,

when the whole of the centrip-

etal metaxylem has disap-

peared, the mesarch xylem has

become endarch. In some cases

there may be internal secondary

wood, and that disappears after

the internal phloem and before the centripetal metaxylem. When the

endarch collateral condition is reached, the vascular cylinder is dis-

tinctly of the gymnosperm type. Therefore, when mesarch xylem is

found among gymnosperms, it is regarded as a primitive feature; but

not so primitive as would be the occurrence of concentric bundles.

Fig. q.
—Endarch position of proto.xy-

lem.—After Worsdell (36).
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Students should be warned that it is not always easy to distinguish

metaxylem elements, especially in very young tissue and in the foliar

extremities of bundles.

VASCULAR ANATOMY OF CYCADOFILICALES

The anatomical peculiarity of this group is that it displays the

vascular types described above as characterizing the ordinary ferns,

and in each case adds to them the formation of secondary wood. The
best known of these stems will be considered briefly.

Fig. 10.^—Heterangium Grievii: transverse section of stem; x, central mass of

primary wood; x'', secondary wood beginning to form; next the phloem and pericycle;

ic, inner cortex {x in this zone is a sclerotic group); //, leaf traces; r, base of an adven-

titious root; oc, outer corte.x, present only in places; pet, base of petiole; Xabout 5.
—

After Scott (87).

Heterangium.—The stems referred to this genus occur from the

base of the Carboniferous into the Permian, one of the oldest and

best investigated species being H. Grievii (i8). The slender stems,

not over i . 5 cm. in diameter, are ribbed by the decurrent bases of

petioles. The vascular axis is a protostele (fig. lo), very similar to

that of Gleichenia pubescens (fig. 2) ,
the single vascular cylinder being
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solid and concentric. Near the periphery of the included xylem there

occur small strands of ])rotoxylem, which determine the mesarch

character of the bundle. Thus far, the structure is distincdy fernlike;

but in addition there is a narrow zone of secondary wood about the

primary xylem cylinder. The elements of this secondary wood are ra-

dially arranged, with numerous (multiseriate) bordered pits, and the

zone is traversed by pith rays. The large leaf traces are collateral at

their junction with the vascular cylinder, but they become concentric

before entering the petiole. Although the leaf trace is single in H.

Grievii, in other species of the genus it becomes double.

Lyginodendron.'—One of the most common stems preserved

in the British Coal-measures is Lyginodendron Oldhamium, fully

described by Williamson and Scott (18), and possibly including

a group of species. The stems are long, slender (3 mm. to 4 cm. in

diameter), and branching. The vascular axis is a siphonostele,

without internal phloem (fig. 11), as in Osmunda (fig. 4), the cylinder

inclosing a large pith. A variable number (5-9) of isolated primary

xylem strands occur next to the pith, being distinctly mesarch, with

the larger part of the metaxylem centripetal (fig. 12). While most of

the tracheids of the metaxylem have bordered pits, those next to

the spiral elements are usually scalariform (87). The main part of

the vascular cylinder, however, consists of a broad zone of secondary

wood, whose tracheids, with multiseriate bordered pits, occur in regular

radial arrangement, and which is traversed by pith rays. Very

evident gaps in the vascular cylinder are associated with the leaf

traces, so that the siphonostele is phyllosiphonic and is thus definitely

related to the siphonostele of Filicales. The leaf traces near the cen-

tral cylinder are single and collateral, but soon they fork and gradually

become concentric, so that in the petiole (once called Rachiopteris

aspera) a pair of concentric bundles occurs. The association of col-

lateral bundles in the stem with concentric bundles in the leaves is

a distinct Osmunda character, and is met also among the cycads.

Occasionally in L. Oldhamium there is a development of vascular

bundles with reversed orientation (xylem next to that of the primary

bundle) in the pith. Outside the cambium there is also evident a

zone of phloem, broken up by the pith rays (fig. 13).

I The generic name somelimcs used is Lyginopteris Potonie.
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The roots of L. Oldhamium, long known as Kaloxylon Hookeri,

have been preser\-ed so perfectly that their structure has been deter-

Fig. II.—Lyginodendron Oldhamium: the large pith contains numerous dark

masses of sclerotic cells; bordering upon the pith at various places may be seen the

primary wood (p), comparatively scanty in amount; next is the secondarv wood {$),

constituting almost the entire mass of the woody cylinder; a narrow zone of phloem
surrounds the secondary wood, and just outside the phloem, in the inner cortex (i),

are the leaf traces (/); ne.xt is the outer cortex (o), with numerous radially arranged

bands of sclerenchyma; X3.
—From photograph by Kidston.

mined with great completeness. There are usually three to eight

alternating xylem and phloem strands, and in the larger roots there

is distinct secondary growth, every stage in its development having
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been observed. Scott (24) remarks that
"

it is certainly a fact of

great interest that the roots of our fossil, which in their ])rimary

condition much resemble those of marattiaceous ferns, or of Helmin-

Ihostachys among 0])hioglossaceae, should exhibit a mode of second-

ary tissue-formation absolutely indistinguishable from that of tyj^ical

dicotyledons or gymnosperms." At that time it was not realized

that L. Oldhamium was a gymnosperm. There are cases in which

Fig. 12.—Lyginodendron Oldhamium: part of transverse section of stem showing
a primary xylem strand and adjacent tissues; px, protoxylem; x, centripetal primary

wood; x", centrifugal primary wood; x^, secondary wood; r, medullary rays; />, pith;

ss, secretory sac; Xioo.—After Williamson and Scott (18).

the growing point has been preserved so perfectly that it is evident

there was no such definite apical cell (87) as characterizes most fern

roots.

Megaloxylon. —This stem genus occurs in the British Lower

Coal-measures, and has been described by Seward (21). The

vascular cylinder only is preserved, being 4 to 5 cm. in diameter, and

is a protostele, as in Heterangium; but the secondary wood is more

abundant and resembles that of Lyginodendron. The most interest-

ing feature, however, is the exarch structure of the primary wood,

in contrast with the mesarch structure of both Heterangium and

Lyginodendron. The exarch structure occurs in some ferns, as in

Lygodium, and Seward remarks that "in anatomical characters the
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two genera Lyginodendron and Heterangium approach most nearly

to the Osmundaceae and Gleicheniaceae respectively; in Megalo-

xylon, on the other hand, the structure of the primary xylem affords

evidence that the Lygodium type of stem was also represented in the

cycad-fern alliance which played so prominent a part in paleozoic

vegetation." Another characteristic feature of Megaloxylon is the

structure of the metaxylem, which is usually made up of very short

tracheids, often broader than long, interspersed with parenchyma,
a structure suggesting

a storage rather than

a conducting region.

This feature is shared

by the Permian Za-

lesskya, which has been

shown to be a primi-

tive member of the

Osmundaceae (87).

Cycadoxylon.—
The stems of this

genus have been re-

ported from the Lower

Coal-measures and

from the Permian, and

it is evident that the

type was an important

one during the Paleo-

FiG. 13.
—

Lyginodendron Oldhamium: part of

transverse section of outer portion of stele; x^, second-

ary wood; r, medullary rays; ch, cambium; ph,

primary phloem; ph^, secondary phloem; ss, secretory

sac; pd, periderm; X52.
—After Williamson and

Scott (18).
zoic. Some of the

preserved vascular cyl-

inders are large enough (14 cm. in diameter) to suggest stems as

large as those of small trees. The anatomy resembles that of

Lyginodendron, in' fact one of the species was described as L.

rohustum. There is the same siphonostele, with abundant second-

ary wood traversed by broad pith rays and containing elements

of the same character. Two differences, however, are notable.

One is the endarch character of the primary vascular strands.

This character is not clear in all the forms, and in some a small

amount of centripetal xylem is claimed; but in any event, the
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group as a whole shows the complete or nearly complete elimina-

tion of centripetal xylem in the primary strands. The other notal^le

difference is the development of regular zones of secondary xylem

between the primary cylinder and the pith (fig. 14). These centripe-

tally developed zones have re\'ersed orientation, and two or more

successive ones may appear. It will be recalled that this feature of

Fig. 14.
—

Cycadoxylon robiistum: part of transverse section of stele showing

inner portion of normal wood, with two anomalous zones of wood and bast; .v^, nor-

mal secondary wood; xi, phs, first inverted band of xylem and phloem; .v-t, ph*,

second band; p, pith; X12.—Mter Scott (87).

Cycadoxylon appears in certain specimens of Lyginodcndron Old-

hamium, the two genera evidently being closely related.

Medullosa. —The stems of this important type are found through-

out the Carboniferous and Permian deposits, culminating in the

latter and then disappearing, and it seems to have been one of the

most abundant of the Cycadofilicales. Some of the species were

large trees of fernlike habit, and others had long slender stems. In

every case the stems were clothed by the sheathing bases of leaves.
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The oldest known species of Medullosa, and the simplest in its

stem structure, is M. anglica, from the Lower Coal-measures of

England, and described in detail by Scott (22). The stems

average 7 to 8 cm. in diameter, and are distinctly polystelic

(fig. 15), resembling Pteris (fig. 5) in this regard. The vascu-

lar^bundles are usually three in number and are concentric, each

one of the xylem strands being surrounded by a zone of secondary
wood. This combination of polystely and secondary wood is the

chief anatomical feature of the group, and is said to distinguish it

from all living plants. The secondary xylem elements resemble

Fig. 15.
—Medullosa anglica: transverse section of stem showing three large leaf

bases (a, h, c); ah, he, position of next leaf bases above; st, the three steles; //, leaf

traces; an, accessory rings of wood and bast; pd, periderm, forming a ring around

the steles; r, adventitious root; oc, hypodermis; sclerenchyma band between leaf

base and stem; slightly reduced.—After Scott (22).

those of Heterangium and Lyginodendron, being radially arranged

tracheids with bordered pits on the radial walls. In fact, each one

of the several steles of Medullosa so closely resembles the single one

of Heterangium, that the Medullosa type is believed by some (36, 72)

to have been derived directly from the Heterangium type; and to

have given rise in turn to the Lyginodendron type by the organization

of the polystele into a compact cylinder (siphonostele), accompanied

by the degeneration of the internal vascular tissues. The opposing

view claims that the polystelic condition of Medullosa is derived from

the siphonostelic, as in ferns {Pteris, 31); and that the Medullosa

type is to be regarded as a modification of the Lyginodendron type,
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rather than intermediate between the Hetcrangium and Lyj^inoden-

dron types. 'J'hc polystely of Mcdullosa, howe\-er, is said (87) to

differ from that of the ferns (such as Pleris), in that apparently it

holds no relation to the presence of leaf gaps. The absence of leaf

gaps in Mcdullosa and its allies has suggested that polystely arose

within the family, quite independent of polystely among ferns. Occa-

sionally vascular strands appear also in the cortex, as among the

cycads.

The leaf trace of Mcdullosa is at first concentric and with secondary

wood; but later the secondary tissue disappears, the bundle branches

repeatedly, and the branches become collateral and exarch. According

to Scott (24), "each leaf stalk re-

ceived a large number of vascular

bundles, as many as 70 to 80 in all,

derived from the repeated ramifi-

cation of several of the principal

leaf traces. The supply of

bundles did not all enter the leaf

base from the stem at the same

level; they passed in successively

in groups corresponding to the

various principal leaf traces from

which they were derived."

The later species of Mcdullosa,

so far as their structure is known,

are more complex anatomically than M. anglica, the vascular bundles

being more numerous, and differentiated into an inner group of

smaller bundles and a more or less complete peripheral zone of larger

ones (fig. 16). All the bundles have the same general structure as

those of M. anglica. In the older stems of certain forms, howe\-er,

there is an excessive development of secondary wood on the outer side

of the peripheral bundles, so that a section of the stem shows a broad

zone of secondary wood surrounding the relatively inconspicuous

inner region.

In a specimen of M. stcllata gigantea, whose vascular region is

over 45 cm. in diameter, in addition to the large mass of secondary

wood developed on the outer side of the peripheral bundles, there

Fig. 16.—Mcdullosa Solmsii: part of

transverse section of stele; st, "star

rings"; pla, outer zone of bundles; pU,

inner zone of bundles; a and h, bundles

which have branched off from the inner

zone; X2.—After Weber and Sterzel

(17) in POTONIE (20).
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are three concentric cortical layers of wood, a succession of cortical

cambiums appearing, similar to that found in certain genera of living

cycads. In this form numerous bundles also occur in the pith, which

is another feature of some of the modern cycads.

Cladoxylon and Colpoxylon are other stem genera with poly-

stelic structure as in Medullosa. In the former genus, a devonian

form, the vascular structure is complex, the steles often being elon-

gated and curved in section, and sometimes fusing, but each stele

has its own zone of secondary wood, in which the tracheids are scalari-

form. The latter genus is permian, and is interesting in that the

stems are protostelic below and polystelic above.

Recently Scott (68) has described a Sutcliffia (5. insignis) from

the Lower Coal-measures, which he regards as "a new type of Medul-

loseae." If so, it is like a Medullosa reduced to the Heterangium

condition, for it is protostelic and there is only a slight amount of

secondary thickening, but from this main axial stele secondary steles

become detached at intervals. Moreover, the xylem is exarch, as

contrasted with the mesarch condition in Medullosa. However, the

leaf traces are numerous, complexly branching, and anastomosing.

Such a complex leaf structure connected with a protostelic stem

cylinder is said to be a unique combination, and suggests a reduction

of the central cylinder. The Medullosa connection is still further

suggested by the mucilage canals and reticulate peripheral bands of

sclerenchyma.

Calamopitys is a stem genus of the Devonian and Lower Carbon-

iferous that is very suggestive of Lyginodendron, with small pith, few

and comparatively large mesarch primary bundles, a thick zone of

secondary wood, and a leaf trace that forks on leaving the cylinder.

The leaf traces are quite distinct, however, in being concentric in

the cortex and in dividing on entering the leaf, so that the petiole

contains several bundles.

Protopitys is a remarkable isolated form of the Devonian and

Lower Carboniferous with an abundant development of secondary

wood. The large pith (elliptical in section) is surrounded by a con-

tinuous zone of primary wood, of unequal thickness but not broken

into bundles.

The preceding stem genera are not all known with certainty to
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belong to Cycadofilicales, but they include forms known to be such

(Lyginodendron, Heterangium, Medullosa) ;
others almost certainly

such because of their evident relationships {Colpoxylon, Sulcliffia,

Megaloxylon, Calamopitys, Cycadoxylon); and others possibly such

because they are Cycadofilices. Each of the genera cited represents

a stem family of the same name, except that Heterangium is included

in the Lyginodendrineae (Lyginodendreae), and Colpoxylon and

Sutdiffia in the Medullosineae (Medulloseae). Cycadofilicales are

known to extend beyond the range of these stem genera, for seed-

bearing fronds have been discovered the structure of whose stems is

unknown. The stems already described, however, show a wide

anatomical range for the group, being protostelic {Heterangium and

Sutdiffia), siphonostelic {Lyginodendron, Megaloxylon, Cycadoxylon,

etc.), and polystelic {Medullosa, Cladoxylon, Colpoxylon, etc.); while

the xylem of the stem ranges from exarch {Sutdiffia) , through mesarch

(the general condition), to endarch {Cycadoxylon) . The leaf traces

also range from the usual simple forking to a profuse branching and

anastomosing. So far as vascular anatomy is concerned, therefore,

the Cycadofilicales exhibit as wide a variation and the same kind of

variation as do the existing ferns, and they add to these characteristics

those of existing gymnosperms.

THE LEAF OF CYCADOFILICALES

To distinguish the leaves of Cycadofilicales among the innumerable

paleozoic "fronds" that have been preserved is at present impossible.

It has been suggested (60) that the prevailing dichotomy of paleozoic

fronds may be indicative of Cycadofilicales rather than of ferns, but

such a character cannot be used with any definiteness. In fact,

Scott has said recently (82) that from the frond alone it cannot be

told whether a paleozoic plant is a fern or one of the Cycadofilicales.

The best that can be done is to select those leaves whose connection

with stems or with seeds testifies to their nature. In this way most of

the large frond genera have contributed representatives to the Cycado-

filicales, but it may be that some of their other members arc ferns.

At least, so artificial an assemblage as a large frond genus would

suggest such a possibility. The certain or probable cases of leaves

belonging to the Cycadofilicales are as follows:
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The foliage of Heterangium and of Lyginodendron has been shown

to be of the Sphenopteris type, one of the great and heterogeneous

Fig. 17.
—

Sphenopteris elegaris (probably foliage of Heteraugiutn Grievii): part of

frond; X§.
—After Stur (7).

frond genera of the Paleozoic, in general habit like A.splenium (82).

The foliage of Heterangium Grievii is probably Sphenopteris elegans,

the leaf being large and stalked, several times pinnately compound,
and with numerous small leaflets (fig. 17). Scott (24) describes
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H. Grievii as "a fernlike plant, with a long, u])right or perhaps

trailing, ribbed stem, bearing large and graceful, finely divided fronds,

much resembling those of some recent Asplenium." The foliage of

Lyginodendron Oldhamium is Sphenopteris Honinghausii, the leaves

being very large and pinnately dissected. The leaflets are described

(86) as fleshy and incurved, with often dilated vascular endings as

though connected with glands, and suggesting plants of the salt water

swamps of today. Scott (24) thinks that it was probably
"
a climbing

plant of the scrambler type, a suggestion which is confirmed by the

presence of spines on the stem, and on all parts of the compound
leaves."' To this Sphenopteris type of foliage have been referred

numerous sporangia, both those supposed to be of ferns and those of

Cycadofilicales. It has been suggested (82) that the species with

forked rachis are probably Cycadofilicales, and that some of the

others are probably ferns.

No leaves have been definitely associated with the stem genus

Cycadoxylon, but the associated occurrence of distinctly cycadean

leaves, resembling those of Dloon and of Zamia, suggests the pos-

sibility that the foliage was of that type.

Among the leaves referred to Medullosa and its associates, the most

abundant and conspicuous are those described under the great frond

genera Neuropteris (fig. 18) and Alethopteris {A. lonchUica is probably
the leaf of M. anglica) ,

all of whose species probably belong to Cycado-
filicales (82). These frond genera, along with Odontopteris and

Dictyopteris, are often grouped as the frond family Neuropterideae,
and are thought to be generally seed-bearing. The leaves are very

arge, several times pinnate, and with ovate or oblong leaflets. Their

petioles, often of great length and repeatedly branching, have been

described under the form genus Myeloxylon, the structure being very

much like that found in cycads.

One of the largest of the frond genera, including many of the

most striking of the carboniferous "fronds," is Pecopteris. Through
the researches of Grand 'Eury (52) it is known that one of the species

{P. Pluckenetii) is seed-bearing; and the sporangia (as Dac'.ylotheca,

for example) borne by other species are probably the microsporangia

I As many tree ferns are verj^ spiny, the presence of spines in Lyginodendron cannot

be used as evidence of a climbing habit.
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of Cycadofilicales. Scott (87) concludes that "on present evidence

there is every reason to believe that a large proportion of the fernlike

paleozoic plants v^ith pecopterid foliage will find their place, like

P. Pluckenetii, among seed-bearing plants." There is also good

evidence that other species represent the foliage of carboniferous

tree ferns, though of course different from our Cyatheaceae; the spo-

rangia of other species suggest the Marattiaceae; and still different

Fig. 18.—Neuropteris heterophylla: part of frond; slightly enlarged.-

photograph by Kidston (64).

-From

characters of other species join with all the preceding to indicate that

Pecopteris is a most heterogeneous assemblage of foliage.

Aneimites (or Adiantites) is a frond genus characteristic of the

Lower Coal-measures (Devonian to Middle Coal-measures), whose

leaflets resemble those of Adiantum. It has not been found attached

to a stem, and there is no knowledge of its vascular anatomy; hence

the leaves continued to be regarded as those of ferns until White

(49) discovered specimens bearing seeds.

Even the devonian genus Archaeopteris (or Palaeopteris), once

referred by some to Hymenophyllaceae and by others to Marattiaceae,
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is now thought by Kidston (64) to belong most i)robal)ly to the

Cycadofilicalcs.

From the above statement it is evident that all of the so-called

"fern fronds" of the Paleozoic may well be "under susjjicion." At

the same time, the actual proof of their connection with Cycadofili-

calcs applies to so few species that it is very unsafe to assume that

there is no residuum of ferns among them.

2. The spore-producing members

THE MICROSPORANGIUM

The microsporangia of Cycadofilicalcs were naturally regarded

at first as the sporangia of ferns, and it was not until 1905 that a

definite connection with one of the Cycadofilicalcs was announced

(54). The microsporangia were those of Lyginodendron Oldhamium,
thus completing in a remarkable way our knowledge of that form.

The original announcement (54) by Kidston was followed later

(64) by his full description and discussion.

The stamen referred to proved to belong to Zeiller's form genus

Crossotheca, to which "fructifications" of a certain type have been

referred, and constituted a new form species (C. Hdninghaiisii).

The sporangium-bearing frond is dimorphic, but the fertile pinnules

are associated in the same frond with the sterile ones. To apply the

terms microsporophyll and stamen to this situation may be confusing

without an explanation. The whole frond is not strictly a micro-

sporophyll, and therefore not a stamen, but it well represents a frond

on its way to becoming a microsporophyll. In fact, only certain

pinnules bear microsporangia, and for convenience these fertile pin-

nules may be spoken of as microsporophylls or stamens. Each of

these primitive stamens (pinnules) has a very stout pedicel, which

is bent at its union with the oval blade, on the under surface of which

six or seven bilocular sporangia are developed (fig. 19). The sjjo-

rangia are fusiform and pointed (about 3 mm. long and 1.5 mm. in

maximum breadth), and apparently entirely free from one another.

The long axis of the sporangium is attached to the surface of the blade,

presumably in connection with a veinlet, and at the margin of the

blade the free tip is bent downward. When young, the free ends

bend inward, and the group of sporangia resembles a hemispherical
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radiate sorus (fig. 20). At maturity, the tips spread apart, forming

a hanging fringe from the under surface of the blade, which then

"resembles an epaulet" (fig. 21). In transverse section each spo-

rangium is seen to be composed of two loculi, circular in section and

separated by a thin partition. The accompanying diagrams (figs. 22

Fig. 19.
—Crossotheca Hdninghausii: portion of frond with several "stamens,"

some of which show the individual sporangia; X4.—From photograph by Kidston

(64).

and 23) show longitudinal and transverse sections of this stamen.

Dehiscence takes place by a longitudinal slit along the adaxial face,

the spores of both loculi thus being liberated simultaneously. The

microspores are 50 to 75 /a in diameter, having a surface rough with

blunt points.

The discovery described above raised the question whether all
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the species of Crossotheca are stamens of Cycadofilicales. Recently

Miss Benson has announced (83) the discovery of a new species of

Crossotheca (C. Grievii), which is described as the stamen of Heter-

angium Grievii. There are now recognized, therefore, nine sj)ecies,

and all of them have the general "epaulet" character described for

C. Hdninghausii. They differ only in such details as the form of

the sporangium-bearing blade (oval, cordate, or lobed), and in the

number and form of the sporangia. So similar are these species that

it seems safe to infer that they are all

stamens of Cycadofilicales. The foliage

of all of them is known, except that of

C. Hughesiana, and includes species

of Pecopteris (as P. exigua) as well as

of Sphenopteris (Lyginoiiendron).

In 1887 KiDSTON (11) described

fronds of Neuropteris heterophylla

{Medullosa) in which both the pinnae ,

and axis end in slender, naked, dichoto-

mously divided branchlets, each ulti-

mate division terminated by a four-
^

,

valved body. At the time these Fig. 2o.--Lrossoiiiaa Honing-

bodies were regarded simply as the ^'^"^"- P^'-t'"'^ °f ^''"^'' ''''^^ ^'-^

,, . .^ . ,, r r o- 1 young stamens; X2.V—From
"fructifications" of a fern. Since the

photograph by Kidston (64)

seeds of this species have now been

discovered, it is apparent that these bodies must represent its micro-

sporangiate structures. "Fructifications" of this kind, terminal

on naked, ultimate branchlets of a more or less modified frond,

with valves more or less united at base, have been referred to the

form genus Calymmatotheca. At least some of them are sporangia

more or less united below and free above, and in some cases the

dehiscence (internal) and the spores have been found. Of course

such a structure is a synangium,' but its terminal relation to

ultimate branches of the frond is quite different from that of the

synangia of existing Marattiaceae. There is danger of confusng

these structures with the cupule-likc investment of such seeds as

I This term is used with no implication of an opinion as to the nature of

the structure.
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Lagenostoma (Lyginodendron), and perhaps they may be spoken of

as the "cupule" style of stamen, in contrast with the "epaulet" style

of Crossotheca. In fact, it is altogether probable that Calymmato-
theca Stangeri (Stur in 1877), a stellate, six-rayed structure, repre-

sents the cupule-like investment of a seed that had dropped. On
he other hand, Arber (77) described from the coal fields of Germany

what he regarded as a remarkably
small seed {Carpolithus Nathorstii)

occurring on the frond of a Sphenop-

teris; later Nathorst (81) nvesti-

gated its structure, and found it to

be not a seed, but a microsporan,-

giate structure. Miss Benson (41)

has described a genus (Telangium)

of this Calymmatotheca type, to

include certain digitate clusters of

the Paleozoic, which she referred,

from indirect evidence, to Lygino-

dendron Oldhamium; but since the

stamen of that form has now been

determined by direct evidence,

Telangium remains to be connected,

possibly with some other form in-

cluded under the same name.

TT,^ ,

'

,, TT-- r^/aw^mm was described as term'nat
riG. 21. L ro:,sutlu'ca Honing- °

hausii: portion of microsporophyll with on ultimate branches of the leaf,

mature microsporangia; X 2. 5.—From but ScOTT (87) haS concluded that
photograph bv Kidston (64). .-, . , r 1 j

the synangiai group of long and

pointed sporangia was "seated on a fiat disk or lamina, quite com-

parable to the fertile pinnule of Crossotheca. Sellards (40, 74), also,

has described a spore-bearing structure (Codonotheca) from the Coal-

measures of Illinois, which is a cup-shaped body composed of six

bladelike valves united below and free above, and bearing spores liber-

ated on the inside (fig. 24). The association of these structures with

the remains of Neuropteris suggests that they are stamens belonging
to some species of that frond genus. The stamens of Aneimites are

unknown, but intimately associated with the seed-bearing fronds there
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occur structures of the Calymmatothcca tyi)e. Tt must be confessed

that while the Crossotheca or "epaulet" ty])e of stamen is distinct

Figs. 22, 23.
—Crossotheca Honinghausii: fig. 22, diagrammatic longiluciinal

section of stamen; tig. 23, diagrammatii transverse section of stamen; /, limb; s, spo-

rangia; m, rock matri.\.—After Kidston (64).

enough, the so-called Calymmatotheca or "cupule" type is in con-

fusion, and so far as it represents microsporangiate stl'uctures at all,

they may be referred ultimately to Crossotheca or to

ordinary marattiaceous synangia, like those of

Kauljussia.

Although actual organic connection of stamens

with plants known to be seed-bearing has been

discovered as yet in only two or three forms, it

is evident that a much wider range of forms is

indicated. All structures of the Crossotheca type

may fairly be considered probable stamens of

Cycadofilicales, and some of the Calymmatotheca

structures, so far as they are distinct from large

marattiaceous synangia, are doubtless such also.

It must be noted, however, that the frond genera

and the sporangium genera cross one another's

boundaries. For example, Crossotheca occurs on

both Sphenopteris and Pecopteris; while Calym-
matotheca (or its equivalents) occurs on Neurop-
teris, Sphenopteris, and probably Aneimites. The dimorphic charac-

ter of the fronds is quite marked in all these cases, and it sug-

gests the question whether other dimor{)hic fronds, bearing sporangia

of a different type, may not belong to Cycadofilicales. Furthermore,

the great frond genus Pecopteris, one of whose species, at least, is

known to belong to the Cycadofilicales, possesses all the types of spo-

FiG. 24.
—Codo-

Holheca; X2.—After

Seli-ards (40).
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rangia once supposed to belong to the paleozoic Marattiaceae. This

throws suspicion on all sporangia of paleozoic "fronds."

It is to be expected that among the Cycadotilicales there will be

found microsporangiate structures indistinguishable from the spo-

rangia of paleozoic ferns. This statement is emphasized by the fact

that even the stamens of the mesozoic Bennettitales bear synangia

closely resembling those of existing Marattiaceae. It would be useless

to consider here the numerous "fructifications." mostly those of

Pecopteris, which may or may not prove to be microsporangia ;
this

has been done recently by Scott (82). It is well to note, however,

that there is ever\' gradation from naked branches bearing abundant

free sporangia (as Vrnatopteris. whose sporangia have apical pore§,

and which is strongly suspected of belonging to the Cycadofilicales),

to free and often solitar}^ {Dactylotheca, also probably one of the Cyc-

adofilicales) sporangia on ord'nar\- leaves, and finally to synangia of

various kinds (the radiate or Kaulfussia type prevailing). In Per

teris Pluckenetii, whose seeds have been found, Gr.\nd 'Eury reports

(62) "stellate groups" of sporangia on the margins of pinnules, a

description applicable to the sori or incomplete synangia of marat-

tiaceous ferns.

The danger of too hasty reference of sporangia to Cycadofilicales

is illustrated by Stauropteris Oldhamia, investigated by Scott (57).

Its very slender and numerous ultimate branchlets occurred
''
in dense

faggot-like groups," and bore terminal sporangia. The fact that the

ovules of Cycadofilicales are also often terminal on ultimate branch-

lets, and that some of the Cordaitales bear microsporangia in the

same way, made it tempting to infer that Stauropteris belonged to

the Cycadofilicales. Later, however, Scott (70) was fortunate

enough to secure preparations of the sporaingia of Stauropteris con-

taining germinating spores, which showed distinctly their fernlike

character. The great interest of Stauropteris in connection with

Cycadofilicales, therefore, is to show that the terminal position of

sporangia on ultimate branchlets occurred among ferns.

In any event, it is evident that the synangial microsporangia of

Cycadofilicales and the synangia of marattiaceous ferns were so much

alike as to imply common origin (74).
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Fig. 25.
—

Lagenostoma Lomaxii

(restored): the seed is surrcmnded

by a glandular cupulc.
—After

Oliver and Scott (48).

THE MEGASPORANGIUM

Numerous detached paleozoic seeds have been discovered, hut

it must be remembered that they inckidc the seeds of both Corchiitales

and Cycadofilicales. The seeds defi-

nitely connected with Cycadofilicales

are comparatively very few, but the

structure of at least two of them is

known with remarkable completeness.

Lagenostoma.—In 1903 Oliver

and Scott (39) announced that a

species of this seed genus is the seed

of Lyginodendron Oldhamium, and in

the following year the full account

appeared (48). The seed species was

a new one, and was described as Lage-

nhitoma Lomaxii (fig. 25). The seeds

were not found in actual organic con-

nection with the foliage (Sphenopleris)

of Lyginodendron, but the numerous and

peculiar capitate glands borne on the

cupule correspond in every detail to those

on the vegetative organs of the associated

Lyginodendron, and represent a character

not possessed by any other associated

j^lant. There seemed to be no doubt

that the reference of the seed to Lygino-

dendron was fully justified, a conclusion

further confirmed by a comparison of

the anatomical details. Another species

of Lagenostoma {L. ovoides) was known;

and later Arber (51) described L. Kids-

tonii and L. Sindairii from casts, but

important in that the seeds were con-

nected with branching axes that represent

naked branches of a frond (fig. 26). It is

evident, therefore, that the leaves of Lyginodendron were dimorphic,

one form being the familiar sterile foliage of the Sphenopleris type,

Fig. 26.—Lagenostoma Sin-

dairii: two seeds on y)ranches

of the rachis, each seed sur-

rounded by a cupule.
—After

Arber (51).
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the other a form reduced wholly or partly to naked branches, whose

ultimate branchlets bore terminal seeds of the Lagenostoma type.

There was no more organization of a strobilus than in existing ferns

with dimorphic leaves. Additional species have been described

also by Grand Eury (53), who found in the Lower Coal-measures

a very large number of small LagenostomaAike seeds associated with

species of Sphenopteris under conditions that seem to make it certain

that they belonged together.

Fig. 27.-
—

Lagenostoma Lomaxii: longitudinal section through apex of seed; o,

opening at top of pollen chamber; i, integument; n, central core of nucellus; «',

outer hard layer of nucellus; p, pollen chamber; g, pollen grains; n"
, part of nucellus

supporting the pollen chamber; m, megaspore membrane; Xabout 50.
—After Oli\'ER

and Scott (48).

The structure of Lagenostoma Lomaxii has been described in full

by Oliver and Scott (39, 48). The seeds occur in the Lower

Coal-measures, and each one is invested by a lobed cupule "springing

from the pedicel just below the base of the seed and extending above

the micropyle, at least in young specimens. The cupule appears

to have been ribbed below and deeply lobed above, and in form it

may be roughly compared to the husk of a hazelnut, of course on a

very small scale" (fig. 25). The integument, which is free only in

the region of the pollen chamber, is a remarkably complex structure.

A transverse section shows an outer hea\y zone, and an inner one

consisting of several chambers (usually nine) filled with parenchyma,
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each chamber being traversed longitudinally by a single vascular

strand, the strands being connected with the main bundle that enters

the chalaza. The pollen chamber is ])eculiar in that it is not the usual

open cavity in the beak of the nucellus, but is a cylindrical (bell-

shaped) crevice between the epidermis of the free tip of the nucellus

and its central core of tissue (fig. 27). The archegonia [probably

occurred in a ring be-

neath this crevice. Our

preparations of L.

ovoides from Lomax show

the method of formation

of this peculiar pollen

chamber (figs. 28 and

29). The free beak of

the nucellus is covered

by an epidermal layer

whose cells have thick,

resistant walls. Within

this layer, near the base

of the beak, the thin-

walled tissue begins to

break down; and this

breaking down extends

upward beneath the epi-

dermis to the apex of the

beak, resulting in the

characteristic crevice-like

pollen chamber surround-

ing a central core of tissue. A diagrammatic longitudinal section of

the seed is shown in fig. 30; and diagramnfiatic transverse sections at

various levels through the pollen chamber, in figs. 31-34- The contrast

of this Lagenostoma method of pollen chamber-formation with the ordi-

nary method, such as occurs in the Stephanospennum type of seeds (see

below), in the cycads, etc., is striking. In the latter case the pollen

chamber begins to develop at the tip of the nucellus and is central;

while in Lagenostoma it begins to develop at the base of the nucellar

beak and is peripheral. It must be understood, therefore, that the

Fig. 28.—Lagenostoma ovoides: longitudinal

section of a seed; X12.—From [ihotomicrograph

bv Land.
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"nucellar beak," which is said to "arise from the floor of the pollen

chamber," is in reality a core of tissue left intact in the formation of

the pollen chamber. An important feature to note in the seeds of

this group is that the open tube of the pollen chamber projects a

little through the micropyle, so that the passage for the entrance of

the pollen grains is not furnished by the micropyle, but by the pro-

truding nucellar beak (86, 87).

Fig. 2q.
—
Lagenostoma ovoidcs: longitudinal section through apex of seed shown

in
fig. 28, illustrating an early stage in the formation of the pollen chamber; «, central

portion of nucellus which becomes the core shown in fig. 27; n', outer hard part of

nucellus; p, beginning of pollen chamber; m, megaspore membrane; i, integument;

X36.

The impression described as Lagenostoma Sindairii (51) shows

the same type of seed (fig. 26), so far as external characters are con-

cerned, and furthermore it shows its connection with foliage of the

Sphenopteris type.

It is evident that in comparing these seeds with those of living

gymnosperms they must be regarded as resembling those of cycads,

with decided peculiarities of their own. It is still further evident

that such seeds are very far from being primitive in structure, and

are no more suggestive of the origin of seeds in general than are the

seeds of existing seed plants.

Physostoma.—Recently Oliver (85) has restored this genus,

described first by Williamson (2), but later referred by him (3) to
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his new genus Lagenostoma as L. physoides. This species Oliver

restores as Physostoma elegans, and associates with it Arbkr's

Lagenostoma Kidstonil (51). P. elegans is also the Sporocarpon

ornatum of Williamson (4, 8), as well as his 5. anomalum (8, 19).

It is thought to belong to some one of the Lyginodendrineae (Lygino-

dendreae) not yet distinguished.

Figs. 30-34.
—

Lagenostoma Lomaxii: fig. 30, diagrammatic longitudinal section

of ovule with its investing cupule; figs. 31-34, transverse section at the levels .4, B,

C, D, respectively; «, central portion of the nucellus, and n' the outer hardened

portion, with the pollen chamber (p) between; /, integument; c, cupule; h, vascular

bundles.—After Oliver (55a).

The seed is small and oval (5 . 5 to 6 mm. by 2 mm.) with a nar-

rowed base, usually ten-ribbed, and circular in section. There is

no trace of a cupular sheath as in Lagenostoma. A very remarkable

feature, however, is that the integument, free only in the region of

the pollen chamber, is broken up into ten "tentacles," the direct

prolongations of the ten ribs (figs. 35-39). Ribs and tentacles are

covered by long, club-shaped hairs. These tentacles of Physostoma
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seem to be the units that make up the chambered integument

("canopy") of Lagenostoma, and this has suggested to Oliver the

multiplej^origin of^^the integument. No stony layer is developed by

the testa, and the distribution of the vascular strands is practically

as in Lagenostoma, a single strand ascending deep in each rib and

Figs. 3=^-3Q.
—

Physostonta elee;ans: fig. 35, diagrammatic median longitudina

section; figs. 36-30, transverse sections at the levels A, B, C, D, respectively; h, vas-

cular bundles; /, "tapetum."
—After Oli\ee (85).

passing on into the corresponding tentacle. The pollen chamber

consists of the same circular crevice as in Lagenostoma, but the embryo

sac develops into the nucellar projection (fig. 35), so that the pollen

chamber really invests the upper end of the sac ("like the incurved

bottom of a wine bottle"). The peripheral region of the nucellus,

from the chalaza to the top of the embryo sac, is occupied by a remark-

able "secretory zone," made up of thin, oblong, tabular cells, and

representing what Oliver regards as the retention of a feature present
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in the vegetative organs. Between the secretory zone and the embryo

sac, and entering into the cap of the sac within the jjollen chamber,

is a region of six or more radially compressed layers of cells, which

is regarded as a "ta])etum," but which may be only the region of the

nucellus compressed by the enlarging embryo sac.

The Lagenostoma group. —Associated with Lagenosioma and

Physostoma there is the seed genus Conostoma (3), and also the recently

announced genus Sphaerostoma (83), based upon Williamson's

Conostoma ovale and the oldest paleozoic ovule known structurally.

These four genera form what may be regarded as a natural group,

belonging to the Lyginodendrineae. Lagenostoma Lomaxii alone,

of the petrified seeds of this group, is definitely connected with a

species of Lyginodendron (L. Oldhamium); while L. Sinclair ii and

L. Kidstonii {Physostoma Kidstonii) are impressions which are con-

nected with foliage of the Sphenopteris type. Lagenostoma ovoides,

Physostoma elegans, and Conostoma all occur as petrifactions, but

they have not been referred to definite species of Sphenopteris or of

Lyginodendron. It had been inferred from association that one of

the species of Conostoma might be the seed of Heterangium, and now

Miss Benson (83) has shown it to be probable that the new seed

genus Sphaerostoma {Conostoma ovale) belongs to Heterangium

Grievii.

In 1885 Renault (9) described Gnetopsis elliptica, in which there

are four seeds (two often abortive) inclosed in a cupule consisting of

two partly fused bracts, each of which becomes five-toothed above.

The integument expands around the micropyle and forms a chamber,

and bears two long feathery appendages. There is a central core

of tissue within the pollen chamber, and the neck of the cham-

ber divides into lobes. The endosperm and two distinct archegonia

are preserved. The two fused bracts doubtless suggested to Renault

a relationship to Gnetales, but the general structure is much more

suggestive of a seed of the Lagenostoma type (87).

The four seed genera referred to agree in the amount of freedom

of nucellus and integument, in the peculiar character of the pollen

chamber with its projecting beak, in the composition of the free por-

tion of the integument (distinct lobes to lobes "fused"), in the cover-

ing of mucilage hairs, in the distribution of the vascular strands, and
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in the character of the pollen grains (described below). Oliver (85)

sees in Physostoma elegans, with its "tentacles" and "secretory

nucellar zone," the most primitive condition. The following series'

on the basis of freedom or coalescence of the integument lobes is

attractive: in Physostoma they are free and the body of the seed is

ribbed; in Conostoma the body is ribbed below and smooth above,

and the integument lobes are united, but show a tendency to separate;

in Lagenostoma the body is completely smooth and the integument

lobes are completely united to form the characteristic chambered

"canopy." The numbers of the units of integument structure vary

as follows: 10 in Physostoma elegans, 9 in Lagenostoma Lomaxii,

8 in L. ovoides, 7 in Conostoma oblonga, about 6 in L. Kidstonii [P.

Kidstonii) .

The characters of Lyginodendrineae given in the preceding pages

make it possible to outline the probable features of the group. Scott

(87) has suggested in effect the following tentative description: leaves

fernlike {Sphenopteris or Pecopteris); stem monostelic and with

xylem mesarch; leaf trace and main leaf bundle single or double,

concentric in the petiole; reproductive organs on somewhat modified

pinnae; microsporangiate organs of the Crossotheca type; seeds radial,

cycadean, with nucellus and integument free only in the region of the

nucellar beak and with a singular vascular system, and often inclosed

(singly or several together) in a cupule.

Medullosa.—In 1904 Kidston (44, 45) announced the discovery

of three fragments of Neuropteris heterophylla, each of which bore a

seed "as large as a hazelnut" on a pedicel terminating a pinna (fig.

40). These seeds are about 3 cm. long, oblong in outline but tapering

to a point, and invested by a fibrous envelope. Their internal struc-

ture is not known, but they belong to a general type of paleozoic seeds

quite different in structure from the Lagenostoma type. The relation

of the seeds to the fronds is the same as in Lyginodendron, but there is

no evidence of such extreme dimorphism, the seeds being terminal

on the naked tip of a pinna which otherwise does not differ from he

ordinary pinnae. That this Neuropteris is the foliage of a Medullosa

is clear, and there is enough evidence to indicate that all the members

of this stem genus were seed-bearing, and that the seeds were borne

terminally upon more or less modified pinnae.

I The description of Sphaerostoma is not yet available.
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Aneimites.—In 1904 White (49) announced the discovery of

seeds upon fronds of Aneimites {Adiantites) from West Virginia, the

seeds having been used to estabhsh the seed genus Wardia. Anei-

mites is represented in the Lower Coal-measures, the general habit

of the leaf and its cuneate ultimate divisions strongly suggesting

Fig. 40.
—

Neuro[>teris heterophylla: seed [Rhahdocarpiis) attached to a short

pedicel bearing foliage; X2.—From photograph by KiDSTON (44).

Adiantum (figs. 41 and 42). The seeds are borne upon somewhat

reduced fronds, occurring singly or in pairs upon pedicels that replace

ultimate pinnules. They are rhomboidal in outline and thin lenticu-

lar in transverse section, the outer covering (cupule or integument)

being laterally dilated and winged, especially below the middle

(fig. 43) , possibly fibrous or slightly fleshy, and inclosing the less rhom-

boidal and nutlet-like structure within; unfortunately no internal

structure is preserved. Such seeds have been found in all stages of
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Figs. 41-43.-
—Aneimites fertilis:

fig. 41, fragment of pinna with seed

{s); fig. 42, seed on long pedicel

connected with foliage; fig. 43, seed

showing wings, the latter somewhat

exaggerated; X2.— After White

(49)-

development, are associated with Aneimites in most of the deposits

observed (Lower Pottsville of the Virginia region), and have been

found in organic connection with the fronds of two species. They
seem to represent a very different type

of seed (platysperms) from those found

in connection with Lyginodendron and

Medullosa.

Pecopteris.^— In 1905 Grand
'EuRY (52) announced the discovery

of seeds on P. Pluckenetii. A mass of

sterile and fertile pinnules was found,

the latter bearing hundreds of seeds.

These are not borne at the extremities

of naked branchlets, the seed-bearing

pinnules being very slightly modified

and bearing a seed hanging freely at

the extremity of the principal veinlet of each lobe (fig. 44). Scott

(58) speaks of this as
"
the most striking instance of a 'seed-bearing

fern' yet brought to light." The seeds are

small (about 5 mm. long), oval, and with

narrow wings. The winged habit of these

seeds and of the seeds of Aneimites suggests

the seeds of Cordaitales, and it becomes

evident that fossil seeds can no longer be

assigned with certainty except on evidence

of organic connection. The discovery that

a species of Pecopteris was a seed-bearing

plant was one of very great interest, for it

was the last great frond genus to join the

Cycadofilicales, and it is the most con-

spicuous genus in the variety of sporangia

it bears.

Probable seeds of Cycadofilicales.—
In the preceding cases the evidence of the

seed-bearing habit is direct and convincing;

but in addition there is a possible range of inferences that are worth

considering. Grand 'Eury (53) has called attention to the great

Fig. 44.
—

Pecopteris

Pluckenetii: portion of fer-

tile pinna with seeds at-

tached at ends of lobes

of pinnules; X3.
—After

Grand 'Eury (43).
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number and diversity of "fern seeds." In the assured cases, the

relation of seed to frond varies from seeds suspended on the under

surface of unmodified leaves (as in Pecoptcris), to seeds in rows on a

special rachis (as in Ncuropieris), and fmally to seeds isolated at the

ends of ultimate branchlets (as in Sphenopteris). Beyond these few

definite cases there lies the vast assemblage of paleozoic seeds which

have constituted several times as many seed genera as frond genera,

which incidentally is another indication of the heterogeneous character

of the latter. It is evident, therefore, that there are seeds enough for

all the fronds known; and also that the seed habit discovered in one

or even several species of a large frond genus need not be imjjosed

upon all the species. At the same time, it is becoming increasingly

apparent that large numbers of frond species and of unassigned seeds

must belong to Cycadofilicales.

Kidston's discovery of specimens of Neuropteris heterophylla

bearing seeds is the only direct evidence that Neuropteris in general

was seed-bearing; and yet the investigations of Grand 'Eury (43)

on the plants of the Coal-measures of France showed such a constant

association of definite types of seeds w^ith definite fronds of Neurop-
teris that the inference seems justified that the species of Neuropteris

in general were seed-bearing plants, x^mong the better known seeds

thus referred are Pachytesta, sometimes reaching the size of a hen's

egg, and Trigonocarpum (one of whose species is probably the seed

of Medullosa anglica). In this general characterization the frond

genera known as Alethopteris, Odontopteris, Linopteris, Lonchopteris,

etc., are also included.

Among the Lyginodendron-WkQ forms, the seeds {Lagenostoma

Lomaxii) of L. Oldhamium stand as the only direct evidence of the

seed-bearing habit; and yet Heterangium and other stem genera with

Sphenopteris foliage are evidently so nearly related to Lyginodcndron

that one can hardly doubt that many of the species of Sphenopteris

were seed-bearing. In fact, the genus Sphaerostoma {Conostonui

ovale) is in all probability the seed of Heterangium.

The species of Pecopteris are much more uncertain, and for many
reasons no sweeping inference as to the seed-bearing habit of this

great frond genus is justified. The single known seed-bearing species

(P. Pliickenetii) is said to be an aberrant one in its frond characters.
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Paleozoic seeds.—Our knowledge of the internal structure of

seeds known positively to be those of Cycadofilicales is restricted to

the Lagenostoma group; but there is much larger knowledge of

detached paleozoic seeds, some of which may well belong to Cycado-
filicales. At least it is not out of place to consider the general charac-

ters of paleozoic seeds. Numerous detached seeds occur in the

Carboniferous, and they have naturally been referred to gymnosperms.

Although called seeds, they have been preserved evidently at the stage

just preceding or soon after fertilization, and are ovules in the modern

sense. Especially in the Permian beds of France are these seeds

remarkably well preserved, having been elaborately described by
Brongniart (6) and Renault (i6). Seeds from the English beds,

usually less well preserved, have been described by Williamson

(2, 3). The whole subject, however, has lately been reopened by

Oliver (38), in connection with the recent rapid development of our

knowledge of gymnosperms.
Brongniart for convenience referred all paleozoic seeds to two

categories, which Oliver has named radiosperms and platysperms,

the seeds of the former being circular in transverse section or radially

symmetrical, those of the latter flattened or bilateral. Some of the

platysperms have been referred definitely to the Cordaitales, and the

same connection has been inferred for the rest of them; but the seeds

of Aneimites and of Pecopteris, described above, suggest that this

reference has been too sweeping. The radiosperms have had no

such definite assignment, until recently some of them have been found

to belong to Cycadofilicales. It is evident that Brongniart's two

types hold no relation to the two paleozoic groups of gymnosperms.
There are certain general features belonging to some of the paleo-

zoic radiosperms that deserve special mention in connection with their

possible relation to Cycadofilicales. For this purpose the seed genus

Stephanospermum, formerly referred to Cordaitales but now probably

to be assigned to the Medullosineae, may be used, both because it

is the simplest and because it has been described in great detail by

Oliver (47). The seed of 5". akenioides (fig. 45) is cylindrical and

pointed, the testa being differentiated apparently into an outer stony

layer and an inner fleshy layer.
^ The nucellus is entirely free from

I An outer fleshy layer might be expected, but either it has not been preserved

or has not been recognized.
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the integument or testa, in striking contrast with the ovules of living

gymnosi)erms, in which the integument and nucellus arc free only
in the region of the ])ollen chamber or nucellar beak. A long and

strong nucellar beak extends into

the micropyle, and within it a pollen

chamber of great relative size is

developed. The vascular strand

entering the chalaza expands into a

plate, whose margin is continued

as a tracheal mantle investing the

nucellus beneath the epidermis

and extending to the pollen cham-

ber, "the floor of which is paved
with tracheids." Oliver sees in this

distribution of vascular elements

a mechanism for the conduction

of water for the use of swimming

sperms in the pollen chamber.

While the pollen chamber is associ-

ated with swimming sperms, there

is no evidence that a supply of

water is necessary.

Contrasting Stephanospermum
wdth Lagenostoma, it is evident that

the latter approaches the structure

of cycadean seeds more nearly

than does the former, especially in

the lack of freedom of nucellus

and integument, and in the greater

simplicity of the vascular system.

On the other hand, the pollen

chamber of Stephanospermiim is

more cycadean, as well as the testa

in the development of the three

characteristic layers. It should be remembered that Lagenostoma is

lower carboniferous, while Stephanospermum is permo-carboniferous,

so that historically the former is much the older, but its structure shows

it to have been far from the simplest type of seed. In living gymno-

FiG. 45.
—

Stephanospermum akeni-

ojdes: partial restoration ; /;;, micropyle;

/), beak of nucellus; /», pollen chamlier;

o, outer (sclerotic), and /, inner layer of

integument, which is free from nucellus

to base of seed; /, tracheal mantle; a,

archegonia; w, megaspore membrane;

Xio.—After Oliver (47).
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sperms the nucellus and integument are entirely free in the early

stages of the ovule; and the later growth of the ovule being in the

chalazal region, the

free integument and

nucellus are carried

to the tip. This

seems to have taken

place in Lagenos-

toma, and not in

Stephanospermum;
but whether this

latter character rep-

resents an ancient

feature of ovules in

general or not can

be determined only

by a much larger

knowledge of the

structure of the

older paleozoic
seeds.

Oliver has

shown
. (46) also

that the permo-
carboniferous seed

genera Trigono-

carpum (almost

certainly to be re-

ferred to the Medul-

losineae among
Cycadofilicales) and

Polylophospermum
are of the Stephano-

spermum type (with

broad pollen chambers, nucellar tracheal mantle, and differentiated

testa), the former being a three-ridged seed, the latter a hexagonal

one. . Besides these variations in the form of the seed, other varia-

FiG. 46.
—

Trigonocarpum Parkinsonii: diagrammatic
median longitudinal section in the plane of the "wing";
for lettering see fig. 48.
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s a

PC b

Fig. 47.
—

Trigonocarpum Parkinsonii: diagrammatic

transverse section through the micropylc at about the level

of l>ch in fig. 46; for lettering see fig. 48.

tions may occur in the nuccUar tracheal mantle, which may be re-

placed by a vascular network or by distinct vascular strands. Later,

Scott and Maslen

(73) described two

species of Trigono-

carpum {T. Parkin-

sonii was probably

the seed of Medul-

losa anglica) from

the Coal-measures

(figs. 46-48) which

conform fully to the

Stephanos permum

type of structure,

in these cases the

three layers of the

testa being distin-

guished, and the

vascular strands oc-

curring in two sets

(an outer system in

the outer fleshy

layer, and an inner

system traversing

the periphery of the

free nucellus), both

distinctly cycadean
characters. The

inner vascular sys-

tem forms a
"
prac-

tically continuous

sheath" in the lower

part of the nucellus,

and is traceable

m m

Fig. 48.
—Trigonccarpum Parkinsonii: diagrammatic trans-

verse section at about the level of mm in fig. 46; lettering for

figs. 46-48: sa, sarcotesta; /, its limiting layers; sc, sclerotesta;

mi, micropyle; //, remains of "inner flesh"; sah, sarcotestal

bundles; pc, pollen chamber; pcb, its beak; s, septum at bottom

of pollen chamber; ne, nucellar epidermis; nt, nucellar tracheal

svstem; mm, megaspore membrane; td, tracheal disk at chalaza;

chb, chalazal bundle; ;" and r^, principal and secondary ridges;

all X about 3.
—Maslen in Scott (87).

through the whole

length of the nucellus, almost to the base of the pollen chamber. A

remarkable feature of these winged seeds is the conspicuous micropylar
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beak, which is an extension of the ribbed bony layer often as long

as the body of the seed (in some specimens twice as long) and bears

two broad wings.

It is evident that at least two types of structure are known among

paleozoic seeds, which may be called the Lagenostoma type and the

Stephanospennum type, the former known to belong to the Cycado-

filicales, the latter very probably including seeds that must be referred

to the same group. There are certain features in common, however,

that should be noted.

A character shared by all paleozoic seeds whose structure is known

is the presence of a pollen chamber. Occurring as a circular crevice

in Lagenostoma and as a broad chamber in Stephanospermiun, it

indicates in both the existence of swimming sperms. So far as the

evidence goes, therefore, the abandonment of swimming sperms by

seed plants did not begin until after the Paleozoic. It is noteworthy

that the largest pollen chambers seem to have been attained by the

Stephanospermum type as displayed in the Permian, a type which

perhaps has no successors.

Perhaps the most puzzling fact discovered in connection with

paleozoic seeds is the entire absence of any indication of an embryo.

That embryos are preserved in petrifactions is evidenced by their

abundant occurrence in the seeds of the mesozoic Bennettitales.

Oliver (38) has suggested that perhaps the long intraseminal period

of the embryo of seed plants had not been developed in the Paleozoic;

but the abundant endosperm invested by an efficient testa seems to

be against this view. Accepting the absence of embryos from paleo-

zoic seeds as a fact, it should be remembered that the proembryo
of the more primitive gymnosperms is quite extensive, and that even

were it preserved it would hardly be recognized as an embryo. So

far as any record to the contrary has shown, all this proembryonic

development may have taken place in the preserved paleozoic seeds.

It seems possible, therefore, that the paleozoic seeds matured (develop-

ing testa) before fertilization, became detached after pollination, and

subsequently developed a proembryo which did not invade the endo-

sperm before germination, or invaded it in a very feeble way as

compared with the extensive nvasion in modern gymnosperms. Check-

ing the growth of the embryo, if it is related to the organization of a
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testa, may occur at any stage; and if the testa is formed before fertili-

zation (as may have been true in paleozoic seeds), the growth of the

embryo may well have been checked at some stage of the procmbryo,
in which case there would be no recognizable embryo. That even

a well-organized testa does not check the growth of the embryo,

however, is evidenced by the fact that even among existing gymno-

sperms, as cycads, the true embryo (as distinct from an extensive

proembryo) may escape from the seed as soon as it is develoj^ed and

grow as continuously as do the embryos of pteridophytes. In such

a case, however, the chance of finding preserved a recognizable embryo
invested by the testa would be as exceptional as of finding any \-ery

brief stage in the life history. It would seem, therefore, that in paleo-

zoic seeds there was either no resting period between intraseminal

and extraseminal development of the very young plant, or it occurred

in the proembryonic stages. Scott (86) has suggested as
"
probable

that the nursing of the embryo had not yet come to be one of the

functions of the seed, and that the whole embryonic development was

relegated to the germination stage."

Since belief in the absence of embryos from paleozoic seeds rests

as yet upon negative evidence, it should not be forgotten that the

sections of suitably preserved seeds are far too few in number to over-

come the uncertainty of negative evidence or the possibility of abortive

seeds. In fact, comparatively few seeds have been found attached

to the shoots that bore them, and seeds that have fallen off at the

immature stages suggested by all published figures of sections would

be abortive seeds, so far as experience with living seed plants is coii-

cerned. Only good seeds remain on the plant, and there is no record

of a section of an attached paleozoic seed. Moreover, if the seeds

germinated at once, as do those of the cycads, no embryos would

be found except in attached seeds. The seeds of Bennettitales that

show conspicuous embryos are all attached seeds, and it is altogether

probable that such seeds of Cycadofilicales and of Cordaitales will

also show embryos.

Scott (28) has described a seedlike megasporangium (Lcpido-

carpon) belonging to the lycopods of the Lower Coal-measures, which

may well represent a primitive seed condition. These detached

megasporangia had already been described as seeds, but their occur-
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rence in an undoubted strobilus of a lycopod made the relationship

clear. An integument or testa, growing from the surface of the

sporophyll, completely invests the megasporangium except for a

slitlike micropyle. To discover an embryo in such a structure,

however, would be very unlikely, for it develops continuously into the

sporeling. It would seem impossible to avoid the conclusion that a

prolonged period of intraseminal rest (as distinct from intraseminal

growth) must have been established gradually, and therefore that it

may not have been attained by paleozoic seeds in general.

In comparing the majority of known paleozoic seeds with those of

angiosperms, it is evident that the latter have advanced in the recep-

tion of pollen by the micropyle, and in the nutrition of the embryo (86) ;

but that the general structure of paleozoic seeds is much more com-

plex, with their elaborate vascular system, pollen chamber, and often

highly differentiated testa. It has been suggested that the seed is

"an organ which required to be much more elaborate in the days of

spermatozoid fertilization, now only lingering in a few archaic sur-

vivals from the past" (86), as among cycads and in Glngko.

3. The gametophytes

THE FEM.A.LE GAMETOPHYTE

The structure of the female gametophyte is largely a matter of

inference. In some cases delicate, collapsed tissue has been seen in

the embryo sac, but no archegonia, unless Stephanospermum (fig. 45)

and Renault's Gnetopsis elliptica (p. 37) belong to the Cycadofili-

cales, of which there can be little doubt. The similarity in the

general development of the gametophyte of such heterosporous

pteridophytes as Selaginella and Isoetes and of cycads suggests that

the endosperm of Cycadofilicales was of the same general nature in

development and structure.

The embryo sac enlarges in the usual way, and is remarkable in

Physostoma in growing into the nucellar core of tissue which is sur-

rounded by the pollen chamber. In other known gymnosperms with

pollen chambers this core is either destroyed, resulting in a large

pollen chamber, or remains solid (as in Lagenostoma). If the exten-

sion of the embryo sac into the nucellar beak of Physostoma should

become filled with permanent endosperm tissue, there would be an
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approximation to the endosj)erm beak ("lent pole") that occurs among
the Cordaitales and in Gingko (85).

In the Lagenostoma group the megasj)ore membrane varies from

"robust" in Lagenostoma, to very delicate (only occasionally seen)

in Physostoma, and indistinguishable in Conostoma (85); in Trigono-

carpum it is distinct (73).

THE MALE GAMETOPHYTE

In the majority of cases the pollen chambers have contained j^ollen

grains in more or less abundance, and these pollen grains, whenever

any internal structure is evident,

contain a tissue of numerous cells.

In Lagenostoma Lomaxii "multi-

cellular pollen grains" have been

observed (38) ;
and in L. ovoides

germinating grains have been

found in the pollen chamber (tig.

49) associated with bodies inter-

preted as sperms (78). These

sperms are further interesting in

agreeing in form and general

appearance with those of living

cycads and of Gingko rather than

with those of ferns. In Physos-

toma elegans (85) the same cell

plexus occurs in the much smaller

pollen grains (fig. 51), recalling

that of Stephanospermum (de-

scribed below) ;
and here also

certain associated subreniform

bodies are interpreted as sperms.

In this species a differentiation

of the cells in size was observed

by Oliver, who suggests that the larger cells, at least, produced

sperms, and that the smaller cells might be prothallial.

In Stephanosperum akenioides (47) numerous pollen grains are

constantly found within the pollen chambers, and Oliver succeeded

Fig. 49.
—

Lagenostoma ovoides: pollen

chamber and contents; nl, portion of

central core of nucellus; nu\ wall of nucel-

lus; p\ p^, pi, p*, four pollen grains; a,

sperm; a', sperm cut across; e, protru-

sion of endospore; /, tissue probably fungal;

X 155.
—

-A.fter Miss Bensox (78).
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in obtaining sections of them, showing the internal structure (fig. 50).

The cavity of the grain is completely filled (allowing for shrinkage)

with a tissue of about twenty cells, arranged in five rows radially

disposed about a central axis. In another species of Stephanosper-

miim the same observer (47) has described pollen grains containing

only two cells in addition to the large tube cell, a structure at once

suggesting that found in existing gymnosperms.
Since the pollen grains of certain undoubted Cordaitales have

long been known to contain a tissue similar to that just described

for the Cycadofilicales, the inference is strong that this represents a

general condition of the male

gametophyteamong paleozoic

gymnosperms. Even among

existing gymnosperms there

are cases of excessive pro-

thallial tissue (as among the

podocarps and araucarians)

and of excessive spermato-

genous tissue (as in Micro-

cycas) ;
so that the internal

tissue of the paleozoic pollen

grains may be either mainly

prothallial or mainly sper-

matogenous; or both tissues

may occur in more equal proportion. In our specimens of the pollen

grains of Physostoma, the internal tissue is not restricted to one pole of

the spore, as is true of all male prothallial tissue among living gymno-

sperms, but is just as conspicuous in the middle region of the spore.

We are inclined to the belief, therefore, that most of these internal

cells are spermatogenous. However this may be, the chief interest

lies in the fact that the male gametophyte of the paleozoic gymno-

sperms is a more extensive tissue than in most living gymnosperms;
and that in all probability it is not restricted to the production of

two sperms. That these sperms were discharged into the cavity of

the pollen chamber, after its base had broken down to the necks of

the archegonia, can scarcely be questioned. There is no evidence of

the development of pollen tubes as sperm carriers; and that they did
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Fig. 50.
—

Slephanospermiim akenioides:

transverse section of pollen grain showing inter-

nal walls; X180.—After Oliver (47).

Fig. 51.
—

Physostoma elegans: section of

pollen grain showing internal walls; the dotted

area is the exospore where it has not been

ground away; X480.—After Oliver (85).
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not exist even as haustoria is evidenced by the fact that pollen grains

with no tubes are found in contact with the megaspore membrane.

Scott (87) has called attention to the very interesting fact that in

1887 Rb:nault (12), in describing the structure of Actheotesta, a

seed allied io Stephanospermum, anticipated through inference the dis-

covery of swimming sperms among gymnosperms. In both of these

genera the walls of the pollen grains are perforated, and Renault

suggested "that these perforations served for the passage of motile

bodies analogous to antherozoids." He adds, "we do not regard as

impossible the existence in the past of pollen grains which, instead of

effecting fertilization by means of a tube, discharged into the pollen

chamber of the appropriate seeds antherozoids capable of performing

this function."

4. History and distribution

That Cycadofilicales were a dominant group during the Carbon-

iferous, and that they were to be found in abundance wherever the

vegetation of the Coal-measures occurred, are facts that seem to be

clearly established. It is scarcely less clear that they existed during

the Devonian. Kidston (64) thinks that they are plainly repre-

sented in remains of the Upper Devonian; and there are suggestions

of still greater age. This means that they can be traced to a time so

remote that no other group of vascular plants, or at least fernlike

plants, is known to antedate them. The type is distinctly paleozoic,

for, although it culminates during the Coal-measures, no trace of it

has been discovered in the Mesozoic. From their history, their

structure, and their resemblance to ferns, therefore, the Cycadofili-

cales may be regarded as the most archaic group of spermatophytes

known.

5. Relationship to ferns

At the first discovery of fernlike seed plants, it was natural to infer

that this group must have arisen from the so-called Marattia plexus

which was thought to be dominant in the Carboniferous. Subsequent

discoveries of seed-bearing plants made serious inroads upon this

"plexus," and finally the discovery of the fernlike microsporangiate

structures of the Cycadofilicales left the whole question of paleozoic
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ferns in a very uncertain state. It seems certain, at least, that no such

dominant Marattia plexus existed during the Paleozoic as has been

supposed; for an overwhelming number of the "ferns" constituting

it have been placed among the Cycadofilicales, either on direct or

on probable evidence. The character of paleozoic ferns, therefore,

has become a question bound up with the origin of Cycadofilicales.

PALEOZOIC FERNS

The present status of knowledge in reference to paleozoic ferns

has been presented recently by Arber (6o), Kidston (64), and

Scott (82). For a time, the existence of paleozoic ferns was called

in question. The increasing number of known and inferred Cycado-
filicales from the Carboniferous, and the fact that the earlier the period

the less the evidence of ferns, raised a question as to the presence of

ferns in the Lower Carboniferous and Devonian. There is general

consent now (59, 61, 82) that ferns existed during the Paleozoic, but

not as a dominant group and many of them not to be referred to exist-

ing groups of ferns. In fact, Scott (82) states that the evidence is

decidedly in favor of the view that a considerable group of Marattia-

like ferns existed during the Upper Coal-measures and Permian,

side by side with Cycadofilicales of similar habit, but not known to

extend to the Lower Carboniferous. When representatives of the

living eusporangiate and leptosporangiate ferns are sought among

paleozoic plants, they are not recognizable. There is an abundance

of annulate and exannulate sporangia; and in general the former have

been regarded as standing for leptosporangiate ferns, and the latter

for eusporangiate ferns. But some of the exannulate sporangia have

been discovered to be the microsporangia of Cycadofilicales; and

the annulate sporang'a are very different, both in the character of

the annulus and in the structure of the sporangium wall, from those

of the modern leptosporangiate ferns. Scott (69, 82) has estab-

lished the sporangium genus Pteridotheca to receive the unassigned,

petrified, paleozoic sporangia bearing an annulus or with other charac-

ters indicating their affinity with ferns; and he thinks that doubtless

some of the species belong to true ferns. The paleozoic ferns in

general, which were neither leptosporangiate nor eusporangiate

ferns in the modern sense, have been called Primofilices by Arber
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(60), an ancestral race which combined the characters of the modern

groups. Tn fact, the existence of leptosporangiate ferns, in the mod-

ern sense, has not been recognized until the Permian, and during
the Mesozoic the group was a dominant one and its modern families

became differentiated
;
while evidence of the existence of eus[)orangiate

ferns, in the modern sense, is not satisfactory until the Tertiary

(60, 61).

Paleozoic Marattiaceae (82).
—The very large {proportion of

synangia belonging to the carboniferous flora led to the inference

that the Marattiaceae were conspicuously represented. All types

of sporangia, from free to united (synangia), occur on leaves referred

to Pecopteris, and one Pecopteris (P. Pluckenetii) has been found to

be seed-bearing. It was natural to raise the question whether all

of the sporangia referred to Marattiaceae are not microsporangia.
But Pecopteris is a very large frond genus, and such sporangium

genera as Ptychocarpus, Asierotheca, Scolecopteris, and Daneites,

which are synangia borne on the ordinary foliage, have every right

to be regarded as belonging to the Marattiaceae until there is absolute

proof to the contrary. Such forms are characteristic of the Permian

and Upper Coal-measures, and are not known to occur in the Lower

Carboniferous.

In addition to this evidence of the existence of paleozoic Marat-

tiaceae, which may be regarded as negative, there is positive evidence

from the anatomy of Psaronius, a stem genus occurring at the same

horizons. The fronds borne by this stem were of the Pecopteris

type (42), as shown by constant association, and are identical u'ith

those bearing such sporangia as Asierotheca and Scolecopteris.

Repeated investigation of the anatomy of these stems and leaves

has strongly confirmed the belief that the species of Psaronius were

stems of arborescent members of the Marattiaceae. Some of these

permo-carboniferous trees were of great size, reaching a height of

18 to 20 m. The stems were complex polystelic and the roots poly-

arch, the whole structure more nearly resembling the vascular struc-

ture of the Marattiaceae than of any other known stems. A species

(P. Renaultii) from the Lower Coal-measures is of exceptional

antiquity and simplicity, being monostelic, a single endarch vascular

cylinder inclosing pith.
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The general conclusion is that
"
ferns with marattiaceous affinities

formed an important constituent of the permo-carboniferous flora,

especially toward the close of that period" (82).

Primofilices.—Only one family of Primofilices has been distin-

guished clearly, and that is the peculiar group Botryopterideae,

brought to light by Scott (24), and probably extensively displayed

during the Paleozoic. The structure of all the important organs of

two of the genera (Zygopteris and Botryopteris) is fairly well known.

The stems are monostelic; those of Botryopteris being endarch pro-

tostelic and the vascular cylinder circular in section; while those of

Zygopteris are exarch protostelic and the vascular cylinder has a

lobed (five-rayed) section. In the latter genus the stele is differen-

tiated into a peripheral region of large tracheids, and a central region

(once thought to be pith) of small tracheids; and there is both internal

and external protoxylem. Among Botryopterideae, therefore, there

is both exarch and endarch protostely (79), and these conditions

vary in a single group. For example, one of the two groups of the

family contains Botryopteris, which is endarch; Tubicaulis, all or

nearly all of whose xylem is centripetal; and Grammatopteris, which

is exarch. The exarch protostele of Tubicaulis and Grammatopteris

has been regarded as the most primitive type of vascular strand found

in the axis of a vascular plant (75). The range of vascular struc-

ture displayed by the Botryopterideae is said (65, 75) to be sufficient

to serve as a starting point for the modern groups of ferns and for

Cycadofilicales.

The sporangia of Zygopteris and Botryopteris are elongated sacs,

with walls at least two layers of cells thick, each with a short pedicel,

and borne in terminal tufts (3-8) on a common peduncle (fig. 52) from

a branching rachis of a dimorphic leaf (la). In Zygopteris there is a

vertical annulus band, several cells wide (multiseriate), on each side

of the sporangium (figs. 53 and 54) ;
while in Botryopteris there is

such a band only on one side. That these sporangia are those of

ferns is further indicated by the fact that in Stauropteris, whose

affinities are probably with the Botryopterideae, germinating spores

of undoubted fern character have been found (70).

The conclusion is (82) that in habit, anatomy, and sporangia,

the Botryopterideae show that they are ferns, which in all probability
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have given rise at least to the more modern lcj)tos]jorangiate and

eusporangiate ferns. It is a type older than the i)aleozoic Marattia-

ceae described above, and it is interesting to note that the sporangia

were free, rather than in synangia; the conclusion having been drawn

(82) that "the fossil evidence, on the whole, suj:)jjorts the view that

free sporangia represent the original form of lilicinean fructification,

53

Figs. 52-54.
—

Zye^opteris sp.: fig. 52, four sporangia on a common pedicel; Xxo;

fig. 5,^, transverse .section through the middle of a single sporangium, showing sections

of the multiseriate vertical annulus; X20; fig. 54, longitudinal section of single spo-

rangium cut in plane of vertical annulus; X 20.—.\fter Renault iia).

and that their cohesion to form synangia was a secondary modification,

though one which took place in certain groups at a very early period."

It must be remembered that Filicales are probably so ancient that

all of our evidence is relatively modern.

Two main anatomical types of ferns, therefore, probably existed

during the Paleozoic: (i) the complex-polystelic, Mara///a-like tree

ferns represented by the Psaronius stems, which Scott calls the Paleo-

Marattiaceae; and (2) the low, much simpler, monostelic forms,

represented by Botryopterideae, and constituting the very ancient

synthetic group Primofilices.

ORIGIN OF CYCADOFILICALES

Just as it was tempting at first to derive the Cycadofilicales from

the Marattia plexus of the Carboniferous, so it was tempting later

to derive them, along with modern ferns, from the Botryopterideae

(64). To search for the actual ancestral forms of the Cycadofilicales

seems to be futile (50), for remains of the group have been traced
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as far back as any of the Primofilices. That the group arose from

fernhke ancestors seems evident from their fohage, anatomy, and

microsporangiate structures (6i). We are confronted by two alter-

natives: either the Cycadofilicales were derived from the Primo-

filices, or the two groups had a common origin far back in the

Paleozoic. It would seem to make very little difference which alter-

native is selected, for either would explain the similarities, and neither

can be proved.

Microsporangiate structures.—The resemblance of the micro-

sporangiate structures of all the cycadophytes (see below) to the sori

and synangia of ferns is so evident that further statement seems

hardly necessar\'. Kidston (64) has called attention to the resem-

blance between the sorus known as Dactylotheca and the microspo-

rangiate sorus known as Crossotheca. There is the same relation to the

pinnules, the same radiate arrangement of the sporangia; and if the

sporangia of Dactylotheca were extended beyond the margin of the

pinnule into a free tip which bent downward, the Crossotheca type

would be reached. Of course, Dactylotheca may prove to belong to

the Cycadofilicales, but it represents a soral structure that belongs

to undoubted ferns. The terminal sporangial tufts of Botryopteris

and of Zygopteris are easily related to the Calymmatotheca type of

terminal synangium; while ordinary synangia borne upon the com-

paratively unmodified foliage leaves of Cycadofilicales (and even

Bennettitales) are exact duplicates of the synangia of Paleo-Marat-

tiaceae and modern Marattiaceae. In microsporangiate structures,

therefore, the Cycadofilicales, and even the cycadophytes, can hardly

be regarded as above the level of ferns.

Megasporangiate structures.—While the vascular anatomy
and microsporangiate structures of the Cycadofilicales may be shown

to be so closely related to the corresponding structures of the Primo-

filices and Marattiaceae that a phylogenetic connection seems clear,

no such claim can be made for the seeds. As Scott has said (67),
"
the discovery of seeds [of Cycadofilicales] hardly touches the problem

of the origin of g}^mnosperms, for the discovered seeds are well devel-

oped, on the cycad level; therefore they are too much advanced to

throw light on the origin of a seed, and the question of the origin of

gymnosperms remains practically as it was before the discovery
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of pteridosj)CTms." Theoretically, there remains a stage of progress

entirely lacking in our records, and that is the heterosporous fernlike

forms that preceded the evolution of seeds. The gajj between the

homosporous Primofilices (or their unknown ancestors) and the seed-

bearing Cycadofilicales is an enormous one, including the evolution

of both heterospory and the seed.

Proceeding on purely hypothetical grounds, the most natural

inference is that homosj)orous sporangia began to ditTerentiate into

the heterosporous condition; that the microsporangia continued

with relatively little change throughout the cycadophyte ]:)hylum;

and that the megasporangia developed with comparative rajjidity

into ovules. Miss Benson (41) has suggested that the ovule is a

transformed sorus, explaining the peculiar integument of Lagenostoma

by regarding the tissue-tilled chambers as the sterilized peripheral

sporangia of a radiate sorus or synangium. Oliver (85) infers from

the free integument lobes of Physostoma that the integument of the

Lagenostoma group originated as a multiple structure, the nature of

the units (free lobes in Physostoma, coalescent chambers in Lagenos-

toma) being an open question. His suggestion is that they have

arisen as new formations, without any phylogenetic connection, being

related to the encasement of reproductive structures that so frequently

precedes or follows fertilization. This view would mean that the

origin of the integument was contemporaneous with the origin of the

seed itself; and that the cupule (as in Lagenostoma) is a second such

encasement. Howxver true either of these suggestions may be with

reference to Lagenostoma, the relation of the seeds to the fronds and

a comparison of the position of seeds with that of microsporangiate

sori compel the belief that ovules often may have arisen by the trans-

formation of sori, a transformation probably introduced by restricting

a sorus to a single sporangium. If, as seems possible, a sorus of

free sporangia is a more primitive condition of ferns than a synangium.

it may be that free sporangia not grouped in a sorus represent a still

more primitive condition, and that neither synangium nor sorus holds

any relation to the origin of the ovule. After all, the important

and obvious fact is that an ovule is a transformed sporangium, and

that the phylogenetic stages in this transformation are absolutely

lacking.
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6. Relationship to other gymnosperms

When Oliver and Scott (39, 48) proposed the name Pteridosper-

mae, "to embrace those paleozoic plants with the habit and much
of the internal organization of ferns, which were reproduced by means

of seeds," it was with the claim, implied in the name, that it represented

a third great group of seed plants, coordinate with gymnosperms and

angiosperms. Fuller knowledge and a stricter definition of the group
was awaited with interest. Later, Scott (58) said that a strict

definition was not possible as yet, but that the following provisional

one was suggested:
"
Plants with the habit and certain of the anatomi-

cal characters of ferns, bearing on fronds only slightly differentiated

from the vegetative foliage seeds of a cycadean type of structure-."

There seemed to be no sufficient reason for establishing a group
coordinate with gymnosperms upon such comparative features; for

it certainly possessed the important character of gymnospermy. Still

later, Scott (69) formulated his reasons for regarding pteridosperms

as worthy of separation from gymnosperms, under two categories:

(i) megasporophylls and microsporophylls little modified from

ordinary vegetative fronds; (2) anatomical structure more fernlike

than in gymnosperms. The cycadophytes as a whole have equally

fernlike foliage and sporophylls, and the anatomical peculiarities

can nearly all be duplicated among the more primitive gymnosperms.
The group is then defined as follows: "Male and female sporophylls

little differentiated from the vegetative foliage; no cones formed;

anatomy of either stem, or leaf, or both, of a filicinean type, as was

also the habit." It is hard to see that such characters are more

important than those which distinguish the acknowledged groups of

gymnosperms, and of equal importance with those that distinguish

gymnosperms from angiosperms. We are compelled to regard

pteridosperms as the most primitive known group of gymnosperms,
and our reasons for calling them Cycadofilicales have been given

above (p. 3).

There is no more suggestion of the organization of a strobilus,

and no more extreme differentiation of a sporophyll, than among

ferns; so that in these respects the group has remained at the fern

level. Among living cycadophytes, the megasporophylls of cycads

do not always form a compact strobilus, and every gradation is found
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from loosely arranged sporo])hylls that have retained features of the

foliage, to the very comj)actly arranged and much modified sjjorophylls

of such a strobilus as that of Zamia. It is this tendency among the

cycads that may be added to the burden of testimony indicating the

origin of all cycads from a group in which no strobili were organized

and no sporophylls differentiated.

It may be said that in microsporangiate structures the Cycadofili-

cales made very little progress; but these are also fernlike in both

Bennettitales and Cycadales. In megasporangiate structures, the

Cycadofilicales are far advanced, for the seeds are distinctly of the

so-called cycadean type, and so far removed from the fern le\-el that

we seem to be no nearer the origin of seeds than before the discovery

of the group.

The relationship of Cycadofilicales to Bennettitales and Cycadales

seems so evident, the historical sequence being as definite as the mor-

phological, that Nathorst and Worsdell (72) have adopted the

name Cycadophyta for the phylum including these three groups. It

would seem as if this gymnosperm phylum, extending from early

Paleozoic to the present time, is thoroughly well established.

The relationship of Cycadofilicales to the other gymnosperm

groups is by no means so clear, but their intimate association with

the Cordaitales, as well as the morphological resemblances of the two

groups, suggests that Cordaitales may be the beginning of another

gymnosperm phylum which diverged from Cycadofilicales much

earlier than did the cycad phylum. The presentation of this testi-

mony will be given under Cordaitales.

In any event, there seem to have been two great phyla of

gymnosperms, both differentiating from the Cycadofilicales, or each

arising independently from the progenitors of the Cycadofilicales.

One of these phyla has already been called the Cycadophytes, and

includes the Cycadofilicales, Bennettitales, and Cycadales; the other,

which arose either from the more ancient Cycadofilicales or their

immediate ancestors, and includes Cordaitales, Ginkgoales, and

Coniferales, may be called the Conijerophytes. The reasons for

excluding Gnetales from these connections will ap|)ear in the dis-

cussion of that group; but as between the two phyla proposed, the

Gnetales would certainly be related to the second.
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CHAPTER II

BENNETTITALES

Bennettitalcs are as characteristic of the mesozoic llora, from the

Trias to the Lower Cretaceous, as are the Cycadotilicales of the paleo-

zoic. The historical and morphological succession is so distinct that

there seems to be no reasonable doubt of the phylogenetic connection

of the two groups. The Mesozoic has long been called "the age of

cycads," but it was recognized that the mesozoic forms differ so much

from the modern ones as to justify speaking of them as "anomalous"

or "aberrant" cycads. The type genus, Bennettites, was described

by Carruthers (2) in 1867, and in 1870 he established (4) the group
Bennettiteae as an assemblage of aberrant Cycadales.

The best known foreign localities for the remains of Bennettitalcs

are in Western Europe and India; but by far the richest display of

these forms has been found in the United States and Mexico. These

North American forms have been described chiefly by Ward (ii, 12),

and their structure has been skilfully investigated and set forth in

great detail by Wieland (22). The three prominent American locali-

ties that have yielded material are in Maryland, in the Black Hills

of South Dakota and Wyoming, and in the Freezeout Hills of Wyo-

ming; while the recently discovered Mexican locality is in the moun-

tains of western Oaxaca (30). The remarkable Mexican deposits

were discovered by Wieland (30) in 1909, and they bid fair to surpass

in abundance of remains and in interest even those of the United States.

The region is a great plateau of Oaxaca on the southern edge of the

Cordilleras facing the Pacific, and known locally as "Mixteca Alta."

A section through 2,000 feet of
"
Rhat-Liassic

"
is full of the remains

of cycadophytes, and among them there is a profusion of the strobili

of Williamsonia, a most interesting addition to the cycadophyte flora

of America. Unfortunately, silicified remains have not yet been

found.

The best known and largest genera of the grouj) are Bennettites,

Cycadeoidea, and Cycadella; other genera (not American) are Buck-

landia, Williamsonia (also Mexican), Cycadocephalus, Yatesia,

6s
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Plolophyllum (from India), etc. There is more or less confusion as

to generic limitations, and the names cited are not applied uniformly

by all writers. For example, the Cycadeoidea Buckland of American

authors is a synonym of Bennettites Carruthers of European authors,

but it is convenient to use the two names at present to distinguish

American and European material of the genus. To the morphologist

the group is a very consistent one, and at this stage of knowledge
the differences among genera and their nomenclature are of minor

importance.

I. The vegetative organs

The habit of Bennettitales was much more diversified than -that

of existing Cycadales. The tuberous type of trunk (fig. 55) prevails

among the known forms, and short columnar trunks also occur, both

of which types of body are familiar among cycads; but there are

also tall and slender forms, as Williamsonia gigas (fig. 56) ;
and

branching forms occur, commonly resulting in multiple crowns (as

in Dioon and Zamia), and in the case of Williamsonia angustijolia

(Anomozamites, 17), a form which flourished in the early Triassic

of southern Sweden, and probably represented in Mexico (30), the

body was slender and widely branching (fig. 57). The recently

described (31) Wielandiella, from the Jurassic beds of England, is

also slender and widely branching. The largest specimens are

from the Black Hills region, huge tuberous bodies of Cycadeoidea

occurring over a meter in height and more than half that in diam-

eter; while the species of Cycadella from the Freezeout Hills are

said to average only 35 cm. in height and 20 cm. in diameter.

The columnar trunks from the United States are over a meter in height,

and in the case of Cycadeoidea Jenneyana such trunks reach a height

of three to four meters.

The compact forms are covered by an armor of closely imbricated

persistent leaf bases, and a crown of cycad-like leaves. Among these

leaf bases numerous short, axillary branches are wedged, each bear-

ing a terminal strobilus that projects more or less beyond the armor

(fig. 55). These numerous axillary, cone-bearing dwarf shoots,

borne on a monopodial trunk, are in sharp contrast with the habit

of Cycadales, whose sympodial trunks bear a succession of terminal
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strobili. A jjossible relation between the two is evident when it is

remembered that in reality the apparently terminal strobili of Cyca-
dales are borne on a succession of branches which build up the sym-

podial trunk. If the conc-bcaring branches of Bennettitales were

restricted more and more to the tip of the axis, the cycad condition

Fig. 55.
—

Cycadeoidea Wielandii: upper part of a large trunk found near Hermosa,

South Dakota; numerous strobili i)roject more or less through the armor; the dark

circular holes are cavities from which strobili have fallen; height of specimen, 54 cm.—
From photograph by Thiessen.

might follow. In fact, there are cases which may be interpreted as

showing this tendency among the Bennettitales, and occasionally

cycads develop lateral groups of strobili, as in Encephalartos (p. 121).

The restoration of Williamsonia gigas (4), from the Lower Oolite

of the Yorkshire coast, long known as Zamia gigas (i, 3), shows

(fig. 56) a slender columnar shaft bearing a crown of large leaves, the
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whole habit suggesting that of one of the taller species of Cycas.

The stem was covered with rhomboidal scars, and the strobili were

borne on long (20-30 cm.) stalks covered with spirally arranged scale

S2^-

^$^^::>-

FiG. 56. —Williamsonia gigas: restoration showing stem with leaf scars, crown

of leaves, and two spherical and peduncled strobili.—After Williamson (3).

leaves, and arising within the crown of leaves. This species of Wil-

liamsonia differs from the other Bennettitales chiefiy in these long

peduncles. In Williamsonia angustijolia (fig. 57), whose leaves have

been called Anomozamites minor, the small strobili occur singly in
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forks of the widely spreading branches (also in Wielandiella), evi-

dently being terminal structures, and the narrow j)innate leaves, only

7-8 cm. long, form 'osettes about the forks. In general habit, there-

fore, the Bennettitales show a range that may well connect the more

open, branching forms of the Cycadofilicales with the very compact
and usually simple body of the Cycadales. It has been suggested

(29) that Benncttites (Cycadeoidea) and Williamsonia may be regarded

as representatives of two groups of Bennettitales.

Ftg. 57.
—

WiUiamsonia{Anoinozamites) angustifolia: branching trunk, with rosettes

of leaves and strobili at the forks; about \ natural size.—After Nathorst (17).

A second striking external feature of the Bennettitales is the

occurrence of scales densely packed between the leaf bases and about

the strobili, and also covering the crown. This is distinctly

the so-called ramentum of ferns, the scales being one layer of cells

thick, except in the central region, the cells becoming much elongated

(fig. 58). In certain species of Cycadella, a dwarf genus distinguished

by its abundant ramental covering. Ward and Wieland describe

the ramentum and armor of leaf bases as making up half the bulk

of many trunks. While ramentum is not lacking in any of the Ben-

nettitales, so far as known, there is every gradation in its abundance,
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some trunks bearing but little. Among the cycads, certain genera,

as Dioon, Encephalartos, etc., produce long one-celled or two-celled

hairs which may be regarded as re-

placing in a general way the ramen-

tum of ferns and of Bennettitales,

but they are so different from the

scales that make up the ramentum

that the latter must be regarded

as a very distinct feature of the

Bennettitales.

Fig. 58.
—

Cycadella ramentosa:

transverse section of the ramentum of

the leaves; X66.—After Wieland (22).

VASCULAR ANATOMY

The anatomy of the stem is

very much like that of the stem of

Cycadales. A transverse section

shows a very thick cortex, usually

a comparatively thin vascular cylin-

der, and a large pith with mucilage

or gum canals or reservoirs. The

vascular cylinder is made up of

collateral endarch bundles, so that

the most advanced type of gymnosperm cylinder had been attained
;

in fact, it had been attained by some of the Cycadofilicales. In

Cycadeoidea Jenneyana and C. ingens the vascular cylinder is so

massive (22) as to suggest the cylinder of Cordaitales, being made

up of successive woody zones. Among the cycads there is sometimes

a succession of vascular zones which arise from a succession of

cortical cambiums; but in these species of Cycadeoidea the cylinder

is so compact that it suggests a persistent primary cambium.

The vascular cylinder of Bennettitales and of Cycadales is regarded

by WoRSDELL (23) as giving clear evidence of its derivation from the

MeduUosa type of cylinder among the Cycadofilicales. His proofs

are largely obtained from investigations of the cotyledonary node

and strobilar axis of certain cycads, polystely having been found in

the cotyledonary node of a species of Encephalartos, and a very irreg-

ular orientation of bundles in the peduncle of Stangeria. According

to this view, the cycadean cylinder has been built up by the regular
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arrangement of the separate steles of Medullosa, accompanied by
the elimination of internal vascular tissues out to the protoxylem.

In any event, the type of cylinder dis])layed by Lyginodendron, which

according to this view was formed in the same way, would be the

immediate progenitor of the cycadean cylinder, the only change

necessary being a transition from the mesarch to the endarch condi-

tion, a transition completely or at least very nearly attained by Cyca-

doxylon, and seen in the seedling of Ceratozamia. It was in this con-

nection that WoRSDELL (23) extended the very useful group named

Cycadophyta, suggested by Nathorst, to include the Cycadofilicales,

Bennettitales, and Cycadales, Nathorst's "
cycadophytes

"
including

the mesozoic plexus of cycadean forms and the living cycads.

The leaf traces, at first endarch near the vascular cylinder, soon

become mesarch, as in cycads, and this structure characterizes the

foliar bundles. It is altogether probable that the mesarch condition

passes into the exarch in the ultimate foliar branches of the vascular

system, for this is evident among cycads as the bundles become sim-

pler; but the prevailing mesarch type of leaf trace and leaf bundle

is an important reminder of fern connections. It is in connection

with the leaf traces, however, that a striking contrast between Bennet-

titales and Cycadales appears. In the latter group, several vascular

strands leave the cylinder and enter a single leaf, two of them follow-

ing a more or less devious route through the cortex, resulting in the

so-called "girdles." Among Bennettitales a single bundle leaves

the vascular cylinder, and in passing directly through the cortex

toward its leaf breaks up into numerous smaller bundles that enter

the leaf. The "girdle" habit will be discussed under Cycadales,

but at this point it is important to note that the direct course of the

leaf trace, characteristic of the mature stems of Bennettitales, is found

in the vascular connections of the sporophylls and cotyledons of

Cycadales.

THE LEAF

The leaves, arising in a crown from the top of the tuberous or colum-

nar trunks, closely resemble those of Dioon, Zamia, etc., both in form

and in structure. In fact, the abundant detached leaves found in

certain mesozoic deposits have suggested the establishment of such

leaf genera as Zamites, Dioonites, and Cycadites; while Otozamites and
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Anomozamites are leaves differing from those of any living cycads.

The mature fronds of Cycadeoidea ingens are estimated (22) to have

attained a length of three meters. The leaves of the slender and

widely branching Williamsonia angiistijolia [Anomozamites) seem

to have occurred in clusters at the ends of branches and at the forks,

each cluster surrounding a small terminal strobilus (fig. 57), and

composed of leaves which were linear in general outline and pinnate

with short, broad lobes.

The absence of scale leaves from the crown of the tuberous and

columnar forms, alternating with the foliage leaves, has been

remarked; but scale leaves are related to strobili. Among Cycadales

the terminal strobili necessarily involve the association of their envelop-

ing scales* or bracts with the crown of foliage leaves; among Ben-

nettitales the lateral position of the strobili prevents any association

of their scale leaves with the foliage of the crown, and such leaves

or bracts form the characteristic husklike covering of the strobili.

Among Cycadales the enveloping bracts are much more open, but

they are as definitely related to individual strobili as among the

Bennettitales.

2. The spore-producing members

THE STROBILUS

Perhaps the most important result of Wieland's investigations

(7, 8, 9, 16, 22) was the discovery of the bisporangiate character of

the strobilus. At first it was supposed that this might be an excep-

tional condition in the group, but it has now been found in so many

genera and species that it is known to represent the general condition.

In a recent examination of certain species of Bennettittales from the

Jurassic beds of England, Nathorst (31) concludes that two species

of Williamsonia and Cycadocephalus Sewardii bore monosporangiate

strobili, but the general occurrence of bisporangiate strobili seems

assured. Wieland found bisporangiate strobili not only in numerous

sections of American material, but examined the best known European
forms (Cycadeoidea etrusca, C. Reichenbachiana, Williamsonia gigas,

and W. angustifolia) and found bisporangiate strobili in all of them

(26). The microsporophylls (stamens) have disappeared when the

seeds are mature, but in seed-bearing strobili the former position of the
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stamens is always shown by a distinct "shoulder" or "hyjjogynous
disk" on the receptacle between the enveloping sterile bracts and

the seed-bearing structures. This interpretation is confirmed by the

fact that in strobili

containing mature

stamens the ovulate

structures are always

present in a very young

stage. It may be pre-

sumed that when the

stamens were mature,

the ovules were ready

for pollination. The

period between ])ol-

lination and the ap-

pearance of a fully

formed embryo is

usually long enough

among gymnosperms
to account for the

absence of stamens

from the strobili of

Bennettitales bearing

mature seeds. It may
be unsafe to assume,

as yet, that there were

few Bennettitales with

monosporangiate stro-

bili, but at present the

bisporangiate strobilus

is one of the out-

standing features of

the group.

The general structure of the strobilus is as follows: The tip of

the axillary dwarf branch or peduncle is expanded into a hemispherical

receptacle or is continued more or less as a thick axial receptacle.

Upon this receptacle three sets of members are developed in spiral

Fig. 59.
—

Cycadeoidea: restoration of an unexpandud

strobilus, with part of the enveloping hairy bracts re-

moved; 18 folded fronds are shown as in C. dacotensis;

about natural size, or not nearly so large as various ex-

amples.
—

Figure and description after Wielaxu (22).
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succession (fig. 59): (i) the outermost (lowest), a series of hea\7,

imbricated bracts completely inclosing the structures within; (2)

next a series of the characteristic leaflike microsporophylls (10-20

in number); (3) on the top of the hemispherical receptacle, or on

the conelike tip of the axial one, a large number of remarkable ovulate

sporophylls intermixed with still more numerous sterile ones ("inter-

seminal scales"). The recorded length of the larger ovoid strobili

is 4 to 7 cm.
;
while smaller ones (as those of Cycadella) range down

to I cm.

A strobilus of this type, characterizing an extensively displayed

group of mesozoic gymnosperms, has tempted to much speculation

as to its relation to the flowers of angiosperms, which seem to have

begun to emerge into notice during the same time. Following

Wieland's original suggestion (22), Oliver (21), and Arber and

Parkin (24) have further elaborated the same thesis, and Scott (28)

has expressed the opinion that "the affinities between mesozoic

Cycadophyta and the angiosperms appear extremely significant,"

and that it is "difficult to resist the conviction that the ancestry of

the angiosperms, so long shrouded in complete obscurity, is to be

sought among the great plexus of cycad-like plants which dominated'

the flora of the world in mesozoic times." Oliver has suggested

angiocycads as the phyletic name of Bennettitales (or some allied

stock) as possible ancestors of angiosperms. Arber and Parkin

have analyzed the strobilus situation and given it a terminology.

An anthostrohilus is a bisporangiate strobilus in which the mega-

sporophylls are above the microsporophylls, as in Bennettitales and

all angiosperms. The earlier form of this strobilus is called the

proanthostrohilus, in which there is gymnospermy and the micro-

sporophylls have not reached the real stamen form; a definition

evidently constructed to describe the strobilus of Bennettitales. The

later form of anthostrobilus is the euanthostrohilus (or "flower"),

in which angiospermy has been attained and a well-marked perianth

has been developed. This phylogenetic suggestion further supposes

a hypothetical group of plants to intermediate between the Bennet-

titales (or their equivalents) and the angiosperms, to which the name

hemiangiosperms is given. Lignier (25) has dissented from this

view of the origin of angiosperms, for he regards the strobilus of
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Benncttitalcs as an "
inllorcscence" rather than a "flower"; and he

has enriched the terminology of the strobilus further by adding

pteridostrobilus as a stage before the proanthostrobilus, to include

the grouping of fernlike microsporophylls and megasporophylls in

monosporangiate strobili. Wieland (30) has also dissented from

the substitution of the new term hemiangiosperms for the long-used

proangiosperms of Saporta. The possible relationship of gymno-

sperms to angiosperms docs not come within the province of this

volume, but in connection with the structure of the strobilus of Ben-

nettitales its responsibility for speculation in reference to the origin

of the angiosperms should be known.

In any event, it is safe to conclude that if the Cycadofilicales gave

rise to the strobilus-bearing cycadophytes, there were at least two

lines of development: one leading to forms with bisporangiate strobili

(Bennettitales) ,
and the other to forms with monosporangiate strobili

(Cycadales) .

THE MICROSPOR.'VNGIUM

Wieland's investigations (22) of Cycadeoidea indicate that the

microsporophylls (stamens) are remarkably uniform in character.

In number they range from ten (C Jenneyana) to twenty (C daco-

tensis). In form they are elongated, pinnate, fernlike leaves, with

about twenty slender pinnae, beneath which there are borne two

lateral rows of close-set synangia (fig. 60). It has been suggested

that these sporophylls should be called bipinnate, on the ground that

the synangia represent ultimate pinnules. The only advantage to

be gained from this somewhat doubtful interpretation is that it serves

to distinguish the microsporophylls of Cycadeoidea (so far as studied)

from the simpler ones of Williamsonia. The sporophylls are united

at base into a "disk" and become free and pinnate above the ovulif-

erous apex of the receptacle. The condition might be described

as that of monadelphous stamens, and it suggests the monadelphous
stamens of Welwitschia (Tuinboa), in which the strobilus is also

bisporangiate. All the microsporophylls are inflexed, so that the

upper third lies with its back against the ovulifcrous apex of the

receptacle, and its synangia against those of the rest of the sporophyll

(figs. 59 and 60). We must imagine the straightening and possible
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spreading of these remarkable stamens during the shedding of pollen

(fig. 60). The strobili of Williamsonia gigas, regarded by William-

son as "male flowers," have been reinvestigated by Lignier (18),

who has discovered them to contain a stout pyriform axis from which

the seeds had probably become detached after maturity, and also

Fig. 60.—Cycadeoidea dacotensis: semi-diagrammatic sketch of strobilus; the

ovulate cone in the center is covered by short-stalked ovules and interseminal scales;

one staminate sporophyll expanded, and one still folded; outside the staminate sporo-

phvUs are hairy bracts; a httle less than natural size.—After Wieland (22).

traces of the stamen set. Recently Nathorst (31) has found addi-

tional "male flowers" of Williamsofiia on the Yorkshire coast, and

confirms the view that they are bisporangiate strobili of the cyca-

deoidean type. About the same time Wieland (30) discovered

a well-preserved staminate disk of Williamsonia in the ISIexican

deposits, which he describes as being a "reduced campanulate form,"

comprising eight to ten small and strictly once-pinnate sporophylls.
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which project only i . 5 cm. beyond the disk, each bearing two lat-

eral rows of synangia along the rachis. This remarkable "reduction"

of the stamen set, as compared with that in Cycadeoidea, has inten-

sified the suggestion of an angiosj^erm connection.

That the stamens of Bennettitales bore synangia of the ordinary

Marattia type (fig. 61) has been shown to be true of all the forms

Fig. 61.—Cycadeoidea dacotensis: part of transverse section through unexpanded

microsporophyll, showing synangia with loculi arranged in two rows; some of the

loculi contain pollen grains; X25.
—-After Wieland (22).

examined, including the older known European species. The struc-

ture of the synangia seems to be almost identical with those of Marattia

or of Danaea (fig. 62). Superficially there is a wall of heavy cells,

and between it and the sporangial chambers there is a more delicate

tissue. The sporangial chambers are separated from one another

by partitions consisting each of a single plate of cells^ and form two

rows, between which the synangium dehisces in two vah'es. It is

evident that this structure has advanced little beyond the fern level,

and might well belong to Cycadofilicales or to Filicales. In fact,

the free portion of a microsporophyll, if detached, would certainly

be mistaken for a Marattia-\\\iQ fern. This relatively stationary

character of the microsporangiate structures appears throughout the
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whole cycadophyte phylum, including even the Cycadales, and is

one of its striking features.

THE MEGASPORANGIUM

If the microsporangiate structures of Bennettitales have advanced
little beyond the fern level, no such claim can be made for the mega-

sporangiate structures. They are not only

remarkably different from the corre-

sponding structures among Cycadofilicales,

but they are even more different from those

of the Cycadales.

The description of Bennettites Gih-

sonianiis, as given by Carruthers (2),

Solms-Laubach (5, 6), and Scott (10),

may be used as an introduction to the

situation (fig. 63). From the convex

surface of the hemispherical receptacle a

great number of slender stalks arise, which

pass vertically upward, or diverge slightly

toward the curved surface of the
"
fruit."

The central stalks are the longest, the

outer ones gradually diminishing in length,

so that the general outline is oblong or

obovate. Each of these stalks bears at

its tip a single erect seed, with the micro-

pyle directed outward. The seeds are so

placed that the long axis meets the sur-

face approximately at right angles. The

spaces among the stalks are packed with

scales, which are dilated at tip, between

the seeds, so as to form a continuous en-

velope, interrupted only by the small pits

throughwhich the micropylar tubes project.

The corresponding structures of the beautifully preserved Cycade-
oidea Wielandii (fig. 64) have been more fully described by Wieland

(22). They conform to the description of Bennettites given above,

but many additional details are given. In the lower part of the ovulif-

FiG. 62.—Cycadeoidea da-

cotensis: longitudinal section

of synangium, showing stalk,

hard outer layer of cells, por-

tions of wall layers of cells,

and two chambers containing

pollen grains; X40.—-\fter

Wieland (22).
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erous region only intcrseminal scales occur; above this there are usually
five or six scales packed around each seed pedicel (fig. 65). The
scales are slender (filiform) at base and gradually thicken upward
in prismatic form to the seeds, where the faces are hollowed to receive

them. Above the seeds the

scales enlarge again and their

tips form a complete mosaic,

perforated only by the micro-

pylar tubes.

In the group of species

with more or less elongated

receptacles, as Cycadeoidea

dacotensis (fig. 66), the nu-

merous scales and pedicels are

relatively short and of uniform

length, so that in a young stage

the conical tip of the axis, as

WiELAND suggests, appears
like a brush.

There are two interpreta-

tions of these scales and pedi-

cels. LiGNiER (25) maintains

that the scales are bracts in

whose axils the pedicels appear;

and that therefore the pedicel

is an axial structure bearing
an ovulate "flower" reduced

to its lowest terms. This view

necessarily regards the strobilus

of Bennettitales as an "inflo-

FiG. 63.
—Bennettites Gibsonianiis: dia-

gram of seed-bearing strobilus; the seeds,

each containing a dicotyledonous embryo,
are borne on long pedicels; between the

seeds are the interseminal scales with dilated

ends; surrounding seeds and scales are

overlapping bracts.—Modified by Scott (ic)

after Solms-Laubach (5) and Potonie

rescence," which, in so far as

it means a compound (branching) strobilus, is represented among

gymnosperms by the ovulate strobili of certain of the Pinaceae and

by both strobili of the Gnetales. The same investigator (19) has

also satisfied himself, by an examination of Bennettites Morieri, that

in all the scales which enter into the composition of the strobilus the

terminal enlargement is due to hypertrophy and is not a reduction

stage.
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The general and apparently inevitable interpretation has become

more assured since the discovery of Cycadofilicales. In that group many
of the seeds are borne terminally

upon reduced filiform branches

of a modified frond; and it is

natural to infer that the seed pedicel

of Bennettitales represents such a

frond reduced to its lowest terms,

that is to a single seed-bearing stalk.

This means that the seed pedicel

is a foliar rather than an axial struc-

ture, and that it is a case of exces-

sive reduction, which has resulted

in a simple, one-seeded megasporo-

phyll (carpel). There seems to be

no better way of disposing of the

interseminal scales than to regard

them as sterile and specialized

megasporophylls. One of the most

striking features of Bennettitales,

as constrasted with Cycadofilicales,

is the relatively slight reduction

of the microsporophylls, associated

with the very great reduction of

the megasporophylls.

The structure of the seed is what

Fig. ()^.—Cycadeoidea Wielandii: has come to be spoken of as the

radial longitudinal section of seed-bearing cycadean type (figS. 67-69). There

is a distinctly three-layered testa

(outer and inner fleshy layers and

a middle stony layer), which is

evident chiefly in the region of the

strobilus, with partially restored bract

tips; the arrow indicates direction vertical

to the trunk, the section passing through

the exact median and vertical plane of

the axis of fructification; m, x, p, and c,

respectively the medulla, xylem, phloem,

and cortex of the trunk as seen in radial

longitudinal section; a, insertion of armor

on cortex; /, old leaf bases; d, insertion

of dehiscent hypogynous disk; s, erect

seed; h, hair-covered bract.—Figure and

description after Wieland (22).

integument free from the nucellus

(29). The inner layer of the

testa is said to form the lining

of the long micropylar tube, which

reaches to the surface of the ovulate
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structure. A most interesting feature is the occurrence of a basal

cupule, for it suggests a remnant of the completely investing cujjules

of certain seeds {Lagenostomi) of Cycadofilicales. The usual nucel-

lar beak and large pollen chamber, characteristic of this type of ovule,

Fig. 65.
—

Cycadeoidea Wielandii: transverse section of a portion of the seed-

bearing strobilus, showing seed-stalks with their central bundles, and interseminal

scales packed between.—From photograph by Beecher of section made by W'iei.and.

are evident, and also a heavy megaspore membrane. It must be

recognized that the structure of the seeds of Bennettitales is not known

with such completeness as is that of Lagenostoma, so that a defmite

comparative statement is impossible at present. The conjectural

situation is possibly the true one, which the abundance of material

should soon establish.
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3, The gametophytes

In his examination of pollen grains, Wieland (22) discovered

appearances of cell structure, but it was not determined whether

these appearances belonged to the wall or not. If they are internal

cells, a series was obtained from the cutting off of one lenticular cell

up to five cells. Since the pollen grains of Cycadofilicales and Cor-

FiG. 66.—Cycadeoidea dacotensis: longitudinal section through strobilus, from a

photograph; X2.—After Wieland (22).

daitales are known to have become multicellular, it would not be

surprising to find in the pollen grains of Bennettitales a more exten-

sive tissue than is developed in the pollen grains of Cycadales. The

formation of swimming sperms cannot be doubted, on account of the

structure of the ovule and the relationship of the group.
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No recognizable trace of a female gametophyte has been observed,

for all of the sections of strobili have shown either very young and

structureless ovules or mature seeds with fully developed embryos.

4. The embryo

One of the characteristic features of Bennettitales is the large

dicotyledonous embryo completely filling the embryo sac, in fact

filling the whole seed to the testa, with the

exception of the nucellar beak (figs. 67-69).

The numerous sections of strobili that have

been made show that this remarkable em-

bryo, much the larger part of whose bulk

consists of two cotyledons, was quite uniform

in appearance and was very favorable for

preservation. Unlike the embryo of any
other known gymnosperm, it destroyed

practically all of the endosperm during its

intraseminal development. Unusual as this

is, however, it is merely a difference of

degree, since the embryos of all gymnosperms
encroach more or less upon the endosperm.

The contrast in this feature between Bennet-

titales and Cycadofilicales is all the more

remarkable from the fact that the former

group is believed to have been derived from

the latter. If this view is a true one, a

remarkable change in the intraseminal de-

FiG. 67.
— Beunettites

Gibsonianus: mature seed

showing embryo with two

somewhat unequal coty-

ledons; the testa shaded

with parallel radial lines;

at the base of the seed and

in the j)edicel the vascular

supply is shown. — After

Solms-Laubach (5).

velopment of the embryo has been supposed
to have taken place during the passage of

cycadophytes from the Paleozoic into the

Mesozoic; but it should be remembered that

probably the embryos of Bennettitales are

in evidence because the strobili remained attached to the plant (p. 47).

It has also attracted attention that this bulky, dicotyledonous

embryo gives no evidence of the long, slender, and tortuous suspensor

characteristic of all living gymnosperms except Ginkgo. Those who

are familiar with sections of the seeds of Cvcadales and Coniferales,
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however, will recognize the fact that this is negative testimony. In

a fully developed embryo the suspensor may have become scarcely

0-

/.„,-

Fig. 68

Fig. 68.—Bennetliles Morieri: longitudinal section of seed; a, niicropylar tube;

h, prismatic layer; c, pulpy tissue; d, "corpuscular" mass; e, interseminal scale;

/, embryo space; g, remains of nucellus; h, chalaza; i, tubular envelope; k, micro-

pylar canal; /, nucellar beak; m, pollen chamber; n, fibrous stratum; o, basal expan-

sion of n; p, pedicel bundle.—.\fter Wieland's reproduction (22) of Lignier's figure

(18).

Fig. 69.
—

Cycadeoidea Wielandii: longitudinal section of seed; a, micropylar

tube; b, expanded summit of interseminal scale; c, slightly palisaded layer of heavy-

walled cells, which forms the true external coat of the seed, but is covered in all the

basal region of the seed by the woody and tubular cells of the cuplike extension (k)

of the cortex of the seed pedicels; e, wall of nucellus ending below the chalaza in an

expanded cup-shaped base; /, a structureless zone or simply a space between e and

g; ^, stringy remains of cells expanding into a cup below; /?, chalaza; /, woody scalari-

form tissue; k, continuation of the heavy-walled tubular cells forming the outer layer

of the seed pedicels, which overlaps the outer layer of the seed (c) and forms the cuplike

seed support or husk; /, central bundle of pedicel; »i, remnant of aborted seed and

micropylar tube at the center of summit of interseminal scale; X12.—Figure and

description after Wieland (22).
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recognizable, except to one very familiar with the situation; and there

may be many sections that would not show any trace of it. The

obliteration of the suspensor would be even more extreme in the case

of an embryo that has completely or approximately obliterated all

the tissues within the testa. At the same time, the embryo of Ginkgo

suggests the possibility that the embryo of Bennettitales may have

lacked an elongated and slender suspensor, and that there was simply

a suspensor-like elongation of the massive proembryo. In certain

sections Wieland (20) has discovered the seed filled with a tissue

which suggested to him proembryonic tissue. It is altogether unlikely

that the embryo in its proembryonic stage would have destroyed all

the endosperm. The tissue in question is probably that of the embryo,

through which both transverse and longitudinal sections are possible

that would not show the dicotyledonous character, or the figure

published might indicate three cotyledons.

It is tempting to cite the embryo of Bennettitales as evidence that

the primitive embryo of gymnosperms was dicotyledonous. Recent

investigations, however, have shown that Bennettitales cannot be

used for or against this view until the anatomical structure of its cotyle-

dons has been determined. The embryo of this group, as we know

it, is probably far from representing even the most primitive embryo of

mesozoic gymnosperms; and behind the Mesozoic there stretches the

long series of paleozoic Cycadofilicales, whose embryos are unknown.

5. History and distribution

This characteristic mesozoic type ranges from the early Triassic

into the Lower Cretaceous, being extraordinarily abundant during

the Jurassic. In the United States the remains of Bennettitales are

known from the Triassic of Pennsylvania and North Carolina, through

the Jurassic of Colorado and the Potomac formation of Maryland,
to the Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous of the Black Hills of

South Dakota and Wyoming. The recently discovered Mexican

remains of the group occur in the Lower Jurassic (Lias) of the moun-

tains of western Oaxaca (30). The known historical range of the

group in Europe is even greater, beginning with the early Triassic

(Williamsonia angiistijolia) of southern Sweden.

The remains have been found in abundance wherever favorable
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mesozoic deposits occur, ranging through North America, Europe,

and Asia, and extending into the arctic regions; so that Bennettitales

were evidently a world-wide type of great prominence. It is to be

expected that investigations in the southern hemisphere, and espe-

cially in the mountainous region of western China, may much extend

our knowledge of the group.

6. Relationship to other gymnosperms

The question of the gymnosperm relationship of Bennettitales is

concerned with the relation to Cycadofilicales and Cycadales, the

two other members of the cycadophyte phylum. It is hardly worth

while at present to consider the vague suggestions of relationship to

the Cordaitales, to the Ginkgoales, and even to the Gnetales. The

present evidence for such connections is too slight to merit serious

discussion.

There seems to be no good reason for doubting that the mesozoic

Bennettitales were derived from the paleozoic Cycadofilicales. This

view has been expressed by including both groups in the cycadophyte

phylum, and this view seems to be justified by both history and struc-

ture. The Bennettitales began to rise into prominence as the Cycado-
filicales declined, and undoubtedly lingering members of the latter

group continued into the early Mesozoic, and early members of the

former group existed during late Paleozoic; so that Bennettitales

may be said to have carried forward into the Mesozoic many of the

primitive features of the Cycadofilicales, associating with these fea-

tures others of more advanced type in the phylum.
A summary of these primitive features will serve to emphasize

the connection with Cycadofilicales. The ramentum is a character

that indicates the general connection of both groups with ferns. The

vascular anatomy and the direct leaf traces of the Bennettitales agree

so closely with those of the siphonostelic Cycadofilicales that the rela-

tionship seems obvious. The lateral branching of a monopodial
axis is a feature of both groups, the more open and widely branching

bodies of Cycadofilicales being carried forward into the Bennettitales in

such forms as Williamsonia angustijolia (Anomozamiles) and Wielandi-

ella, but becoming much compacted in the later members of the group.

This more compact body arose in connection with the organization of
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strobili and a restriction of the function of the branches. Instead

of remaining elongated, foliage-bearing branches, with sporangia

borne on more or less modified leaves, they became short branches,

without foliage, but with bracts and si)orophylls arranged in a stro-

bilus by the shortening of the axis. That the short, lateral, strobilus-

bearing branches of Bennettitales have been derived from elongated

branches with foliage more or less modified to bear sporangia appears

to be a safe conclusion. The bisporangiate character of the strobilus

is probably to be explained by the bisporangiate character of the

fronds of those Cycadofilicales which gave rise to Bennettitales.

In addition to ramentum, vascular anatomy, direct leaf trace, and

lateral branching, a conspicuous feature which the Bennettitales

have carried forward from the Cycadofilicales is the microsporophyll,

both in form and in the structure of its sporangia. In fact, the modi-

fication of the ordinary Marattia-like frond is much more extreme

among certain of the Cycadofilicales. So clear is the resemblance

of these microsporophylls to "fertile fronds" of ferns and of Cycado-

filicales, that it is not disguised by their monadelphous character,

which is probably related to the development of such large organs

upon a shortened axis. The so-called "disk" or "basal union" of

the stamens, it must be remembered, is due to a final simultaneous

growth of the whole zone of tissue from which the stamens began to

arise as separate members.

The change in the megasporophylls was more extreme, but it

does not differ in kind from that observ^ed in. the riiicrosporophylls. It

is simply a still greater reduction, which in this case is carried to an

extreme; a naked branching rachis bearing terminal ovules upon its

ultimate branches, common among the Cycadofilicales, has become

a single ovule-bearing stalk. The connection is still more evident

when it is noted that the cupule investing the seeds of certain

Cycadofilicales has become a basal cupule in the well-protected seeds

of Bennettitales. The extreme modification has been attained in

the differentiation of sterile and fertile megasporophylls, and their

organization into a single fruitlike body.

The most inexplicable feature in this supposed connection of the

two groups is the transition from a seed with no ex'ident embryo to

one containing relatively the largest embryo among gymnosperms.
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However, even if this is really a difference (pp. 46, 47), it deals with

the common condition of seed plants during the Paleozoic, and would

belong to the development of seed plants in general.

The resemblance of Bennettitales to Cycadales is so evident that

reasons for keeping the two groups separate are more necessary than

reasons for claiming that they are genetically related. The vegetative

body in external appearance, and in the anatomical structure of both

stem and leaf, seems to be so exact a reproduction of that of Cycadales
that an intimate relationship of the two groups is an unavoidable

conclusion. If this were the only testimony, no one would suggest

a separation of Bennettitales and Cycadales; and, as it is, this testi-

mony justifies the belief that the two groups are more intimately

related to one another than to any other gymnosperm group.

The divergent characters of Bennettitales, however, are ^•ery

striking, and force the conclusion that the two groups, although

undoubtedly of common origin, are divergent groups, and that "transi-

tions" from the Bennettitales to the Cycadales, in the important differ-

ences between the two groups, need not be expected. In such a

feature as its fernlike ramentum, the Bennettitales might be regarded
as on the way to Cycadales. The direct leaf traces, also, may be

associated with the monopodial habit, and this might be conceived

of as passing into the slow-growing sympodial habit of Cycadales,

which may hold some causal relation to the formation of "girdles."

Even the lateral branching, represented by numerous dwarf fertile

shoots, may be conceived of as being more and more restricted to

the apical region until the condition in Cycadales is attained. In

fact, this restriction has apparently reached the cycad level in William-

sonia gigas, whose strobili are borne on "peduncles" arising from

within the crown of Zamia-like leaves.

In the strobili, however, extreme specialization is met in almost

every feature. The bisporangiate character, the closely enveloping

bracts, the monadelphous and pinnate microsporophylls bearing

synangia, the admixture of sterile and fertile megasporophylls, the

reduction of the fertile megasporophyll to a single pedicel bearing a

terminal erect ovule, the organization of both kinds of megasporophylls
into a compact fruiting body, the development of an embryo which

destroys completely the endosperm during its intraseminal develop-
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mcnt, all taken together ])resent a combination of characters that

serves to set the group very distinctly apart from other gymnosperms,
and suggests that it rej^resents the end of a gymnosi)erm jjhylum.

The testimony, on the whole, indicates that the Cycadofilicales

gave rise to at least two mesozoic phyla: one with monosi)orangiate

strobili, represented in the present flora by Cycadales; the other

with bisporangiate strobili, which culminated in the Bennettitales

and is probably not represented in the present flora. Whether there

was first a common stock from the Cycadofilicales, which later differ-

entiated into the two groups, or the two groups emerged from the

Cycadofilicales independently, is a question that can be discussed

rather than decided (27).
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CHAPTER III

CYCADALES

The living cycads form a small natural group containing only

nine genera and less than one hundred species, all of which are tropical

or subtropical. Four of the genera belong exclusively to the western

hemisphere and the other five to the eastern.

Of the western genera, Zamia contains about thirty species and

ranges from southern Florida to Chili. The three other genera are

very limited both in number of species and in distribution: Micro-

cycas is monotypic and confined to western Cuba; Dioon, with three

species, is found only in southern Mexico; and Ceratozamia, with

two or perhaps more species, has about the same range as Dioon, with

which it is associated in some localities.

Of the five eastern genera, Cycas is the most prominent, both in -

number of species and in distribution, its sixteen species ranging

from Japan to Australia. The four other genera are very restricted :

Macrozamia, with fourteen species, and the monotypic Bowenia

belong to Australia; while Encephalartos, with twelve species, and

Stangeria, with two or more species, belong to southeastern Africa.

The genera are sharply defined, but such species as are based only

upon leaf characters are open to suspicion, because the leaves vary

greatly with the age of the plant. In 1901, when the first edition of

this book was written, little was known of the morphology of any

of the cycads except the widely ranging and consequently easily

accessible Cycas and Zamia. Since then, Dioon, Ceratozamia, and

Microcycas have been studied, so that the life histories of all the occi-

dental genera are quite w'ell known. Some additional information

in regard to the oriental genera is also available, but many important

features in the life histories of the Australian and African forms are

still unknown. This increased knowledge of the cycads themselves,

together with extensive studies of the Cycadofilicales and Bennettitales,

allows a more satisfactory presentation of the group than was possible

a few years ago.

The cycads are distinguished from the other living gymnosperms

91
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r and from the Cordaitales by the unbranched stem, with a terminal

rosette of comparatively few, large, branched leaves, which gives the

Fig. 70.
—Dioon edule: ovulate plant on rocky hillside at Chavarrillo, Mexico;

the trunk is 1.5 m. high, and shows the armor of leaf bases throughout its entire

length.
—After Chamberlain (46).

•/ columnar forms the habit of the tree ferns or palms (fig. 70). The

definitely organized strobili readily separate the cycads from the
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Cycadofilicales, and the monosporangiate strobilus scj)arates them

from the Bennettitales. The muhicih'ate sperm, now demonstrated

for all the genera except Macrozamia, Bowenia, and Encephalartos,

and certainly present in these three also, is a character shared by

Ginkgo, and doubtless by all of the extinct orders.

I. The vegetative organs

The stems are columnar or tuberous, the former kind prevailing

and often becoming quite tall. The Australian Cycas media reaches

a height of more than twenty meters; the Mexican Dioon spinulosum

(fig. 71) becomes twelve meters high; the Cuban Microcycas is nearly

as tall; while Encephalartos, Ceratozamia, and some species of Macro-

zamia form trunks of considerable size. In the tuberous forms the

stem is either entirely subterranean or appears more or less above

the surface. All stems are typically unbranched, but branched

individuals are not rare in cultivation and are readily found in

the field (fig. 72). Doubtless all the genera have their branching

individuals, but most of the branching is due probably to injuries

or to the germination of seeds in the nest formed by the crown of

leaves.

A striking feature of the cycad trunk, especially in the columnar

forms, is the investing armor of leaf bases, recalling the large persist-

ent leaf bases of the marattiaceous ferns. In some forms, as in Dioon

ediile, the armor is so persistent that even in an old plant the number

of leaves which it has produced can be determined with reasonable

accuracy. From the number of leaf bases, the average number of

leaves in a crown, and the duration of the crown, the age of a plant

can be estimated. The plant shown in fig. 70, with a trunk less than

two meters high, is probably about 1,000 years old. In the smaller

tuberous forms and in some species of Cycas, the armor is not so per-

sistent, and may be visible for only a short distance below the crown,

the lower portion of the stem becoming quite smooth and free from

leaf bases.

VASCULAR ANATOMY

A transverse section of the stem of a cycad (fig. 73) shows a large

pith, a relatively thin vascular cylinder of collateral endarch bundles,

and a very thick cortex containing the numerous conspicuous
"
girdles"
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(leaf traces). The contrast with stems of Ginkgoales and Coniferales

is striking, these groups having relatively small pith, very thick

Fig. 71.
—Dioon spinulosiim: on the Hacienda de Joliet near Tierra Blanca

(Mexico), March 1908; the tallest plant is about 10 m. in height.
—After Chamber-

lain (64).

v^ascular cylinders, and a comparatively thin cortex. Systems of

mucilage canals occur in the cortex and in the pith, connecting with
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Fio. 72.
—

Microcycas calocoma: three plants; the one at the right (() 5 ni. high)

shows neither crown nor base; the height of the middle branching specimen is sug-

gest'jd by the two men, one of whom is standing on the ground.
—After C.M.DWELL (52).
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one another through the fohar gaps. The presence of fohar gaps

is an evidence of fern connection, and this is confirmed by the usual

occurrence of mesarch bundles and sometimes of concentric bundles

in all regions of the vascular system outside of the primary cylinder.

If such bundles as occur in leaf traces, leaves, peduncles, and cotyle-

dons, were present in the primary cylinder, it would correspond

to that of Lyginodendron, which is that of Filicales except for the

secondary wood.

Fig. 73.
—Zamia floridana: transverse section of stem, showing the large pith,

rather narrow zone of xylem and phloem, and the thick cortex traversed in various

directions by oblique sections of the leaf traces (girdles); about natural size.—.\fter

Coulter (75).

A historical resume of the development of knowledge in reference

to the vascular anatomy of the stem of Cycadales has been published

by WoRSDELL (20), from which the following facts are obtained.

In 1829 Brongniart (i) described the stem of Cycas revoluta, re-

futing the idea that cycadean stems are similar to those of monocotyle-

dons. In 1832 Von Mohl (2) investigated Cycas and Encephalartos,

discovering in a species of the latter genus the meshwork of vascular
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bundles in the pith. In 1841 Miquel (3) pubhshed his monograph
of the group, and inchided the anatomy of several genera. In 1861

Mettenius (4) published the account of cycadean stems which long

remained the chief source of information concerning them, including

Cycas, Encephalartos, Dioon, and Zamia, and disco\ering in the last

two genera none of the secondary cortical bundles characteristic

of the first two. In 1885 Constantin and Morot (14) investigated

Cycas siamensis, and stated that the cortical cambium has its origin

in the pericycle. In 1890 Solms-Laubach (16) traced the vascular

bundles of Stangeria from the peduncles to the stem cylinder, and

Fig. 74.
—

Cycas revoluta: transverse section of stem, showing pith, two concentric

zones of xylem, cortex, and armor of leaf bases; one-half natural size.-—^After Brong-

XIART (i).

found no evidence of cortical bundles. In 1891 Strasburger (17)

brought together the knowledge of stem anatomy with reference to

Cycas, but did not include other genera. Then came the work of

Worsdell on Macrozamia (20) and Bowenia (30), and that of Scott

(23) on the peduncles of cycads. Since 1900 the vascular anatomy
of cycads has been investigated with increased intensity, including

every region of the body, and especially the seedling.

The primary cambium may be short-lived, as in Cycas; or it may
be persistent, as in Zamia, Dioon, and Stangeria. Even when it is

persistent, the accumulation of secondary xylem is very slow, and

there are no growth rings even when the stem is several years old.

In case the cambium is short-lived, a succession of secondarycambiums

in the cortex produce cortical cylinders (fig. 74). The first cortical
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cambium produces a vascular cylinder as prominent as the primary

one; the second develops much smaller and more widely separated

bundles; and this continues with diminishing constructive power
until the outermost cylinder is recognized only by the appearance of

a small bundle here and there. These cortical bundles are produced
in Cycas, Encephalartos, Macrozamia, and Bowenia; and in Cycas

they are concentric. In Macrozamia and Bowenia Worsdell (20, 30)

discovered a tertiary cambium, appearing between the successive

secondary cambiums, and giving rise to small intermediate bundles

with reversed orientation, the xylem being directed toward the xylem
of the next outer bundles. This suggested that the original structure

of all the cortical bundles of these genera was concentric, and that

in the layers of concentric bundles the meristem of the inner portion

of each bundle became gradually less functional, until in most cases

the concentric bundles have become collateral. The cortical concen-

tric bundles of Cycas, the concentric bundles in the peduncles and

leaves of several genera, the evidence of incomplete concentric bundles

in the cortical cylinders of Macrozamia and Bowsnia, all indicate

derivation from an ancient stem type in which layers of concentric

bundles were developed, such a type as exists among the Cycado-
filicales (23).

In Encephalartos and Macrozamia a system of bundles is also

developed in the pith, forming a dense network, each bundle being

accompanied by a mucilage canal in contact with the phloem. Some
of the smaller bundles pass out through the leaf gaps, the xylem and

phloem strands joining the corresponding elements of the primary

cylinder, and the mucilage canals passing on to join the cortical canal

system.

An account of the anatomy of the seedlings of Ceratozamia, Dioon,

Microcycas, and Zamia will furnish a basis of comparison. Cerato-

zamia is peculiar in the fact that one of the cotyledons is abortive, but

it has been made to develop by eliminating the influence of gravity

(58). The seedling has been investigated by Sister Helen
Angela (59), the outline of whose results is as follows. The vascu-

lar plate of the transition region is irregularly four-cornered, all of

the xylem being in the center, sometimes in a solid mass, sometimes

interspersed with pith cells (fig. 75). This protostelic condition may
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persist above the plate more or less, in one case for a distance of

1.6 mm., above which a siphonostele is established. The develop-

ment of the tetrarch root is delayed, its four protoxylem jjoles being

inserted u])on the cotyledonary bundles, and the entire xylem system

of the root being

bordered pcrij)he-

rally by cambium.

The single cotyle-

don, which is often

lobed at tip, is mul-

tifascicular, usually

with alternating

mucilage ducts, but

all the vascular

strands are derived

from three bundles

that connect with

the vascular plate

(figs. 76, 77).

These three

strands are not of

the same rank, and

their relation to the

vascular plate of the

transition region
should be under-

stood. Two of the

angles of this plate

are directed toward

the center of the

two cotyledons (the

usual abortion of one cotyledon in Ccratozamia does not affect this

orientation), and therefore may be called cotyledonary; and the

other two are in the plane between the two cotyledons, and there-

fore mav be called intercotvledonar \ . The median vascular strand

that enters a cotyledon is connected directly with the adjacent

cotyledonary angle or pole of the vascular plate, and therefore is a

Fig. 75.
—Ceratozamia mexicana: transverse section

of vascular plate of seedling, show-ing the protostelic con-

dition; px, protoxylem; X225.
—After SiSTER Helen*

Angela (59).
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primary strand. The two lateral strands that enter a cotyledon are

branches of the two primary strands that are connected with the two

intercotyledonary angles or poles, and therefore are secondary strands.

The primary strand from an intercotyledonary angle follows a very

short radial course and then forks, the branches taking a tangential

course in opposite directions and passing into opposite cotyledons.

Each primary intercotyledonary strand, therefore, sends a branch

^ into each cotyledon; while each

primary cotyledonary strand is

connected with a single cotyle-

don as its median strand. This

median strand usually does not

fork until well within the coty-

ledon of Ceratozamia; in some

other cycads it forks sooner;

and in others it is said to be

double from the beginning.

This variation in the forking

. . ,. of the median strand accounts
Fig. 76.

—Ceratozamia mexicana: diagram

representing connection of cotyledonary bundles
'-^^ '•'^^ TCportS OI tnrce Or lOUr

with the vascular plate; A, B, C, D, the four vascular bundles occurring at

main cotyledonary bundles; C, median bundle
^j^^ ^^^^ ^f ^^^^ COtyledon.

of developed cotyledon; D, median bundle of • 1 i 1

aborted cotyledon; a, a^, lateral bundles of
^^ Ceratozamia the lateral

aborted cotyledon; b, b', lateral bundles of Strands and also the bifurcated

developed cotyledon; /', /^ js, /4, the four prin- median Strand branch, so that
cipal groups of foliar bundles; c, cotvledon; , ^ ^ ^ i^-

; r r ^x c u A / X the cotyledon becomes multi-
/, leaf.-—After Sister Helen Angela (59).

-^

fascicular. The xylem of the

cotyledonary strands is mesarch at the base of the cotyledon, but

becomes exarch in the upper part.

In the early stages of the seedling several groups of extrafascicular

cambium appear (fig. 78), but in seedlings two years old only the

slightest trace of them can be found. The stem develops as a sympo-

dium, and the number of vascular strands entering successive leaves

increases, sometimes with great regularity, as from three in the cotyle-

don to seven in the fourth leaf. The origin of these leaf strands is

exceedingly complex, as they represent a few of the ultimate branches

from four (or three by the fusion of two) original foliar bundles con-
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nected with the central cylinder (fig. 79). There is no girdling of

leaf traces in the younger stages, the traces being at first vertical;

but with the radial increase of the inclosed leaves and stem tip girdling

becomes apparent. The xylem of the leaf traces is endarch, but it

becomes mesarch in the base of the leaf and remains so to the tips of

the pinnae. In a later study (66) the extrafascicular cambium of

the seedling of Ceratozamia was investigated. In over eighty seed-

lings, ranging in age from a few months

to over two years, only one small extra-

fascicular bundle was found, although

the central cylinder was surrounded by
several groups of cambium cells. If

these groups should function in the

production of vascular bundles, the

result would be strongly suggestive

of polystely. The innermost extra-

fascicular cambium groups arise in the

pericycle, near the transition region,

but the others appear later.

The vascular anatomy of the seed-

ling of Dioon edule has been investi-

gated by Thiessen (62), and illustrates

the origin and course of the leaf traces

of cycads, concerning which there has

been much misapprehension. The

vascular plate of the transition region

is four-cornered in section, with a pro-

toxylem group at each corner, and, as

in Ceratozamia, it is protostelic and soon

passes into the siphonostelic condition in the seedling stem. The four

protoxylem groups of the vascular plate are continuous with those of

the root, which is therefore tetrarch. The primary strands from the

intercotyledonary angles of the transition plate are related to the coty-

ledons exactly as described above for Ceratozamia, but the primary
strand from each cotyledonary angle forks, so that four strands enter

the base of each cotyledon (fig. 80).

The connections of the leaf traces of Dioon are simpler. The

Fig. 77.
—Ceratozamia mexi-

cana: diagram of vertical view of

vascular supply of cotyledons, where

the usually aborting cotyledon has

been made to develop; A, B, C, D,
the four main cotyledonary bundles.

—Made for this work by Sister

Helen Angela.
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Fig. 78.
—Ceratozamia mexicana: transverse section of hypocotyl slightly below

exit of cotyledonary traces; the diagram shows the position of the stele, surrounded

by three large groups of extrafascicular cambium (a, h, s), and some smaller groups
like e and-?-; the drawing shows a portion of the section indicated in the diagram,

including one of the groups of extrafascicular cambium {a), parts of b and s, and also

the smaller groups (e and r); the bundles of the stele are mesarch, with considerable

centripetal xylem.
—After Sister Helen Angela (66).
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current statement has been that two leaf traces leave the vascular

cylinder on the side away from the leaf they are to enter, swing around

to left and right in wide curves through the cortex, forming the charac-

teristic girdles, and so pass to the leaf. This needs amendment

as follows. As usual in cycads, a variable number of scales succeed

the cotyledons before true foliage leaves are developed, but the traces

of scales and leaves are the same. In Dioon four strands leave the

central cylinder for each scale or leaf, at indefinite but well-distributed

points. Two of them leave

approximately on the side of

the cvlinder toward the leaf,

and without branching pass

more or less directly through

the cortex to the petiole. The

two other strands leave the

central cylinder approximately

on the opposite side, describe

wide right and left curves

about it through the cortex,

and so enter the petiole, where

they begin to branch freely

(fig. 81). The leaf traces of

the cycads, therefore, include

not only "girdles," but also

direct traces. The vascular

strands of both leaves and cotyledons are endarch at their junction

with the cylinder, but gradually become mesarch, and in the upper

stretches of leaf or cotyledon the exarch condition is approached

more or less completely. This transition from endarch to mesarch

and perhaps exarch seems to be a common feature of the foliar

strands of cycads.

The origin of the "girdle" is a very obscure problem. In connec-

tion with Ceratozamia it was stated that the girdling became evident

in connection with the diameter increase of the inclosed group of

leaves and stem. It would be a natural inference that the curve of

the girdle is produced by the growth of the group of organs within;

but in Dioon it is evident that the girdle is established in the procam-

FiG. 79.
—Ceratozamia mexicana: dia-

gram of vascular plate of seedling, showing

origin of leaf bundles; d, </", lateral traces

of tirst leaf; e, e^, middle traces of same;

rest of lettering as in tig. 76.
—After Sister

Helen Angela (59).
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Fig. So.—Dioon ediile: semi-diagrammatic

reconstruction of part of vascular system of em-

bryo; CO/, cotyledon; th, tubular part of cotyle-

dons; cs, cotyledonary strands; /1-/1, foliar

strands of first leaf; li-lt, foliar strands of

second leaf; vp, vascular plate; a, proto.xyleni

elements continuing downward into the hypo-

cotj-l.
—After Thiessen (62).

bial stage of the strand, and

that its final course is laid

down from the beginning.

The seedlings of Zamia

(Z. floridana and Z. integri-

jolia) have been studied

recently by Matte (68)

and are found to confirm

the results obtained from

the preceding genera. The

vascular plate of the cotyle-

donary node is a protostele,

and each cotyledon receives

three vascular strands, as

described for Ceratozamia.

At the base of the cotyle-

don the strands are mesarch

or even concentric, but in

the middle region they be-

come exarch and remain so

to the tip, where transfusion

tissue occurs and probably

has replaced the centripetal

xylem. The tap root is of

the usual tetrarch. type, be-

coming reduced to triarch

or even diarch toward the

tip.

The study of the seed-

lings of Microcycasby Sister

Helen Angela (65) con-

firms the general situation

described for Ceratozamia,

Dioon, and Zamia, and

shows some interesting

\ariations. Microcycas is

peculiar in the extensive
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fusion of its cotyledons. They
arise as two distinct organs,

but in the older embryos the

fusion is so complete that serial

sections from the apex down-

ward almost to the apex of

the plumule do not reveal the

characteristic "seam," in many
cases the abutting epidermal

layers having disappeared. As

in Ceratozamia, there is no

"resting stage" of the embryo,
which emerges from the testa

as soon as it is formed. In

Ceratozamia, Dioon, Micro-

cycas, and Zamia, and pre-

sumably in other cycads, the

root is much delayed in its

development, not being formed

when the base of the embryo

ruptures the testa and exposes
a small brown disk of dis-

organized tissue, which repre-

sents the remains of the once

extensive coleorhiza, and

through which the root may
not penetrate until the soil is

reached or even until after the

exit of the plumule.

An interesting deviation is

shown in Microcycas by the

vascular cylinder of the tran-

sition region, which is not a

protostelic plate, as in the pre-

ceding cases, but is siphono-
stelic from the beginning (fig.

82). The four cotyledonary
strands remain distinct, and

F^iG. 8r.—Dioon editle: semi-ciiagram-

matic reconstruction of part of vascular system
of embryo, to show especially the girdling;

/ij/j, traces of first and second leaves (L', Z.^);

vp, vascular plate; px, protoxylem groups;

a, xylem elements continuing from proto-

xylem groups of plate to form the protoxylem
of the primary root.—After Thiessex (62).
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their elements become continuous with those of the four poles of the

root, which is at first tetrarch, but may become triarch toward the tip.

Each cotyledon contains eight or ten vascular strands, with alternating

mucilage ducts, the strands being all derived from the branching of

three main bundles that join the central cylinder. In the young
stem four large groups of leaf traces alternate with the four cotyledo-

nary groups, and just above the cot}-ledonar\- node they close together

to form the central

In this case,

course of the

cylinder,

also, the

girdle is evident in its

and

strands change

Fig. 82.—Mtcrocycas calocoma: semi-diagram-
matic transverse section of the central vascular sys-

tem of the seedling above the cot}ledonar}- node,

composed of four groups of leaf traces C/', /^, /3, }*);

A, B, C, D, main cot}ledonar)- traces.—.\fter

Sister Helen Angela (65).

procambial stage;

all the

from the endarch con-

dition to the mesarch

and finally the exarch in

passing from the cen-

trcl cylinder toward the

tip of the cotyledon or

leaf, and transfusion

tissue is abundant in

close connection with

\he centripetal x}'lem.

In Microcvcas also there

are remnants of a broken

up cambial zone in the

cortex of the young stem, not so distinct as in Ceratozamia and never

forming an extrafascicular bundle.

The seedlings of these four genera may be regarded as representa-

tive of the seedlings of cycads in general, and the situation may be

summarized as follows: At the cot}'ledonary node there appears
a quadrangular protostelic plate or a siphonostelic grouping of four

sets of cot}'ledonar}' strands (Mtcrocycas), in both cases connecting

with the four poles of the tetrarch root, which later may become triarch

or even diarch. At the base of the cotyledon three or four vascular

strands occur, connected with three of the poles of the quadrangular
vascular plate. In Zamia and Dioon edule these strands seldom
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branch, so that the cotyledons contain only four vascular strands, and

this seems to be true also of some species of Cycas, of Macrozamia,
and of Stangeria; but in Ceratozamia the branching may reach twelve

cot}'ledonar}' strands; and in Dioon spinulosum, Microcycas, and

Bowenia the branching is even more extensi\e. When the root is

diarch, as in some species of Cycas, it is the intercotyledonan,- poles

that are suppressed, and although the corresponding strands are

represented in each cotyledon, their basal endings are free in the cor-

tex. The leaf traces are usually four in number; the two inner ones

arising from the proximal side of the central cylinder and being more

or less direct; the t%vo outer ones arising from the distal side of the

central cylinder and forming the characteristic girdles of the cortex

in their course to the leaf.

In a general renew of seedling anatomy Miss Thomas (57) con-

cludes that in all cycads four or six vascular strands enter the cotyle-

don, and that the primarv root is prevailingly tetrarch, with a strong

tendency to become reduced toward the apex to the triarch or diarch

condition. For example, in Cycas siamensis there are four cotyle-

donar}' strands, but in connecting with the root two of the strands

(the intercot}'ledonar}' ones} die out and the root is diarch.

In a similar review of the seedling anatomy Hill and De Fraixe

(67) conclude that the number of vascular bundles at the base of each

cotj'ledon ranges from two to eight; that these bundles in general

are mesarch and become exarch; that the transition phenomena
occur so rapidly that most of the hypocotyl shows root structure;

that the cotyledonary strands are not of equal value in the production
of root structure; and that after the initial root structure is attained

the number of poles may be increased at lower levels.

Certain occasional situations have been recorded, which are inter-

esting not only in what they imply, but also in suggesting a search

for their wider occurrence. For example, the concentric bundles

at the base of the cot}'ledons in Stangeria, the polystelic condition in

the earlier stages of the peduncle of Encephalartos, the cortical strands

in the base of the peduncle of Dioon (61), and the mucilage canals

in the root of Dioon are all features that fit into the general anatomi-

cal condition of the cycads, as described above.

In his conclusions from an investigation of the vascular anatomy
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of cycads Matte (40) lays special stress on foliar strands, which he

regards as of more phylogenetic importance than the vascular axis of

the stem, his unit of structure being the "meriphyte." In this work

the leaves and sporophylls of representative species of all the genera
were examined, and the seedlings of Cycas, Dioon, and Encepha-
lartos. The well-known omega (H) outline of the foliar arc was

found to hold for the whole group, even the complex arrangement
of the strands of Bowenia (43) being referable to it. He also dis-

covered in the ovulate sporophyll of Ceratozamia (35) three or more

accessory vascular strands near the abaxial surface, in addition to the

usual transverse row of strands; and inferred from their inverse

orientation (xylem abaxial) that the sporophyll is really a union of

two sporophylls.

THE LEAF

The crown of large leaves at the apex of the stem gives the cycad

its palmlike or fernlike aspect. In Dioon edule, as it grows in the

field, a new crown of foliage leaves is produced every other year.

When just unfolding, the new crown is easily distinguished from the

previous one (fig. St,), but a few months later, after the new crown

has fully expanded, the presence of two crowns can scarcely be noticed.

In fig. 70 the leaves of the new crown are obliquely erect, while those

of the previous crown are horizontal or somewhat reflexed. Below

this older crown may be seen some midribs of leaves of a still older

crown, the leaflets having fallen off. Below these naked ribs may be

found all stages down to the typical crown of persistent leaf bases.

It is certain that in greenhouses a crown of Dioon edule may persist

much longer than two years. In Cycas revoluta it is said that a crown

is formed every other year, but information in regard to the duration

of crowns, as they occur in the field, is scanty and uncertain. In seed-

lings there is only one leaf, or occasionally two, and for a considerable

period the leaves appear singly at irregular intervals, the production

of a whole crown of leaves at one time being a feature of the later

history of the individual.

The leaves are once-pinnate in all the genera except Bowenia, in

which they are twice-pinnate. They vary in length from 10 cm. in

Zamia pygmaea to more than 3 m. in some species of Cycas. The

number of leaflets varies greatly even in adult leaves, which in Dioon
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edidc often have more than 100 leaflets on each side of the rachis.

The number increases gradually with the age of the plant, the first
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leaf of Ceratozamia having two or four leaflets, while the leaf of a

fully grown plant has as many as 100. The margins of the leaflets

are entire or ^•ariously serrate (figs. 84-89), while in Macrozamia

heteromera they are dichotomously branched. In Dioon edule the
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leaflets of the seedling are conspicuously spinulose, like the adult

leaflets of D. spinulosum, but in older plants the margins are per-

fectly smooth, the spinulose condition of the seedling of D, edule

being a juvenile character indicating an ancestry with spinulose

leaves (figs. 84-87). The venation is various; for example, the

leaflets of Cycas have only a midrib without any branches; those of

• Figs. 84-89.
—Pinnules of cycads: fig. 84, part of leaf of seedling of Dioon edule;

fig. 85, part of adult leaf of same; fig. 86, part of leaflet of seedling of Dioon spinulosum;

fig. 87, part of adult leaf of same; fig. 88, part of adult leaf of Zamia floridana; fig. 89,

detail of venation of leaf of Zamiafloridana; figs. 84-88, one-half natural size; fig. 89,

X4.

Stangeria have a midrib with numerous veinlets
;
those of other genera

have no midrib, but form more or less parallel veins, some of which

run the entire length of the leaflet without branching, while others

branch dichotomously and often anastomose (fig. 89). Circinate

vernation, characteristic of ferns, appears in the midrib and pinnules

of Cycas and in the midrib of Stangeria, Ceratozamia, and Zamia, but

otherwise it does not occur.

The leaflets are tough and leathery, a texture due to thick-walled
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hypodermal cells. The epidermis is strongly cutinized, as in conifers,

and the stomata, which in all the genera except Bowcnia occur only

on the under surface, are deeply sunken. In most forms the mesojihyll

is differentiated into palisade and spongy parenchyma, both rich in

chlorophyll, but in addition to this some leaves, as in Cycas, have

colorless cells, elongated parallel with the leaf surface, lying between

the palisade and the spongy parenchyma. A general view of the

structure of a leaflet is shown in figs. 90, 91.

Fig. 90.
—

Cycas revoluia: part of transverse section of pinnule, showing the

cholorophyll-bearing palisade layer, the elongated colorless cells in the middle region,

beneath this a few layers of mesophyll, and the lower epidermis with two stomata.

Fig. 91.
—Dioon edide: part of transverse section of pinnule, showing palisade

layer, lower mesophyll region without elongated colorless cells, and lower epidermis

with two stomata.

The first leaves of the seedling are almost always scale leaves, one

or more of which form a protection for the first foliage leaf. Suc-

ceeding leaves are similarly protected, and when crowns begin to be

produced each young crown is covered by a large number of thick,

brownish, hairy scale leaves. Young cones are similarly protected,

the scale leaves covering the young staminate cone of Dioon edule

being as thick, fleshy, and hairy as the ovulate sporophylls. and in

such cases they form an appreciable part of the armor. In some

species of Macrozamia there are no scale leaves at all.
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THE ROOT

The primary root continues as a strong tap root, with a scanty

display of branches (fig. 92), but with numerous small secondary

roots. Akhough dichotomous branching has been thought to be

restricted to the secondary roots, under conditions described below.

Hill and De Fraine (67) state that in Stangeria the primary root may
branch dichotomously. The soil about the roots is full of low algal

Fig. 92.
—

Zamiafloridatia: entire plant, showing strong tap root.

fi

and fungal forms, and in many, perhaps all, of the genera, some of

the secondary roots become infected, in which case they become

negatively geotropic. Near the surface of the ground they branch

profusely and dichotomously, forming the so-called "root tubercles"

which occur in coralloid masses just above or a little below the sur-

face (fig. 93). A study of sections shows that the dichotomy so con-

spicuous to the naked eye is only apparent, the root apex remaining
between the two branches. Reinke (6), Schneider (18), and

Life (31) have contributed mostly to our knowledge of these peculiar
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roots. Life found that at the very inception of a branch, bacteroid

forms effect an entrance and muhiply raj^idly in the cells of the apical

region. The presence of the bacteroids

causes a considerable enlargement of

the intercellular spaces and a disor-

ganization of some of the cells. Algae
soon appear in the intercellular spaces

and their multiplication still further en-

larges them. In its fully developed
condition the algal zone, in transverse

Pig. 94.
—

Cycasrevoluta: trans\erse

section of a "root tubercle," showing
the conspicuous algal zone; X20.—
After Life (31).

section, appears as a conspicuous ring

about midway between the stele and

the periphery (fig. 94). The alga has

been described as an Anabaena, but

looks more like a Nostoc, although it is

possible that there may be more than

one alga. Life believes that the

tubercles serve both in aerating and.

in assisting in nitrogen assimilation.

From a recent study Zach (73)'has concluded that a fungus is not

the cause of the tubercles, although a mycelium is abundant in them;

Fig. 93.
—

Cycas revoluta: neg-

atively geotropic roots in coralloid

masses, as they appear just above

the surface of the soil; about

natural size.
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and that it is not a symbiont, but rather a parasite against which the

cell reacts as a phagocyte.

2. The spore-producing members

THE MICROSPORANGIUM

All the living cycads are strictly dioecious. The staminate strobili

usually occur singly in the

center of the crown (fig. 95),

but several may appear at

once, as is frequently the case

in Zaniia and Encephalartos.

The first cone produced by a

plant is always terminal, but

all subsequent ones are lateral.

Growth from an apical meri-

stem is continuous until a cone

is produced, in which case the

meristem is used up in the pro-

duction of the cone, and a new

meristem appearing at the base

continues the growth, pushing
aside the cone and assuming
the erect position. Miss F.

Grace Smith (56) has shown

that the trunk of Zamia is

really a sympodium, the pro-

duction of a cone being fol-

lowed by the development of

a branch which quickly be-

comes erect, so that the trunk

does not appear to be branched

(figs. 96-98). In Encephal-

artos Friderici-Guilielmi and

in E. AUensteinii Pearson

(47) has described a group of

Fig. 05.—D/oo«e</z</e; upper portion of three to six cones arranged
plant uith staminate cone; photographed at

symmetrically about the apex,
Chavarrillo, Mexico, September 1906; one-

.

third natural size—After Chamberlain (63).
SO that in these cases there IS
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no sympodium, the summit of the vegetative axis continuing the

growth of the stem. Such a condition among the cycads connects

with the branching habit among Bennett itales.

/ V I
97

f V

96

98

Figs. 96-98.
—

Zamiafloridana: fig. 96, longitudinal section of apex of stem, showing
a young staminate cone; v, lateral stem tip; /, very young leaf; fig. 97, longitudinal

section of ape.x of stem, showing two young staminate cones; v, stem tip; /, young

leaves; fig. 98, diagrams based upon preparations like those shown in figs. 96 and 97;

a, sympodium, showing relations of strobili, crowns, and trunk; b, the same with

internodes shortened; c, internodes shortened until the cones are on a level, as in

Zamia.—.\fter F. Grace Smith (56).

The length of the staminate cones varies from 2 cm. in some species

of Zamia to more than 50 cm. in species of Encephalartos and Cycas.
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The sporophylls are spirally arranged in a compact strobilus, and show-

only slight traces of the pinnate character of the vegetative leaves.

At the apex and base of the cone the sporophylls are sterile, and the

remaining sporophylls bear abaxial sporangia in two more or less

distinct groups separated by a median sterile line (fig. 99). In the

median region of the cone the sporangia cover the entire abaxial sur-

face of the sporophylls and sometimes even their margins. In all

the genera the sporangia occur in soral groups of five, four, or three;

but some sori may contain only two

sporangia, and in the more highly

specialized forms some of the spo-

rangia may occur singly. The sori are

surrounded by one-celled or two-celled

hairs, and such hairs appear even on

the lower portion of the sporangia

(fig.j. 100, in).
The number of sporangia on a

sporophyll corresponds roughly to the

size of the sporophyll. The following

estimates have been made by Miss F.

Grace Smith (56) and by Cham-

berlain (63) : Dioon spinulosum 750,

Cycas circinalis 700, Encephalartos

Caffer 700, Macrozamia Miquelii 600,

Encephalartos villosus 500, Dioon edule

300, Ceratozamia mexicana 250-300,

Stangeria paradoxa 260, Microcycas

calocoma about 120, Bowenia spectahilis

67. A large number of sporangia on a sporophyll, and also the larger

number in a sorus, may be regarded as primitive features, while

fewer sporangia on a sporophyll and fewer in a sorus are probably

due to reduction.

The first full account of the development of the microsporangium

was published by Treub (ii) in 1881, who investigated especially

Zamia muricata. Lang's (22) work on Stangeria paradoxa confirmed

Treub's results in a general way and cleared up some doubtful points.

Later, Miss F. Grace Smith (56) studied abundant material of very

Fig. gQ.
—Dioon edule: photo-

graph of two microsporophylls;

X|.—After Chamberlain (63).
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young staminate cones of Zamia Jloridana and Chamberlain (63)

described spermatogenesis in Dioon edule.

The sporophylls first appear as minute papillae, giving the young
cone a wavy contour as seen in longitudinal sections (figs. 96, 97).

According to Miss Smith, there is in Zamia a single archcsporial cell,

the first division of which may be either periclinal or anticlinal, but

in any case primary wall cells and primary sporogenous cells are soon

formed (figs. 101-104). In Stangeria Lang (22) first recognized the

archesporium as a hypodermal plate of four cells (figs. 105-109).

By comparing these figures with those of Miss Smith, it is evident

Fig. 100.—Microsporophylls of cycads: A, Cycas circinalis (a, entire sporophyll,

showing sporangia on under surface; b, four groups of sporangia; c, same as b after

the pollen has been shed); B, Zamia integrifolia {a, entire sporophyll; b, c, clusters of

sporangia).
—Ab, Ac, after Blume; the rest after Richard; the whole figure taken

from Engler and Prantl's Natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien.

that Stangeria develops like Zamia, the hypodermal plate having
come from a single cell. The later stages are essentially the same in

both accounts. A sporangium wall several cells in thickness is

developed, and also a large mass of sporogenous tissue, from the

periphery of which the tapetum is differentiated. While the origin of

the tapetum was not studied in Dioon, fig. no would indicate that it is

more probably derived from the wall cells. The resemblance of the

cycadean sporangia to those of the marattiaceous fern Angiopteris

is quite striking, the principal difference being the comparatively

scanty development of the tapetum in the cycad (fig. 11 1). As the

spores mature, the epidermal layer of the sporangium becomes thick-
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ened, and the layers between the epidermis and the spores disorganize,

as in the sporangia of ferns. Two rows of elongated thin-walled

cells bordered by cells with

thick walls give the de-

hiscence much the appear-

ance of that of Angiopteris.

The formation of micro-

spores from the mother cell

has been described by

JuRANYi (5) and by Miss F.

Grace Smith (56) for

Ceratozamia, and by Treub

(11) for Zaniia muricata.

With the appearance of the

cell plate in the first divi-

sion, a ringlike thickening

of cellulose appears on the

wall of the mother cell, and

proceeding from this ring a

thick wall develops between

the two daughter cells.

Each of these two cells

divides and heavy walls are

formed again, and within

this heavy four-celled and

often lobed case the micro-

spores are organized. The

number of chromosomes in

the pollen mother cells of

Ceratozamia and Zamia is

12; other numbers (7, 17)

have been reported for

Ceratozamia, but technic

at that time was hardly

adequate to meet the trying

demands of such difficult nuclei. Miss F. Grace Smith counted 50

cases in Ceratozamia, and in forty-six found 12 chromosomes, in three

103

Figs. 101-104.
—Zamia floridana: earh-

stages in the development of the microsporan-

gium; fig. loi, single hvpodermal archesporial

cell; fig. 102, first periclinal division; fig. 103,

usual divisions following stage shown in

previous figure; fig. 104, longitudinal section

of a sporangium in a more advanced stage; all

figures X920.
—After V. Grace Smith (56).
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II chromosomes, and in one case 13 chromosomes; in Zamia 25

nuclei were examined and all showed 12 chromosomes. Chamber-

lain (46, 63) found 12 chromosomes in the j)oIlen mother cells of

Dioon edulc, 12 at the mitosis which gives rise to the ventral canal

and egg nuclei, and 12 in cells of the endosperm.

105

Figs, ios-ic).
—

Stangeria paradoxa: development of microsporangium; fig. 105,

section showing two of the four cells forming the archesporial plate; fig. 106, each

cell of the plate divided into an inner primary sporogenous cell (shaded) and an outer

primary wall cell; fig. 107, a more advanced stage; fig. 108, still more advanced stage,

showing tapetum (shaded) and sporogenous cells {s)\ fig. 10:), mature microsporan-

gium; /, tapetum; 7«', crushed cells of the wall; figs. 105-108, X266; fig. 109, X66.—
.'Vfter Lang (22).

The output of spores has been estimated by Miss F. Grace Smith

(56) and by Chamberlain (63). When spores are very small and

closely packed together, and the spore mass is nearly spherical, the

number in a sporangium may be estimated by the formula I'^'R^.

To apply the formula it is necessary only to count the number of spores

in a radius from the center of the sporangium to the tapetum, sub-

stitute this number for R in the formula, and make the calculation.

There is some error because the spore mass may not be exactly
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spherical, and because the formula does not regard the small spaces

between spores, but the error is far less than the variation in the out-

put of individual sporangia of

average size. It is recognized

that this formula could be used

only when spores are very small

and sporangia very large. Esti-

mating in this way, Chamber-

lain (63) found the output of

spores in Dioon edule to be

30,000; Miss F. Grace Smith

found it to be 26,000 in En-

cephalartos villosus, 8,000 in

Ceratozaniia, and 500-600 in

Zamia floridana. In general

the results favor the view that

the output is larger in the more
Fig. 1 10.-—Dioon edule: microspo- • •• r i j

, ., , . , .
, , ., primitive forms and decreases

rangium; detail showing thickened epider-
^

mis, wall cells, tapetum, and sporogenous
toward the morc highly special-

tissue; X250.
—After Chamberlain (63). ized forms.

Fig. III.—Dioon edule: microsporangium; two of the sporangia of a sorus,

showing extensive sporogenous tissue and scanty tapetum; two-celled hairs growing
on the base of the sporangium; X55.

—After Chamberlain (63).

Since the spore is regarded as the first cell of the gametophyte

generation, it will be considered in the section on the male gametophyte.
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THE MEGASPORANGIUM

The ovulate strobili usually occur singly in the center of the

crown (fig. 112), but sometimes, especially in Encephalartos, two or

more may be produced. The ovulate strobili of cycads are the

largest known, those of Dioon spinulosiim reaching a diameter of

23 cm., with a length of 50 cm. and a weight of 14 kg. The long and

comparatively slender strobilus of Microcycas sometimes reaches a

length of 94 cm., but is not so heavy; the weight of 9.5 kg. as well

as the length of 94 cm. reported by Caldwell (52) is exceptional.

The strobili of Encephalartos and Macrozamia are not quite so large,

and in Ceratozamia they are seldom more than 26 cm. in length; in

the remaining genera they are comparatively small, perhaps the small-

est being that of Zamia pygmaea, in which they may be less than

3 cm. in length. If the group of ovulate sporophylls of Cycas be

regarded as a strobilus, it may be the largest and heaviest of all;

but we have not had an opportunity to weigh it or to measure a fully

grown specimen.

In all the genera except Cycas the megasporophylls are in compact

strobili, the first strobilus being terminal on the primary axis of the

plant, while all the others terminate secondary axes. Pearson (47)

states that in Encephalartos Friderici-Guilielmi and in E. Altensteinii

there are three to six cones symmetrically arranged around the apex,

so that there is no sympodium, but the vegetative apex continues

the growth of the stem, as already noted in the staminate plants of

these species. In Cycas the sporophylls bear considerable resem-

blance to the foliage leaves, and are arranged like an ordinary crown

of foliage leaves, with the bud for the next crown in the center (fig.

113) ;
hence the trunk of the ovulate plant of Cycas is always a continu-

ation of the primary axis, and never a sympodium as in all other

cycads, including the staminate plant of Cycas itself, and also except-

ing cases in which several cones may be arranged around a persistent

vegetative apex. It can hardly be doubted that the compact strobili

are a later development from the Cycas type. Occasionally, even

in compact strobili, the meristem, instead of producing the stunted

sporophylls which usually terminate the strobilus, produces sporo-

phylls resembling foliage leaves; and in EncepJtalartos Wieland (51)

figures a strobilus with transitions between the sporophylls and the
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ordinary pinnate leaves. The Cycas condition resembles that of

the Cycadofilicales, and not at all that of the Bennettitales. How-

Fig. 112.—Dioon edide: ovulate cone (30 cm. in length) in the center of the

crown; some of the leaves have been trimmed away.
—After Chamberlain^ (46).

ever, the staminate sporophylls of the Bennettitales are borne like

the ovulate sporophylls of Cycas, the principal difference being that_
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in the Bennettitales the meristem, after producing the staminatc

sporophylls, produces an ovulate strobikis which terminates that

axis; while in Cycas the meristem, after producing ovulate sporophylls,

produces vegetative leaves.

In Cycas revoluta the megasporophylls are more nearly like the

Fig. 113.
—

Cycas revoluta: loose ovoilate strobilus, Kochi, Fosa, Japan, -August 4,

1909.
—From photograph by Miyake.

vegetative leaves than in any other cycad (fig. 114). C. circinalis

and C. Normanbyana show more reduction, but the pinnate charac-

ter of the vegetative leaf is still conspicuous. In Dloon edide the

pinnate character is not conspicuous, but the blade is still leaflike,

and the strobilus has to some extent the loose arrangement of sporo-
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phylls characteristic of Cycas (figs. 112, 114). In D. spinulosiim

and in Stangeria the sporophylls are still less leaflike, and the strobilus

Fig. 114.-
—
Megasporophylls of cvcads: A, Cycas revoluta; B, Cycas circinaUs;

C, Cycas Normanbyana; D, Dioon edule; E, Encephalartos Preissii; F, Zamia integ-

rijolia; G, Ceratozamia mexicana.—A, after Sachs; C and F, after Von Muller;
E, after Miquel; F, after Richard; B, D, and G, drawn for Engler and Prantl's
Nat. Pflanzenj., from which the entire plate is taken.

is much more compact; while in the remaining genera the sporophylls

show very little of the leaflike character and are organized into hard

compact strobili (fig. 92).

In Cycas revoluta several ovules are

borne on the margins of the sporophyll

(fig. 114), as is also the case in C. circi-

naUs, in which the leafy portion is more

reduced; but even in the genus Cycas the

number of o^^lles becomes reduced to

two, as in C. Normanhyana and C.

siamensis (fig. 115). Two ovules are

characteristic of all the other genera,

with only occasional exceptions. The
two ovules are really borne on the margins,

but the sporophylls are so reduced that

they seem to be borne on the under sur-

face of a peltate structure (fig. 114, F, G).

In all the genera the ovules are sessile, but

in Dioon the crowding of the ovules in

the strobilus results in a stretching of the

tissue of the sporophyll so that it resembles

a stalk (fig. 116).

Fig. 115.-
—
Cycas siamen-

sis: sporophyll with two ovules;

in the upper part of the sporo-

phyll the pinnules are united

into a solid mass, but the lower

pinnules are still free; one-half

natural size. — .\fter Miss

Stopes (42).
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The size, color, and surface of the ovules differ in the various

genera and even in the species of a genus. The largest ovules are

Fig. ii6.—Dioon edule: longituflinal section of strotnlus, showing crowding of

ovules and consequent development of false stalks; this strobilus is
;^;^

cm. in length.
—

After Chamberlain (46).

formed in Cycas circinalis, in which they become 6 cm. long and 4 cm.

wide. The ovules of Dioon spimdosum are almost as large, and from

these dimensions all sizes are found down to the tiny ovules of species
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of Zamia, which are less than 3 mm. in length. The color is as

various as the size, white, creamy, pink, and various shades of red

predominating. Within the same species there is not nearly so much
variation in color of ovules as

in size. Some ovules are densely

hairy, as those of Cycas revoluta;

while others, as those of Dioon,

are perfectly smooth. The general

topography of the ovule, which

is fairly well known in all the

genera, is shown in fig. 117.

Important among the earlier

contributions are those of

Warming (8, 9) on Cycas in 1877

and 1879, and of Treub (ii, 13)

on Ceratozamia and Zamia in

1 881 and 1884. Later, WoRS-

DELL (27a) paid particular atten-

tion to the anatomy of the sporo-

phylls of most of the genera.

Lang (22) studied several stages

in the development of the ovule

of Stangeria, and Oliver (36)

made a comparative study of the

ovules of the older gymnosperms.
In 1904 Matte (40) and Miss

St OPES (42) published inde-

pendently and almost simul-

taneously very comprehensive

accounts of the vascular anatomy

of the sporophylls and ovules

of all the genera. Matte's

Fig. 117.
—Dioon edide: longitudinal

section of ovule after pollination, but

about three months before fertilization:

a, abscission layer; e, endosperm; /,

inner fleshy layer (between s and w); ib,

bundle of inner vascular system; m, micro-

pyle; n, free portion of nucellus; o, outer

fleshy layer of integument; oh, bundle of

outer fleshy layer; p, basal papilla; s,

stony layer of integument; X2.—After

Chamberlain (46).

account treats of the entire vas-

cular structure of the Cycadales, while Miss Stores deals particu-

larly with the ovules, and includes a discussion of the integument as

well as of the vascular system. In 1906 Chamberlain (46) described

the ovule of Dioon edule, paying particular attention to the structure

of the integument and nucellus.
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The earliest stages in the development of the strobilus, sporophylls,

and ovules have not been studied in any of the genera, even so late

a stage as the row

of megaspores hav-

ing been noted only

in Stangeria, Cera-

tozamia, a,nd Zamia.

In these genera the

megaspore mother

cell when first rec-

ognized was deep-

seated in the nucel-

lus and surrounded

by a mass of cells

doubtless homolo-

gous wn'th the

"spongy tissue" of

conifers. In Stan-

geria (29) and Cera-

tozamia (11) the

mother cell gives

rise to a row of

three cells, and in

Zamia (74) to a row

of four cells, the

innermost of which

becomes the func-

tioning megaspore

(figs. 118-120), the

first cell of a new

gametophyte.

There is a single

massive integu-

ment, and the nu-

cellus is free only

Figs. 118-120.—Megaspores of cycads: fig. ii8,

Stangeria paradoxa, showing the functional megaspore

enlarging at the expense of two functionless cells of the

megaspore row; X250; fig. 119, Ceratozamia longijolia,

showing row of three cells, the lowest (functional mega-

spore) beginning to enlarge: X266; fig. 120, Zatuia flori-

dana, the row of four megaspores.
—FiG. 118, after Lang

(2g); fig. iiQ, after Treub (ii); fig. 120, after F. (iR.\CE

Smith (74).

for a short distance.

At the apex of the nucellus, some time before the shedding of

pollen, a vigorous growth results in the formation of the character-
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121

istic beak, which is forced up into the micropyle; while in the center

of the beak and below it cells break down and form the beginning

of the pollen chamber. After the reception of the pollen the beak

closes and hardens, effectively shutting in the pollen grains; while

the pollen chamber continues to enlarge for several months by the

breaking-down of adjacent tissue, until

it finally extends entirely through the

nucellus, leaving no obstruction be-

tween the pollen tubes and the female

gametophyte (figs. 121, 122).

The integument consists of three

easily recognized layers : an outer and

an inner fleshy layer of rather simple

structure, and a very complex stony

layer between them. Many of the

cells of the stony layer are elongated

in various directions and are often

curved, thus making not only a very

hard but also a very tenacious tissue.

The two sets of vascular bundles are

found in the fleshy layers. Whether

the single integument has always been

single or has arisen from the fusion of

two structures, as if the cupule of a

Lagenostoma had fused with the in-

tegument, is an open question. The

cupule of Lagenostoma was doubtless

fleshy, and contained vascular bundles

which might correspond to the outer

vascular bundles of the cycadean ovule;

while the single fleshy layer of the integument, within the stony layer,

contained the inner bundles. The structure of the stony layer, how-

ever, is very different, being simply a modified epidermis in Lagenos-

toma, while it is an extremely complex tissue several cells thick in

cycads.

If there is a boundary between the inner fleshy layer and the nucel-

lus, it is not conspicuous, but the innermost layer of cells next the

Figs. 121, 122.-—Dioon edule:

general view of the nucellus with

pollen tubes; fig. 121, pollen cham-

ber and pollen tubes (November 20)

about two months after pollination;

X40; fig. 122, pollen tubes (in

May) after the pollen chamber has

extended entirely through the nu-

cellus; Xio.—After Chamberlain

(63)-
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endosperm is differentiated into an endosperm jacket or tapctum as

conspicuous as the tapetum of any fern or angiosperm microsporan-

gium. In the mature seed the outer fleshy layer remains fresh for

a while, and then either dries or decays. All the sporophytic tissue

within the stony layer, including the inner fleshy layer, the nucellus,

and the base of the ovule, becomes reduced to a thin dry membrane

in which the bundles of the inner vascular system are the most notice-

able feature.

^//^^

e m f.

123 124 125

Figs. 123-12V
—Diooti edule: photographs of ovules after allowing eosin to enter

the bundles; fig. 123, vertical view showing 14 bundles; the eosin has spread and

exaggerated the size of the outer bundles; fig. 124, photographed after the endosperm

and part of the inner fleshy layer had been removed; fig. 125, transverse section;

s, stony layer; o, outer fleshy layer, showing cut ends of bundles of outer vascular

system; i, inner fleshy layer with bundles; n, inner fleshy layer and fused portion of

nucellus; e, endosperm; all X2.—After Chamberl.ain (46).

The vascular anatomy of the ovule in its broader features is quite

uniform throughout the group. There is an outer set of \-ascular

strands, consisting of a few bundles, that traverses the outer fleshy

layer of the integument and extends with little or no branching from

the base of the ovule to the micropyle; and an inner set traversing the

fleshy layer just within the stony coat, extending to the free portion

of the nucellus, branching dichotomously, and often anastomosing.

A general view of the two systems of bundles is shown in figs. 123-

125. After investigating all the genera except Microcycas and Cera-

tozamia, Worsdell (27a) states that two bundles leave the \-ascular
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cylinder of the cone axis and branch, so that usually there are found

in the stalk of the sporophyll four bundles, the two outer ones of which

supply the two ovules (fig. 126). The bundle passing to the ovule

divides twice before the outer and inner vascular systems of the ovule

are established. Miss Stopes (44) finds that the inner system

belongs to the inner fleshy layer of the integument rather than to the

nucellus, because the bundles, especially in Cycas, continue in the

inner fleshy layer beyond the

free portion of the nucellus

Fig. 126.—Stangeria paradoxa:

diagram of the vascular system of

the megasporophyll.
—After VVORS-

DELL (27a).

Fig. 127.
—

Cycas circinalis: diagrammatic

longitudinal section of nearly mature seed; o,

outer tleshy layer, with a bundle (o') of the outer

vascular system; s, stony layer; /, inner fleshy

layer, with a bundle {i') of the inner vascular

system; c, central vascular strand.—.\fter ]Miss

Stopes (42).

and extend into the free por-

tion itself. She concludes

also that these bundles, in the simplest cases, are the branches of a

single central strand, only a few branches coming from the side

bundles (fig. 127). The relation of the inner and outer sets of

vascular strands to the bundles of the sporophyll may be seen by

studying figs. 1 28-131, taken from M.^tte's monograph on the

vascular anatomy of cycads (40).

The vascular bundles of the sterile portion of the sporophyll above

the ovules are generally mesarch, as in the foliage leaves; and in the

bundles of the outer fleshy layer of the integument the mesarch
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character prevails; but in the rather feebly develojjcd bundles of the

inner set of strands of the ovule it is not always easy to distinguish

the protoxylem. These weaker bundles are collateral, with but

128
129

130 131

Figs, i 28-131.
—
-Diagrams of course of vascular bundles in sporophyll and ovule:

fig. 128, Encephalarlos villosus, course of bundles in megasporophyll; o, o', 0", three

bundles passing to the ovule; fig. 129, small portion of the upper part of the o\ulc

on a larger scale; fig. 130, Microcycas calocoma, vascular supply of ovule and sporo-

phyll; fig. 131, Ceratozamia mexicana, vascular supply of ovule and sporophyll.
—

.'\fter Matte (40).

little phloem, and when mesarch the development of centripetal

xylem is very slight. The large central bundle, which in Cycas

and some other genera gives rise to most of the inner set of vascular

strands, is concentric or nearly so.
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- a

3. The gametophytes

THE FEMALE GAMETOPHYTE

F^'i The megaspore is the first cell of the female gametophyte. It

germinates immediately, a prolonged period of free nuclear division

being accompanied by a

much greater increase in

the size of the embr}^o

sac than in the quantity

of cytoplasm, resulting in

the formation of a large

central vacuole which

presses the cytoplasm

with its nuclei against

the megaspore mem-

brane. Although cell-

formation has not been

studied among cycads, it

is evident that it begins

at the periphery of the

embryo sac and advances

toward the center, as has

been described for other

gymnosperms (figs. 132-

134). From the figure it

will be seen that cell-divi-
FlGS. 132-134.

—Dioon edule: stages in the

development of the endosperm; fig. 132, small

portion of periphery of endosperm some time after it

has become cellular throughout; fig. 133, still later;

the two rows (a) have come from a single row (like

a) of the preceding figure; fig. 134, mature endo-

sperm, showing thick megaspore membrane at the

left, the outer row of cells with little or no starch,

the next row with small starch grains, and the rest

with large starch grains; the evenly shaded cell

contains tannin; all X 88.—After Chamberlain (46) .

sion is more vigorous at

the periphery. Even

after the gametophyte
has become cellular

throughout, sugar is the

principal food content of

the cell; but as the ovule

approaches its full size,

starch becomes increas-

ingly abundant, and in the mature seed it occupies almost the entire

cell. The cells of the outermost layer are sharply differentiated

from the rest, not only by their smaller size, but also by their almost
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entire lack of starch. The layer next within is also somewhat

differentiated, its cells being much larger than those of the outer

layer, but much smaller than those of the ordinary endosperm cells

of the remaining vegetative portion of the gametophyte. Many cells,

like the evenly shaded one in fig. 134, contain tannin.

135

136

138

Figs. 135-138.
—Dioon edule: development of the archegonium; fig. i35,''the

archegonium initial (November); fig. 136, central cell and neck cell (December);

fig. 137, archegonium in January; fig. 138, upper portion of archegonium in March;

all X8S.—After Chamberl.ain (46).

The development of the archegonium has been described for

Cycas revoluta by Ikeno (27) and for Dioon edule by Chamberlain

(46) ;
isolated stages are known in other forms. In Dioon edule the

archegonium initials, usually four or five in number, may be seen

early in November, more than five months before fertilization. The

initial soon divides, giving rise to a primary neck cell and a central
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cell. The central cell is all that remains of the "axial row" of bryo-

phytes and pteridophytes, true neck canal cells having been eliminated

from the history of the archegonium. The primary neck cell divides

almost immediately, forming the two neck cells which are character-

istic of the whole group. After remaining for about three months

with little change, the neck cells grow rapidly and project prominently

above the general level of the surrounding tissue (figs. 135-138).

For some time the central cell increases in size much faster than

in cytoplasmic content, so that a large vacuole presses the scanty

cytoplasm into a thin layer against the cell wall. As the central cell

approaches full size, its cytoplasmic content increases and it receives

various food substances from the surrounding tissue. This accumu-

lation of food substances by the central cell may be spoken of as the

nutrition of the egg, although in a strict sense the term egg cannot

be used before the mitosis which gives rise to the egg nucleus and the

ventral canal nucleus. During the enlargement of the central cell

its wall becomes greatly thickened and chemically modified, contain-

ing besides the original cellulose both pectin and amyloid substances.

The wall also becomes conspicuously pitted, and this thick pitted

wall is called the egg membrane. Through the pits in this membrane

food materials from the surrounding tissue enter the central cell,

although during its earlier developmental stages it receives material

by the ordinary methods of transferring substances from one cell to

another. Goroschankin (12) described pits with fine strands of

protoplasm connecting the jacket cells and the egg, and a year later

Treub (13) saw the pits in Cycas circinalis. In his work upon

Cycas revoluta Ikeno (27) investigated this subject and found that

large quantities of food material pass through the pits into the central

cell. He likens this process to the passage of food materials from

the follicle cells into the eggs in many animals. In the Abietineae

Arnoldi (28) describes even the passage of entire nuclei through

the pits. Miss Isabel Smith (41) investigated the egg membrane

of Zamia Jioridana and found that the cytoplasm of the egg protrudes

through the pits into the jacket cells and forms processes which she

called haustoria, and showed that the structures described as nuclei

by Arnold: might have been tangential sections of the enlarged ends

of haustoria. Stopes and Fujii (50) found that a delicate membrane
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closes the pit and that communication between the jacket cells and

the central cell is only through fmc strands of j)rotoplasm {Plasmodes-

men) traversing the pit-closing membrane, and claim that it would

be absurd to suggest that protein granules travel from the jacket cells

to the central cell. In Dioon edule, according to Chamberlain (46),

139
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Figs. 139-14;.
—-Haustoria of cycads: fig. 139, Cycas revoluta; X150; fig. 140,

the same X375; figs. 141-143, Dioon edule; X800; fig. 144, Encephalartos Lehmanii,

showing the Plasmodesmen; from a free-hand section which had been treated with

sulphuric acid; X 1,100. —Figs. 139, 140, after Ikeno (27); figs. 141-143, after

Ch.\mberl.-\in (46); fig. 144, after Stopes and Fujii (50).

substances pass from the jacket cells into the haustoria as readily

as from one part of the cell into another. Doubtless a pit-closing

membrane exists here, as elsewhere, during the earlier development

of the central cell, but as the haustoria grow larger and project into

the cells of the jacket, the closing membrane is ruptured. The

situation may be better understood from a series of figures by the

various investigators (figs. 139-144).
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A ventral canal cell in cycads was first described by Strasburger

(7) in 1876 for Cycas sphaerica, and the next year Warming (8)

described one in Ceratozamia robusta, but soon concluded that he

had been mistaken. Treub (13) in 1884 failed to find any ventral

canal cell in Cycas circinalis, and from that time it was generally

believed that the cycads have no ventral canal cell. In 1898, however,

Ikeno (27) made an unmistakable demonstration of the critical
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Figs. 145-147.
—The ventral nucleus in cycads: fig. 145, Cycas revolula; mitosis

which produces ventral canal nucleus and egg nucleus; X375; fig. 146, Dioon edule;

later stage, showing that no cell plate is appearing in connection with the spindle;

X350; fig. 147, Dioon edule; the ventral canal nucleus disorganizing, while the egg

nucleus is increasing in size (no wall has been formed between the nuclei); X41.—
Fig. 145, after Ikeno (27); figs. 146, 147, after Chamberlain (46).

mitosis in Cycas revolula (fig. 145), his figures showing that no wall

is formed between the ventral canal nucleus and the egg. Webber

(26) in 1897 reported a small cell cut off from the apex of the arche-

gonium in Zamia, but in 1903 Coulter and Chamberlain (33)

showed that here too there is only a nuclear division. More recently,

Chamberlain (46) has shown that there is a ventral canal nucleus

in Dioon and in Encephalartos (figs. 146, 147). The figure of Dioon

shows not only that there is a nuclear division that gives rise to the

ventral canal nucleus and egg nucleus, but also that wall-formation

between the two nuclei has been so completely suppressed that no

trace of its initiation is seen in the spindle.
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It is probable that this condition is characteristic of the cy-

cads, with the possible exception of Microcycas. Doubtless this

free nuclear condition is less primitive than that shown by Pinus

and some other gymnosperms, in

which a wall is formed between the

ventral canal nucleus and that of

the egg. Caldwell (52) states

that in Microcycas there are often

two or three free nuclei in the

archegonium, and suggests that

the extra nuclei may have arisen

from the division of the free ventral

canal nucleus, but more probably

from the fusion of two or more

archegonia. From a study of Cald-

well's figures, Land (54) suggests

that these archegonia are not primi-

tive, but are homologous with the

multinucleate "archegonial tubes"

of Welwitschia, so that the condition

would be intermediate between that

which prevails in gymnosperms and

that which characterizes angio-

sperms. The fact that the neck

of the archegonium in Microcycas

is only feebly developed seems to

favor this view. The archegonium
situation in Microcycas is shown in

figs. 148-150.

During the early stages in the

dev'elopment of the archegonia there

is not only no archegonial cham-

ber, but the archegonial region of

the gametophyte is slightly elevated.

Later, the rim of the elevation grows rapidly, while the growth of

the elevation itself is checked, so that what was at first the most

elevated portion becomes the bottom of the archegonial chamber

Figs. 148-150.
—

Microcycas calo-

conia: fig. 148, general view of trans-

verse section of endos])erm, showing
numerous scattered archegonia; X3;

fig. 149, archegonium with one nucleus;

X75; fig. 150, archegonia with three

nuclei, "probably resulting from the

fusion of three archegonia"; X270.
—

After Caldwell (52).
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(fig. 151). The number of archegonia varies considerably: in

Cycas revoluta there are two to eight, with three the most fre-

quent number; and in Dioon ediile, one

'TTV ryr\ Tvs
*° ^^^' ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ most frequent. All

^ Mjl/ vl the cycads that have been examined fall

^ J ^ within these limits, with the single ex-

FiG. i^u~ Dioon edule:
ception of Microcycas. In this genus

development of the archegonial ^ / \ ^ . u/ J , J. - Caldwell {^2) reports more than 200
chamber; a, the condition in \^ / i

December, the endosperm some- archegonia Scattered over the entire sur-

what elevated over the arche- face of the gametophyte, and some of

gonia; /, in February, the
^j^^^^ ^^,^^ ^ -^^^^ ^^^ median

chamber appearing as a slight .

depression; a, in April, shortly
cleft where the centripetal growth of the

before fertilization; all natural gametophyte has not Completely replaced
size. — After Chamberi,aix

^^le large central vacuole. Usually the

archegonia are grouped at the micropylar

end of the gametophyte.

In the heterosporous pteridophytes the megaspore wall is thick

and highly differentiated, and it has long been known that the endo-

sperm of Cycas is surrounded by a membrane which is the homologue
of the spore -coat of the pteridophytes. With the retention of the

megaspore in the sporangium, the spore coat would naturally become

reduced as the retention became more and more pronounced, so that

the thickness of the megaspore coat, or megaspore membrane as it

is more usually called, is one of the factors to be considered in esti-

mating the relative antiquity of the different forms. At present,

however, little dependence can be placed upon this factor, because the

thickness of the membrane differs decidedly at different stages in the

development of the ovule. In Dioon edule (46) the thickness of the

membrane during free nuclear division in the endosperm is about 3 /"-,

just before the beginning of the archegonial chamber about 5 /a, while

in the germinating seed it has increased to 9-10 ft. Not enough stages

have been measured in any other form to make comparisons reliable.

The most extended investigation of this subject is that of Thomson

(45), who studied not only cycads, but also the other living groups

of gymnosperms. He finds that the membrane is differentiated

into two layers, an exospore, which is suberized, and an endospore

of complex composition. The inner region of the endospore, next
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to the endosperm, contains a substance related to pectin, toward

the middle the pectin is replaced by cellulose, and the cellulose is

replaced in turn by suberin in the

outer part of the endospore, where

it borders upon the suberized exo-

spore. In structure the endospore
is rather homogeneous, while the

exospore is formed of little columns

or fibrillae, which give it a dis-

tinctly striated appearance (fig. 152).

The outer walls of the endosperm
cells bordering upon the endospore
become suberized, and might some-

times be mistaken for a part of

the endospore itself. The mem-
brane in Dioon edule is shown in figs.

136, 137, where it is in contact with

the endosperm above the arche-

gonia; and in fig. 153, which shows

the comparatively homogeneous

endospore and the exospore con-

sisting of club-shaped bodies with

an ovoidal outer portion connected

with the endospore by a stalk.

In sections more than i or 2 //. in

thickness, the region of the stalks

appears as a nearly black line, so

that there seem to be three layers,

the extra layer being only an optical effect due to the stalk region

Figs. 152, 153.
—
Themegaspore

membrane of the cycads: fig. 152,

Cycas revoluta; three free nuclei of

the endosperm at -the left, cells of

the endosperm jacket at the right,

and the megaspore membrane (4 . 5 n

thick) between them; fig. 153, Dioon

edule; section of megaspore mem-
brane showing inner homogeneous

layer and outer layer of club-shaped

bodies; X 1,200.
—

Fig. 152, after

Thomson (45); fig. 153, after

Chamberlain (46).

THE MALE GAMETOPHYTE

The microspore is the first cell of the male gametophyte. The

peculiar thickening of the wall of the microspore mother cell, making
it resemble a heavy, four-celled case containing the four spores, has

been described by Juranyi (5) for Ceratozamia longijolia, and by
Treub (ii) for Zamia muricata (fig. 154). Juranyi (5) gave also

a fairly full account of the germination of the microspore of Cera-
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tozamia longijolia. His material, which was secured by growing
the spores upon juicy pears, showed four cells in the spore, and no

further divisions seem to have occurred during such early stages in

the formation of the pollen tube as could be obtained in this way.
In 1896, in a preliminary paper (19), followed by the full paper (27)

in 1898, Ikeno presented a detailed account for Cycas revoluta;

while in 1897 (26) and 1901 (32) Webber

published his results for Zamia integrifolia.

More recently Caldwell (52) has described

the male gametophyte of Microcycas calo-

coma, and Chamberlain (63, 70) that of

Dioon edule.

The microspore has two sharply differ-

entiated coats, the exine and the intine.

The exine is thickest in the basal region of

the spore, and becomes very thin toward

the apex, where the pollen tube is to emerge;

while the intine is thinnest in the basal

region, where it is in contact with the thickest

portion of the exine, and thickest along the

sides of the spore (figs. 155-159).

The microspore germinates while still

in the microsporangium, the nuclear divi-

sion forming two unequal cells, a small

persistent prothallial cell, and a larger cell,

the antheridium initial. Immediately after-

ward the nucleus of the larger cell divides,

forming two unequal cells, one a small cell

so closely applied to the prothallial cell that it looks as if it had

arisen by the division of the prothallial cell itself, and the other the

tube cell. This second small cell has been called the generati\e

cell, although it is probable that it cannot be regarded as the primary

spermatogenous cell, since one of its daughter cells (the stalk cell)

has proved to be persistently sterile throughout gymnosperms. In

Cycas revoluta, Zamia Jloridana, Encephalartos villosus, and Dioon

edule the pollen is shed in this three-celled condition (fig. 156);

the other genera have not been studied with sufficient thoroughness

to warrant any statement as to the shedding condition.

Fig. 154.
—Zamia muri-

cata: three stages in the

development of microspores

from the mother cell, the

lowest figure showing the

four microspores within the

thick-walled structure;

lowest figure, X466; other

two, X 596.—
^After Treub

(II).
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It is generally accepted that the cycads are wind-pollinated.

Pearson (47), however, observed insects dusted with the pollen of

Encephalartos villosus, and belie\'es it is probable that they effect

Figs. 155-159.
—Dioon edule; the germination of the microspore; fig. 155, the

nucleus in early prophase of the first mitosis, exine and intine sharply differentiated

(August 14, 1905); fig. 156, the shedding stage (September 1906); fig. 157, beginning
of the pollen tube; /, tube nucleusf g, generative cell; p, prothallial cell; fig. 158,

the generative cell divided (October 21, 1907), giving rise to stalk cell (s) and body
cell {b), no blepharoplasts visible; fig. 159, later stage (November 20, 1906), the body
cell much elongated and the blepharoplasts with very conspicuous radiations; figs.

155-157, Xi,26o; fig. 158, Xi,ooo; fig. 159, X630.
—After Chamberl.aix (63).

pollination. In Dioon edule (63), when the pollen is shed, a large

pollination drop oozes from the micropyle, just as in gymnosperms
which are known to be wind-pollinated, and in this case, also, insects

dusted with pollen were found in the staminate cones, but there was

nothing further to indicate that pollination was being effected through
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their agency. Until insect pollination is proved, it is safer to assume

that the pollen is carried by the wind, as is generally supposed.

Whether in artificial culture or in the pollen chamber, the pollen

tube begins to grow at once, but in cultures the growth is very limited,

neither Juranyi (5) nor Strasburger (7) having been able to get

the division of the generative cell. Under natural conditions the

development continues without interruption from pollination to fer-

tilization, a period of about four months in Cycas revoluta, about

five months in Zamia Jloridana, and about six months in Dioon edule.

The pollen grain end is pushed into the open cavity of the pollen

chamber, while the haustorial end penetrates the nucellus, branching

occasionally and running so near the surface that the brown lines due

to the tubes are easily visible to the naked eye. Starch is abundant

in the pollen grain and during all stages in the development of the

pollen tube.

The generative cell soon divides, forming two cells which have

been called the stalk and body cells on account of their usual relations

to each other in most gymnosperms. In Ikeno's figures of Cycas
revoluta (27) these two cells lie side by side, and it would seem that

either might function further; while in Zamia, Dioon, Microcycas,

and Ceratozamia they have the more usual fore and aft position

(fig. 159). The stalk cell does not divide again, but increases greatly

in size and becomes filled with large starch grains; and since it has

been found to be sterile in all gymnosperms, it may be regarded as

representing the actual stalk cell of an antheridium. In that case,

the body cell is the real primary spermatogenous cell. The body
cell increases both in size and cytoplasmic content, but contains little

or no starch. As these two cells enlarge, the prothallial cell behaves

in a peculiar way, pushing into the stalk cell until it often presses

against the wall between the stalk and body cells (figs. 158, 159).

The most interesting feature in the development of the male game-

tophyte is the fact that motile sperms are produced. The cilia by
which the sperms swim are the culmination of the development of

a small body called the blepharoplast, which appears in the body cell

several months before the latter divides. When first unmistakably

distinguishable, there are two blepharoplasts, one at each pole of the

nucleus of the body cell, but occasionally they may be nearer together
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(fig. 166). The blepharoplast is surrounded by a beautiful system
of radiations, so that the whole structure has exactly the appearance
of a centrosome with its aster. In Dioon edule, during early stages,

the rays appear very coarse on account of globules which become

160 161
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Figs. 160-165.
—

Cycas revoluta: fig. 160, pollen grains at shedding stage; X500,

fig. 161, later stage, showing prothallial cell {p) and generative cell {g), the tube nucleus

not .shown; X200; fig. 162, generative cell divided, giving rise to stalk and body cells;

X500; fig. 163, the stalk nucleus {s) being crowded out, and blepharoplasts appearing
in the body cell (&); X500; fig. 164, the body cell shortly before division, showing two

well-developed blepharoplasts; X750; fig. 165, the two male cells resulting from the

division of the body cell; the beaks of the nuclei are attached to the cilia-bearing

bands; X200.—After Ikeno (27).

attached and spread along them (fig. 159); later they become smooth

and even. During the earlier stages in the development of the body

cell, when it is more or less elongated in the direction of the long axis

of the pollen tube, the blepharoplasts lie in the plane of the long axis;

but as the pollen tube enlarges, the body cell gradually becomes nearly
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spherical and the blepharoplasts rotate through 90°, so that they

become transverse to the long axis of the tube (tigs. 159-169). The

body cell divides in the plane of the long axis of the tube, giving rise

to two sperm mother cells. As division of the body cell approaches,

6J^^
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Figs. 166-169.
—Zatnia floridana: fig. i66, end of pollen tube with prothallial

and stalk cells, and the body cell with young blepharoplasts; fig. 167, later stage,

showing blepharoplasts in fore and aft position; fig. 168, division of body cell; in

section the blepharoplasts appear as broken circles; fig. 169, the two cells resulting

from the division of the body cell; the blepharoplast elongating into a band.—After

Webber (32).

the blepharoplast becomes very much vacuolated, and during the

division it breaks up into a large number of granules which fuse

together and thus initiate the formation of a spiral band (figs. 168,

169). While the band is being formed, it is intimately connected

with the nucleus (fig. 165), and when completed it is a spiral of five

or six turns, lying just below the surface and giving rise to numerous
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cilia that pass through the outer border of the sperm and project

for some distance.

It has been claimed that the two cells formed by the division of

the body cell become ciliated and are themselves the sperms. Ikeno

Figs. 170-172.
—

Sperms of cycads, represented as not formed within mother

cells, but as consisting of the entire transformed halves of body cells: fig. 170, Zamia;

pollen tube with sperms just before they begin to swim; X90; fig. 171, Cycas revoluta;

the sperms at the beginning of movement; fig. 172, Cycas revoluta: the sperms swim-

ming freely in the tube; X88.—Fig. 170, after Webber (32); figs. 171, 172, after

MiY.AKE (48).

(27) described the sperms of Cycas as perfectly naked, and Webber

(32) found the same condition in Zamia, where he was unable to

find any inclosing mother cell, although he looked for it. Miy.a.ke

(48) also looked for an inclosing cell in Cycas and saw a thin mem-
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brane, but could not determine whether it belonged to the sperms or

might be only the Hautschicht of the cytoplasm of the pollen tube.

In such a case the two sperms would simply become loosened from

the stalk cell and swim away (figs. 170-172). In Dioon edule, accord-

ing to Chamberlain (63), the division of the body cell gives rise to

Fig. 173.
—Dioon edule: photomicrograph of end of pollen tube, showing that

the two sperms are formed within sperm mother cells; the walls of the mother cells

can be seen between the sperms and surrounding them; X720.
—

.'Vfter Chamberlain

(63).

two sperm mother cells, inside of which the sperms are organized

and from which they are discharged. This conclusion is based upon
an examination of both living material and sections. The photo-

micrograph reproduced in fig. 173 shows the two sperms within their

mother cells.

In Cycas, Zamia, and Dioon two sperms are formed in the pollen
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tube; but in Microcycas Caldwell (52) describes and ligures sixteen

to twenty sperms (figs. 174, 175), and four sperms are found occa-

sionally in Ceratozamia (53). It is evident that in Microcycas the

body cell has given rise to eight or ten spermatogenous cells, each

of which has produced two sperms. Cupressus Goveniana, described

175

Figs. 174, 175.
—

Microcycas calocoma: lig. 174, pollen tube showing nine sperma-

togenous cells, in most of which the blepharoplasts are seen; X160; %. 175, later

stage showing sections of 15 sperms; X450.
—After Caldwell (52).

by JuEL (39), has four to twenty sperms, all derived from the body
cell. The large number of sperms is doubtless a primitive character,

as both investigators suggest, but the cases seem somewhat different,

since in Microcycas the condition may have persisted from earlier

forms, while in Cupressus Goveniana it is more likely to be a reversion.

The sperms of cycads are remarkably large, in fact larger than any
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known in other plants or in animals. They are usually slightly

longer than broad, in Zamia floridana being 222-332 /"• in length

and 222-306 At in width; in Dioon edule 300 M in length and 230/"-

in width; in Cycas revoluta 180-210 /u- in width; and in Microcycas

calocoma about 60 /^ in width. As shown in fig. 173, the nucleus is

very large, with only a thin sheath of cytoplasm. Such large bodies,

of course, are easily visible to the naked eye, and since the pollen

tubes are transparent, it is easy to observe the movements of the

sperms.

The cilia begin to move while the sperms are still within the mother

cells, and their movement is accompanied by pulsating and amoeboid

movements of the cytoplasm and nucleus. The peripheral portion

of the partition between the sperms soon breaks down, and the two

sperms, still attached to one another, often begin to swim in the old

body cell before they escape into the general cavity of the tube. WTien

free from one another, the principal movement is straight ahead, with

a rotation on the long axis. The movements may continue for several

hours before the sperms are discharged from the tube. For some

time before the sperms are discharged, the portion of the pollen tube

which projects into the pollen chamber becomes more and more turgid,

until finally a rupture occurs at or near the wall of the pollen grain

which still caps the end of the tube. One sperm escapes in two or

three seconds, but the other may be half a minute in getting

out. Experiments have been made to determine whether the sperms
are chemotactic or not, but so far with only negative results.

FERTILIZATION

When the pollen chamber, breaks through the base of the

nucellar cap, the portion of the megaspore membrane covering the

archegonial chamber is ruptured, so that the two chambers form

one continuous cavity. The archegonial chamber is moist, but con-

tains no liquid until the turgid pollen tubes begin to discharge. The

sperms swim in the liquid discharged from the pollen tubes and enter

the necks of the archegonia (fig. 176).

Fertilization has been described in three cases: in Cycas revoluta

by Ikeno (27), in Zamia floridana by Webber (32), and in Dioon

edule by Chamberlain (70), who has also observed it in Ceratozamia
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mexicana. In these four forms the entire sperm enters the egg, -but

the nucleus soon sHps out from the cytoplasmic sheath, and leaving

it with its ciliated band in the upper part of the egg moves toward

Fig. 176.
—Dioon edule: upper part of ovule at time of fertilization, showing

integument, nucellus, and both male and female gametophytes; reconstructed from

sections of several ovules.—After Chamberlain (73).

the egg nucleus. The ciliated band was observed by Lang (29)

in the upper part of the egg of Stangeria, so that in this form also it

is evident that the sperms are motile and that the whole sperm enters

the egg. The sperm nucleus is much smaller than that of the egg,*

and it penetrates some distance into the egg nucleus before the bound-
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ary between the two becomes indistinct (fig. 177). Nothing is known

of the behavior of chromatin during fertihzation.

The prominent development of the pollen tube as an absorbing

organ suggests a question as to its original

significance. In the Cycadofilicales the

pollen grains are in close proximity to the

egg, and there is nothing to indicate that

any pollen tube was formed. In the cycads

and in Ginkgo the pollen tube in the earlier

stages of its development functions only as

a haustorium. The pollen grain end, with

its cell complex, projects into the pollen

chamber and gradually approaches the egg,

not by actively invading any tissue, but

merely by elongating into the enlarging

pollen chamber. The portion which actively

invades the nucellus is somewhat longer than

the part in the pollen chamber, but has a

much smaller diameter and never carries

the sperms. In all other living seed plants,

the pollen grain remains just where it falls,

and the pollen tube acts both as a haus-

torium, actively invading the tissue, and as

a sperm carrier. It seems safe to assume

that the pollen tube was originally a haustorium, and that its function

as a sperm carrier was developed later.

4. The embryo

In 1877 Warming (8) described some of the later stages in the

development of the embryo of Ceratozamia, but in all cases the embryo
had already passed through the base of the egg and invaded the

endosperm. In 1884 Treub (13) gave a comparatively full account

of the embryogeny of Cycas circinalis, and this account was to some

extent confirmed and supplemented by Ikeno's (27) study of Cycas

revoluta. Later, Coulter and Chamberlain {2>2>) investigated

Zamia jioridana (figs. 178-181), and more recently Chamberlain (70)

has described the embryogeny of Dioon edule (figs. 183-185).

Fig. 177.
—Zamia Jiori-

dana: fertilization; the

smaller sperm nucleus has

pressed into the egg nu-

cleus, but still retains its

contour; the ciliated band

is still visible at the top

of the egg; X20.—After

Webber (26).
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178
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Figs. I'ji-iSi.—Zamiafloridana: fig. 1 78, free nuclei of proembryo; X16; fig. 179,
tissue at base of proembryo; X24; fig. 180, differentiation into suspensor and embryo;
X2q; fig. 181, young embryo showing long suspensor, natural size.—After Coulter
and Chamberlain {t,^).
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After fertilization there is a prolonged period of free nuclear divi-

sion, in which the mitotic figures are intranuclear and the spindles very

conspicuous (fig. 178). Since some have regarded the blepharoplast

as a centrosome, these figures have been examined with great care, and

it can be stated confidently that no centrosomes are concerned in their

formation. The free nuclear divisions are simultaneous, just as in

the germination of the megaspore or in the

early development of endosperm in most

angiosperms. The number of successive

free nuclear divisions in Zamia floridana

{Z2>) was estimated as eight, giving 256
free nuclei before any walls begin to ap-

pear. In Cycas revoluta no estimate was

made, but there are certainly as many
as 256 nuclei and very probably more.

In Dioon edule (70) there are at least nine

successive divisions, giving 512 nuclei,

but the divisions become irregular and

not perfectly simultaneous; hence one

cannot assume that if the number is over

512 it will be 1024.

In Cycas circinalis, according to

Treub (13), a large central vacuole

appears and crowds all the nuclei to the

periphery, so that they form a parietal

layer (fig. 182). In Cycas revoluta lKEi<iO

(27) gives a different account of the

formation of the central vacuole, stating

that a large number of small vacuoles are

formed, and that the cytoplasm of the

central portion of the proembryo with its contained nuclei then

disorganizes, leaving a parietal layer of cytoplasm and nuclei, while

a single large vacuole occupies the center. Ikeno's account is doubt-

less true for Cycas revoluta, and probably holds for C. circinalis also.

It is evident that the proembryo becomes a sac, somewhat thickened

at the base, but with the wall composed of one or two layers. In

Cycas revoluta, after this stage has been reached, there are a few

Fig. 182.—Cycas circi-

nalis: beginning of wall-

formation in proembryo;

X25.
—After Treub (13).
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simultaneous free nuclear divisions at the base of the proembryo

before walls begin to appear, and at the same time amitotic divisions

may take place in the upper portion. The peripheral walls of the

proembryo are a new formation, entirely independent of the wall

of the egg. At this point the work of Ikeno stops, and beyond it

Warming and Treub give very little detail.

< In Zamia floridana Coulter and Chamberlain (33) found a

different condition, no central vacuole being present even at a rather

late period, when the suspensor has begun to elongate (fig. 180).

Walls begin to appear at the base of the

proembryo, just as in the beginning of

wall-formation in the endosperm of most

angiosperms.

In Dioon edule (70), at the close of the

free nuclear period, walls appear simul-

taneously throughout the whole egg, but

the walls are weak and evanescent, except

at the base of the proembryo, where they

become permanent (figs. 183-185). Dioon rt-

sembles Zamia in having no central vacuole

during the proembryo stages, but at a very

late stage, like that shown in fig. 182, the

egg becomes empty and preserves its con-

tour only on account of its very thick

membrane.

After wall-formation has become established at the base of the

proembryo, the sequence seems to be about the same in all the forms

which have been studied. The cells bordering upon the large cen-

tral vacuole, as in Cycas, or upon the free nuclear area, as in Zamia

and Dioon, undergo little or no change in form, while the cells imme-

diately below them become greatly elongated, constituting the suspen-

sor (fig. 180). The cells at the tip remain meristematic, and from

this apical region the embryo proper is organized.

The suspensor is massive and tortuous and is remarkably long (fig.

181), that of Dioon edule, when straightened out, frequently reaching a

length of 70 mm., but it has never been observed to branch or to bear

more than one embryo. The suspensors start separately from the

Fig. 186.—Dioon edule:

longitudinal section of

mature seed, showing em-

bryo with two cotyled6ns

and plumule, endosperm,

inner fleshy layer repre-

sented only by a line, stony

layer shaded, and outer

fleshy layer; natural size.—
After Chamberlain (70).
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several archegonia, but soon become twisted together, so that what

appears to be a single suspensor is composed of two or three or more

suspensors in its upper portion, each terminated by an abortive embryo,
while beyond the region of abortive embryos stretches the single suc-

cessful suspensor with its embryo. It is this twisting together in the

upper part that makes the

whole structure look like

one suspensor with several

eggs at one end and a

single embryo at the other.

During these stages the

tissue in the archegonial

region disorganizes, so that

there is formed a large

cavity which later becomes

packed with the tortuous

suspensor.

The single successful

embryo rapidly invades the

endosperm, and for a time

increases in size with little

internal differentiation. At

the base of the embryo there

develops a conspicuous and

peculiar structure, the

coleorhiza, and at the oppo-
site end the stem tip and two

cotyledons, while the root

appears rather late (fig.

186).

The usual number of

Figs. 187-194.
—Ceratozamia mexicana : em-

bryo and germination of the seed; figs. 187,

188, normal embryos with a single lateral coty-

ledon; X5; fig. 189, embryo with two cotyledons,

from seed which had been on a clinostat during
the entire period of cotyledon development; X8;

figs. 190-194, successive stages in germination;

X2; in all figures, c, cotyledon; cl, coleorhiza;

/, scale leaf; /, first foliage leaf; r, root; s, sus-

pensor.
—After Sister Helen Angela (58, 59).

cotyledons is two, but three united throughout their entire length

have been found in Encephalartos (71). In 1879 Warming (9)

described the single peculiar cotyledon of Ceratozamia, and an

examination of abundant material from the iield confirms the

description, but Sister Helen Angela (58) noticed that the

strobilus disintegrates and frees the seeds before the cotyledon has
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begun to develop. Suspecting that gravity might be concerned

in the suppression of one of the cotyledons, she placed seeds upon
a clinostat during the entire period of cotyledon development, and

these seeds developed regularly two cotyledons (figs. 187-194).

The mature seed has a fleshy and variously colored outer coat,

developed from the outer portion of the integument, and an inner

stony coat, extremely hard and tough, derived mostly from the middle

region of the integument. Within the stony layer is a thin, dry
membranous layer derived partly from the nucellus and partly from

the inner fleshy layer of the integument and containing the inner

vascular system of the ovule. In Encephalartos, Cycas, Ceratozamia,

and perhaps other genera, the ovule often reaches its full size and see^-

like appearance whether pollination has taken place or not. In Dioon,

ovules which have not been pollinated usually abort, and consequently

grf^enhouse material, and even cones in the field, if widely separated

from staminate plants, are likely to have only abortive ovules.

Seeds germinate readily if simply placed on the surface of moist

soil. If covered by the soil, they are raised to the surface, but not

much above it, by the cotyledons, which always remain within the

seed coats.

In Dioon, Zamia, Ceratozamia, Microcycas, and probably in all

the other genera, the intraseminal development may be followed

immediately by the germination of the seed, no resting period being

necessary. The coleorhiza, which in early stages constitutes a con-

siderable portion of the embryo, becomes reduced to a thin, hard,

brown cap which protects the more delicate structures while the micro-

pylar portion of the stony coat is being ruptured and the young seed-

ling is emerging. After the coleorhiza has broken through the seed

coat, the tardy root pierces it and soon thickens into a stout tap root.

5. History and distribution

That representatives of the Cycadales existed during the Mesozoic,

side by side with the predominant Bennettitales, is a safe inference,

but the evidence is extremely meager. Strobili thought to be stami-

nate cones of cycads have been used as the basis of the form genus

Androstrobus. The structure of a few of these species suggests a

possible connection with cycads, but Nathorst (60) has shown that
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one of them is the strobilus of a heterosi)orous lycoj^od, which he has

named Lycostrobus. Scott (69) regards the evidence of the existence

of mesozoic cycads on the basis of staminate strobiH as not convincing.

The testimony from ovulate strobili is more definite. The evidence

of Zamia-Wkt forms is unsatisfactory, but megasporoi)hylls hke

those of Cycas are recorded from various strata of the Mesozoic, in

one case with a seed attached. While the occurrence of Cycas-Wke

forms seems to be established, Nathorst (55) has found that the

pinnae of several of them contain double vascular bundles, rather

than the single one of the living Cycas, and for these he has proposed

the genus Pseudocycas.

Fragments of the vegetative structures cannot be used to differen-

tiate Cycadales and Bennettitales, so that strobili are essential and

these must be well preserved. In summing up the evidence for the

existence of mesozoic cycads, therefore, Scott (69) says that the

whole question "is in an unsatisfactory condition and the evidence

is singularly meager."

In view of the above statements, it is evident that there are no

facts as to the distribution of mesozoic cycads. That they were widely

distributed may be inferred from their relationship to the Bennettitales,

from the increasing abundance of cycads in more recent deposits,

and from the present distribution of the group. The distribution

of the living cycads has been stated at the first of the chapter.

6. Relationship to other gymnosperms

The relationship of Cycadales to Bennettitales and Cycadotilicales

is the only one that needs consideration, since the other gymnosperm

groups can be connected with it only by way of the Cycadofilicales.

Under Bennettitales (p. 86) this subject was discussed somewhat in

detail, and little need be added here.

That Cycadales are connected with the Bennettitales in origin

seems clear; in fact, no two great gymnosperm groups have so many
features in common. The transition from the trunks of Cycadeoidea,

with their numerous lateral strobili, through such a form as Wil-

liamsonia gigas, with its several strobili appearing from the center

of a crown of leaves, to the cycads, with a usually solitary and ter-

minal strobilus, seems natural, and suggests that the Cycadales are
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an offshoot from the Bennettitales. And yet, the striking differences

in the strobiH of the two groups seem to contradict such an easy

disposition of the question, and suggest independent origin from the

CycadofiHcales.

The bisporangiate strobilus of Bennettitales, with its pinnate

stamens and stalked ovules, suggests an origin from the groups of

Cycadofilicales with stalked ovules and marattiaceous microsporo-

phylls. The Cycadales, on the other hand, taking Cycas and Pseudo-

cycas as its oldest known representatives, suggest an origin from groups

of Cycadofilicales bearing ovules as did Pecopteris Pluckenetii. This

separate origin is further emphasized by the fact that in the one

case bisporangiate strobili are developed, with a characteristic rela-

tion of microsporophylls and megasporophylls; and in the other

monosporangiate strobili are produced, with the dioecious habit;

and still further by the fact that in the one case a monopodial stem

with direct leaf traces is maintained; and in the other a sympodial

stem with its characteristic "girdles" is established. It is recognized

that such differentiations from Bennettitales are conceivable, but it

is easier to conceive of them as having arisen from such a synthetic

group as the Cycadofilicales than from such an extremely specialized

group as the Bennettitales. The historical testimony that will answer

this question will be forthcoming only when the actual connections

with Cycadofilicales are discovered.

The Cycadales are remarkable in the retention of more primitive

characters than are possessed by any living group of gymnosperms.

The swimming sperms are shared by Ginkgoales, and the structure

of the ovule that goes with them, but the vegetative structures are more

fernlike than in any other living group. In this sense it is proper to

speak of Cycadales as the most primitive of living gymnosperms;

but it must be remembered that they are probably not so old as either

the Ginkgoales or the Coniferales.
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CHAPTER IV

CORDAITALES

The Cordaitales were brought into recognition as a great group
of paleozoic gymnospcrms by Grand 'Eury (2) and Renault (3).

For a long time they were regarded as the dominant gymnosperm

group of the Paleozoic, but since the discovery of Cycadofilicales it

has become evident that these two gymnosperm groups were equally

prominent in Paleozoic times, although the Cordaitales may still be

regarded as the prevailing gymnosperm forest type. Side by side the

two groups appear in our earliest records, culminated in a great diver-

sity of forms and in an astonishing display of individuals during the

Carboniferous, and then disappeared.

The detached parts of Cordaitales were long known from Carbon-

iferous and Devonian deposits, and had received various generic

names. For example, the petrified wood was called Araucarioxylon

(showing a structure resembling that of Araucaria) and Dadoxylon;
casts of the pith cavity were called Artisia or Sternbergia; the roots

were known as Amyelon, etc.; shoots bearing the large, parallel-

veined leaves were called Cordaites, and other similar generic names

with various prefixes; the catkin-like clusters of strobili formed the

genus Antholithus; the individual strobili ("flowers") were called

Cordaianthus, etc.
;
and a multitude of seeds constituted such genera

as Cordaicarpus (Cardiocarpus), Cycadinocarpus, etc. The assem-

bling of these fragments was begun when Williamson (i) found

Sternbergia casts inclosed in Araucarioxylon wood; and it was con-

tinued when Grand 'Eury found the Antholithus "inflorescence"

in connection with the leaf-bearing shoots of Cordaites. Finally stems,

roots, leaves, strobili, and seeds were brought together and Cordai-

tales became permanently established through the extended researches

of Grand 'Eury (2) and Renault (3). Unfortunately, during the

last thirty years little additional information concerning the structure

of the group has been obtained. The details of vegetative structure

are as clear as those of any group of fossil plants; but the record of
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the details of the reproductive structures is a very scanty one for so

great a group, and leaves very much to be desired.

I. The vegetative organs

The Cordaitales were tall and slender trees, the trunks often reach-

ing a height of 10 to 30 m. before branching (fig. 195). This long

slender shaft (60 cm. or

more in diameter) bore a

dense crown of branches,

on which were produced
a great abundance of

large and simple leaves.

No such habit is known

among existing gymno-

sperms. Scott says (8)

that the short-leaved

species might suggest

Agathis or some forms

of Podocarpus, both

coniferous genera of the

southern hemisphere;
"
but the large-leaved

species must have had

a habit very different

from anything which we

are accustomed to associ-

ate with gymnosperms at

the present day." The

branching habit, at least,

suggests Coniferales

rather than any of the

cycadophytes; and the

same may be said of the

simple leaves, but their

size is far beyond that

attained by the leaves of

conifers.

Fig. 195.
—

Dorycordaites sp.: restoration,

showing roots, trunk, and crown, the latter com-

posed of branches bearing large lanceolate leaves

and clusters of strobili.—From Scott's (25) modi-

fication of Grand 'Fury's figure; the modifica-

tion consists principally in shortening the trunk,

which is many times longer than represented here.
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VASCULAR ANATOMY

A transverse section of the stem of Cordaitales shows a combina-

tion of cycad and conifer characters (figs. 196, 197). The relatively

large pith, sometimes reaching nearly 10 cm. in diameter, is a cycadean

feature, and is peculiar in being discoid; while the thick vascular

cylinder is as distinctly coniferous. The cylinder is collateral endarch

in the forms originally described, in contrast with the mesarch con-

dition of such a type as Lyginodendron (Cycadolilicales) ;
but Scott

(25) has found occasional

centripetal xylem in certain

stems. There is no dis-

tinction evident in trans-

verse section between

primary and secondary
wood, but radial sections

show a more extensive

transition region than usual,

from the narrow spiral

vessels of the protoxylem
to the pitted tracheids that

form the bulk of the second-

ary wood.

The secondary wood is really indistinguishable from that of Arau-

caria (20, 21), the large proportion of paleozoic wood referred to

Araucarioxylon and Dadoxylon having been found to be that of Cor-

daitales. Such wood is recognized by the fact that the bordered pits,

restricted to the radial walls, are densely crowded in two or more

rows (multiseriate), becoming hexagonal in outline. While in general

"annual rings" may not be recognizable, in certain specimens the

occurrence of such rings is strongly suggested (fig. 197). The medul-

lary rays are narrow, usually one or two cells thick, or the principal

rays may become three cells thick.

The leaf traces are usually, perhaps always, double, a feature

characteristic of the Cycadofilicales, and plainly seen in Lyginoden-

dron, in which form, however, the two strands unite before joining

the central cylinder (fig. 198). The collateral endarch leaf trace

becomes collateral mesarch in the leaves, a well-known cycadean

Fig. iq6.
—Cordaites Sittcliffii:

section of stem; m, pith; x, xylem;

/, double leaf traces; c, cortex; natural size.

From photograph of section made by Lomax.

transverse

p, phloem;
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combination; and as the bundles approach their terminations in the

leaf the centrifugal xylem may "die out" (8), resulting in an exarch

bundle. In fact, Miss Stopes (13) states that the exarch bundle

is apparently characteristic of. the majority of cordaitean leaves.

In modern cycads this dying out of centrifugal xylem may occur at

any [level in the leaf, so that

exarch bundles are not necessarily

restricted to vascular termina-

tions.

The vascular anatomy of Cor-

daitales evidently connects the

group, by descent or common

origin, with such Cycadofilicales

as the Lyginodendrineae; but

this connection is made still more

evident by the occurrence of

whole series of anastomosing

forms (24). One of the most

notable of these is Poroxylon,

whose beautifully preserved ana-

tomical structure has been de-

scribed in detail by Renault and

Fig. 197.
—Cordaites sp. (?): trans-

verse section of stem; the pith is small and

the extensive wood shows rings that re-

semble growth rings; the structures out-

side the secondary xylem have not been

preserved; natural size.—From photograph
of section made bv Lomax.

Bertrand (3, 4). It was origi-

nally found in the Permo-Car-

boniferous of France, a period

much too recent to be regarded

as containing members of the phylogenetic series leading to Cor-

daitales.

The stems of Poroxylon are slender (approximately i . 5 cm. in

diameter), with a complex branch system, and bear spirally arranged

and simple leaves separated by rather long internodes. The pith is

relatively large and continuous, and the vascular cylinder is collateral

exarch according to Bernard and Renault. Furthermore, the

leaf trace is double, the two strands being separate and mesarch to

the central cylinder; and they remain collateral mesarch in both

cortex and leaf. In Lyginodendron, it will be remembered, the col-

ateral strands of the leaf trace become concentric when they enter the
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petiole. If the cordaitean leaves of Poroxylon (see below) are added

to this combination of the vascular anatomy of Lyginodendron and

Cordaites, there seems to be good ground for regarding Poroxylon
as one of the Cordaitales with strong Lyginodendron affinities; the

foliage will hardly permit the converse alternative. Certain stems

recently discovered in the Lower Coal-measures of England were

referred at first to Poroxylon (25), but these, together with certain

other stems referred to Cordaites, have been made by Scott and

Maslen (27) the basis of the new genus Mesoxylon, whose name

Fig. igS.
—Cordaites sp.: part of transverse section of stem; p, pith; .v, xyleni;

/)/^, phloem; //, leaf trace; c, cortex; X6—After ScoTT (25).

suggests its intermediate character. The pith is relatively large

and discoid (as in Cordaites); the leaf traces are double at first, but

divide further before entering the leaf; and the leaf traces are mesarch

from the first (as in Poroxylon). The genus is regarded by its authors
"
to completely bridge the gap, so far as anatomy is concerned, between

the Poroxyleae and the Cordaiteae."

From the Lower Carboniferous of Scotland, Scott (9) has obtained

evidence of stems that show a connection between Cycadofilicales

and Cordaitales even more clearly than does Poroxylon, and they
have the advantage of being in a far better historical position to play
the role of actual connecting forms. The group of stems considered
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is usually referred to Cordaitales, but they differ from other known
stems of Cordaitales in certain important features. Pitys is known
as yet only from its pith and wood, the latter being araucarian (and

therefore cordaitean) in type, but with remarkably broad medullary

rays. The principal feature, however, is the occurrence of numerous

small mesarch strands which are imbedded in the pith at some distance

from the cylinder of wood, and which must represent the primary

xylem. The araucarian cylinder of secondary wood and the mesarch

primary cylinder is a combination of features belonging to Cordaitales

and Lyginodendron. Dadoxylon Spenceri, probably from the Upper

Carboniferous, also has mesarch primary wood, cordaitean secondary

wood, and double leaf traces. Scott (9) says that this stem "sug-

gests, perhaps more strongly than any of the other species described,

a truly gymnospermous stem, which may well have belonged to one

of the Cordaiteae, but which still retains the last relics of the primary
wood structure characteristic of the Poroxyleae and Lyginodendreae."
He is of the opinion (25) that Pitys and Dadoxylon probably belong

to a plexus of forms connecting Cycadofilicales of the Lyginodendron

type with Cordaites, but nearer to the latter. Therefore, he proposes

to recognize Cordaitales as including the three groups Poroxyleae,

Pityeae, and Cordaiteae, in which there are all gradations from

primary wood that is distinctly mesarch to that which is completely

endarch. In our terminology these three names would be Poroxy-

lineae, Pityneae, and Cordaitineae.

THE LEAF

The leaves are borne in spiral succession on ultimate branches.

They are usually simple, elongated, with parallel and repeatedly

dichotomous venation (except in the grasslike forms). Naturally

they were first thought to be the leaves of monocotyledons. They
occur sometimes in dense masses, packed together in layers "like

damp beech leaves on the ground of our forests" (5).

There is considerable diversity of form, which has been made the

basis for generic distinctions. For example, the leaves of Cordaites

are spatulate with blunt ends (fig. 199), reaching a meter in length

and about 15 cm. in width; those of Dorycordaites are lanceolate and

sharp pointed (fig. 195), and little inferior in length; those of Poacor-
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daites are^'grasslike, not over half a meter long and about a centimeter

wide.Qln stilFother cases, the leaves are said to be comj)aratively

Fig. 199.
—Cordaites laevis: restoration of branch with spatulate leaves and

branches bearing numerous strobili; a large bud is shown at the right.
—-After Grand

'EURY (2).

short and obovate, even branching dichotomously, a type suggestive

of the leaves of Ginkgo.

The recorded anatomy of the leaves has all been obtained from

Cordaites, and is very characteristic (figs. 200-202). Each of the
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conspicuous parallel vascular bundles is invested by a strong sheath

which abuts above and below on a hypodermal strand of fibers.

These bundle sheaths connect laterally by transverse "bridles"

of thickened cells,

which may represent

a
"
transfusion tissue."

In some cases the

hypodermal ribs occur

only in connection

with the bundles;

while in other cases

they are developed

between the bundles.

The mesophyll in some

leaves is differentiated

into palisade and

spongy regions, and

in others it is very

little differentiated.

There is really

greater variation in

the leaves of Cor-

daitales than is usually

appreciated (i6), and,

as in the case of the

anatomy of the stem,

they suggest possible

connections in various

directions, namely,

with Cycadotilicales

on the one hand, and

Coniferales and Gink-

goales on the other.

The leaves of Poroxylon are of the same general type. They are

spirally borne on rather widely separated nodes of a slender stem,

and are simple, broad, thick, and petioled, with parallel veins repeat-

edly dichotomous. The blade is stiffened by hypodermal strands

202

Figs. 200-202.—Conlaites: transverse sections of

leaves; fig. 200, C. angiilosiriatus (?); r, ribs of

sclerenchyma; m, mesophyll; o, centrifugal xylem;

/, centripetal xylem; x, protox)-lem; p, phloem; h,

bundle sheath; c, elongated cells connecting bundles;

X60; fig. 201, C. rhombinervis, showing sclerenchyma
ribs only in connection with bundles; X50; fig. 202,

C. lingnlatus, showing well-developed palisade tissue;

X50.
—After Renault (3).
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of fibers on both sides; the large bundles are connected by transverse

bridges of thick-walled cells; and the mesophyll is compact. Such

a form and structure is entirely unlike anything known among ferns

or Cycadofilicales, and certainly approximates that of the leaves of

Cordaites. Scott (8) says that such a leaf organization is comparable
to a single leaflet of such a cycad as Bowenia.

THE ROOT

Amyelon radicans is a root of the Coal-measures known to belong

to Cordaites, and often preserved in remarkable detail (fig. 203).

It bears irregularly arranged bunches of lateral roots, which have

been examined recently by Osborn (26). The thick cortex is

.^ph

._-/>

-_ X

Fig. 203.
—

Amyelon, the root of Cordaites: p, tetrarch primary xylem; ;v, secondary

xylem showing growth rings; ph, phloem; d, periderm; X9.
—From photomicro-

graph of section made by Lomax.

divisible into two regions, the inner of which contains dark cells that

show fungal hyphae. The conclusion is reached that '^Cordaites

was probably a tree inhabiting saline swamps, and having bunches

of coralline rootlets on its roots, such as are known to occur in many
recent plants growing under similar conditions." As only one case
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of mycorhiza had been reported previously from the Coal-measures,
this observation is one of special interest.

2. The spore-producing members

THE STROBILI

The small strobili, not often more than a centimeter in length,

are borne laterally upon short, simple or branched, lateral shoots

(fig. 204). These strobilus-

bearing branches suggest in-

florescences; and although

\ —
'I'liliP^ ^p' % occurring among the leaves,

they do not always seem to

be axillary. These structures

were recorded under the

general name Antholithus until

Grand 'Eury found Antho-

lithus in connection with the

leaf-bearing shoots of Cor-

daites. Since many of the

strobili cannot be referred with

certainty as yet to the definite

species of Cordaitales, the form

genus Cordaianthus has been

used to record most of them.

Our knowledge of the internal

structure of Cordaianthus has

come chiefly from the few sections made by Renault (3). Both

kinds of strobili are sheathed by bracts, so that it is not always

possible to distinguish them externally.

THE MICROSPORANGIUM

In Cordaianthus Penjonii (fig. 205) the staminate strobilus (i cm.

long) consists of a thick axis bearing spirally arranged bracts, among
which stamens are inserted. The stamens are either solitary or are

grouped near the apex of the axis. Each stamen consists of a more

or less elongated stalk bearing at its tip a cluster of three to six erect

sporangia (fig. 206). The wall of the sporangium is a single layer

Fig. 204.-
—Cordaites: portion of stem

showing one leaf and four branches, each

branch bearing numerous strobiH; Xf.
—

After Grand 'Eury (2).
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of cells, and the dehiscence is longitudinal. The stalk is traversed

by a single vascular strand which sends a branch to the base of each

sporangium. There is no evidence that the stamens arise from the

axils of bracts, but the two

structures seem to rej)lace

each other; in fact, the

stamen stalk is very little

modified from the bract

form. In Cordaianthus

Saportanus the stamens are

fewer in number, being

restricted to the apical region

of the strobilus, and the

stalks are shorter.

It is evident that this

strobilus is to be interpreted

as a mixture of sterile and

fertile microsporophylls. If

the sterile sporophylls were

suppressed, the general con-

dition of the staminate stro-

bilus of Ginkgo would be

attained, but the sporangia

of that form are borne

differently. This interpreta-

tion implies that the stami-

nate strobilus of Cordaitales

is a simple one, and that the

stamen stalk is a filament.

The suggestion that each

stamen is a "iiowTr," and

that therefore the stamen

Fig. 205.
—Cordaianthus Penjoiiii: longi-

tudinal section of staminate strobilus, showing

microsporangia borne on long stalks; through-
out the sporangium region, but especially below

it, are numerous sterile bracts; Xio.—After

Renault (3).

stalk is a branch (pedicel),

is an attempt to interpret this strobilus by the staminate strobilus

of Gnetales or by certain types of angiosperm inflorescence, an

attempt which singularly disregards the sequence of evolution.

The terminal and erect microsporangia of Cordaitales were
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regarded as a unique feature among gymnosperms until the terminal

and erect microsporangia of Cycadofilicales were discovered. The

Calymmatotheca type of stamen bears a terminal and erect synangium,
in which the sporangia occur in various degrees of "coalescence."

If such sporangia should fail to organize a

synangium and should remain separate,

such a stamen as that of Cordaitales would

be the result.

THE MEGASPORANGIUM

The young ovulate strobilus can scarcely

be distinguished from the staminate, the

ovules at that stage being completely hidden

by the overlapping bracts. Renault's

description (3) of Cordaianthus Williamsonii

will illustrate the structure of the strobilus

(fig. 207). Upon a thick conical axis con-

spicuous bracts are inserted in spiral

succession, and in some of their axils there

arises a very short dwarf branch which bears

some small bractlets and a terminal ovule.

The ovule (fig. 208) has two integuments,

the outer one being described as thick and

fleshy, the inner one delicate but later be-

coming hard. The two integuments are free

from one another below, but are more or less

united above. They may correspond to the

outer fleshy and stony layers of the single

integument of cycads and Ginkgo. There is nothing to indicate

the presence of an inner fleshy layer. The nucellus is nearly

distinct from the integument, and develops a prominent beak

which contains a large pollen chamber. A single vascular strand

enters the chalaza and sends out two systems of branches, one

into the outer integument, and the other into the peripheral region

of the nucellus. The freedom of integument and nucellus, and

the occurrence of the inner set of vascular strands in the nucellus,

are the striking features of the Stephanospermum type of seed, as

Fig. 206.—Cordaianthus

Poijonii: section showing
three stamens with their

sporangia; the stamen in

the middle bears four spo-

rangia, the one farthest to

the right having dehisced;

X23.
—After RENAxn,T(3).
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described by Oliver (14), and probably rejjrescnt a more primitive

condition of the ovule than that of the Lagenosloma type. As stated

under Cycadofilicales, both types probably occurred in both Cycado-
tilicales and Cordaitales; but as yet only the Lagenostoma type is

known to belong to the former

group, and only the Stephano-

spermum type has been asso-

ciated with the latter group.

In Cordaianthus Grand

^Euryi (fig. 209) the bractlets

borne by the short ovuliferous

shoot are much larger, and a

very prominent and resistant

nucellar beak projects into the

micropyle and forms a passage-

way to the large pollen chamber.

The cells of the lower part of

this beak are transversely

elongated, narrowing the

passageway.

The ovulate strobilus evi-

dently differs from the stami-

nate in being compound; that

is, a branch arises from the

axis of the strobilus to bear

the ovule. This character is

distinct from any tendency
shown by the strobili of the

cycadophytes, and is evidently

one that is continued in

those groups of Coniferales

(especially Abietineae) in which the "ovuliferous scale" is believed

to represent a reduced axillary shoot. Renault suggests a more

distant resemblance to Taxus, in which genus, as well as in Torreya,

the terminal ovules are borne on short foliage-bearing shoots. In

this comparison, however, while the ovuliferous branches are evi-

dently similar, the compact strobilus of Cordaitales is lost in the

branching of Taxus and Torreya.

Fig. 207.-
—Cordaianthus WilliamsonU:

longitudinal section of strobilus, showing
numerous sterile bracts and two ovules; Xio.
—After Renault (3).
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When the numerous detached paleozoic seeds were grouped as

radiosperms and platysperms (12, 14), it was supposed that the latter,

at least, belonged to the Cordaitales, because

such as had been definitely referred to the

group were of the more or less flattened type.

However, since the discovery that certain

of the Cvcadofilicales, as Aneimites and

Pecopteris Pluckenetii, bore seeds of the

platysperm type, it is evident that the ref-

erence of any seed to Cycadofilicales or

Cordaitales must await the discovery of its

actual connection. As a result, many de-

tached seeds, heretofore referred with con-

siderable confidence to Cordaitales, are now

in uncertainty; but out of the vast numbers

found, many of them must have belonged

to this group. Grand 'Eury (17) has

called attention to the fact that there are

many more seed genera that probably belong

to Cordaitales than there are shoot genera

{Cordaites, etc.) to receive them.

Among those that seem most certain are

those somewhat flattened seeds with heart-

shaped base that have been included by
Renault in the genus Cordaicarpus (Cardio-

carpiis of Brongniart). The testa, derived

from a single integument, is differentiated

into outer fleshy and stony layers. There

are two sets of vascular strands: one

traversing the outer fleshy layer; the other

forming a tracheal plate at the base of the

relatively free nucellus, which gives rise to a

tracheal mantle in the peripheral region of

the nucellus, similar to that in Stephano-

spermum, but not so complete (14). The

usual nucellar beak is very prominent and projects into the micropyle.

The whole structure agrees so closely with that of the ovules described

Fig. 20S.— Cordaian-

thiis Williamsouii: longi-

tudinal section of ovule,

showing upper portion of

nucellus, lower portion of

nucellus free from the in-

tegument, cavity .which

doubtless contained the

female gametophyte, outer

integument, inner integu-

ment free from the outer

integument below but more

or less applied to it above,

bract, and secondary axis

bearing ovoile; X35.
—After

Renault (3).
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above, under Conlaianlhus Williamsonii, that there can be no reason-

able doubt that the seeds belong to Cordaitales. Cycadinocarpus of

Renault is interesting from the fact that the inner set of vascular

strands does not enter the nucellus, but is said to traverse the inner

layer of the testa, which in this case must be the third or
"
inner fleshy

"

layer. This distribution of the

vascular strands is the same

as in the seeds of Cycadales.

The seeds knownas Kliabdo-

carpus, formerly supposed to

be forms of Cordaicarpus

(Cardiocarpus) and therefore

belonging to Cordaites, have

been found by Grand 'Eury

(16) associated with leaves

believed to be those of Poro-

xylon. If this connection is

confirmed, the inclusion of

Poroxylon among the Cor-

daitales would seem to have

passed the doubtful stage.

Since the investigation of

the testa of the seeds of cycads

by Miss Stopes (15), in which

it was made clear that the testa

differentiated into threeIS

Fig. 2oy.
—Cordaianthiis Grand 'Euryi:

section of beak of nucellus; vedged in

the passageway are two large pollen grains,

the lower one showing part of the surface

of the exine and also the multicellular interior;

X225.
—After Renault (3).layers (outer t^eshy, stony, and

inner fleshy), the temptation

is to read this structure into the interpretations of the seeds of Cordai-

tales and Cycadofilicales, and there seems to be enough confirmation

of such an interpretation to justify it in some cases. It is conceivable

that the inner fleshy layer, which in cycads contains the inner set of

vascular strands, might be confused with the peripheral region of the

nucellus, provided the testa and nucellus are organically continuous,

as in modern seeds. In such cases the inner fleshy layer would be

distinct only in the free part of the integument, and since in the testa

stage it becomes merely a papery layer, it might not be recognizable
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in a fossil. Such confusion of inner fleshy layer and nucellus in many

paleozoic seeds, however, in which the testa and nucellus are free,

seems impossible. In an ovule of this character, the inner set of

vascular strands could not make the very evident connections with

the region of the pollen chamber without traversing the nucellus. In

such cases, therefore, it is by no means inconceivable that the inner

fleshy layer of the testa was not represented.

In whatever character the seeds of Cordaitales differ in structure

from modern seeds, these peculiarities are shared by Cycadofilicales ;

and this association is further emphasized by the entire absence of

any trace of an embryo in any of the sectioned paleozoic seeds (p. 46).

3. The gametophytes

Pollen grains of the Cordaitales have been found in the sporangia,

in the pollen chambers, and in the passageways ("necks") leading

to them (figs. 206, 209). The grains are comparatively large, and

with a rough outer coat; and they are said to be larger in the pollen

chambers than in the sporangia, indicating growth after pollination.

The striking feature, however, is the presence of a group of internal

cells (fig. 209), which are said to be more numerous after pollination

than before. Such a cell plexus has been observed in the pollen

grains of Cycadofilicales, and was discussed in that connection (p. 49).

It seems to be a safe inference that several, if not all, of these cells

were spermatogenous, and that swimming sperms were liberated

when the archegonial and pollen chambers had become continuous

by the breaking down of the intervening tissue, as in Ginkgo and the

cycads. Scott (18) has called attention to the interesting fact that

in 1896 Renault (6) suggested this possibility, before the announce-

ment of the discovery of swimming sperms in Cycas and Ginkgo.

No traces of pollen tubes have been observed in any of the paleozoic

seeds, although pollen grains have been found in the pollen chamber

after it had extended entirely through the nucellus to the megaspore

membrane, bringing the pollen grains into direct contact with the

female gametophyte. It is very probable that the sperms were dis-

charged from the pollen grains about as from the microspores of

modern heterosporous pteridophytes.

In pollen grains found in the pollen chambers of ovules not defi-
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nitely referred as yet to either Cordaitales or Cycadofilicales, similar

grouj)S of internal cells have been found, as in Stephanospermum
(p. 50), indicating that the male gametophyte among paleozoic seed

plants must have been more primitive in structure, in the amount of

either prothallial or spermatogenous tissue or both, than in living

seed plants. It is interesting to note, in this connection, that an

excess of male prothallial tissue, as compared with the other living

gymnosperms, has been found among the podocarps and araucarians.

mx

ap
-ap

Fig. 210.—Cycadinocnrpiis angustodunensis: longitudinal section of upper part

of ovule; mi, micropyle; int, integument; pc, pollen chamber with pollen grains; )m,

nucellus; ar, archegonia; pr, female gametophyte.
—-After Ren.\ult (2).

In some of the sections of the seeds of Cordaitales, the mature

embryo sac, containing the female gametophyte (endosperm) with its

archegonia, has been found, as in a species of Cycadinocarpus (fig.

210). In the figure cited it is evident that the endosperm has

encroached upon the nucellus almost to the testa, and that it has devel-

oped a characteristic endosperm beak which supports the settling

nucellar beak, as in Ginkgo, in which form Hirase aptly likens the

endosperm beak to a "tent pole." Two archegonia are evident in

the section, and opened into the archegonia! chamber which sur-

rounded the base of the "tent pole" like a moat. This peculiar

endosperm beak is one of the several characters that show a close

connection between Cordaitales and Ginkgoales.
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Perhaps the most important testimony furnished by such sections

as the one just described is as to the condition of detached paleozoic

seeds. It is evident that when these seeds had formed a hea\y testa

and had dropped from the parent plant, there had been no such

embryo-formation as takes place in modern gymnosperm seeds before

shedding. It may be that fertilization had occurred, and that the

proembryo had formed within the archegonium; but it is certain that

there had been no further development of the embryo. The absence of

embryos from paleozoic seeds, therefore, might be due to the fact that

they had not formed when the seed was shed; and therefore the change
in later times was a longer retention of the seed before shedding,

accompanied by a later maturing of the testa; but more probably,

the seeds sectioned had dropped prematurely (see p. 47 for a fuller

discussion).

4. History and distribution

The Cordaitales were contemporaneous with the Cycadofilicales,

disappearing from the records in the Devonian, along with the Cycado-

filicales, occurring in great profusion during the Carboniferous, and

not recognizable beyond the Paleozoic. So far as the historical

records go, therefore, the Cordaitales are just as ancient seed plants

as are the Cycadofilicales. It is only upon inference from compara-
tive resemblance to ferns that a greater age is assumed for the Cyca-

dofilicales.

The geographical distribution of Cordaitales, also, must have been

as extensive as that of Cycadofilicales; and they probably formed

extensive forests in connection with the arboreous pteridophytes.

Their known distribution during the Carboniferous is only limited

by our knowledge of the deposits of that period. They must have

displayed a profusion of forms and structures that is meagerly shown

by their known remains. It is not unreasonable to suppose that a

fuller knowledge of their structure and variations will go far toward

settling the problems connected with the origin of the later conif-

erophytes.

5. Relationship to other gymnosperms

The question of the origin of Cordaitales is a choice between two

alternatives. They were either derived from the Cycadofilicales,
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or the two groups had a common origin from a still more ancient group

of fernlike plants. The historical evidence favors the latter alterna-

tive, for the two groups are distinct as far back as the record goes;

but it must be remembered that this is negative evidence. On the

other hand, although both groups are certainly extremely ancient,

their similarities suggest so close a relationship, confirmed by the

existence of series of anastomosing forms, that the other alternative

is worthy of consideration.

On the whole, the structure of the seed is the most striking charac-

ter common to Cordaitales and Cycadofilicales. It is no longer pos-

sible to distinguish their seeds. The free nucellus and integument

that characterized certain seeds of both groups, the distribution of

the two sets of vascular strands, the large pollen chamber, the absence

of any visible embryo, are all characters that may be regarded as

primitive and as indicating a close relationship of the two groups.

As an alternative, it may be assumed that these resemblances do not

indicate a phylogenetic connection of the groups so much as they do

an early stage of seeds in general, and such seeds may have originated

independently many times from the original fern stock. This claim

can be met only by comparing the other structures of the two groups,

to discover whether there is any indication of more progress in one

than in the other, progress that would indicate that they are not at

the same level of primitiveness.

The organization of strobili represents a distinct advance beyond

the condition of Cycadofilicales, and it is the same kind of modification

as that suggested in the case of the Bennettitales (p. 87). It consists

in the complete differentiation of sporophylls and foliage leaves, the

consequent reduction in size of the sporophylls, and their aggregation

into a strobilus by shortening the fertile axis. The association of

bracts and sporophylls in the strobilus would be natural, some of

the bracts (chiefly the outer ones) doubtless representing reduced foliage

leaves, and some of them (notably the inner ones) being sterile sporo-

phylls. A notable complication in the ovulate strobilus of Cordaitales

is the fact that the primary axis of the strobilus bears only bracts,

the ovules appearing on short secondary axes (a compound strobilus).

It is in the vegetative structures that there appears a distinct gra-

dation from Cycadofilicales toward Cordaitales. It has been seen
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that the permo-carboniferous Poroxylon illustrates what must be

regarded as a stage theoretically intermediate between the two groups.

The general habit and the leaves are those of Cordaitales in all the

essential features. In the vascular cylinder of the stem, the secondary
wood is that of Cordaitales, but the primary xylem is mesarch as in

Lyginodendron. The leaf traces of Poroxylon, leaving the central

cylinder in pairs and finally becoming exarch in the leaves, are com-

mon to both Cycadofilicales (notably in Medullosa) and Cordaitales.

Poroxylon is too recent to serve any phylogenetic purpose except to

illustrate an intermediate stage that has persisted. It will be remem-

bered, however, that almost identical forms have been discovered

(i8) in the Lower Coal-measures of England; and similar forms of

still greater age have been recognized. In fact, among the araucari-

oxylons (presumably the wood of Cordaitales) of the early Carbon-

iferous there occur stems with mesarch primary xylem; and Scott

(9, 10) has arranged a series of such stems connecting the Lygino-
dendron type with the Cordaites type, some of which cannot be referred

to either group without the foliage.

In view of the great antiquity of Cordaitales and Cycadofilicales,

it is perhaps safer to conclude that the similarities and gradations

described above are such as might be expected in two phyla diverging

from a common stock and living under the same conditions. WTiether

this common stock is to be regarded as still more ancient Cycado-
filicales or not, is a question that probably never will be answered.

In any event, it seems clear that the Cycadofilicales, as we know them,

retained more of the features of this ancient stock than did the Cor-

daitales; and that long after the Cordaitales became distinct, there

began to arise from the Cycadofilicales two divergent branches, the

Bennettitales and the Cycadales. At about the same time, the great

phylum Coniferales probably began to emerge from the Cordaitales,

and perhaps also the less conspicuous phylum Ginkgoales.

It will be useful to summarize the important resemblances of Cor-

daitales to the living groups Cycadales, Coniferales, and Ginkgoales,

in order that their significance may be pointed out. This is especially

necessary since there is a tendency to use similar characters at random

as indicating immediate relationship. For example, the characters

common to Cordaitales and Cycadales seem to include those of higher
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order than those common to Cordaitales and Coniferales; and yet

the latter pair are regarded as much more closely related than the

former pair.

The characters in common with the Cycadales are the large j)ith.

the internal structure and mesarch bundles of the leaves, the general

structure of ovule and seed, and the swimming sperms. An inspec-

tion of these characters shows that they are primitive, and that they

may be interpreted as characters which both groups have retained

from some common and \'ery distant ancestry. In other words, these

characters are just such as might have been retained by divergent

lines.

The characters in common with Coniferales are the lofty and

branching habit, the character of the vascular cylinder, and especially

the structure of the ovulate strobilus. These characters are distinctly

not primitive, and suggest at once that the Cordaitales are intermediate

between the Coniferales and the more primitive seed plants.

The characters in common with the Ginkgoales are those shared

in general by the Coniferales, except the structure of the ovule and

seed, and the swimming sperms, which are also cycadean characters.

The suggested conclusion is that Cordaitales also connect the Gink-

goales with the more primitive seed plants, and that the reproductive

structures of the Cordaitales were retained by the Ginkgoales.
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CHAPTER V

GINKGOALES

Ginkgo biloba is the only living representative of a gymnosijerm

})hylum that was well represented during the Mesozoic. It is almost

unknown in the wild state, the only reports of its occurrence having

come from travelers in the forest regions of western and southwestern

China (28). Its extensive cultivation, however, first in China and

Japan, and later in Europe and in the United States, has made it

very accessible. It was long included among the Taxaceae as an

exceptional member, and only since 1897 has it been set apart as

representing a group coordinate with Coniferales and Cycadales, and

all subsequent morphological investigation has confirmed this position.

The appropriate but antedated name Salisburia adiantijolia has

sometimes been used for the plant, and now and then an additional

species or two have been segregated, but the generic name Ginkgo

must be accepted, and the segregates have had little recognition.

I. The vegetative organs

The tree has the general habit of a conifer, with central shaft and

wide-spreading branches (fig. 211), and attains a height of more than

30 m., with a diameter exceeding 1.5m. The deciduous foliage

leaves are very characteristic in form and venation, and are so sug-

gestive of the leaves of Adiantum that the common name "maiden-

hair tree" seems appropriate. The petiole is long and slender, the

blade is broadly wedge-shaped and variously lobed, and the venation

is conspicuously dichotomous (fig. 212).

The branches are dimorphic; one kind being long shoots that

elongate rapidly and bear scattered leaves; the other being the

numerous dwarf shoots that elongate very slowly and bear few leaves

in- a cluster. The dwarf shoot elongates slightly each year, bearing

a terminal group of leaves, and the older portion is covered with leaf

scars of previous years. After se\'eral years a dwarf shoot may become

a long shoot, bearing scattered leaves; and then it may resume the

slow growth of the dwarf shoot again; and in some cases it may branch

(28).

185
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Fig. 211.^—Ginkgo hiloha: ovulate tree in the botanical garden of the Imperial

University at Tokyo, Japan; the first
"
spermatozoids

"
discovered in gymnosperms

were found hx Hirase in material taken from this tree.—From photograph by Miy.'\kk.
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VASCULAR ANATOMY

The transverse section of the stem of Ginkgo shows the general

features of Coniferales, namely, a comparatively narrow cortical

zone, a thick and compact cylinder of secondary wood developed

by a persistent primary cambium (in contrast with Cycadales), and

a relatively small pith (in contrast with Cordaitalcs). In the dwarf

shoots, however, the pith is large and the zone of wood comparatively
narrow. The primary xylem is endarch, and there is no distinct

Fig. 212.—Ginkgo biloba: leaf showing bilobed character and dichotomous

venation; slightly enlarged.
—After Coulter (54).

mesarch structure except in the bundles of the cotyledons (20)

(fig. 213). The leaf trace is double, as in all the more primitive

gymnosperms, each of the strands forking at the base of the blade,

and the resulting four strands breaking up into the characteristic

dichotomous system of veins, which may show now and then slight

traces of centripetal wood, and therefore an indistinct mesarch struc-

ture.

The vascular anatomy of the seedling has been reviewed by Hill

and De Fraine (51), whose summary contains the facts that Ginkgo
differs from the cycads in the rotation of the protoxylem of the cotyle-

donary traces; that a single vascular strand enters the base of each
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cotyledon; that the bundles pass from mesarch to exarch while tra-

versing the cotyledons; that each cotyledonary bundle gives rise to

two protoxylem poles of the root; and that there may be an addition

of protoxylem elements after the root structure has been organized.

The cycadean type of seedling is described (42) as consisting of

four bundles at the base of each cotyledon and a tetrarch root, which

generally becomes diarch below. Miss Thomas (48) has proved

Fig. 213.
—

Ginkgo biloba: transverse section of cotyledon showing mesarch

character of vascular bundle; ^, protoxylem; ic, metaxylem; /, "transfusion tissue";

X150.
—After Sprecher (46).

this cycadean type for the Ginkgo seedling by showing that the appar-

ently single bundle that enters the cotyledon is really a plexus of four

bundles, separating into two double bundles in the petiole, and each

of these separating into its two constituent bundles in the blade. It

is in the cotyledons that a very distinct mesarch structure is developed

(20). The relation of the number of protoxylem poles in the root

to the number of cotyledons (12, 39), that is, a diarch root related

to two cotyledons and a triarch root to three, is true only in an indirect

way. The original root is tetrarch, and is related to the four cotyle-

donary strands from the transition region, and the diarch condition
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observed is a reduction from the tetrarch condition. In the case of

three cotyledons, which sometimes occurs in Ginkgo, the vascular

situation is modified, so that the root is ultimately triarch.

The testimony of the vascular anatomy shows that Ginkgo has

departed farther from the primitive fern stock in this regard than

have the Cycadales and the Cordaitales, only the foliar gaps and the

mesarch bundles of the cotyledons remaining to indicate the connec-

tion in vascular structure (36).

THE LEAF

There is great variation in the size and in the lobing of the leaves

of Ginkgo. The blades are often deeply cut and with more than two

lobes, and the same tree may show every gradation between deeply

Fig. 214.
—Baicra gracilis: leaf showing bilobed character, but each of the two

principal lobes repeatedly dichotomous; regarded as a transition between Baiera and

Ginkgo; natural size.—After Renault (9a).

lobed leaves and those with nearly entire margins. The leaves of

mesozoic species were much more divided, extreme forms being

palmately dissected into numerous very narrow lobes (28) (fig. 214).

In the surviving genus Ginkgo, the lobed condition is always found

in the leaves of seedlings (fig. 2^15), and usually on the long shoots,

leaves from the top of a tree being particularly deeply cleft. The

leaves on the dwarf shoots are usually nearly entire, but when the bud

of a dwarf shoot develops into a long shoot, the lobed character of
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the leaf is suddenly resumed, the contrast between the entire leaves

of the dwarf shoot and the lobed leaves of the new long shoot being

quite marked (fig. 216). The

^^ ^^^m^ deep lobing is a juvenile

^^^K ^!^^F character, and by many would

^\ ^ \V be regarded as an illustration

^^^ ^^ifc ,Ax °^ recapitulation.

^^^""^^^N. ^1 \ During development the
^^

I

^ \ blade is bent over at the

•' apex and the margins are

strongly inrolled (8). The

young leaves develop abun-

dant hairs, especially on the

petiole; and the hairs are

numerous on the scale leaves,

forming a distinct woolly

fringe to the petiole (28).

The deciduous habit is a very

rare one among gymnosperms,

being shared with Ginkgo only

by the coniferous genera Larix,

Taxodium, and Glyptostrohus.

In anatomical structure the

leaves of Ginkgo resemble in

general those of Cycadales.

There is an evident but not

very thick cuticle; the stomata are mostly restricted to the abaxial

surface, the guard cells being somewhat below the level of the epi-

dermis; there is a distinct paHsade tissue in the larger leaves, but not

in the leaves of the dwarf branches; and between the veins the very

loose inner mesophyll cells are elongated parallel with the plane of

the leaf surface.

2. The spore-producing members

The strobili of Ginkgo are not only monosporangiate, but the plants

are also dioecious, as in the Cycadales. Neither kind of strobilus

is bracteate, as is usual among gymnosperms; and the o\ailate

strobilus has given rise to much discussion.

Fig. 215.
—

Ginkgo biloba: seedlings

showing deeply bilobed leaves; the seed

and cotyledons have not yet fallen off.
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THE MICROSPORANGIL'M
' The staminate strobili consist of numerous microsporophylls

rising in loose catkin-like clusters from the axils of the scale leaves

developed at the summit of the dwarf shoot (figs. 216, 217). Com-

paring this strobilus with the staminate strobilus of Cordaitales, it

d

216 217

Figs. 216, 217.
—

Ginkgo hiloba: fig. 216, branch with dwarf shoots bearing stami-

nate strobiH and leaves; about natural size; fig. 217, single staminate strobilus, showing

character of individual stamens (a stalk ending in a knob and bearing two pendent

sporangia); X3.5.
—Mter Coulter (54).

is evident that if the interrnixed sterile sporophylls and bracts of the

latter were eliminated, the general structure of the former would

be obtained.

The strobili are first evident during the early summer of the year

preceding the maturing of the pollen (53), but are hidden in buds that

cannot be distinguished from leaf buds. The development of the

sporophylls is in acropetal succession, and the older sporangia reach
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the mother cell stage before winter (47). Material collected during

April (in Ohio) by Miss Starr (53) showed some sporangia in the

mother cell stage and others with tetrads.

The mature sporophyll has a rather long stalk, which terminates

in a knoblike enlargement, beneath one side of which usually two

pendent sporangia are borne. In material grown in the United

States there are often three or four sporangia; and Sprecher (47)

cites cases of stamens with as many as seven sporangia. Occasional

abnormalities occur

which show even

greater variation from

the usual form (fig..

218). The more or

less expanded knob

at the tip of the stalk

may be regarded as

representing a reduced

lamina bearing sporan-

gia pendent from its

abaxial surface. The

development of this

knob has been studied

by Miss Starr (53),

to discover whether it

gives such evidence of

abortive sporangia as

had been found in Torreya (40) . The large mucilage cavities begin

to develop like sporangia, and for some time there is a close re-

semblance to sporogenous tissue, but finally the walls disintegrate

and a mucilage cavity is the result (fig. 221). The fact that the

stamen of Ginkgo sometimes bears more than two sporangia, and

that certain fossil forms bear more than two regularly, strengthens

the view that the mucilage ducts of the knob have replaced abortive

sporogenous tissue. At the same time, it is recognized that the

mucilage ducts elsewhere in Ginkgo, as in the leaves, pass through

the same developmental stages.

Such a stamen suggests the Crossotheca ("epaulet") type among

Fig. 218.—Ginkgo biloha: dwarf shoot hearing nor-

mal strobili {d), normal leaves (/^), and leaves with

microsporangia {g).
—.\fter Fujii (17).
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Cycadofilicales. The known stamens of Cordaitales are differenl

(p. 172), but it cannot be supposed that the stamens of so great a group
were uniform in type.

In fact, in Antholithus

Zeilleri, which is re-

garded as the stami-

nate strobilus of Bat-

era (a mesozoic mem-
ber of Ginkgoales) , the

sporangium-bearing
structures are dichoto-

mously divided, dorsi-

ventral organs, the

ultimate divisions of

which bore eight

sporangia (49). This

structure seems to be

widely different from

the stamen of Ginkgo,

so much so as to raise

the question whether

this Antholithus be-

longs to Baiera, and

hence to the Gink-

goales; but if the

sporangia are ter-

minal, the parallel is

found in the known

stamens of
' Cordai-

tales. If the sporangia

are abaxial on the

ultimate branches,
rather than terminal,

the reduction to a

single branch would

represent the stamen

of Ginkgo. In either

Figs. 21(5-221.
—

Ginkgo biloba: fig. 219, voung
staminate strobilus in September, showing niicrosporo-

phylls with sporogenous tissue and mucilage ducts;

X20; fig. 220, young sporangium; the four cells in

which nuclei are shown have come doubtless from a

single archesporial cell; the two inner cells are 'spo-

rogenous and the two outer tapetal; X485; fig. 221,

a rather late stage in the formation of a mucilage duct

in the hump; the sporogcnous-like cells are breaking
down and the surrounding cells resemble a tapetum;

X485.—After Miss Starr (53).
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event, the structure emphasizes the interrelationships of Ginkgoales,

Cordaitales, and CycadofiHcales.

The development of the microsporangium has been described by

Miss Starr (53). Early in July the strobili which are to mature

their pollen the following year can be recognized as small papillae in

the axils of bracts, and before winter checks the growth the oldest

sporangia at the base of the strobilus reach the mother cell stage

(fig. 219). Although the earliest stage was not seen, it was evident

that a single hypodermal cell divides anticlinally and then periclinal

divisions follow, or the order is reversed. The outer cells produce the

wall of four to seven layers, and the inner cells a large group of spo-

rogenous cells (fig. 220). The tapetum seems to be formed entirely

from the peripheral cells of the sporogenous group. In the mature

sporangium the hypodermal layer of cells (outermost wall layer)

and the layer beneath it develop thickening bands in the walls, and

in the upper part of the sporangium, near the mucilage cavity, the

walls of deeper cells are also thickened. Ginkgo seems to be the only

gymnosperm that develops an endothecium (32), in the sense that the

layer or layers of cells that show the structure and function of an endo-

thecium are hypodermal. The longitudinal slits of dehiscence of the

two sporangia face one another, and lie at such an angle that the

pollen is shed easily (32).

THE MEGASPORANGIUM

The ovulate strobili of Ginkgo are very much reduced, and

are borne in groups at the summit of the dwarf shoot (fig. 222).

The individual strobilus consists of a long stalk arising from the

axil of a bract and bearing at its apex mostly two ovules, one of

which usually aborts, although in favorable seasons it is by no means

uncommon to find both ovules fully developed (fig. 223). Occa-

sionally more than two ovules appear, and the indications are that

the strobilus of Ginkgo has been derived from one bearing several or

perhaps many ovules (fig. 224).

About the base of the ovule there is a more or less conspicuous

cup or "collar," much more prominent in the young stages of the

ovule. This collar has been a prolific source of discussion, and a

brief resume of the views as to its nature and the nature of the strobilus
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will serve to illustrate the progress of interpretation, and especially

will show the result of attempting to read the structures of a higher

group into those of a more primitive one.

In 1869 \'an Tieghem (2) interpreted the stalk as a petiole;

the two ovules as determined by the two characteristic lobes of the

blade; the collar as a reduced aril; and hence the whole structure as

a single megasporophyll (carpel). In 1872 Strasburger (4) sug-

gested that the stalk is a shoot; that the collar is the rudiment of the

first pair of leaves of a secondary shoot; and hence that the whole

Fig. 222.—Ginkgo biloba: dwarf shoots with ovulate strobili; the leaves have been

cut away from the shoot at the right; the female gametophyte in such ovules is in a

very early free nuclear stage; Xi .5.-
—After Coulter (54).

structure is an inflorescence of two flowers in which the carpel is

suppressed. In 1879 he modified (6) this view in so far as to conclude

that the collar represents an aril. In 1873 Eichler (5) interpreted

the collar as the outer integument of the ovule, which view is not

necessarily inconsistent with the preceding views that it stands for

an aril; later (10) he called the collar a rudimentary carpel. In

1890 Celakovsky (ii) stated that the stalk is an axillary shoot

bearing two or more carpels, but that each carpel is represented only

by an ovule, which means that the existence of the carpel is only

theoretical; later (25) he reaffirmed these views with greater fulness

of detail. In 1896 Fujii (17), after a study of abundant Japanese
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material, and especially taking into account numerous abnormal

cases, came to the conclusion that the stalk is a shoot usually bearing

two rudimentary carpels (megasporophylls) which are represented

Fig. 223.^
—
Ginkgo biloba: part of a long branch bearing dwarf branches with

ov-ulate strobili.—After Coulter (54).

by the two collars. The abnormal cases may be summed up as follows :

ovules on more or less modilied foliage leaves; intergrades from nor-

mal collars to blades bearing ovules; distinctly stalked ovules; stalks
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bearing several ovules and terminating in a scaly bud (fig. 225). Tin

1900 Seward and Gowan (28) reviewed the whole situation, studied

additional abnormalities, and coincided with the conclusions of Fujii.

And now Shaw (50), investigating the vascular anatomy of the

strobilus, dissents from the current view that the collar is a much

reduced megasporophyll. It seems that the bundles of the collar

show inverse orientation, and a

comparison with Lagenostoma sug-

gests that the collar of Ginkgo is

a vestige of the cupulc that in-

vested seeds of the Lagenostoma

type. This claim for the cupule

nature of the collar is most in-

teresting, and if it is the true one,

it even more strongly emphasizes

the close connection of Gink-

goales and Cycadofilicales.

The evidence at present sug-

gests that the structure under

discussion is a strobilus bearing

two or more megasporophylls,

which are usually reduced to the

so-called "collars," but which

sometimes resume their original
Fig. 224.

—
Ginkgo biloba: axis bearing

seven ovules, each with a pedicel.
—-.Vfter

Sprecher (47).

leaflike character. These ab-

normal ovuliferous leaves are

most suggestive of the ovulif-

erous leaves of the Cycadofilicales, and hence of the origin of the

ovulate strobilus of Ginkgo. While the stalk of the strobilus re-

sembles the petiole of a leaf, it is quite different in its structure.

A transverse section of a petiole shows the two bundles already

mentioned as representing the double leaf trace; while a trans-

verse section of the stalk of a strobilus shows the four bundles

which would be expected in a stem bearing two leaves (collars) at

its apex (figs. 226, 227). When more than two ovules are borne on

one stalk, there are twice as many bundles in the stalk as there are

ovules at its apex, just as there should be if each collar were a mega-
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sporophyll. The evidence from "abnormalities," which may be

interpreted as reversions, together with the testimony of the vascular

Fig. 225.
—

Ginkgo biloha: abnormalities in ovulate structure; a, bud; b, nearly

normal strobilus; c, leaf with irregular thickenings; d, leaves bearing ovules; /, thicken-

ing at base of ovule; g, longitudinal striation along the fleshy part of the seed.—After

Fujii (17).

anatomy, strongly support the view that the stalk is a stem bearing

two megsaporophylls (collars), each of which bears a single ovule.

The development of the ovule has been investigated by Miss

Carothers (46), from material grown in northern Ohio. About

the first of April no ovules are visible in the buds on the dwarf shoots,
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Fig. 226.—Ginkgo hiloba: transverse section of leaf, showing two Ijundles.—After

Sprecher (47).

Fig. 227.
—

Ginkgo hiloba: transverse section of the stalk of ovulate strobilus,

showing the general structure of a stem.—.\fter Sprecher (47).
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but two weeks later they are 0.25 mm. long, the nucellus being

homogeneous and not wholly inclosed by the integument (fig. 228).

Not all the buds of the dwarf shoots are fertile, and the strobili in

those that are range in number from one to six. In such a bud the

sequence of structures from outside inward is as follows : brown bud

scales, green scale leaves, foliage leaves, strobili, foliage leaves. About

Figs. 228-230.
—

Ginkgo biloha: early stages in the development of the ovule;

fig. 228, nucellus in April, not yet covered by integument; no archesporium can be

distinguished at this stage; X15; fig. 22Q, condition May i; X12; fig. 230, May i,

megaspore mother cell surrounded by "spongy tissue"; X 325.
— After Miss

Carothers (46).

the first of May the ovules are o. 75 mm. long; the prominent nucellar

beak has developed, in some cases protruding from the micropyle;

a large pollen chamber has been formed, w^hich often contains pollen

grains developing tubes; and the sporogenous tissue is in all stages

from immature mother cells to complete tetrads. According to

HiRASE (22), the pollen chamber results from the exclusive growth

of the external tissue of the beak, the inner tissue thus becoming rup-

tured and disorganized.

Usually one mother cell functions, two functioning mother cells
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being found in only one ovule out of fifty at this stage. The deriva-

tion of the mother cell from a hypodermal archesporial cell could not

be traced. It is recognizable in the midst of the so-called "si)ongy

tissue," which may or may not be sporogenous in origin (figs. 229,

230). Pax (13) evidently regarded this tissue as representing a

many-celled archesporium; but whatever its morphological nature,

its tapetal function is clear. In the mature mother cell there appears

the peculiar "kinoplasmic mass"

observed in the mother cells of

Taxus, Larix, Taxodiiim, Thuja,

and certain other genera. The

reduced number of chromosomes

is eight; and although a linear

tetrad is usual, one case of bilateral

arrangement was observed, and

two cases in which the upper cell

of a row of three had divided longi-

tudinally.

The history of the tapetal zone

is as follows. During tetrad-for-

mation, this glandular-looking tissue

increases in bulk by cell division,

encroaching actively upon the sur-

rounding nucellar tissue until the

last week of June. The absorbing

cells soon become vacuolate and

finally multinucleate (fig. 231). The megaspore membrane surround-

ing the gametophyte now shows the characteristics of its mature con-

dition, although it has not reached its maximum thickness. After

June, the tapetal zone in turn begins to be destroyed by the encroach-

ment of the young gametophyte (endosperm), which at this time is

still in the free nuclear stage, but the distinct membrane about it

has been formed. By the time the centripetal growth of the gameto-

phyte is about one-third of the distance across the embryo sac, all

of the tapetal zone has been crushed. It is evident that this zone

of cells is one that digests and absorbs, performing the "tapetal

function" for the mother cell and the early stages of the gametophyte.

Fig. 231.
—

Ginkgo biloba: multi-

nucleate stage of spongy tissue; bor-

dering upon the spongy tissue at the

left is the conspicuous megaspore

membrane, and just beyond are three

of the free nuclei of the endosperm;

X6cjo.
—After Miss Carothers (46).
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The single thick integument, forming a long and narrow micro-

pylar tube, is at first homogeneous, but by the last of May three

distinct layers have become differentiated. The outermost layer is

a tissue of large, thin-walled cells with numerous mucilage cavities,

and finally becomes the fleshy layer of the mature testa. The middle

layer consists of small isodiametric cells, and later forms the stony

layer of the testa. The innermost layer consists of large, loosely

232 233

Figs. 232, 233.
—

Ginkgo biloba: diagrams of ovules showing the stony layer (j)

between the outer (0) and inner (i) fleshy layers, and the collar (c); fig. 232, after the

stonv laver has become hard, but before the inner fleshy layer has become dry; the

inner fleshv laver and the nucellus are shaded with lines; fig. 233, after the inner fleshy

laver and nucellus have become dry and papery; X2.

arranged, very thin-walled cells, which in the free portion of the

integument are differentiated into two regions : the inner consisting of

vertically elongated cells, a tissue restricted to the free portion of the

integument; the outer consisting of transversely elongated cells, a

tissue that extends the whole length of the ovoile just within the stony

layer. This inner tissue is at first delicate and watery, but soon

becomes crushed and dry, forming in the mature testa a papery layer

lining the stone and adherent to it (figs. 232, 233). This general

structure of the testa is practically cycadean (p. 128). It has come to
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be the habit to refer to these three layers as "outer lleshy," "stony,"

and "inner fleshy."

At the base of the ovule, two vascular strands enter the inner

fleshy layer on opposite sides, through a gap in the stony layer, and

continue along the surface of the layer, ending where" the integument

becomes free. One of the characteristic features of the Ginkgo

testa is the suppression of one of the two sets of vascular strands

characteristic of the more primitive gymnosperms. In this case

the outer one, which traverses the outer fleshy layer, has been

suppressed.

3. The gametophytes

THE FEMALE GAMETOPHYTE

The development of the female gametophyte (endosperm) has

also been investigated by Miss Carothers (46). As the functioning

megaspore enlarges, a large vacuole holds its nucleus near the micro-

pylar end. Since the megaspore, after its nucleus begins to divide,

is always vacuolate, the free nuclei are parietal from the beginning.

About the middle of May there are 16 to 64 free nuclei, well separated

in the very delicate cytoplasmic lining of the thin wall of the embryo
sac. Up to this stage (64-nucleate) the free nuclear divisions are

simultaneous, but later they become irregular, continuing until the

first of July, when there are over 256 nuclei. During this period the

ovule and the embryo sac are enlarging, and the megaspore membrane

is becoming thicker.

Preliminary to wall-formation, a delicate membrane appears

on the outer surface of the protoplast of the embryo sac, which is

easily separable from the megaspore membrane, and may be called

the endosperm membrane. To this endosperm membrane (not

to the megaspore membrane, as has been supposed) the first walls

of the endosperm are anchored, being laid down at right angles to it,

and leaving the cells open toward the sac cavity (fig. 234). After

the first walls are formed, centripetal growth of the endosperm begins,

the innermost cells, open toward the center of the sac, always being

larger than the outer ones and usually uninucleate, although they are

sometimes binucleate and even trinucleate. In the tissue which has

reached nearly to the center of the sac binucleate cells are common,
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and occasionally a multinucleate cell is observed; but in mature

endosperm tissue the cells are uninucleate. WTiether this is due to

disorganization or fusion of nuclei, or to additional wall-formation,

was not determined. Centripetal growth of the endosperm is rapid

through July and August, the sac being filled with tissue by the last

week of August. In the closure of the tissue at the center of the sac,

there is no formation of a common wall, but two distinct abutting

walls are formed, so that even in the ripe seed the tissue of the endo-

sperm separates easily at the center by a cleavage plane.

As the centripetal development pro-

ceeds, the whole gametophyte increases

in bulk, the inner cells enlarging

greatly and occasionally dividing, and

those of the peripheral region multi-

plying. Soon after the appearance of

w^alls and long before the sac is filled

with tissue, the endosperm becomes

green; and in a few weeks it is the

greenest region of the ovule, the

spectroscope showing the presence of

chlorophyll. The cells are early filled

with starch, some of it doubtless

formed by the green gametophyte itself.

Outside of the gametophyte starch is

abundant only in the outer region of

the integument. The endosperm in

its growth encroaches upon the nucellar

tissues until it destroys not only the previously active tapetal zone,

but also most of the undifferentiated nucellar tissue, whose living .

cells are separated from it by a mass of the dead cells of the tapetal

zone. It is probably this zone of crushed cells that has been

interpreted as a "tapetum" in certain fossil seeds (p. 37), but

whether it was previously active as a tapetum in such cases cannot

be determined.

When the endosperm has reached its full de\-elopment, the endo-

sperm membrane has become much thickened, and the megaspore
membrane has become extremely thick and dense. As the endosperm

Fig. 234.
—

Ginkgo biloba: walls

of endosperm cells in contact with

the endosperm membrane, and not

extending to the megaspore mem-

brane; June 5; X650.
—.\fter

Miss Carothers (46).
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is entirely free from the megaspore membrane, the latter is pushed

outward by the development of tissue about the archegonial chamber,

forming a roof over it. The megaspore membrane becomes differ-

entiated into two layers, the inner one being very thin and serving

as a base for the transversely placed "rods" of the outer layer, as

already noted in the cycads (p. 139). When the endosperm tissue has

become closed at the center of the sac, the megaspore membrane has

reached a thickness of over 6 h-. According to Thomson (41, 43),

the structure of the membrane is very similar to that of the Cycadales,

but the inner layer is not so thick. His general conclusion is that

Ginkgo is farther removed from the fern level in this regard than

arc the Cycadales, and less so than are the Coniferales, in which

the megaspore membrane is variable in thickness and simpler in

structure.

The archegonium initials, usually two in number (figs. 242, 243),

but occasionally three, appear very early in the history of the gameto-

phyte, the two-celled neck and a considerably enlarged central cell

appearing before the tissue lining the embryo sac is equal in depth to

the breadth of the central cavity. The development of the arche-

gonium is exactly similar to that in the Cycadales, including the

organization of the conspicuous nutritive layer of jacket cells. At

the beginning of August (in Japan) ,
when the tube nucleus is passing

back into the pollen grain end of the tube, as described by Hirase

(22), the endosperm begins to develop a beak between the two

archegonia. In about two weeks this beak resembles a small column,

with its summit against the settling nucellar beak, "like a tent

supported by its center pole." This endosperm beak much enlarges

and modifies the archegonial chamber described above. Just before

fertilization, early in September (in Japan), the small and ephemeral

ventral canal cell is cut off, and the egg is matured (fig. 244). In

this respect Ginkgo is more primitive than the cycads, in which no

wall is formed between the ventral canal nucleus and that of the egg.

Ikeno (30) reports that in one instance he observed a ventral canal

nucleus that had enlarged pari passu with the egg nucleus, whose

maturation resembles that described under Pinus Laricio (p. 266).

Hirase states that about twenty weeks elapse between pollination

and fertilization.
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THE MALE GAMETOPHYTE

The first account of the male gametophyte of Ginkgo is that given

by Strasburger (15) in 1892. It is of interest to note that Hof-

MEISTER in 1863 (i) predicted the finding of swimming sperms in

the pollen tubes of gymnosperms; and in May 1896, at a meeting
of the Botanical Society of Tokyo, Hirase announced (18) the dis-

covery of ciliated sperms, his preliminary paper (19) appearing in

October of the same year, and his full paper (22) in 1898. In this

connection a detailed study was made of the development of the male

gametophyte and of the phenomena connected with fertilization;

and it is chiefly from this source that the following account is drawn.

The first division of the microspore is unequal, resulting in cutting

off a small lenticular cell, which soon disorganizes and later appears
like a cleft in the heaxy spore wall. No such ephemeral vegetative

cell has been discovered among the Cycadales, but such cells are

characteristic of the Abietineae.

A second unequal division occurs, and a second small cell is cut

off, which persists, and which is a second vegetative cell. This cell

also appears among the Abietineae, but in them it is ephemeral like

the first. A single persistent vegetative cell also appears in the Cyca-

dales; so that Ginkgo resembles the Abietineae in having two vege-

tative cells, and the Cycadales in having one persistent cell.

After the two vegetative cells have been cut off, the remaining

large cell may be regarded as the antheridium initial, although the

ordinary structure of a multicellular antheridium has disappeared.

This cell divides' equally, the smaller daughter cell, in contact with the

persistent vegetative cell, being the generative cell, and the larger cell

being the tube cell (fig. 235). The gametophyte is in this four-celled

stage (ephemeral vegetative, persistent vegetative, generative, and

tube cells) when pollination takes place (fig. 236), during the last of

xA.pril or early in May (in Japan).

The pollen chamber now begins to enlarge at the expense of the

nucellar tissue at the side and beneath, carrying the grains deep into

the nucellus. Early in June the chamber has enlarged greatly, form-

ing a large irregular cavity, which extends nearly to the embryo sac.

When the grains begin to put out their tubes, the opening to the pollen

chamber becomes closed and remains so, the surrounding tissue
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becoming brown and forming a resistant beak tlial long persists as a

cap on the sac. The ]K)llen grains, carried well below the beak by

the deepening of the chamber, send out their tubes in every direction

into the adjacent nucellar tissue, but chiefly away from the embryo

235

236

237 2<»0 239

Figs. 235-240.
—

Ginkgo hiluha: the male gametophyte; fig. 235, pollen grain,

showing evanescent prothallial cell and persistent prothallial cell; the mitosis in the

antheridium initial will form the generative and tube cells; April 24; X500; fig. 236,

pollen at the shedding stage, with prothallial, generative, and tube cells; X500; fig. 237,

part of pollen tube July 10; X500; fig. 238, the nucleus of the generative cell has

divided, the stalk and tube nuclei lying side by side; July 11; X500; fig. 239, the body
cell has divided; blepharoplasts are faintlv visible; X120; fig. 240, the two sperms

produced l)y the body cell; September 11; X226.—.A.fter Hirase (16).

sac, and often directly toward the beak. Into these young tubes the

tube nuclei pass, and remain there so long as the tube_] system

is developing.

About the beginning of July, the tubes have penetrated the nucel-

lar tissue deeply and have branched freely, the tube nucleus remaining

where a tube begins to branch. This extensive system of branching
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tubes, as in cycads, seems to function only as a haustorial system.

At this stage the generative cell has the appearance of being pushed

away from contact with the persistent vegetative cell, on account of

the enlargement and development of vacuoles in the latter. The

generative cell increases very much in size, its nucleus keeping pace

with it; and these relative positions are maintained until just before

fertilization, which occurs about ten weeks later. About the middle

of July the generative nucleus divides to form the stalk and body

nuclei, lying side by side and with no separating wall (figs. 237, 238).

HiRASE says that the non-func-

tioning stalk nucleus is gradually

thrust out of the general cyto-

plasm by the growth of the

functioning body nucleus and the

organization of the body cell, and

functions no further (see fig.

163). At the end of July, the

much enlarged body cell is rich

in contents, and its nucleus is

very large. At this stage the two

blepharoplasts appear and as-

sume their polar positions, the

stage persisting for three weeks, that is, until the third week before

fertilization.

At the beginning of August the tube nucleus begins to pass back

to the pollen grain end of the tube, which it reaches in about two

weeks, consorting with the body cell, and later with the sperms, until

fertilization. During the return of the tube nucleus, the endosperm
beak has developed between the two archegonia as described above,

pushing up the megaspore membrane farther, and permitting the

grain end of the pollen tube to penetrate to the region of the arche-

gonial chamber, where, freed from pressure, it becomes very turgid

(fig- 241).

During the third week before fertilization (about the last of August)

the body cell begins to divide, the division occurring in the axial plane

of the spore, resulting in two sperm mother cells lying side by side and

each containing a blepharoplast (fig. 239). In each mother cell the

Fig. 241.
—

Ginkgo biloba: upper part

of female gametctphyte, showing two

archegonia, the beakhke process of the

endosperm, and the swollen tips of two

pollen tubes; September g; X24.—After

HiRASE (16).
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blepharoj)last becomes bandlike, is attached to the nucleus, and

forms the sj)iral, cilia-bearing band of two and a half coils in connec-

tion with the sperms. The details of the structure and behavior of

the blejjtharoplast among Cycadales have been presented (p. 142),

and presumably they are approximately the same for the blepharo-

plast of Ginkgo. The mature sperms are ovoid, varying between

80 and no At in length, and between 50 and 85 /* in breadth, and are

so directed that the two adjacent sperms lie base to base (fig. 240).

It is a little over four months from pollination to the formation of

sperms, the time of which varies with the latitude. For example,

in Tokyo sperms appear between September 7 and 22, the greatest

number occurring September 17 and 18; in Sendai, 200 miles farther

north, the optimum date is September 27; in Washington the range

of time is from August 25 to September 10, with September i to 3

as the optimum period (29).

In 1898 several Japanese students investigated a large number

of sperms, correcting a few of the earlier statements and extending

the observations. Hirase had described a peculiar "tail," which

Fujii (21) and Miyake (23) showed to be an appearance that had

no connection with the sperm. Hirase had left the impression also

that the mother cells were transformed directly into sperms; but

Fujii and Miyake demonstrated that the sperms are formed within

a sperm mother cell, and they observed the cilia vibrating and the

sperm shifting its position within the mother cell. The sperms

finally break through the wall of the mother cell and escape into the

pollen tube, where they were observed "swimming from one end of

the tube to the other like a pair of large infusoria." They were

observed in active motion for two or three hours, the body readily

changing its form under pressure. Fujii (26) observed also a sperm

with two spiral bands, its sister sperm being normal; it is probable

that the blepharoplast had divided before band-formation.

FERTILIZATION

The swollen tip (grain end) of the pollen tube, cai)ped by the old

wall of the pollen grain, contains two sperms, the tube nucleus, the

persistent vegetative cell, and whatever may remain of the stalk

nucleus. At the time of fertilization, the turgid tip of the tube becomes
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curved, its apex being directed toward the archegonial chamber,

and discharges its contents. The sperms have been observed swim-

ming in the archegonial chamber, from which one of them passes to

the egg and enters its cytoplasm. Ikeno (30) states that the male

nucleus slips from its cytoplasmic and cilia-bearing sheath upon

entering the cytoplasm of the egg. At the time of fusion the two nuclei

are very unequal, the female nucleus being about ten times larger

than the male. The mode of fusion is said to be like that described

by Ikeno for Cycas revoluta; that is, the sperm nucleus gradually

penetrates the egg nucleus before losing its own membrane. It has

been determined that fertilization occurs while the ovules are still

on the tree (30).

4. The embryo

The embryo of Ginkgo has long been regarded as peculiar among

gymnosperms, chiefly on account of the absence of a conspicuously

elongated suspensor, such as occurs in Cycadales and Coniferales.

The only suggested resemblance is the embryo of Bennettitales, in

which no suspensor has been seen. Arnoldi (34) recognized a

differentiation of the elongating proembryo into three regions: a

micropylar haustorial region, a middle suspensor region, and an

apical region which gives rise to the embryo proper. This interpre-

tation conforms in general to the three regions found in other gymno-

sperm embryos.

Another peculiarity of the embryo of Ginkgo that has been remarked

is the complete filling of the egg with proembryonic tissue, but this

peculiarity has held only in comparison with the Coniferales, Dioon

and perhaps other cycads having the same character.

In 1904 Lyon (39) published an account of the embryogeny of

Ginkgo, and the following description is largely based upon his results

as confirmed by our own preparations. The first spindle is very broad

and multipolar (30), and a series of simultaneous, free nuclear divi-

sions follows, until the nuclei approximate 256 in number (fig. 245).

The nuclei do not become parietally placed by the vacuolation of

the cytoplasm, but are distributed more or less uniformly throughout

.the enlarging egg. At this stage wall-formation occurs, and the egg

is filled by a proembryo consisting of undifferentiated tissue (fig. 246).
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The cells of the micropylar two-thirds of the ])roembryo di\ idc \cry

little or not at all, but the cells of the antipodal one-third form a

242

n

244

245 246

Figs. 242-246.
—

Ginkgo hiloha: archegonium and embryogeny; fig. 242, longi-

tudinal section of the neck of the archegonium, showing the two cells; X160; fig.

243, transverse section of the same; X160; fig. 244, archegonium shortly before

fertilization, showing ventral canal cell (v) and egg nucleus («); X66; fig. 245, free

nuclear stage of the proembryo; X66; fig. 246, later stage, showing that the tissue

of the proembryo has resulted from a segmentation of the entire egg; X66.—After

Str.^sburger (4).

small-celled meristem which grows vigorously (fig. 247). This

growing region invades the endosperm as a broad, blunt cylinder,

the micropylar end of the proembryo being forced back through the
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neck of the archegonium, many of its cells being crushed. In the axis

of the advancing cylinder two growing points are soon established,

that of the stem at the end of the axis, and that of the root very close

Fig. 247.
—

Ginkgo hiloha: late stage of proembryo; the stem and root will be

organized from the small-celled tissue at the apex; X160.—After Lyon (39).

to it, the two being separated by very few cells. Later the primordia
of the two cotyledons appear in the peripheral region of the cylinder,

beginning as crescentic mounds of tissue. From an examination of

mature seeds, Lyon (39) claims that the proembryo sometimes

gives rise to two embryos.
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This embryogeny is remarkable for the extensive develoj)ment and

massive growth of the ])roembryonic tissue, l)ut in kind it resembles

Figs. 248-251.
—

Ginkgo biloba: later stages in the development of the einljryo;

fig. 248 shows the upper part of the endosperm and the outline of the embryo; X 10;

fig. 249, drawn on a larger scale from the same embryo, shows the differentiation into

root and stem; X40; fig. 250, embryo at alxmt the stage .shown in fig. 233; X15;

fig. 251, nearly mature embryo; Xio.
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that of other gymnosperms, and particularly that of Dioon ediile,

in which there is a temporary segmentation of the entire egg. There

is an extensive region of abandoned proembryonic tissue, abandoned

in the sense that it does not enter into the structure of the embryo;
a suspensor development, which in this case is very massive; and at

the tip of the suspensor region the organization of an embryo (figs.

248, 249).

Usually there are two cotyledons, but three are by no means uncom-

mon. In all the Japanese material investigated by Lyon two coty-

ledons were present except in two cases
;
while 1 5 per cent of the

material from another source showed three cotyledons; and we have

noted that material from northern Ohio sometimes shows three

cotyledons. The cotyledons are normally equal and entire, springing

apart when liberated from the seed. The former accounts of unequal
and lobed cotyledons, united at the tip, seem to have been drawn from

unusual material. The cotyledons are hypogean, as in the cycads,

but they produce stomata, chiefly on the adaxial surface. From
this Miss WiGGLESWORTH (38) concludcs that the cotyledons are

true foliage leaves that have become hypogean.

Polyembryony occurs occasionally, Lyon often finding two

developing embryos; but one of them usually became centrally placed

and the other became abortive; in only one case were two mature

embryos seen; in one seed three developing embryos were found.

Cook (35) examined 200 seeds (from trees cultivated in Washington),
and found four of them containing twin embryos about one-third

as long as normal embryos; twenty-four of the seeds contained no

embryos.

In germination the plumule is thrust out of the testa by the petiole-

like elongation and arching of the bases of the cotyledons, the portions

of the cotyledons that remain within the seed enlarging and function-

ing as haustorial organs, persisting through the first season. The
first two or three leaves are small and scalelike, without any develop-

ment of the characteristic blades (fig, 215). The stem soon stops

its rapid elongation for the season and puts forth at the apex a rather

close crown of leaves, a large terminal bud being the only prominent
one on the plant during the first winter.
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5. History and distribution

The leaves of Ginkgo are so characteristic that they are an unusually

trustworthy evidence of the existence of the group during previous

periods. Such leaves are found in abundance down to the Coal-

measures, and some of them at least must have belonged to Gink-

goales, though some of them may have belonged to other grouj)S.

In fact, Seward (28) is inclined to think that all of the so-called Gink-

goales of the Paleozoic are Cordaitales. The genus Whiltleseya from

the Lower Carboniferous, distinguished by its short petioles, seems

to be connected with Ginkgo itself by Ginkgodium, a recently described

genus from the Lower Oolite of Japan (52),

The most important fossil leaf genus referred to Ginkgoales is

the mesozoic Baiera, which differs from the leaves of Ginkgo in the

shortness of the petiole and the repeatedly and deeply dichotomous

blades (fig. 214), resulting in narrow, ribbon-like, greatly elongated

lobes (14). Such characters are not constant, for even in the existing

Ginkgo the blade is quite variable (p. 189). Of great interest are the

paleozoic leaves referred to Ginkgo and Baiera, which occur especially

in the Permian. In reference to these, the general conclusion seems

to be that they cannot be disentangled from the foliage of certain

species of Cordaitales and of Cycadoiilicales, and perhaps of Fili-

cales. In any event, the evidence is convincing that Ginkgoales were

abundant and somewhat diversified during the Mesozoic, their great-

est extension occurring during the Jurassic ;
and it is altogether prob-

able that they existed near the close of the Paleozoic, associated with

the Cordaitales and Cycadofilicales. The testimony of the mesozoic

leaves is confirmed by the discovery of staminate strobili, ovulate

strobili, and seeds. In a staminate strobilus {Antholithus Zeilleri)

recently described by Nathorst (49) and associated with Baiera,

the microsporophylls are very different in character from those of

Ginkgo (p. 193), but this need not exclude the strobilus from Ginkgo-

ales.
" On the whole, the sum of fossil evidence is of sufficient weight

to prove the great antiquity of the gymnospermous family now

represented by the maidenhair tree" (27), a group distinctly fore-

shadowed in paleozoic vegetation.

Our chief knowledge of the diversity and wide distribution of

Ginkgoales during the Mesozoic has come from the investigations of
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Heer (7, 9). Jurassic remains of the group have been found in

every country, from the arctic regions to the south temperate regions,

being abundant in England, throughout Europe, Siberia, China,

Japan, North America, and Austraha (37). The prominent genera

were Ginkgo and Baiera, the former becoming more abundant in

the more recent periods and in the more northern latitudes; the latter

including the majority of the older representatives of the group.

6. Relationship to other gymnosperms

From the previous account it is evident that the question as to the

origin of Ginkgoales is a choice between two alternatives : either they

were derived from the Cordaitales, or the two groups became differ-

entiated from a common stock. The historical evidence is all in favor

of the former view, and the testimony of the comparative structures

of the two groups seems equally convincing. The mesozoic Gink-

goales seem to hold the same relation to the paleozoic Cordaitales

that the mesozoic Bennettitales hold to the paleozoic Cycadofilicales.

In fact, the connections between the former pair seem closer and more

definite than those between the latter pair. Just as the whole cycado-

phyte phylum retained characters of seed structure and swimming

sperms that belonged to the ancient Cycadofilicales, so the Ginkgoales

have retained the primitive characters of the Cordaitales. Of course

one may imagine a primitive plexus of fernlike seed plants, related

in some way to the Botryopterideae, which differentiated at various

times into Cycadofilicales, Cordaitales, Ginkgoales, and perhaps

other gymnosperm phyla (47), but however true this may be of the

contemporaneous Cycadofilicales and Cordaitales. the historical

as well as the morphological relation of Ginkgoales to Cordaitales

indicates a more immediate connection between these two groups.

Scott (52) expresses the opinion that Ginkgo is "the one surviving

member of an ancient stock, derived from the same cycle of affinity

as the paleozoic Cordaiteae, once the dominant type of gymnosperms."

Among living gymnosperms. Ginkgo is to be compared with cycads

and conifers. In the structure of the ovule and the seed, and in the

details of fertilization, the resemblance is to the cycads; while in

habit, stem structure, and vascular anatomy, the resemblance is to

conifers. There has recently been a tendency to discover connections
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between Ginkgo and the Taxaceae (44, 47), in which family Ginkgo
was placed by the earlier taxonomists as an aberrant member; a

connection that will be discussed under Coniferales. The characters

in common with the cycads are [)rimitive, shared with Cycadofilicales

and Cordaitalcs; while the characters in common with the conifers

are distinctly advanced. At the same time, the foliage and the struc-

ture of the strobili are peculiar to Ginkgo. This combination of

peculiar characters with others belonging to Cycadales and Conif-

erales justifies the separation of Ginkgoales as a coordinate group;
and the nature of the characters justifies the conclusion that Ginkgo-
ales represent a phylum that has retained certain primitive features

in common with the cycadophytes, has advanced more in the direction

of the Coniferales, and has developed certain peculiarities of its own.
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CHAPTER VI

CONIFERALES (PINACEAE)

The Coniferales are the representative gymnosperms of the pres-

ent flora. They comprise 40 recognized genera, and approximately

350 species, constituting more than three-fourths of the present

gymnosperm flora. They are characteristic of the temperate regions

of both northern and southern hemispheres, presenting a sharp con-

trast to the Cycadales in their general geographical distribution.

Before discussing the morphology of this great group, it will be

necessary to survey the material as it has been organized by taxono-

mists. Two families are recognized, the Pinaceae and the Taxaceae.

Among the Pinaceae distinct strobili are formed, whose overlapping

scales protect the ovules, and whose seeds ripen dry; while among
the Taxaceae distinct ovulate strobili (in the ordinary sense) often

are not formed, at least the ovules are frequently freely exposed, and

in any event the seeds develop a partially fleshy testa or an aril. Such

characters are superficial, but they are accompanied by important

morphological differences, so important in fact that the two families

must be presented separately.

The Pinaceae include 29 of the genera and approximately 245

of the species, so that they are the dominant conifers. Four series

of forms are recognized, tw^o of w'hich are doubtless artificial assem-

blages, but they serve at present to catalogue the material, and may
be spoken of as tribes.

The Ahietineae are spiral forms, and have almost completely

distinct bract and ovuliferous scale, wdnged pollen grains, and needle

leaves.. They include 9 genera and approximately 129 species, as

follows: Pinus (75 species, throughout the northern hemisphere,

mostly in extra-tropical regions); Cedrus (3 species, in Asia and

northern Africa); Larix (8 species, in North America, Europe, and

Asia); Pseudolarix (i species, in eastern China); Picea (12 species,

in the extra-tropical regions of the northern hemisphere) ; Tsuga

(6 species, in North America, Mexico, and Asia); Psendotsuga

(2 species, sometimes merged with Tsuga, in North America);

220
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Ketelccria (2 species, in China); Abies (20 s[:)ecics, in North America,

Europe, and Asia). It will be seen that this tribe forms the promi-

nent coniferous forest display of the northern hemisj)here, and is

entirely unrepresented in the southern hemisphere.

The Taxodineac are sjiiral forms, with almost completely

coalescent bract and o\uliferous scale, and with wingless pollen

grains. They include 8 genera and approximately 13 species, as

follows: Sciadopitys (i species, in Japan); Sequoia (2 species, in

California) ; Cunninghamia (i species, in China and Japan) ;
Taiwania

( 105, 121) (i species, in the island of P\)rmosa); Arlhrotaxis (3 species,

in Tasmania and Victoria) ; Cryptomeria (i species, in northern China

and Japan); Taxodium (2 species, in North America and Mexico);

Glyptostrobus (2 species, in China). This assemblage of restricted

genera is evidently artificial, and is scattered through North America-

eastern Asia, and the Australasian region.

The Cupressineae are distinguished from the other tribes of Pina,

ceae in being cyclic, and the strobili may ripen fleshy (as in Junip-

erus). They include 10 genera and approximately 83 species, as

follows: Actinostrobus (2 species, in Australasia) ;
Callitris (15 species

in Australasia) ; Widdringtonia (5 species, in equatorial and south

Africa and Madagascar); Fitzroya (2 species, in southern Chili and

Tasmania) ; Thujopsis (i species, in Japan) ;
Libocedrus (8 species,

in California, Chili, New Zealand, New Caledonia, New Guinea,

China, and Japan); Thuja (4 species, in North America, Japan,

China, and central Asia); Cupressus (12 species, in North America,

2^1exico, southeastern Europe, and temperate Asia); Chamaecyparis

(4 species, in North America and Japan) ; Juniperus (30 species, in

the mountains and extra-tropical regions of the whole northern

hemisphere). This assemblage also gives evidence of artificiality,

and presents some cases of remarkable distribution.

The Araucarineae are spiral forms, and have completely coalescent

bract and ovuliferous scale (so much so as to suggest a doubt of the

double nature of the structure), solitary ovules, and free pendulous

pollen sacs. They include 2 genera and approximately 20 species,

as follows: Agathis (10 species, sometimes reduced to 4, in the Malay

Archipelago, Pacific Islands, New Caledonia, and New Zealand) ;

Araucaria (10 species, in South America, New Caledonia, Australia,
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and the Pacific islands). The group is a very natural one, practically

restricted to the southern hemisphere, and very distinct from the other

tribes.

It is evident that it is impossible to include so many diverse forms

in one continuous account. The tribes will be considered together

when the characters justify it; but in many cases they must be treated

separately.

I. The vegetative organs

The most conspicuous feature of the body of most of the Pinaceae

is the central shaft, giving rise to a series of wide-spreading branches

(figs. 252-254). In size the Pinaceae range from small shrubs to the

largest trees. The "big trees" of California {Sequoia gigantea)

attain a height of 95 meters, with a diameter of 10 meters; but

in diameter the "big tree of Tule" (Taxodium mucronatum) in

southern Mexico far surpasses even the largest sequoias, for it has

reached the surprising diameter of 17 meters (fig. 255). The

branches are dimorphic, the two forms being characterized as long

shoots and dwarf (or spur) shoots. In some forms both kinds of

shoots bear foliage leaves; but in Finns the long shoots bear only

scale leaves, while the dwarf shoots bear the only foliage leaves. In

Sciadopilys the condition of Pinus obtains, except that the dwarf

shoot is apparently replaced by the peculiar double needle leaf.

In the seedlings a very different behavior of the shoots may be

observed. These juvenile forms are usually very transient, but they

may be "fixed" by culture, so that the plant assumes a permanent

appearance very different from its ordinary adult form. Goebel

(58) has given an interesting resume of this subject. For example,

in Pinus the long shoots of seedlings bear foliage leaves, which may

disappear from the long shoots in the second year, as in P. silvesiris,

or may continue for many years. These needle-like primary' leaves

are of simpler anatomical structure than the subsequent foliage leaves,

especially in the matter of provision for controlling transpiration. In

the juvenile forms of Larix the leaves persist during the winter, and

even in adult trees the juvenile characters may appear in first-year

shoots from adventitious buds, as we have observed also in Thuja

occidentalis (fig. 256). It is among the Cupressineae, however, that
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Fig. 252.
—

PseKciolsKga Douglas ii: two specimens on the Laramie Mountains,

Wyoming; the tree on the left is about 40 m. high; between the two large trees and in

the middle background is a specimen of Piniis ponderosa.
—From photograph bv Land.



Fig. 253.
—

Sequoia gigantea: the trunk is 10 m. in diameter.—From photograph

in possession of U.S. Geol. Survey.
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the greatest amount of work has been done in fixing jmenile forms,

such relatively ])ermanent forms being known in cultivation as si^ecics

of Retinospora. While some of the adult forms of Cujjressineae, as

Juniperus communis, retain the

habit of spreading needles, others

develop concrescent leaves ujjon

their adult shoots, that is, leaves

whose adaxial faces have become

organically connected with the

adjacent stem surface, so that

they a])pear as green scales. In

such cases, the juvenile form,

with its spreading needle leaves,

presents a striking contrast with

the adult form (fig. 256). In

shoots from stumps or wounds,

the juvenile form of leaf has

been observed in Piniis, Thnj\
and Taxodium, a response quite

in harmony with Jeffrey's in-

terpretation of the appearance

gf resin ducts as a traumatic

response. The juvenile forms

of Sciadopitys, like those of

Pinus, produce simple needle

leaves upon long shoots, but

later, scales appear instead of

needles, and in their axils the

peculiar double needle leaves are

developed.

GoEBEL suggests that the

juvenile form probably repre-

sents the more primitive form.

It is certainly true that if the adult bodies of many of the forms,

not mentioned above, be associated with these juvenile forms, a

very consistent body is discovered for Pinaceae (and for Conif-

erales). It would follow that the replacement of foliage leaves

Fig. 254.
—Ardiicana ixcelsa: a

specimen in the Washington Park

(Chicago) conservatory.
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by scales on the long shoots of Pinus and Sciadopitys, the pe-
culiar double leaf of Sciadopitys, the deciduous habit of Larix,

the concrescent leaves of many of the Cupressineae, are all derived

characters, from forms with spreading and persistent needle leaves

on all the shoots.

Fig. 255.
—Taxodium mucronatitm: the "big tree of Tule"; at the height of 2 m.

the trunk is 17 m. in diameter.

The dwarfing of certain forms is also remarkable, and is induced

by culture in Japan to produce some extraordinary results. That

extreme dwarfing may also be induced in nature has been shown by
MacMillan (94), who has recorded such cases growing in the crevices

of the slate on the coast of Vancouver Island. The dwarfs observed
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Fig. 256.
—

Juvenile leaves: a-d, Thuja occidentalis; a, b, seedlings; c, </, shoots

from adventitious buds; e, /, seedlings of Phyllocladiis rhoniboidali';.

\

\
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there were Picea sitchensis, Tsiiga heterophylla, and Thuja gigantea.

In the case of the lirst species ("Sitka spruce"), the largest tree, 68

years old, was less than 60 cm. high; another, 86 years old, was less

than 30 cm. high, with a trunk 1.8 cm. in diameter; a third, 98

years old, was about 30 cm. high, with a trunk 2 cm. in diameter.

VASCULAR ANATOMY

The anatomical structure of the stems of conifers, and especially

of pines, has long been a favorite subject of study, and perhaps no

vascular cylinder is more familiar (fig. 257). The mass of details

thus accumulated need not be presented in this connection, for much
of it has not been organized for morphological use. During recent

years, however, great progress has been made in such an organization,

and it should find its place in any presentation of the morphology
of Coniferales.

A transverse section of the stem shows a comparatively thin cortex,

a thick vascular cylinder built up by a persistent primary cambium,

and a small pith. These general features are the same as those of

Ginkgo, but they are in contrast with the corresponding features of

the other groups previously considered. The vascular cylinder is

collateral endarch, and all traces of mesarch structure have disappeared

from the Pinaceae, so far as investigated, except in the cotyledonary

bundles of Junipenis and of certain species of Cupressus (141), and

occasionally in the cotyledons of Tsiiga canadensis, Pinus Pinea.

and P. Gerardiana (154). In Juniperus the mesarch structure is

not pronounced, and in the species of Cupressus referred to, it is indi-

cated only by one or two centripetal xylem elements. It is to be

expected that mesarch structure, at least in the cotyledons, will be

discovered in more of the Pinaceae. If the "transfusion tissue,"

generally present in the leaves of gymnosperms as an auxiliary con-

ducting system, is derived from centripetal xylem, as Worsdell has

suggested (45), the mesarch condition in this stage may be regarded

as characteristic of the- foliar bundles in general, but it would be a

later stage than true mesarch.

One of the most significant facts in connection with the vascular

cylinder of Pinaceae is the occurrence of leaf gaps (71). The presence

of leaf gaps is a constant feature of the Filicales and Ophioglossales
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(Pteropsida) among i)terido])hytcs (\). g), and with ihcm it is asso-

ciated with large leaves. The contrast with Lycopsida (Lycopodiales,

etc.), with small leaves and no leaf gaj^s, is complete. Since the coni-

w

Fig. 257.
—Pinus Laricio: a cube from the secondary wood, reconstructed from

three camera drawings and showing various features of coniferous wood; in trans-

verse section at the left a few rows of small thick-walled cells of the autumn wood

are shown, and at the right the larger thinner-walled cells of the spring wood; tr,

transverse section; /;-, longitudinal radial section; //, longitudinal tangential section;

m, medullary ray; /), bordered pit; s, simple pit; X400.

fers are characteristically small-leaved forms, they have suggested to

some a phylogenetic connection with the Lycopodiales (30, 41. 53);

but the presence of leaf gaps associates them with the Filicales, and

indicates that thev have been derived from large-leaved ancestors.

The persistence of leaf gaps when leaves are reduced in size makes
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their occurrence a character of the first importance. For example,
the leaves of Thuja occidentalis are extremely reduced, but the leaf

gaps are none the less in evidence; and the same is true of all the

numerous conifers examined (77). The conditions, therefore, which

resulted in the small leaves of conifers, did not result in obliterating

the evidence of their derivation from large-leaved forms. As Jeffrey
has stated it (77), the small leaves of conifers are of ecological rather

than of phylogenetic interest. This is a good illustration of what

he calls cenogenetic and palingenetic characters; the small leaves

of Lycopodiales are doubtless palingenetic, but the small leaves of

conifers are cenogenetic. An old feature may reappear, therefore,

in a recent form, without indicating any phylogenetic continuity.

This fact is of great importance, for it compels a decision, in every

occurrence of a primitive feature, whether it is really the retention of

an ancient character (palingenetic) or the reappearance of an ancient

character (cenogenetic). This decision must generally be a matter

of opinion, but it is often made probable by its association with other

characters.

As has been stated, in the more primitive groups of gymnosperms
the so-called double leaf trace occurs, and this is naturally regarded

by many as a primiti\'e feature. Among the Pinaceae the double

leaf trace is characteristic of the Abietineae, and is not a feature of

the Cupressineae at least. Whatever the details may be for the other

tribes, if this is a primitive character retained by the older types of

gymnosperms, it has begun to disappear among the Pinaceae. From

this point of view, one could predicate the presence of the double

leaf trace in Araucarineae and its disappearance from Taxodineae.

Seward (117) has called attention to the fact that the persistence of

leaf traces, even in old trunks, is characteristic of araucarians. Chau-

VEAUD {2>^) has dissented from the view that the double leaf trace

is a primitive feature, calling attention to the fact that the trace con-

nected with the cotyledons of Pinus and Abies is single, and in the

course of ontogeny splits into two for the later leaves. He concludes

that the double leaf trace is a secondary formation. The cotyle-

donary vascular strand has been found to be single in all the Pinaceae

investigated, except in Araucarineae, and except that occasionally

in a species of Cupressus (C torulosa) there are found two separate
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strands in each cotyledon (141). The solitary strand in each cotyle-

don of such polycotyledonous forms as Chauveaud observed, how-

ever, may hold some relation to the number of cotyledons (p. 297),

and so may not contradict the ])rimitive character of the double trace.

A study of the vascular anatomy of seedlings of Pinaceae has

developed some interesting facts. It will be remembered that the

so-called cycadean type of seedling consists of three or four vascular

bundles at the base of each cotyledon, which are connected with

three poles of a tetrarch root that generally becomes diarch below

(120), a type of seedling that characterizes both Cycadales and

Ginkgoales. Among Pinaceae, however, the cotyledonary strands

(one for each cotyledon) are connected with the poles of a diarch root,

excepting the Araucarineae, which have seedlings of the general

cycadean type. On the basis of this character, therefore, the cycads,

Ginkgo, and the araucarians are in the same general category (with

numerous cotyledonary strands). The difference between the cycads

and Ginkgo on the one hand and the araucarians on the other should

be noted. While in the former groups the cotyledonary strands are

definitely three, among the araucarians they are usually four to eight

(154) ;
while in A. Bidwillii they are twelve to sixteen (161). In this

last form the protoxylem poles of the root are also quite variable in

number (5-7), and their connection with the cotyledonary strands

is complex and variable. This pentarch to heptarch root becomes

reduced finally to the diarch condition. The contrast of the cycads,

Ginkgo, and the araucarians with the other Pinaceae, therefore, is

that in the latter the cotyledonary strands are single and the primary

structure of the root is diarch, while in the former groups the cotyle-

donary. strands are three or more and the primary structure of the

root is tetrarch or some higher order, but eventually becomes diarch.

The most obvious contrast is with the Cupressineae and certain

Taxodineae, which have two cotyledons, each with a single vascular

bundle at base; among the other Pinaceae the situation is complicated

by polycotyledony (135).

In this connection attention may be called to the fact that in tracing

the vascular bundles from the transition region of the seedling (the

cotyledonary node) to the root, they become exarch. This persistent

exarch character of the primary xylem of all roots was long ago
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remarked by Van Tieghem (35), and is taken to mean that the most

primitive type of xylem has persisted unchanged in the vascular

system of the root.

The spiral vessels of the primary xylem, through various inter-

mediate elements, grade into the characteristic tracheids of the second-

ary wood. These tracheids are arranged radially and have bordered

pits that are usually restricted to the radial walls. The pits occur

in a single linear series, except among the Araucarineae, in which

they are multiseriate, that is, in two or more alternating series and so

crowded that the pits are deformed by mutual pressure. This type

of tracheid with multiseriate bordered pits is so characteristic, that

when it was discovered entering into the structure of paleozoic woods,

they were named Araucarioxylon. As has been stated, much of the

wood referred io Araucarioxylon has been found to belong to Cordai-

tales, so that it is no longer possible to distinguish the wood of Cor-

daitales and Araucarineae; but this situation has left the impression

that the araucarian type of tracheid is more ancient than the other

type (96). Attempts have been made to distinguish the various

tribes and even genera of conifers by their tracheids, in the hope of

applying the distinctions in the determination of fossil woods, but they

have not been successful. Bailey (153) has recently illustrated this

in the case of Picea, Larix, and Pseudotsiiga, showing that such charac-

ters as wood parenchyma, spiral thickenings, and resin canals, often

relied upon in determining the genera of fossil Abietineae, are too

sporadic or variable to be used with any certainty.

The structure of the medullary rays has been found to furnish

important characters for comparative study. The varying details

of this structure are foreign to our purpose; but in general two types

of ray are recognized: (i) the linear ray, consisting of a single series

of cells in tangential section; and (2) the fusiform ray, which is broad

enough to contain a resin canal (96). The medullary ra,ys of the

living Abietineae are so complex, with their parenchyma cells, ray

tracheids, and elaborate system of resin canals, that they have been

used as evidence of a highly specialized and modern group. A recent

study of the ray tracheids of Cunninghamia by Jeffrey (143),

however, has indicated the possibility that the simpler rays may
have been derived from more complex ones. The marginal ray
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tracheids found occasionally in Ciinninghainia , jei'vrky has found

to be due to wounding, and he infers that this response brings back,

an ancestral feature, and that the ray of Cunninghamia has been

derived from a more com])lex one. Since the ray tracheids described

for certain Taxodineae and Cupressineae resemble those induced

in Cunninghamia, the suggestion is made that this evidence favors

the origin of these groups, in which ray tracheids are a vanishing

character, from Abietineae, in which ray tracheids are an established

character. In a recent study of the origin of ray tracheids by Thomp-

son (170), complete transitions were observed, in the young root,

from short tracheids extending between the rays to ray tracheids,

both marginal and interspersed; the inference being that ray tracheids

originate from tracheary tissue. From a comparison of living and

fossil forms, the conclusion is reached that while traumatic ray tra-

cheids are evidently vestigial in Abies, their absence is an ancestral

feature of the pines. It is evident that the whole subject of the

phylogenetic significance of ray tracheids is more suggestive as yet

than definite.

The resin canals have become of great service in discussi6ns of

the interrelationship of the tribes. In Finns, Picea, Larix, and

Pseudotsuga they form an anastomosing system in the secondary
wood and cortex of both shoot and root, and also occur in the outer

margin of the primary xylem of the root. In Abies, Pseudolarix,

Cedrns, and Tsiiga resin canals do not ordinarily occur in the second-

ary wood of either shoot or root, and are present in the center of the

primary xylem of the root. Jeffrey (90) has discovered that in this

latter group resin canals sometimes occur in the wood of the axis

of the ovulate strobilus and in the first annual ring of vigorous shoots,

and also that they may be induced in the secondary wood by injury.

The inference is that resin canals in the secondary wood are a primitive

feature of Abietineae; that they persist longest in the reproductive

axes, leaves, and first annual rings; and that they may be recalled

as a traumatic response. In Pseudolarix and Tsuga they have dis-

appeared even from the cortex of all organs except the ovulate stro-

bilus and leaves. This reasoning leads to the conclusion that Pinus

and its associated genera are the most primitive, and that the other

genera are derived from the condition of Pinus by the disappearance
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of resin canals from the secondary wood. The same method of rea-

soning apphed to the resin canals and their appearance as a traumatic

response in Taxodineae and Cupressineae results in the conclusion

that they have been derived from the Abietineae. This has been done

by Jeffrey notably for Sequoia (78). This genus was long supposed

to be without resin ducts, but they were found in S. gigantea in the

ovulate strobilus, in the first annual ring of vigorous branches of adult

trees, and in leaf traces of very vigorous leaves of adult trees. In

S. sempervirens resin ducts are absent from all these regions; but in

both species resin ducts appear in the wood of both shoot and root

as a result of injury. It was inferred that these resin ducts, appear-

ing as a traumatic response, were an ancestral feature of Sequoia;

and if so, the suggestion of connection with the Abietineae is inevitable.

Penhallow (96) has reached a very different conclusion from

a study of the resin canals. According to his series, resin cells occur

in the more primitive conifers. These cells are successively scattered,

zoned, and segregated. Segregated resin cells may give rise to resin

cysts, such as occur in Abies, Tsuga, and Sequoia. In Larix, Pseudo-

tsuga, and Picea the continuous system of resin canals shows its

derivation from resin cysts by the constricted walls; while in Pinus

the walls are no longer constricted and are lined by an epithelium.

This series leads to the inference that the Abietineae are the most

modern of conifers, and Pinus the most specialized genus.

The discussion of the interrelationship of tribes is deferred to

a later section (p. 308), but the two views outlined above serve not only

to emphasize the use that is being made of resin canals, but also the

kind of facts in reference to them that are thought to be of service.

It is evident that a series may be read in either direction, and that a

traumatic response may not necessarily reveal an ancestral character.

The cotyledons have been found to be the last region of the body
to lose the primitive features of the vascular bundle. If the mesarch

structure has disappeared from all other regions of the body, it may
have been retained by the cotyledons, which have been appropriately

called the most "conservative" organs. For this reason, it is of inter-

est to note that the resin canals are not found in the cotyledons of

the Cupressineae, as witnessed by Actinostrobus, Callitris, Libocedrus,

Thuja, Cupressus, and Juniperus; but they occur in the cotyledons
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of the Taxodineae, as witnessed by Sciailopitys, Sequoia, and Cryp-

tomeria (141); they are generally present (one or two) in the cotyle-

dons of Abietineae; and there are several in the cotyledons of the

Araucarineae (154).

Even tyloses have been used in the recent intensive study of the

vascular anatomy of this group. Chrysler (140) has found that

they are restricted to Pinus, in which they occur in the heart of the

root and in the first year's growth of the axis of the ovulate strobilus.

This restriction was demonstrated by an investigation of the root

wood of thirty-two species representing thirteen genera, and of the

cone axis of twenty-three species representing eight genera. He finds

that, although they occur only in Pinus, they may be induced by

wounding, and raises the question whether they may be a feature

of phylogenetic importance as are the resin canals.

The latest anatomical character applied to the comparative study

of the vascular anatomy is obtained from the "bars of Sanio," which

are cellulose thickenings in the walls of tracheids and appear as hori-

zontal or more or less semicircular markings, which stand out clearly

with proper staining. Miss Gerry (168) has investigated their oc-

currence and character among the Coniferales, finding them in

thirty-five of the living genera, but lacking in the living and mesozoic

araucarians. This emphasizes the distinctness of the araucarians from

all the other Coniferales.

THE LEAF

The distribution of foliage leaves and scales is far from uniform

among the Pinaceae. There may be foliage leaves only, as in Arau-

carineae and most Cupressineae; and in case there are both foliage

leaves and scales, the two may occur on the same shoot, as in Abies,

or on different shoots, as in Pinus.

The foliage leaves of Pinaceae are quite variable in form, from small

discoid ones closely imbricated and appressed upon the axis ("con-

crescent"), as in many of the Cupressineae, to the characteristic free

needles of the Abietineae, and the broad blades of some of the Arau-

carineae (Agathis) (figs. 256, 258). In general, the phyllotaxy is

spiral, but in the Cupressineae it is cyclic. The foliage leaves are

very persistent, functioning one to ten years, the basal growth permit-
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ting them to increase in size at base with the increase in the diameter

of the axis. So far as recorded, the only deciduous forms are Larix,

Taxodium, and Glyptostrohus.

Fig. 258.—.4g(7////5 loraiilliifolia: a shoot one-half natural size.—Photographed

from material furnished by Missouri Botanical Garden.
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The well-known structure of the leaf is of an extremely xerophytic

type, which the section of a pine needle may illustrate (fig. 259).

The epidermis consists of elongated, fiber-like cells, with strongly cuti-

nized walls, the guard cells being deeply sunken. The rigidity of the

leaf is due chiefly to the hypodcrmal layers or masses of elongated

sclerenchvmatous cells. The mesophyll is uniform throughout, and

it is characterized by peculiar platelike "infoldings" of the wall.

Fig. 259.
—Transverse section of a pine needle, showing epidermis (in which are

deeph' sunken stomata) underlaid by several layers of heavy-walled cells (scleren-

chyma), the mesophyll with characteristic infolded walls and containing resin ducts,

the distinct bundle sheath (endodermis) surrounding the vascular region (stele), and
the two parallel vascular bundles (xylem directed toward flat or adaxial face of leaf).

There is a single central bundle region, invested by a very distinct

sheath, and traversed by two parallel vascular bundles. The remain-

ing tissue within the sheath is the so-called "transfusion tissue,"

and consists of two kinds of parenchymatous cells: (i) those without

protoplasm and pitted, and (2) those with protoplasm and not pitted.

The former cells are thought to represent in function an extension of

the tracheid system, passing water from the xylem to the mesophyll;
and according to Worsdell (45) they have been derived from the
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centripetal xylem of the ancestral mesarch bundle. The latter cells

are said to mediate between the mesophyll and the phloem in the

transfer of food. The single vascular bundle as it enters the leaf

divides into two strands that run parallel and near together within

the common sheath. This is really the double leaf trace characteristic

of the more primitive gymnosperms, and separating into its two con-

stituents at the leaf base.

In the case of flat leaves the mesophyll differentiates into the pali-

sade and spongy regions, and in the broader forms the cells of the

central mesophyll may be more or less transversely elongated, and

the entering vascular bundle breaks up into several more divergent

strands.

2. The spore-producing members

The strobili of Pinaceae are monosporangiate, the two kinds occur-

ring on the same plant (Abietineae, Taxodineae, and occasionally

in Cupressineae and Araucarineae) or

on different plants (the prevailing

condition in Cupressineae and Arau-

carineae). Bisporangiate strobili occur

occasionally, having been reported for

Picea excelsa (9), Pinus maritima (58),

Ahies sp., Pseudotsuga Douglasii (154),

and Sequoia (42) (figs. 260-262) ;

and recently a remarkable plant of

Juniperus communis has been de-

scribed (97), which bears such strobili

almost exclusively. In this last case,

the strobilus consists of a few sterile

bracts at base, then two or three

whorls of staminate sporophylls, and

at the tip the ovulate sporophylls; oc-

casionally there is a whorl of sterile

bracts between the stamens and the

ovules. Such a strobilus is interesting

not merely because it is bisporangiate,

but also because the relation of the

Fig. 260.—Bisporangiate stro-

bilus of Pinus maritima: the three

lowest sporophylls on each side of

this section bear microsporangia;

the next sporophyll above on each

side bears a microsporangium and

also a rudimentary ovuliferous

scale in the axil; above these

there is the structure of an ordinary

ovulate strobilus; Goebel found

hundreds of such cones upon one

tree.—After Goebel (58).
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two sets of sporophylls to one another is that found in the stroljilus

of Benncttitalcs, in the so-called "flower" of Wclccilschia, and in the

Fig. 261.—Bisporangiate strobili of Abies: the staminate strobilus at the lower

right corner is almost normal; all the others have microsporangia both above and

below, with ovuliferous scales between.

angiosperm flower. It is to be expected that other cases of bi-

sporangiate strobili will be reported, but they are evidently of very

rare occurrence among Pinaceae.

Fig. 262.—Microsporangia from the strobili shown in fig. 261: ,4, normal sporo-

phyll, side view; B, slightly modified sporophyll from the summit of a bisporangiate

strobilus; C, D, side and front views of sporophylls from the summit of a bisporan-

giate strobilus; E, F, side and front views of sporophylls from the base of a bisporan-

giate strobilus.
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THE MICROSPORANGIUM

The microsporangiate strobili are never terminal on the primary

axis or even upon the larger branches (figs. 263-265). Their rela-

tion to the axes, foliage leaves, and scales is variable. Sometimes

263 264

Figs. 263-265.
—Strobili of araucarians: fig. 263, Agathis auslralis; staminate

(right) and ovulate strobili of same age; fig. 264, Araucaria imbricata; two staminate

strobili with a vegetative bud between them; fig. 265, Agathis bornensis; transverse

section of sporophyll and pendent microsporangia.
—From photographs by Thomson.

they appear terminal on small leafy shoots of the last order, and

sometimes they occur in the axils of the leaves of stronger shoots. In

Pinus they replace dwarf shoots in the axils of scales, being usually

numerous and forming a cluster beyond which the parent axis

continues its growth.
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The sporophylls follow the leaf arrangment; for example, they

are spiral in the Abietineae, and cyclic in the Cupressineae. They
are exceedingly variable in form, nearly every genus having a charac-

teristic microsporophyll. In almost every case there is an evident

differentiation into a stalklikc base and an expanded terminal region

(representing a lamina) bearing the sporangia. In some cases, as in

Widdringtonia (159, 176) among the Cupressineae, the lamina spreads

as a peltate expansion, the several sporangia arising from the stalk

and girdling it. In other cases, as in the Araucarineae, the lamina

is represented by a knoblike enlargement, beneath one side of which

the free sporangia hang, suggesting the stamen of Ginkgo, and also

the Crossotheca ("epaulet") type among the Cycadofilicales (fig. 265).

There is every gradation between this more or less peltate type and

the bladelike expansion of the sporangium-bearing region in the plane

of the stalk. The bladelike tip shows all degrees of development,

from conspicuous (as in Cedrus and Cunninghamia) to much reduced

(as in Pinus), and with its abaxial sporangia suggests the most primi-

tive type of sporophyll, namely that of the Filicales, which was con-

tinued among the Cycadofilicales. So far as known, no living conifer

has the type of stamen known to belong to some of the Cordaitales,

namely a stamen with terminal and erect sporangia; but doubtless

these two other types also belong to that great paleozoic group.

The number of sporangia is quite variable, being always two among
the Abietineae, two to five (perhaps more) among the Taxodineae, two

to six among the Cupressineae, and five to eight or more among the

Araucarineae. It is to be remembered that these numbers apply only

to living representatives of these tribes, and that they doubtless varied

much more widely among their predecessors.

The development of the microsporangium is of the usual euspo-

rangiate type, that is, the archesporium is a hypodermal layer of cells,

varying in number, which divides periclinally to form the primary

wall layer (outside) and the primary sporogenous layer (inside). The

primary wall layer, by successive periclinal divisions, produces several

wall layers (usually four or five in the Abietineae, three in Taxodium,

and two or three in the Cupressineae), the innermost one of which

forms a ]mrt of the conspicuous tapetum, and the outermost one some-

times developing as an endothecial layer (76). While in general
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the mature sporangium wall, after the breaking-down of the inner

layers, consists of two layers (epidermis and endothecium), in Wid-

dringtonia (159) the mature wall of the small sporangium becomes

one-layered, all the true wall layers within the epidermis disappearing.
The primary sporogenous layer, by successive divisions, produces a

mass of sporogenous cells, which finally reach the mother cell stage,

at which time the tapetum forms a complete investment of glandular
and sometimes binucleate cells.

In most of the recorded cases, the microsporangium passes the

winter approximately in the mother cell stage (figs. 266-269). This

is certainly true for Cupressus Lawsoniana (48), Pinus silvestris

(126), Larix europea (74), Taxodium (76), and Juniperus communis

(173). In her study of Pinus, however. Miss Ferguson (87) states

that in most species, while the sporogenous tissue is well developed
before winter, the mother cell stage is not reached until the following

spring; while in P. Strobus even the sporogenous tissue is not well

developed until May. In Cryptomeria japonica (in California)

Lawson (93) found that the staminate cones appear early in Octo-

ber, the reduction divisions occur during the first week of November,
and the microspores are rounded off by December. In Juniperus

virginiana in the vicinity of Chicago, the pollen mother cell divides

before development is checked by the cold weather. Observations

have not been recorded for tropical species, but we have seen the

Mexican Pinus patula ( ?) shedding pollen in September, which would

indicate that the pollen had been matured without any resting period.

These discrepancies show a wide seasonal variation in the develop-
ment of the sporogenous tissue. Even in the cases first cited there

is evident a certain amount of variation in seasonal range and rate of

development. For example, in Pinus Laricio and Larix europea the

mother cell stage is reached usually in October; while in Taxodium the;,

staminate cones do not begin to develop until September or October,

but they are in the mother cell stage at the arrival of winter (January or

earlier in the southeastern United States) ;
in both cases the mother

cell stage is the winter stage, and the reduction divisions take place

during the following spring (March to May), but in an early winter

Pinus Laricio may not reach the mother cell stage, and a few sporo-

genous mitoses will then precede the mother cell stage the next spring.
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In the case of Pinus Laricio (in Chicago), about the first of May
the mother cells are found in various stages of division, the sporan-

gium usually having passed the winter in the mother cell stage or in a

late stage of the sporogenous tissue. The divisions do not appear

266 267

268 269

Figs. 266-269.
—Winter condition of microsporangia : fig. 266, Pinus Laricio on

October i; fig. 267, the same on January 3; fig. 268, the same on April 4, showing

synapsis; while fig. 267 is probably in the mother cell stage, it is certain that sporo-

genous divisions sometimes occur in the spring; fig. 269, Taxus canadensis on Octo-

ber I, showing mother cell stage.
—After Ch.'VMBERl.^in (48).

to be simultaneous as among angiosperms, for inthe same sporangium
some mother cells are preparing for the first division, others contain

completed tetrads, and others represent every stage between (fig. 301).

In the same sporangium, also, the division may be simultaneous or
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successive, although the former seems to be the prevaihng method;
and the tetrad may be tetrahedral or bilateral. The wings of the

spores begin to develop while they are within the mother cell (fig. 304).

While winged pollen grains are a feature of Abietineae, it is interest-

ing to note that in Pseudotsuga (156) wings do not develop, so that

winged and wingless pollen grains are found in the two tribes charac-

terized by their wings (Abietineae and Podocarpineae) .

GoEBEL (70) has called attention to the fact that the dehiscence

of the microsporangia of gymnosperms is definitely related to their

form and position, and favors the distribution of the spores. For

example, the nearly related genera Picea and Abies differ in the dehis-

cence of their sporangia, the former being longitudinal and the latter

transverse. The suggested explanation is that the upright strobilus

of Picea requires a longitudinal dehiscence for a thorough discharge

of spores; while a transverse dehiscence is more effective in dis-

charging spores from the drooping strobilus of Abies. The Cupres-

sineae were considered to be outside the range of the problem because

their small and rather globular sporangia are not definitely oriented

as in the other tribes.

THE MEGASPORANGIUM

The ovulate strobilus of Pinaceae has given rise to more discussion

than any structure among gymnosperms. The great body of litera-

ture dealing with this subject has been traversed and outlined by
WoRSDELL (62), to whose account we are much indebted for the

following statement. The early discussions, which arose from the

attempt to interpret an abietineous cone in terms of an angiospermous

flower, have chiefly a historic interest. To decide whether such a

cone is a flower or an inflorescence does not seem important to the

modern morphologist, for if it holds any relation to these things it is

that of an ancestral structure which as yet has become neither flower

nor inflorescence. The question of chief interest is whether the ovu-

late strobilus of Pinaceae is to be regarded as simple or compound;
that is, whether the ovules are borne by axes of the first or second order.

Among the Abietineae the ovuliferous structures (from below

upward) consist of a small bract, a very much larger ovuliferous

scale (usually becoming woody) coalescent with the bract at the very
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base, and two inverted basal ovules (figs. 270, 271). Among the

Taxodineae and Cupressineae there is a single bract or scale structure

with two distinct apices (dorso-ventral) at the free and enlarged end

and bearing one (Jimiperus) to many {Ciipressus) ovules. In

Juniperus this structure becomes fleshy in the organization of the

so-called "berry." Among the Araucarineae there is a prominent

bract, a ligule-like ovuliferous scale (present in Araucaria, wanting
in Agathis), and a single imbedded ovule some distance above the

base (figs. 272, 273). The discussion has centered about the nature

of the ovuliferous scale, and a brief outline of the development of the

subject will be of interest.

Before 1827, in

which year Robert

Brown announced

gymnospermy (i), the

ovule was regarded as

a pistil, and the related

parts were variously

interpreted. Brown's

conclusion as to a

naked ovule was de-

rived from a compari-

son of the so-called

"ovule" (nucellus) of

cycads and conifers with the ovule of angiosperms. His corollary

was that the ovuliferous scale is an open carpel, but his statement

that this so-called carpel is a leaf in the axil of a bract met strong

opposition.

In 1839 ScHLEiDEN called attention (2) to the fact that Brown's

"folium in axilla folii" is a morphological impossibility, and that the

ovuliferous scale must be a flattened axis in the form of a placenta,

the axial nature of placentas in general being one of Schleiden's

peculiar views. This view of the branch nature of the ovuliferous

scale was concurred in later 'by Baillon, Dickson, Strasburger,
and Masters, but without regarding the axis as a placenta.

In 1842 A. Braun (3) first advanced the theory that the ovuliferous

scale represents the first two leaves of an axillary shoot, which are

Fig. 270.
—Pi II us Laricio: diagram of ovule and

associated structures; b, bract; .9, ovuliferous scale;

V, vascular bundles; ;;/, micropyle; i, integument;

p, pollen grains; c, cavitj' in apex of nucellus; n,

nucellus; g, embryo sac.
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fused by their adaxial (posterior) margins. His illustrative material

consisted of a cone of Larix, in which the ovuliferous scale was

replaced by a short branch bearing two leaves transversely placed

(that is, their margins adaxial and abaxial with reference to the main

axis), the bract developing as a foliage leaf. This view was accepted

later by Caspary, Parlatore, Oersted, Von Mohl, Stenzel,

Englemann, Willkomm, and Celakovsky.

Fig. 271.
—Ovulate structures of various Abietineae: i, Abies pecHtiaIn, ovulate

strobilus; 2, dorsal view of its bract and ovuliferous scale; j, ventral view of same;

4, longitudinal section of same; 5, a winged seed; 6, longitudinal section of seed;

7, Finns silveslris, ventral view of ovuliferous scale; S, Larix europaea, ovuliferous

scale and bract with bristle; 9, longitudinal section of same.—After Kerner (4it7).

It is of interest to note that as late as i860 Baillon announced

(7) his opposition to the claim of gymnospermy, a position which

he maintained persistently, basing it upon the first really careful

researches in the organogeny of the structures under discussion. He
sustained Schleiden's view that the ovuliferous scale is an axis,

but regarded it as an axillary shoot rather than a placenta.

In i860 Dickson recorded (9) some cones of Picea excelsa in which

the lower bracts were replaced by stamens, while the upper bracts
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bore axillary ovuliferous scales as in the normal cone. He concluded

that stamens are to be homologized with the bracts of the ovuliferous

cone, and that the

ovuliferous scales

are axes of the next

higher order. Simi-

lar cones have been

reported by Shaw

(42) from Sequoia,

and bv Goebel

(58) from Finns.

For some, such illus-

trations settle the

sporophyll charac-

ter of the bract in

both cones, and to

them the bract of

the ovulate cone is

a carpel.

In i860, also,

CasparY (8) con-

firmed Braun's

conclusion, citing

specimens in which

branches occurred

in the axils of the

bracts, and bore

the two halves of

the ovuliferous scale

as lateral append-

^o Fig. 272.
—Araiican'd cxciiso: ovulate cone from a

In 1864 P.A.RL.\- tree in the plaza at Jalapa, Mexico; one-half natural size.

TORE recorded (12)

a cone of Pinus Pinaster (P. Lemoniana) in which an ordinary dwarf

shoot with its two needle leaves sprang from the axil of every

alternate bract, replacing the ovuliferous scale. His conclusions

naturally accorded with those of Braun.
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In 1864, also, Oersted described (11) some remarkable cones,

in which the lowest bracts had the form of foliage leaves
;
in the axils

of the next higher bracts were several scales as on a suppressed axis,

the two outermost being the largest and opposite; higher up the bracts

became gradually smaller and the axillary scales less numerous, but

the two outermost scales gradually increased in size and became

connate by their adaxial (posterior) margins, while rudimentary

ovules appeared at their base; and in the uppermost part, of the cone

the bract was reduced to its ordinary size, and the ovuliferous

scales had fused into a single large broad structure dentate or bifid

at apex.

One of the simplest ex-

planations of these problem-

atical structures was that

proposed by Sachs (14) in

Fig. 273.—Araucariacxcclsa: longi-
1 868, and afterward more fully

tudinal section of bract {b) and scale (s) elaborated by ElCHLER (19).
from cone shown in f^g. 272; natural size.

^j^^y claimed that the bract

is a carpel, and the ovuliferous

scale a ligular outgrowth from its face, calling attention to a similar

condition in the leaves of Isoetes and Selaginella. Such a ligular

placenta does not appear among the Taxodineae and Cupressineae,

and in these cases the bract is evidently an open carpel.

In 1869 Van Tieghem presented his conclusions (16) based upon
anatomical structure, a . new point of view. He states that the

bundles of the bract and of the ovuliferous scale leave the main axis

each in its own sheath, and therefore represent independent systems

of bundles and independent members; that the upper bundle divides

to form an arc (in transverse section) of bundles with inverse orien-

tation, the arc arrangement showing that the axillary structure is a

leaf and not a branch; and that the inverse orientation shows that the

leaf belongs upon the suppressed branch opposite the bract. His

conclusion was that the ovuliferous scale is the first and only leaf of

an axillary branch.

In 1 87 1 Von Mohl further strengthened Braun's position by

the publication (17) of his studies of the peculiar "double leaf" of

Sciadopitys. He showed that this leaf represents the first two leaves
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of an axillary shoot, which stand transversely, and which become

coalescent by their adaxial (posterior) edges, the vascular bundles

thus necessarily showing inverse orientation. As this normal behav-

ior of the leaves of Sciadopitys exactly parallels what was claimed

by Braun for the ovuliferous scale, the results of \'on Mohl
are almost in the nature of a demonstration.

In 1876 Stenzel described (21) striking abnormalities in cones

of Picea excelsa. In one cone leafy axes occurred in the axils of the

bracts, the first two leaves resembling ovuliferous scales more than

ordinary foliage leaves in texture. In other cones the abnormalities

recorded by Dickson (9) were observed. In still other cones he found

the two parts of the ovuliferous scale in all stages of coalescence.

All of his material confirmed Braun's view^ that the ovuliferous scale

is made up of the first two leaves of an axillary shoot, which stand

transversely, and are connate by their adaxial edges. In reviewing

Stenzel' s paper, Englemann reported (20) similar abnormalities

in cones of Picea Englemannii and Tsuga canadensis.

In 1879 Celakovsky began publishing upon the subject, and

has constructed a theory (24, 26, 32, 47) intended to unify the puzzling

diversities of structure. He regards the ovuliferous scale as the

representative of an axillary shoot, but formed directly rather than as

an axis with two distinct lateral leaves, which is a statement of the

ontogeny rather than of the phylogeny. In this scale he sees the

modified and blended outer integuments of the two ovules. There is,

therefore, no true carpel present; it is represented by a single ovule,

which is borne by a branch of the second order. In brief, from the

standpoint of phylogeny, this is the reduction of a leafy, ovuliferous

branch to its ovules. The foliar origin of the outer integument is

the thesis of Celakovsky, and this really brings one around again

to the foliar nature of the ovuliferous scale and Braun's theory. A
related view is that of Kubart (103), who from a study of Junipcriis

concludes that the ovuliferous scale is an aril.

In 1892 Bessey published (67) the view that the stamina te and

ovulate cones are strictly homologous, and that the ovuliferous scale

is a chalazal development of the ovules. "The sporophyll enlarges

or remains small just as the chalazal development of the ovule into

a scale is more or less pronounced."
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The ovuliferous scale of Pinaceae, therefore, has been regarded

successively an open carpel, a placenta, a flattened axillary shoot,

the first two leaves of an axillary shoot, the first and only leaf of an

axillary shoot, a ligule, fused outer integuments, and a chalazal out-

growth. To select among these views is more difficult than impor-
tant. The testimony would seem to favor Braun's general view,

and this would relate the megasporangia properly to the abaxial

surface of their sporophylls, the relation held by the microsporangia.

Moreover, it was evidently the situation in the ovulate strobilus of

some of the Cordaitales at least, and the historical connection of Pina-

ceae and Cordaitales is fairly clear. Amid all the possible details

of views, the really important fact is reasonably substantiated that the

scale and its ovules, in Abietineae at least, in some way represent a

modified axillary shoot, corresponding to the characteristic dwarf

shoot of the group; and therefore, that the strobilus is a compound
one, as among the Cordaitales and Gnetales.

Among Taxodineae and Cupressineae bract and scale form a

single structure; but the two distinct and dorso-ventral apices, and

the two sets of vascular strands with opposing orientation (the xylem
of the one facing the xylem of the other), make the inference reasonable

that the same structures are represented as occur among the Abietineae.

Investigators claim that the case of the Araucarineae is very

different (figs. 272, 273). In Araucaria a superficial examination

seems to show a fused bract and ovuliferous scale, as in the Cupres-

sineae, but those who have investigated the structure say that there is

no such evidence of its double nature. Even if the ligule of Araucaria

be accepted as a vestige of the ovuliferous scale, there is no ligule in

Agathis. It seems to be a needless forcing of the situation to regard

the o\ailiferous bracts of Araucarineae other than they seem, that is,

simple sporophylls (117), some of which are ligulate. In a recent

study of the vascular anatomy of the ovuliferous structure of conifers,

Thomson (164) has found definite evidence that the araucarian ovu-

late strobilus consists of simple megasporophylls. In the vascular

supply bundle for sporangia (including microsporangia) there is

developed an inverse orientation. Among the other tribes of Pinaceae

there are two such orientations, indicating a different condition; while

in the megasporophylls of podocarps there is the single inverse orien-
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tation. The conclusion seems evident that the ovuHferous structure

of araucarians and of podocarps is of the same nature, and that it is

a simple megasporophyll. That in so large and ancient a group as

the Pinaceae both simple and compound ovulate strobili should be

represented, would not be strange. In fact this difference between

the Araucarineae and the other three tribes only emphasizes other

differences that indicate the long separation of the Araucarineae from

the other Pinaceae.

The scales or bracts, whatever may be their morphological charac-

ter, bear a variable number of ovules. Among the Abietineae the

number is definitely two, and the ovules are inverted; but in the

other tribes of Pinaceae the number is variable. Among the Taxo-

dineae the numbers range from two in Taxodiiim to seven to nine in

Sciadopitys (arranged in a transverse row), and the ovules are all

erect except in Cunninghamia, Sciadopitys, and sometimes Arthro-

iaxis. Among the Cupressineae the ovules are all erect, and range
in number from one or two in Juniperus and Actinostrohus to indefi-

nite and often numerous in Cupressus and Callitris. Among the

Araucarineae the solitary (sometimes two in Agathis) ovule is inverted.

One of the remarkable features of the development of the ovule

of Pinaceae is the long period that often elapses between the first

appearance of the ovulate strobilus and the maturing and shedding
of the seed (fig. 274). The schedule for Piniis Laricio growing in

Chicago is as follows. The strobilus begins to develop in the late

fall and winter; in the spring the integument and nucellus of the

young ovule are distinct, but there is no evident differentiation of

sporogenous tissue; in May the mother cell is recognizable by its

great increase in size (the stage found in the youngest evident cones) ;

in October the endosperm is found as a parietal layer of free nuclei,

in which condition the second winter is passed; in the following

spring the endosperm begins to develop rapidly; and in June the

archegonia are ready for fertilization, which takes place about the first

of July, at least twenty-one months after the first organization of the

ovule; in the following year the seed is shed, three winters being

included between the primordium of the ovulate strobilus and the

shedding of its seed. It is recognized that this schedule is an unusually

long one, and how far it applies among Pinaceae is unknown. In
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Fig. 274.
—Finns Laricio: Ijranch from top of thrifty tree, June i; the four small

strobili at the top are in the sta^e shown in fig. 280; in the strobiH next below, which

are a year older, the archegonium initials are distinguishable (fig. 289); the strobili

next below, another j-ear older, have shed their seeds; to the right is a cluster of

staminate strobili just ready to shed pollen.
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Taxodium (76) the ovulate strobili also begin in the early fall (in

southeastern United States), grow during the winter, the mother

cell is indistinct in March or April, and fertilization occurs in June,

but the seed matures before the end of the year. These two schedules

probably represent the extremes among Pinaceae, at least one winter

and not more than three elapsing between the primordium of the

strobilus and the shedding of the seed. So far as the investigations

include a record of time, the mother cells are evident and dividing

during the spring, from the first of March in California to the last of

May in England.

The integument and nucellus are free from one another only in

the region of the sterile cap of the latter. In the early stages of the

ovule they appear almost entirely free, but the later growth of the

ovule is chiefly in the chalazal region, so that the free portion of the

two regions appears only at the tip of the mature ovule. /\n unusual

freedom of nucellus and integument is reported for the Araucarineae

(107), but complete freedom at the maturity of the ovule is recog-

nized as a primitive feature characterizing certain paleozoic seeds,

some of which doubtless belong to the Cordaitales. Cases of two

separate nucelli within a common integument have been reported

for Thuja (86).

In general the integument forms a more or less elongated but in-

definite micropyle, but Lawson has described (156) a remarkable

organization of the micropylar tube in Pseudotsuga Douglasii. A stric-

ture of the integument midway between the apex of the nucellus and

the mouth of the micropyle results in two micropylar chambers. The

rim of the outer chamber is folded inward, and on the inner surface

of the infolded portion numerous hairlike processes are developed.

It is in this outer stigmatic chamber that the pollen grains lodge and

germinate, the pollen tubes passing through the inner micropylar

chamber to reach the apex of the nucellus. In Widdringtonia (159)

the micropylar tube is remarkably long and slender, and since the

integument is bilaterally winged, the ovule bears a remarkable resem-

blance to that of Welwitschia.

The integument differentiates into the three layers characteristic

of all the groups previously considered; but the outer fleshy layer

does not deserve its name, for it is represented only by a thin layer
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of cells that disappear with the maturing of the testa. The middle or

stony layer in this case is the conspicuous one, the seed being said to

''

ripen dry
"

;
while the inner fleshy layer is most largely and distinctly

developed, as usual, in the free portion of the integument (fig. 275).

The vascular supply of the seed has

been modified by this change in the

structure of the testa. Both inner

and outer sets of vascular strands

have disappeared, the vascular con-

nections ending in a more or less

extensive tracheal plate at the base

of the ovule.

The development of the sporogenous

tissue has seldom been traced. In

Larix Strasburger (25) has demon-

strated a hypodermal archesporial cell,

which divides periclinally into an outer

primary wall cell ("tapetal cell") and

an inner primary sporogenous cell (figs.

276-279). The wall cell begins an

extensive series of divisions, accom-

panied by divisions of the overlying

epidermal cells, so that soon there is a

large mass of sterile nucellar tissue

capping the sporogenous cell. Pre-

sumably this description applies in a

general way to the formation of the

nucellar cap in all the forms, but in

most cases the hypodermal cells are not distinguishable from the

others, and the succession of divisions cannot be followed with any

certainty. In Sciadopitys Lawson (175) describes the differentiation

of a "pollen cushion" at the tip of the nucellus, consisting of a loose

tissue of large thin-walled cells that receives the pollen grains. In gen-

eral, the first clear evidence of sporogenous tissue is the appearance of

one or more deep-lying mother cells, recognized first by their increasing

size. It is probable that if there is a primary sporogenous cell formed

as described above, it does not divide to produce sporogenous tissue,

Fig. 2"]$.—Pinns Laricio:

longitudinal section of ovule; 0,

outer fleshy layer of integument;

i, inner fleshy layer; s, stony layer;

p, pollen tubes; n, free portion of

nucellus; g, gametophyte; a,

archegonia.
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but is llif mother cell, as in angiosjjcrms. It seems more jjrobable

that in most cases mother cells are "picked out" directly from an

undifferentiated mass of cells. In Widdringtonia (159) there is a

remarkable early differentiation of the nucellus into perii)heral and

central regions, suggesting to SaXton that the central group of

cells may be sporogenous; in fact, in a later paper (176) he speaks

276 277

278 279

Figs. 276-279.
—Larix curopaea: fig. 276, longitudinal section of young ovule,

showing megaspore mother cell and tapetal cells, and at the left the beginning of the

integument (March i); fig. 277, the mother cell has divided; fig. 278, the row of mega-

spores, the innermost of which is functioning; fig. 279, the beginning of free nuclear

division within the functioning megaspore; all X150.—After Strasburger (25).

of ''64 megaspore mother cells." In any event, only one of them

was observed to function as a mother cell; although in the very

similar Callitris tv^^o endosperm-filled sacs were observed lying in

contact.

The number of distinct mother cells is variable. For example,

in Pinus and Larix, and probably in all the Abietineae, the mother

cell is usually solitary. Among the Taxodineae the mother cells are
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solitary in Taxodium (76), three or four in Cryptomeria (93), and

five or six in Sequoia (92) ;
and among the Cupressineae, Thuja (86)

occasionally has two or three mother cells, and Libocedrus (131) one

to three. That the number of mother cells may be quite variable

is shown by the case of Cunninghamia, in which one observer (64)

reported several mother cells developing embryo sacs, and another

Fig. 280.—Pintis Laricio: longitudinal section of an ovule on June i
,
with mega-

spore mother cell in the center, surrounded by a region of more or less modified cells;

nucleus of mother cell in prophase of reduction division; X500.

(147, 180) reported a solitary mother cell. The season for the recog-

nition and functioning of mother cells has been mentioned, ranging

throughout all the spring months for different latitudes, but there is no

clear evidence whether in any case the megasporangium passes the

winter in the mother cell stage, as is often true of the microsporangium.

A well-marked feature of the Pinaceae is the development of a

more or less extensive zone of nutritive cells about the enlarging
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mother cell, which })crsists into the early stages of endosperm-for-

mation (fig. 280). This conspicuous zone has been taken to repre-

sent sporogenous tissue; but the most usual mistake is to interpret

it as endosperm tissue, overlooking the comparatively inconspicuous

embryo sac, a mistake first made by Hofmeister (10) and later cor-

rected by Strasburger (25). In the more recent literature of the

subject it has been referred to as the "spongy tissue."

This differentiated region has been studied

in considerable detail in Piniis (87) and

Taxodium (76), but it appears to be a general

feature of Pinaceae, as distinct from Tax-

ineae. In its later development it becomes

differentiated into three zones: (i) a tapetal

zone, consisting of large, glandular cells,

that are evidently digestive and are very

active during early endosperm-formation;

(2) a tabular zone, consisting of flattened

and finally disorganized cells; (3) a starch

zone, consisting of cells rich in starch. This

elaborate nutritive mechanism persists until

the endosperm tissue invades the surrounding

nucellar tissue. This region may not always

be so complex as in Pinus, but the tapetal

cells are ahvays evident.

The megaspore mother cell, deeply placed

in the nucellar tissue, initiates the two re-

duction divisions, and a linear tetrad is

formed (fig. 281). Sometimes the micropylar

daughter cell of the first division docs not divide, so that there

appears a row of three cells, as in Larix (25), Pseudotsuga (156),

Taxodium (76, 86), and Juniperus (132), but the row^ of four cells

has been obserNed in a sufficient number of cases to indicate that

the full number of divisions is usual. In Sciadopitys, according to

Lawson (175), the division of the mother cell nucleus is not accom-

panied by wall-formation, but walls appear in connection with the

subsequent divisions of the tw'o daughter nuclei
;
so that the tetrad

comprises three cells, the middle one of which is binucleate. The

Fig. 281.—Pinus Lar-

icio: a linear tetrad of four

megaspores derived from

the megaspore mother cell;

the innermost megaspore

enlarging and the others

beginning to disintegrate;

X666.
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tetrad is not always linear, Coker having reported (85, 86) that

in Thuja, so far as he has observed, it is always tetrahedral. In case

there are several mother cells, they may all form tetrads. In Sequoia

sempervirens (92) the five or six mother cells form tetrads, and ten or

twelve megaspores begin to germinate, only two or three continuing

beyond the first division, and finally one becoming dominant (figs.

282, 283). The sterile megaspores in this species are quite prominent,

282 283

Figs. 282, 283.
—

Sequoia sempervirens: fig. 282, longitudinal section of ovule,

showing six megaspore mother cells; pollen tubes are growing down between nucellus

and integument; March 12, 1902; X83; fig. 283, longitudinal section of nucellus,

showing eight germinating megaspores, each containing two nuclei; April 25, 1902;

X116.—After Lawson (92).

being clustered about the upper third or fourth of the remarkably

elongated functional megaspore (42). In Cryptomeria japonica (93)

there are four tetrads formed, and the centrally placed megaspore of

the group of twelve to sixteen functions. In Libocedrus decurrens

(131) one to three tetrads appear, from which a single functioning

megaspore is selected; and in Pinus silvestris (363, 166) and Callitris

two embryo sacs have been observed. It may be inferred that two or

more mother cells and tetrads may occur in any of the Pinaceae, but

thus far they seem to be especially characteristic of the Taxodineae

and the Cupressineae.
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The chromosome numbers among gymnosperms seem to be pre-

vailingly 12 and 24, and the Pinaceae, so far as observed, conform

to this, counts having been made in Pinus (38, 40, 46, 51), Larix

(59), Thuja (72), Taxodium (76), Araucaria (104), and Callitris

(159). in Sequoia sempervirens Lawson (92) obtained counts of

16 and 32 in the endosperm and first spindle of the embryo; and the

same observer (93), without defmitc counting, has reported 9 or 10

as the approximate haploid number in Cryptomeria, and 8 and 16 as

the numbers in Sciadopitys (175); while in Widdringtonia Saxton

(159) has definitely counted 6 and 12.

3. The gametophytes

THE FEMALE GAMETOPHYTE

The development of the female gametophyte (endosperm) and of

the archegonia of Pinaceae has long been known in outline for a few

forms, through the early investigations of Hofmeisti;r (10, 13) and

Strasburger (15, 18, 22, 25, 31). The later investigations have

filled in the outlines and have included a much wider range of forms.

In general, the sequence of events is approximately uniform in all

the Pinaceae observed, but differences in detail have been discovered

whose significance and range are at present uncertain. It should

be remembered that the megaspore begins to germinate early in the

history of the ovule, that when its membrane becomes the boundary
of the embryo sac there is still much of the nucellar tissue to be

developed, and that the membrane continues to grow along with the

growing endosperm.
The division of the megaspore nucleus is followed by a series of

simultaneous nuclear divisions, until a large number of free nuclei

have been prodiffed. Early in this series of divisions the embryo

sac, with iis increasing capacity, begins to become vacuolate, and the

large central vacuole restricts the free nuclei to the layer of cytoplasm

lining the wall (fig 284). In this parietal position free nuclear divi-

sion continues. The number of free nuclei produced before wall-

formation is probably very indefinite. The case of Taxiis (52),

with its eight successive divisions resulting in 256 free nuclei, has been

applied with too much assurance to Pinaceae. It may be that this

number is a very common one among Pinaceae, but Miss Ferguson
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(87) estimated that in cases of Pinus under her observation 2,000

free nuclei were produced before wall-formation. This would mean

approximately eleven successive divisions, but there is no reason to

suppose that the regularity of the

early divisions is continued by the

later ones. This period of free

nuclear division may be spoken
of as the first stage of endosperm

development.

The second stage of develop-

ment is that of wall-formation,

during which walls appear among
the free and usually equally dis-

tributed nuclei, and a parietal

layer of cells is formed, which are

open toward the center of the

sac. The third stage is that of

centripetal growth, the parietal

tissue growing toward the center

of the sac from every direction,

until the sac becomes filled up
with tissue. In this centripetal

growth the innermost cells are

always open toward the center,

and may become quite elongated.

When the center has been reached

by the abutting cells, end walls

are formed by each open cell and

the tissue is cominuous through-

out the sac. It will be noted

that this outline is in general that which was given for Cycadales

and Ginkgoales,

The details of the centripetal growth have been found to vary

widely, but this growth has been studied in a close series in very few

forms, so that no general conclusions are possible as yet. The case

of Sequoia sempervirens was first described by Arnoldi (49) and

later by Lawson (92). Free nuclear division occurs in the two

Fig. 284.
—Finns Strohus: longi-

tudinal section of ovule, May 26, 1898;

gametophyte in the free nuclear condi-

tion, and surrounding it is a jacket of

spongy tissue mostly two cells thick;

X62.—After Miss Ferguson (87).
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extremities of the sac, so that when wall-formation occurs three dis-

tinct parietal regions are apparent (upper, middle, and lower), the

ends of the sac becoming filled with compact tissue while the middle

region is hardly beyond the stage of free nuclei. In filling up the

center of the sac with tissue, the belated middle region grows cen-

tripetally, its inner cells being open toward the center of the sac, as

286 287

Figs. 285-288.
—

Cryptomeria japonica: development of the endosperm; fig. 285,

longitudinal section of upper portion of endosperm showing multinucleate condition

and also that the walls are incomplete; May 26, 1902; X235; fig. 286, telophase of

the mitosis which is to result in the formation of a binucleate cell hke those shown in

fig. 288; May 29, 1903; X 1,000; fig. 287, a later stage in the same mitosis, the two

daughter nuclei completely inclosed by the kinoplasmic fibrils; X 1,000; fig. 288,

portion of the endosperm soon after free cell-formation; the membrane formed by

the kinoplasmic fibrils has inclosed both daughter nuclei; the free cells crowded

together resemble a tissue; May 29, 1903; X 320.—After Lawson (93).

usual. The details of this centripetal growth, as given by Arxoldi,

are that when the centripetally growing walls have reached the center

and the end walls have been formed, the result is a series of radially

elongated cells, which he calls "alveoli." In these cells nuclear

division with wall-formation occurs, so that each alveolus becomes

divided into several cells. In investigating Sequoia gigantea, the

same investigator (64) discovered that the endosperm development

is uniform, and with no such regional differences and cell-formation

by alveoli as are exhibited by its fellow species. Lawson's account
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(92) of the first wall-formation in Sequoia sempervirens is probably

true for the first walls of endosperm in general. At the last division

of the free nuclei (in this case at the two extremities of the sac), adja-

cent nuclei remain connected by the spindle fibers, which increase

in number, and upon them cell plates are formed.

The details of endosperm-formation in Cryptomeria, however,

seem to be the most peculiar (93). The sac is filled with tissue by

centripetal growth as usual, but the formation of the permanent

endosperm is the remarkable feature. The "primary" endosperm

cells, that is, those open toward the center of the sac, elongate cen-

tripetally and by free nuclear division beome multinucleate (fig. 285).

There is then a stage when "hundreds" of these nuclei divide about

simultaneously, with no formation of a cell plate; but the kinoplasmic

fibrils extending between each pair of daughter nuclei increase in

number and curve outward on all sides, until both nuclei are com-

pletely surrounded by a sheath of fibrils, which fuse to form an

investing membrane. This method of free cell-formation goes on

throughout the whole endosperm except in the region of the archego-

nium initials; the cells become crowded, thus resembling ordinary

tissue composed of binucleate cells; and after this nuclear division

accompanied by wall plates proceeds in the usual way (figs. 285-288).

In considering these cases of Sequoia and Cryptomeria, the second-

ary formation of cells by centripetally growing primary ones (" alveoli"

of Arnoldi) is common to both, whether the details of secondary

cell-formation are the same or not. There is also suggested the

possibility of a permanent secondary tissue which replaces the primary

tissue, the development of the latter usually having closed previous

investigations in this direction. Random reports of endosperm cells

that are uninucleate, or binucleate, or multinucleate may find their

explanation in stages of the development of permanent endosperm
tissue.

More recently Lawson (156) has studied Pseudotsuga, and finds

that in that form also free nuclear division occurs in the primary

endosperm cells before cross-walls appear to form the uninucleate

cells of the permanent tissue. Saxton (159, 176) has observed the

same free nuclear division in the primary endosperm cells of Widdring-

tonia, but in this case the cells usually become only binucleate (occa-
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sionally multinucleate), and this binucleate or multinucleate condition

persists in the permanent tissue, as if the last stage of other forms

were omitted in Widdringtonia.

The development of the archegonium follows the same course

as that described for Cycadales and Ginkgoales. The archegonium

initials, selected usually from the superficial micropylar cells of the

endosperm, become recognizable by their size at various stages in

the development of the endosperm tissue. In some cases they are

differentiated almost as soon as wall-formation has occurred in the

micropylar region; in other cases they are not evident until the endo-

sperm tissue has reached an advanced stage of growth; and between

these two extremes there is every intergrade. There is evident

among Pinaceae, and notably among Coniferales in general, a tend-

ency to develop archegonia earlier and earlier in the ontogeny of the

gametophyte, a tendency that expresses itself somewhat irregularly

but none the less clearly, and that reaches its extreme expression in

the appearance of archegonium initials immediately after the free

nuclear stage of the gametophyte (as in Torreya). The significance

of this tendency may be appreciated when it is remembered that among
Gnetales it has resulted in the differentiation of eggs during the free

nuclear stage of the gametophyte, and therefore in the elimination

of archegonia. This tendency will be discussed more fully later,

in connection with a general consideration of evolutionary tendencies

among gymnosperms.
An initial cell, recognizable usually in May or June, enlarges

considerably and then divides by a periclinal w^all into the primary

neck cell (outer) and the central cell (inner) (figs. 289, 290). The

primary neck cell divides by an anticlinal wall, and this division may
be followed by others, the number of cells in the archegonium necks

of Pinaceae being very variable. The adjacent cells of the endo-

sperm grow faster than the neck cells, so that the neck opens in the

bottom of a funnel-shaped depression, known as the archegonial

chamber.

The central cell begins a remarkable increase in size, and about

it a definite nutritive jacket of endosperm cells becomes differentiated,

which may be referred to as the archegonial jacket orjapetum, and

which must not be confused with .he nucellar tapetum that invests
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the mother cell and its successors (fig. 291). The cells of this jacket,

which invests not only the central cell but also the succeeding egg,

develop the usual features of tapetal cells, with densely staining cyto-

plasm and large nuclei; but their special feature is the conspicuous

thickening and pitting of the walls bounding the central cell (and

egg). At first it was supposed that through these pits the jacket

cells emptied their contents into the enlarging central cell and egg

289

290 291 292

Figs. 289-292.
—P'uuis Laricio: development of the archegonium ; fig. 289, arche-

gonium initial, May 28; fig. 290, neck and central cells, June 2; fig. 291, central cell

just before cutting off ventral canal cell, June 18; fig. 292, cutting off ventral canal

cell, June 21; X104.

(28), including the bodily transfer of their nuclei. In this way the

central cell and egg were thought to be packed with food, their cyto-

plasm being filled with large and deeply staining masses (more promi-

nent in the egg) which were regarded as the nuclei contributed by
the jacket cells. Even after Strasburger had shown that these

deeply staining masses are not nuclear in nature, but that the best

organized are the so-called "proteid vacuoles," Arnoldi (55)

described the behavior of the migrating nuclei, reporting them to

become amoeboid in the jacket cells, to squeeze through the pits, and

to regain their form in the central cell and egg. Nuclei were also
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said to pass from the next outer layer into the cells of the jacket,

and the jacket cells were often seen emptied of all their contents.

These details of observation have been mentioned chiefly to illustrate

the danger^ of such interpretations when the sections are more than

one layer of cells in thickness. Migrating nuclei squeezing through

walls can often be seen by examining several superimposed layers

of cells. It is now known (117) that these large pits of the arche-

gonial jacket cells, in early stages, are closed by a membrane, which

is perforated only by Plasmodesmen, so that under these conditions

the bodily transfer of nuclei or any solid material is impossible. Just

what the situation is in later stages is uncertain.

The central cell enlarges and receives food material for two or three

weeks, its nucleus retaining the apical position, when it divides about

simultaneously with the division of the body cell in the pollen tube

(76, 157), to form the very small ventral canal cell and the very large

egg (figs. 292-297), The ventral canal cell disorganizes and dis-

appears with more or less rapidity; while the egg nucleus begins

immediately a very rapid and a very great enlargement. It moves

toward the center of the egg, and attains a size that seems out of all

proportion to its original bulk and to the time involved. During
maturation of the egg the characteristic changes occur in the nucleus

which were described in connection with the egg of Cycadales.

The notable feature in connection with the development of this

archegonium, as contrasted with that of pteridophytes, is the com-

plete elimination of the neck canal cells. The general tendency among

pteridophytes is to reduce the number of these cells, and among
Filicales the reduction has reached the stage of a single uninucleate

cell; but among gymnosperms even this has disappeared, and there
yc

is no trace of neck canal cells.

The behavior and character of the nucleus of the ventral canal

cell, which is sister to the egg, has attracted attention. Usually its

disorganization is very prompt, often beginning before it returns to

the resting stage; and afterward its disorganized remains may be

seen in various stages, even to the early stages of embryo-formation.

The nuclei of the ventral canal cell and of the egg are at first exactly

similar, apparently differing only in the quantity of cytoplasm involved

in each case, and suggest that the ventral canal cell is an abortive
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egg (46). This view is confirmed by cases in Finns in which the

ventral canal cell is very much larger than usual, and its nucleus has

reached the size of the egg nucleus and has passed through the same

293

294

297

295

296

Figs. 293-297.
—Phius Laricio: formation of ventral canal cell; fig. 293, tjpical

division, the ventral canal nucleus beginning to disorganize and the egg nucleus begin-

ning to enlarge; X500; fig. 294, disorganizing ventral canal ceU; X500; fig. 295, an

unusually large spindle in cutting off ventral canal cell, the two nuclei being the same

size and showing the same developmental changes; X500; fig. 296, a large ventral

canal cell formed in this way; X500; fig. 297, the wall separating the ventral canal

cell from the egg has broken down, leaving both nuclei free in the cytoplasm of the

egg; nv, nucleus of ventral canal cell; no, nucleus of egg; Xioo.—After Chamber-
L.AIN (51).
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maturation changes (51, 126). A similar case was reported for

Ginkgo by Tkeno. Such a nucleus appears to be ready for fertiliza-

tion. In Abies balsamea (ygo) the ventral canal nucleus usually

enlarges somewhat and

persists until fertilization.

There are also cases in

which the wall separating

such a ventral nucleus from

the egg has been observed to

disappear, leaving two simi-

lar nuclei free in the cyto-

plasm of the egg (51); and

such equal nuclei have been

observed in contact (fig.

298), as if fusing (23, 44).

It seems reasonable to infer

that the ventral canal cell

is an abortive egg, which is

occasionallv organized as

an egg, and which in that

condition may be fertilized

(72), or may fuse with the

egg nucleus. The ventral

nucleus has also been ob-

served to divide (after the

fertilization of the egg),

either by amitosis (76) or

mitosis (72).

The account of the

archegonium given above

applies in general outline

to all the Pinaceae, but

there are differences among the tribes that must be considered.

Among the Abietineae the number of archegonia ranges from one

to seven, with two to five as the usual range, the smallest among
Pinaceae. The number of neck cells may be said to average about

eight, arranged in two tiers, with four cells in each tier; but there

Fig. 298
—Finns Laricio: conjugation of

two nuclei which were described as male (w)

and female (/), but which are doubtless the

nuclei of the egg and ventral canal cell, as in fig.

297; both nuclei are in an early spirem stage;

it is interesting to note that the first record of

fertilization in gymnosperms (Picea, reported by
Strasburger 22) was very probably a case of

this kind; X500.—After Coulter (44).
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may be only one tier or more than two tiers, more than four cells in

each tier are known to occur, in some cases there are only two cells

in a tier, and in Tsuga canadensis (37, 60) the neck is frequently

two-celled, but often consists of three or four cells. It should be kept

in mind that a two-celled neck is a feature of Cycadales and Gink-

goales, and for that reason it has been assumed to be the primitive

type of neck. So far as we have observed, however, there is no typical

number for neck cells, the two-celled neck occurring indiscriminately

among Pinaceae, the number of cells developing apparently holding

no definite relation to phylogenetic connections. A notable feature

of the Abietineae is the formation of a true ventral canal cell, a dis-

tinct wall plate cutting it off from the egg. This is true only of the

Abietineae among conifers; and if the elimination of the separating

wall plate, resulting in the ventral canal cell being represented only

by its nucleus, is an evidence of a further stage in the reduction of the

axial row, the Abietineae are the most primitive conifers in this charac-

ter. Even among them, as mentioned above, occasionally the wall

sometimes disappears, leaving the ventral nucleus free.

Among the Taxodineae the number of archegonia ranges from

four to sixty (4-6 in Sciadopitys, 8-15 in Cryptomeria, 10-35 i^ Taxo-

dium, 60 in Sequoia sempervirens) ,
which is the largest range among

Pinaceae. The number of neck cells ranges from two to eight

(Sequoia 2 and occasionally 4, Taxodium 2-6 or more, Cryptomeria

usually 4, Sciadopitys 4-8), forming a single tier. The neck cells of

Sciadopitys are peculiar in being vertically elongated. In Sequoia

sempervirens Lawson reports (92) that the very numerous arche-

gonium initials are differentiated deep in the endosperm of the

micropylar region, and that the necks are pushed to the periphery

of the endosperm by the elongating central cells, being directed

toward the nearest pollen tubes, which have taken their positions

before the archegonia were formed (92). It is in Cunninghamia

(147, 180) that the archegonium initials appear very early in the

ontogeny of the gametophyte. A significant feature in connection

with the archegonia of this tribe is their grouping, in some genera,

into what may be called an archegonium complex. This means that

the archegonia are grouped in contact, invested by a common arche-

gonial jacket, and with a common archegonial chamber. Since
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this is a feature of the Cuprcssincae, its occurrence among the Taxo-

dineae has tempted various investigators to use it as a reason for

transferring certain genera of that tribe to the Taxodincae. The

two tribes are confessedly artificial, but sucli a character is not a safe

one, for the grouping of archegonia is often indefinite and variable.

This complex has been found in Sequoia (50, 64), Taxodium (76),

Cryptomeria (93), and Cunninghamia (147, 180), but it does not

occur in Sciadopitys (175). Both species of Sequoia show an inter-

esting transition between separate archegonia and an archegonial

complex, the numerous archegonia occurring singly or in groups. In

the three other genera observed there is sometimes a layer of endo-

sperm cells between adjacent archegonia; and in Cunninghamia

(147, 180) the group of archegonia (15 in the preparation figured by

Miyake) surrounds a central mass of endosperm tissue. Among

gymnosperms there seems to be a sequence in the distribution of

archegonia, the most primitive situation being numerous scattered

archegonia, followed by fewer archegonia derived from superficial

cells of the micropylar region, and then by their organization into a

complex. In none of the Taxodineae has a ventral canal cell been

discovered, but in all of them a ventral nucleus is cut off, which is

sometimes very ephemeral.

Among the Cupressineae the number of archegonia ranges from

five to about one hundred, the number in Thuja (72) averaging six,

in Juniperus communis (173) ranging from four to ten in a single

complex, in Libocedrus (131) ranging from six to twenty-four in the

complex, and in Widdringtonia (159, 176) ranging from thirty to

one hundred. The neck cells appear to be always in a single tier, and

vary in number between two and eight, the number for Juniperus (132)

and Widdringtonia (176) being usually four, and Thuja (72) ranging

from two to six. In Thuja the neck cells begin to disorganize as

soon as they are formed, and are almost completely absorbed by

the enlarging central cell (figs. 299, 300). In the whole tribe the

archegonial complex is a feature, being compactly organized, with

a distinct and common jacket and a common chamber. No ventral

canal cell is formed, but the ventral nucleus is always cut off, as

among the Taxodineae. The case of Widdringtonia (i 59, 176) deserves

special mention, and it seems to be duplicated in CaUitris. Before



Figs. 299, 300.
—

Thuja occidentalis: archegonium complex; fig. 299, longitudinal

section of upper portion of endosperm with three of the elongated archegonium initials;

X450; fig. 300, later stage with necks breaking down; the nuclei of the central cells

have not yet divided to form the ventral canal nucleus and the egg nucleus; the pollen

tube, with its body cell and stalk and tube nuclei, has almost reached the archegonium

complex; X540.—After Land (72).
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the archcgonium initials are recognizable, the solitary jjollen tube

has passed down the surface of the endosperm just within the mega-

spore membrane, until it lies in contact with the upper third or even

the upper half of the elongated gametophyte, bearing in its tip the

body cell. This position seems to determine the selection of archc-

gonium initials, which begin to appear in groups beneath the surface,

the groups being in the upper half of the gametophyte but not at

its micropylar extremity. There is hardly a trace of a jacket layer,

and no distinct complex. A very ephemeral ventral nucleus is cut

off. The whole situation is more suggestive of Sequoia and the

araucarians than of any other known forms.

Among the Araucarineae sufficient work has not been done to

justify a general statement, but so far as known (117) the archegonia

are numerous and scattered irregularly, as in Sequoia, and some of

them are deep-seated, as in the same genus.

As the endosperm grows, the megaspore membrane grows also

and thickens, finally differentiating into two layers, the outer one

being completely suberized and the inner one containing cellulose.

Thomson (108) has made a comparative study of this membrane

and finds it thickest and most completely developed among the Conif-

eralcs in the Abietineae; less developed by the Taxodincac and

Cupressineae, among which it may be quite poorly developed, as

in Libocedrus (131); while among the Araucarineae the suberized

outer layer is wanting. He concludes that the condition of this mem-
brane may be used as a test of the relative age of the gymnosperm

groups, which when applied among Coniferales makes Abietineae

the most ancient and Taxineae the most recent, in the latter tribe

the megaspore membrane not appreciably developing.

Ordinarily the endosperm invades the tissue of the nucellus uni-

formly, but among the Araucarineae (121) this invasion may be

irregular, resulting in an endosperm with a more or less dissected

contour. This is the so-called "ruminated" endosperm, which of

course is a misnomer, since it is the endosperm that is "ruminating"
the nucellus. This unusual character among gymnosperms is also

strongly developed by Torreya, in which connection it will be consid-

ered more in detail.
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THE MALE GAMETOPHYTE

The male gametophyte of Pinaceae has long been known in a

general way, but the present knowledge of the functions of the cells

dates from Belajeff's work in 1891 on Juniperus (33), and Stras-

burger's work in 1892 on a wider range of forms, notably Larix

and Cupressus {t^^). Every year since has increased the number

of forms observed, until now a fairly complete knowledge of the

principal features of the male gametophyte is available. The onto-

FiG. 301.
—Pinus Laricio: part of microsporangium showing mitosis in pollen

mother cells, May 3; Xsoo.

geny is comparatively uniform, so that a single account will include

a general outline for all forms. For this purpose, the development
of the male gametophyte of Pinus Laricio will be used.

About May 9 (in Chicago) the nucleus of the microspore of P.

Laricio enlarges for the first division (fig. 305), a spindle is formed

rapidly (fig. 306), and an equal division follows. Before the cell

plate is organized, the nucleus nearer to the wall of the spore begins

to disorganize, and the other begins to enlarge (fig. 307). In this

way a lenticular and disorganizing cell is cut off against the spore

wall (fig. 308). A second division follows immediately, the spindle

being observed about May 25 (fig. 309). This division is a repetition
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of the first in details, and the two lenticular cells disorganize rapidly

(fig. 310), become flattened against the spore wall, and very soon

Figs. 302-313.
—Piniis Laricio: a series from the formation of tetrads to the

development of the pollen tube; /», prothallial cells; 5. stalk cell; b, body cell; '/, tube

nucleus; figs. 302, 303, May 3; fig. 304, May 10; figs. 305-308, May 20; figs. 309-311,

May 25; fig. 312, June 15; fig. 313, May i, nearly a year after the stage shown in

fig. 312; the exine (c) is shaded with short radial lines, and the inline (i') with longi-

tudinal lines; X600.
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appear merely as two thin and darkly staining disks, which are over-

grown rapidly by the intine. These two evanescent cells represent

the only vestige of the vegetative tissue of the male gametophyte, and

hence are called vegetative (sometimes prothallial) cells. It will

be recalled that only one such cell appears among the cycads, and

that it persists; while in Ginkgo two appear, the first disorganizing

while the second one persists.

The third (large) cell, which is sister to the second evanescent

vegetative cell, is an antheridial cell in the sense that it gives rise to

the series of cells that represent the antheridium in function, but

Fig. 314.
—Pinus Strohus: microspore with nucleus in prophase of first division;

the broad dotted portion of the wall was described as a third coat; June 7, 1898;

X810.—After Miss Ferguson (87).

not at all in structure. The division of this cell follows immediately,

giving rise to the generative cell (cut off against the evanescent vege-

tative cells) and the tube cell (the larger portion of the antheridial

cell, containing the tube nucleus). This conspicuous tube nucleus

was regarded as the generative nucleus until 1891, when Belajeff

{2,2)) discovered its true function. The exine and intine are differen-

tiated quite early, and both are thickest at the prothallial end of the

spore (figs. 305-312). Miss Ferguson (87) described a third coat,

but it was evidently only the thicker intine of the basal region of the

spore (fig. 314).

No further division takes place until the following spring, a period

of about eleven months, and in this condition pollination occurs.

As the pollen is being shed, a drop of mucilaginous substance secreted

by the upper part of the nucellus appears at the apex of the ovule,
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and the pollen, caught in this pollination drop, is conveyed to the

nucellus (iig. 315). The pollen tube begins to grow into the nucellus

as soon as the spore is deposited, and continues to develop until it is

checked by cold weather. The next spring the tube begins to renew

its penetration of the nucellus during April, about a year after the

pollen mother cell entered upon the reduction divisions, the large

tube nucleus enters the tube, and at the same time the generative

cell divides into the stalk cell (toward the vegetative cells) and the

body cell (toward the free cavity of the spore) (fig. 313). The

stalk cell is sterile (persistently

so among gymnosperms), and

may represent the stalk cell of

an antheridium, while the body
cell may be the true primary

spcrmatogenous cell. The

pollen tube branches as it

traverses the nucellus, not so

extensively as do the tubes of

cycads and of Ginkgo, but

sufficiently to indicate it^ primi-

tive haustorial function. After

its second start, the pollen

tube consumes about two months in traversing the nucellus, reaching

the archegonium about the first of July.

1 he body cell rounds off, and becoming freed from the stalk cell

passes into the tube. The separation of the body cell from the stalk

cell frees the nucleus of the latter, and it also passes into the tube,

where the nucleus of the body cell divides, forming two nuclei which

do not become separated by a wall. The body cell, with its two

nuclei, then passes down the tube, and when it has reached the tip,

the four nuclei may be found grouped together, usually with the

stalk and tube nuclei in advance. At this stage the contour of the

body cell may be quite distinct (fig. 316), or rather indefinite (fig. 317),

or its cytoplasm may have become so mingled with that of the pollen

tube that the nuclei lie in a common mass of cytoplasm (fig. 318).

The division of the body cell occurs just before fertilization, about

two months after the division of the generative cell into stalk and body

Fig. 315.
—

Cephalotaxtis Fortiinei: pol-

lination drops at the tips of the numerous

ovules; Xz-ii-—After Tisox (171).
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cells. The latter then divides and forms two equal male cells (as

in Taxodium), or only two nuclei not separated by a wall (as in

Pinus). It is this division which among cycads and in Ginkgo results

in two sperm mother cells, which later produce and discharge two

ciliated sperms. It is this contrast in spermatogenesis that must be

i-'r' W^

mxm
Wo:'^um

316 317 318

Figs. 316-318.
—

Tips of pollen tubes containing the male nuclei: m, male nuclei;

-//,
nuclei of tube and stalk cells; s, starch; fig. 316, Pinus Strohus; June 14, 1898;

the body cell maintains its outline and the two male nuclei are unequal; X 236; after

Miss Ferguson (87); fig. 317, Pinus Laricio; the outline of the body cell is indistinct

and the two male nuclei are equal; Xsoo; after Coulter (44) ; fig. ^iS, Pinus Laricio;

somewhat later stage than that shown in fig. 317; the cytoplasm of the body cell has

become continuous with that of the tube; the male nuclei are equal, and above them,
but not shown, are the stalk and tube nuclei; Xsoo; after Chamberlain (51).

regarded as the most important contrast between Coniferales and the

groups previously considered. In Coniferales a cell generation has

been eliminated, and whether the daughter cells of the body cell (in

forms like Taxodium) are called sperm mother cells or sperms makes

very little difference. They are formed as are the sperm mother cells

of the preceding groups, but they do not produce sperms; on the

other hand, they function as sperms, but have no cilia. These

non-ciliated cells, produced like mother cells and functioning like
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sperms, arc called for convenience simply male cells. The dis-

appearance of the wall between the two male cells, leaving the male

nuclei free in the cytoplasm of the body cell, represents a further

stage in the reduction of the male element. The significant fact is

the abandonment of the swimming sperm by Coniferales, and when

one recalls the surprising persistence of swimming sperms in con-

nection with the land habit, their final disappearance marks an

epoch in the history of land plants. With the abandonment of

swimming sperms, blepharoplasts in the body cell have disappeared,

and the pollen tubes are utilized as syjcrm carriers.

The appearance of two evanescent vegetative (prothallial) cells

is a feature only of the Abietineae, and even among them there is

some fluctuation, the spores of Picea excelsa having been observed

(114) to produce one to three such cells. Among Taxodineae and

Cupressineae no such cells occur, the vegetative tissue of the male

gametophyte having been eliminated completely. In these tribes,

therefore, the first division of the pollen grain produces the generative

and tube cells. The ephemeral nature of the prothallial cells in

Abietineae suggested for a time that they had escaped observation

in the two other tribes, but the evidence is now too complete to warrant

any such assumption. Among Taxodineae the absence of prothallial

cells is known for Sciadopitys (175), Cimninghamia (147, 180),

Sequoia (64, 92), Cryptomeria (85, 93), and Taxodium (76); and

among the Cupressineae it is known for Callitris (85), Widdringtonia

(159), Lihocedrus (131), Thuja (72, 86), Cupressus (85), Chamaecy-

paris (85), and Junlperus (85), Since this list includes twelve

genera of the eighteen included in the two tribes, there is no reason

to expect that vegetative cells will be found in the remaining genera.

In this feature, therefore, the Abietineae are in a more primitive

condition than are the two other tribes.

Among Araucarineae, however, there is still another prothallial

situation (figs. 319-321). Two lens-shaped vegetative cells are cut

off, as among Abietineae, but they are not ephemeral. Lopriore

describes them (104) in Araucaria Bidwillii as giving rise to a tissue

of about fifteen cells, whose walls presently disappear, freeing the

nuclei, which then continue division, until twenty to forty-four (most

frequently thirty-six) free nuclei were observed, no divisions occurring
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Figs. 319-321.
—AraKcan'a Biduillii: fig.

319, portion of the prothallial end of the pol-

len grain, showing two prothallial cells, each

of which has divided, giving rise to numerous

cells; the next division of the nucleus beyond
the prothallial complex will give rise to the

generative cell and tube nucleus; X666; fig.

320, later stage, transverse section, showing

body cell in the center surrounded by nuclei

which have been set free bj' the breaking down
of the walls of the prothalhal cells; X666;

fig. 321, pollen tube with numerous nuclei;

on so small a scale the male nuclei and pro-

thallial nuclei could hardly be distinguished;

X54.—After LoPRiORE (104).

after the pollen tube begins

to develop. Thomson (107)

has also observed many super-

numerary nuclei in the pollen

tubes of Araucaria, as manv
as thirty being counted. It

adds to the interest of this

situation when it is known

that the same condition exists

among the Podocarpineae

(Taxaceae), although the pro-

thallial tissue is not so ex-

tensive in that tribe. If the

two-celled prothallial tissue of

Abietineae indicates a more

primitive condition than no

prothallial tissue, as noted

above, is the many-celled pro-

thallial tissue of Araucarineae

(and of Podocarpineae) still

more primitive ? The only

escape from an affirmative

answer is to prove that the

tissue formed by the two

original vegetative cells is to

be explained physiologically

rather than phylogenetically;

in other words, that it is ceno-

genetic and not palingenetic

(p. 230).

Another variation of general

importance is that observed

in the relative size of the two

male cells produced by the

body cell, and also in the com-

pleteness of their organization

as cells. Among Taxodineae
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(figs. 322-327) and Cupressineae (figs. 328-331) usually two equal
male cells are produced, and both cells may function and have been

observed (72, 173) to function, since fertilization occurs in an arche-

:^ii?^^^'v:^
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Figs. 322-327.
—Pollen tube structures of Taxodineae: fig. 322. Taxodium

distichiim; the two male cells with stalk and tube nuclei in advance; X540; after

CoKER (76); figs. 323-325, Ciiuninghamia sinensis, fig. 323 showing the pollen grain
with generative cell (no prothallial cells) and tube cell, fig. 324 the body cell with
stalk and tube nuclei in advance, and fig. 325 the two male cells; X430; after IMiy.\ke

(147); figs. 326, 327, Crypiomeria japonica, fig. 326 showing the body cell with stalk

and tube nuclei in advance, and fig. 327 the two male cells; X666; after Lawson (93).
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gonial complex. Among the Abietineae, however, only one of the

two male cells produced by a body cell can function, and this fact seems

330

Figs. 328-331.
—Pollen tube structures of Cupressineae: figs. 328, 329, Thuja

occidentalis, fig. 328 showing the body cell with stalk and tube nuclei in advance, and

fig. 329 the two male cells; Xs6o; after Land (72); fig. 330, Cupressus Goveniatia,

end of pollen tube with complex of male cells, the stalk and tube nuclei in advance;

X350; after Juel (91); fig. 331, Libocedrus decurrens, the two male cells; after Law-
son (131).

to be related to the tendency to eliminate one of the male cells. In

Tsuga canadensis (60) one male cell becomes larger than the other.
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In Pinus (65, 87) no wall is formed at the division of the body cell,

the two male nuclei being free in the general cytoplasm, and one of

them, according to Miss Ferguson (87), soon becoming much larger

than the other; a condition also observed in Pseudotsuga (156). In

Picea excelsa (79) a cell plate appears on the spindle of the dividing

body cell and at once disappears, leaving the two male nuclei free

in the general cytoplasm. Just how far this tendency to eliminate

one of the male cells has gone among the Abietineae remains to be

discovered. An interesting test of this view has recently been sup-

plied by IvAWSON (175) in his study of Sciadopitys. The other

genera of Taxodineae investigated have the archegonial complex and

equal male cells; while Sciadopitys has no archegonial complex and

unequal male cells. It is possible to mistake inequality of cells and of

nuclei in preparations, so that unusual care will be needed in accumu-

lating these facts, but the tendency is evident enough. In Cupressus

Goveniana a remarkable situation has been reported (91), the body

cell being said to give rise to a cell complex of four to twenty cells,

eight or ten cells being the most frequent number (fig. 330). In

Juniperus communis the body cell has been observed (173) occasion-

ally to produce three or four male cells, but only two of them were

considered capable of functioning. The only other cases known

among gymnosperms, in which the body cell gives rise to more than

two cells, are Microcycas, in which the body cell regularly produces

sixteen or more sperms; and Ceratozamia, in which four sperms

are formed occasionally (p. 147). The multiplication of male cells

in such a form as Cupressus, with its large archegonial complex, might

be expected, but at present no conclusions are safe in reference to

these rare occurrences.

The condition of the male gametophyte at the time of pollination

is of interest. The records are apt to be misleading if no considera-

tion is given to the fact that some tribes have prothallial cells and

others do not. So far as observed, the prevailing condition at shed-

ding is the stage following the formation of the generative and tube

cells. This means after one nuclear division among Taxodineae and

Cupressineae, and after three divisions among Abietineae, but it is

the same stage in the ontogeny of the gametophyte. Pollination at

an earlier stage has been reported for Cupressus (86) and Juniperus
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(86, 132, 157), that is, the uninucleate spore is shed; but in both

these genera the division to form generative and tube nuclei occurs

on the nucellus, before tube-formation. Pollination at a later stage

has been reported for Picea excelsa (79), in which the next division

has occurred, the generative cell having produced the stalk and body
cells. In Widdringtonia (159, 176) the divisions are remarkably

delayed. The spore is shed in the uninucleate condition, and since

there are no prothallial cells there has been no division. Unlike

Cupressiis and Juniperus, however, whose pollen grains are shed in the

same condition, the nucleus does not divide until after tube-formation,

the generative and tube nuclei being observed only in the tubes. The

single pollen tube penetrates the megaspore membrane and passes

down inside of it for one-third to one-half the length of the gameto-

phyte, and only after entering within the membrane does the genera-

tive cell divide. When the tube has reached the limit of its growth,

its tip may contain only the large body cell, the stalk and tube nuclei

having a tendency to disappear. Two of the numerous archegonia

arc fertilized by the two male cells.

The period that elapses between pollination and fertilization, which

covers the activity of the pollen tube and the life of its contents, falls

into two categories. One of them includes cases in which pollination

occurs one season and fertilization the next. As has been mentioned

(p. 275), this is true of Pinus Laricio, in which pollination occurs in

June and fertilization about July first of the following year. It is

also true of Juniperus communis (132, 157, 173), which has about

the same period; and in both cases the generative cell does not divide

until the second season. In Sciadopitys, however, Lawson (175)

reports that the generative cell divides during the first season into

the body cell and a free stalk nucleus, and that the division of the

body cell and fertilization do not occur until the second season. In

Widdringtonia, also, Saxton (176) reports that fourteen or fifteen

months elapse between pollination and fertihzation. In many other

forms approximately the same periods have been observed. These

long periods may escape recognition unless there is familiarity with

the condition of adjacent structures and especially of the female

gametophyte, for two similar pollen tubes may belong to two different

seasons.
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The other category inckidcs the cases in which jjoUination and

fertilization occur during the same season. The records of these

cases show considerable variation in the time of pollination, but

remarkable uniformity in the time of fertilization, which falls in gen-

eral between the middle of June and the middle of July. The period

of pollen tube activity varies approximately as follows: Sequoia (92)

and Cryptomeria (93) about fifteen weeks; Cimninghamia (147, 180)

about twelve weeks; Pseiidolsuga (156) about eight weeks; Tsuga

(60) about six weeks; Thuja (72) and Picea (79) about four weeks.

This perhaps fairly expresses the range of variation within a season,

which allows for pollination from early in January to early in June.

It is evident that this feature holds no relation to tribes, either in refer-

ence to periods of one season or of two seasons; or in reference to

the longer and shorter periods of the single season; nor does the time

of pollination seem to affect the time of fertilization.

The course of the pollen tube is various. Sometimes it is very

direct through the nucellus to the archegonia, as in Cryptomeria (93),

and probably in all forms with short periods; sometimes it is devious

and branching, especially in forms with long periods; and in Sequoia

(92) the tubes penetrate between integument and nucellus, as well

as directly to the nucellus. In Widdringtonia (159) the solitary

pollen tube, after piercing the megaspore membrane, passes down

the surface of the endosperm for one-third to one-half its length, and

fertilizes the deep-seated and laterally placed archegonia (p. 271).

In Pseiidotsuga (156) the pollen grains germinate in the outer micro-

pylar chamber (p. 2 53) ,
and the numerous tubes pass in a tangle through

the inner chamber on their way to the apex of the nucellus, which

disintegrates in advance of the approaching tubes, so that there is little

or no resistance to their passage. In this case it is an interesting fact

that the body cell divides before the tip of the pollen tube reaches the

nucellus. Among the Araucarineae Thomson (107, 121) has made

the interesting observation that the pollen grains are lodged on the

ligule in Araucaria and on the bract nearer the micropyle in Agathis,

and in this position send out their tubes, which grow along the surface

of the ligule or bract for some distance before entering the micropyle.

Certain unusual occurrences in the course of spermatogenesis

have been observed, which may be mentioned. Coker (86) observed
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a number of cases in Larix europea in which there is only one division

in the spore mother cells, resulting in two daughter cells that function

as microspores in the production of male gametophytes. This

condition finds its parallel in the development of certain female

gametophytes among angiosperms in which the second or both of the

reduction divisions occur as the first divisions of the ordinary game-

tophyte, which in such a case is really formed by two or four mega-

spores. This case of Larix suggests that the second reduction

division occurs in connection with the first division of the so-called

microspore, and that two spores enter into the formation of the game-

tophyte. The same observer has also reported (86) that the generative

cell is often free in the cytoplasm of the tube cell in Cupressus. In

Cunninghamia Miyake (147, 180) observed that in the division of the

generative cell no wall is formed, and the bulk of the cytoplasm is

organized in connection with the body nucleus, the stalk nucleus lying

free in the cytoplasm of the tube; and the same observation has

been made by Nichols (173) in Jimiperus communis, and by Law-

son (175) in Sciadopitys. This reduction is like that described by
HiRASE for Ginkgo (p. 208), and may possibly presage the final elimi-

nation of the stalk cell.

FERTILIZATION

The tip of the pollen tube having reached the megaspore membrane

either penetrates it directly or flattens out upon it in a footlike expan-

sion, sending out a small branch to pierce the membrane. The body

cell divides about simultaneously with the central cell, so that the egg

and the male cell are produced a very short time before their fusion;

in Juniperus communis this period has been observed (173) to be

approximately three days. In the case of isolated archegonia (Abie-

tineae), the tube reaches the neck of the archegonium, crushes the

neck cells, and comes into contact with the egg; in the case of an

archegonial complex, the tube usually discharges its contents into

the common archegonial chamber.

In addition to the two male cells, the tube contains the stalk and

tube nuclei, and in general all four bodies are discharged into the

cytoplasm of the egg, or into the chamber of an archegonial complex.

In the latter case, two eggs are usually fertilized from a single pollen
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tube, as in Thuja (72), Taxodium (76), Sequoia (92), Cryptomeria

(93), Lihocedrus (131), and Jimiperiis (173). The non-functioning

male cell and the stalk and tube nuclei, which are carried into the

peripheral region of the cytoplasm of the egg, gradually disintegrate

there, but sometimes the male cell and the tube nucleus have been

observed to divide amitotically, as in Pinus (66, 87). In the case of

an archcgonial complex, stalk and tube nuclei disintegrate in the

chamber. A peculiar discharge of male cells is described by Lawson

(92) for Sequoia sempervirens, the male nuclei invested by very little

cytoplasm passing out of the tube and leaving behind the enucleated

male cells, which retain their form in the tube.

In general, the functioning male nucleus slips out of its cytoplasm

in the peripheral region of the egg, and passes to the egg nucleus,

increasing somewhat in size. This behavior has been observed in

Pinus, Thuja (72), Cryptomeria (93), Juniperus (95), and Lihocedrus

(131). In Taxodium Coker (76) observed the complete male cell

pass to the egg nucleus and infold it, the starch of the male cytoplasm

being seen distributed uniformly about the fusion nucleus, and even

accompanying it to the base of the egg. The same phenomenon has

been observed recently by Nichols (173) in the fertilization of

Juniperus communis.

In fusion, the male nucleus presses inward the limiting membrane

of the female nucleus, and the two remain distinct for some time (fig.

332). Evidence is accumulating that there is no fusion of the male

and female chromatic substance, the two chromatic groups being

distinct in Larix (54), Pinus (51, 87) (figs. 332-337)) Tsuga (60),

Juniperus (132, 173), and Cunninghamia (180) (figs. 338-340). In

Pinus the chromatin is in the resting stage as the pairing nuclei come

into contact; but as the sperm nucleus begins to penetrate, both

nuclei form distinct spirems, each of which breaks up into 12 chromo-

somes, the two groups remaining recognizable until the nuclear plate

stage. As the 24 chromosomes become oriented in the nuclear plate,

the two groups can no longer be distinguished, and it is impossible

to determine whether any given chromosome was contributed by the

sperm or by the egg. "The chromosomes now split longitudinally

and 24 go to each pole, where the two daughter nuclei pass into the

resting condition. Consequently, there is no fusion of cliromatin
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Figs. 332-337.—Fertilization in Pimis: fig. 332, P. siheslris, the sperm nucleus

entering the egg nucleus, June 19; X135; after Blackman (46); fig. 333, P. Laricio,

the chromatin of the sperm and egg nuclei in the spirem stage within the limits of the

egg nucleus; Xsoo; after Chamberlain (51); figs. 334-337, P- Strobus; fig. 334, a

somewhat later stage than that shown in fig. 333; fig. 335, the spirems of the egg and

sperm nuclei after segmentation; fig. 336, the two spirems after segmentation; the

two halves of the spindle seem to indicate the paternal and maternal parts of the

mitotic figure; fig. 337, longitudinal section, showing the orientation of chromosomes

at the nuclear plate, the egg and sperm chromosomes no longer distinguishable;

X315; after Miss Ferguson (87).
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during fertilization in the various species of pines which have been

studied. In Tsuga it is stated that the two sets of chromosomes are

associated, but remain distinct in the equatorial region of the first

spindle. In Juniperus, while there are slight differences inMetails,

the essential features are quite similar. Whether this independence

338 339

Figs. 338-340.
—Fertilization in Juniperus communis: fig. 338, chromatin of

sperm and egg nuclei in late prophase within the limits of the egg nucleus; fig. 339,

later stage in which the egg and sperm chromosomes are no longer distinguishable;

fig. 340, first division of fertilized egg; XS2o.—After Noren (132).

of male and female chromatin continues into succeeding cell genera-

tions or not is a most important question. In his investigation of

Sequoia sempervirens, however, Lawson (92) concluded that in fusion

the two chromatic masses form a common network, in which the male

and female constituents become indistinguishable.

4. The embryo

The development of the embryo, as in the preceding groups,

includes two general stages: (i) the development of the proembryo,

which is the preliminary tissue developed in the base of the egg; and

(2) the growth of the suspensor into the endosperm and the develop-

ment of the embryo proper at its tip. Among Pinaceae the proembryo
is a much less extensive tissue than among Cycadales and Ginkgoales,

being a few cells at the base of the egg, the bulk of the egg functioning
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as a food reservoir. Since there seems to be a general tendency

among gymnosperms to reduce the proembryonic stage of the embryo,

the Pinaceae may be regarded as a more advanced group in reference

to this character than the preceding ones.

mm-^i-f
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THE PROEMBRYO

The development of the proembryo of Pinus Laricio may be taken

as an illustration (figs. 341-349). The fusion nucleus retains its

central position in the egg, and organizes the largest spindle of the

free nuclear series. It is worthy of note that this first spindle is almost

always oblique (fig. 341). The two daughter nuclei are very small

at first, but increase rapidly in size,

and then divide simultaneously. The

resulting four free nuclei, after increase

in size, pass to the base of the egg,

where they become arranged in a single

plane (figs. 343, 344). There follows

a simultaneous transverse division,

which results in two tiers of nuclei,

with four nuclei in a tier (figs. 344-

346). With this division the first

transverse w^alls appear in connection

with the spindles, and almost at the

same time vertical walls are formed

in each tier on secondary transverse

fiber connections established between

the nuclei (129) (figs. 350-352). This

appearance of walls at the eight-

nucleate stage of the proembryo is a

remarkably constant feature of the

Pinaceae. The older accounts of

Pinus introduce vertical walls at the four-nucleate stage, but it is now

discovered that a meshwork of fibrils was interpreted as a wall (fig.

350). It must be understood that the first walls do not appear after

eight free nuclei are organized, but in connection with the organiza-

tion of the eight-nucleate stage. The lower tier of four cells is

completely walled, but the upper tier is open above, so that the nuclei

are freely exposed to the general cytoplasm of the egg.

Fig. 341.
—Pinus Laricio: first

division of the nucleus of tlie fer-

tilized egg; the entire mitotic figure

is intranuclear; the two daughter

nuclei resulting from this division

are the first two nuclei of the sporo-

phytic generation; Xsoo-
—After

Chamberlain (51).
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Figs. 342-349.
—Pimis Laricio: early stages in the development of the sporophyte;

the term proembryo applies to all the stages except that shown in the last figure;

fig. 342, the chromatin of the egg and sperm nuclei within the limits of the egg nucleus,

shown on a larger scale in fig. 333; fig. 343, first four nuclei of proembryo, also numer-

ous proteid vacuoles {p, pollen tube; n, cavities caused by inrush of contents of

pollen tube, or according to Miss Ferguson they are receptive vacuoles); fig. 344,

the four nuclei (two shown) dividing at base of egg; fig. 345, eight-celled stage; fig. 346,

somewhat later stage; fig. 347, last division of proembryo; fig. 348, the complete

proembryo, with four tiers of cells, four cells in a tier; r, rosette tier; s, suspensor

tier; fig. 349, suspensor tier beginning to elongate; figs. 342-344, from material

collected June 25; figs. 345-348, July 2; Xio4-
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The next division may occur in either tier, but usually in the upper

(open) one, resulting in three tiers of cells, two of which are inclosed

by walls. Still another division, usually in the lowest tier (fig. 347),

results in four tiers, and with this division the proembryo is com-

-iB' '-''•'- -^^^'^

Figs. 350-352.
—Finns Laricio: three stages in the formation of the proembryo;

fig. 350, four nuclei (two shown) at base of fertihzed egg, showing the fibers which had

been mistaken for a wall; X225; fig. 351, division of the nuclei shown in previous

figure, indicating that no wall is formed at the four-nucleate stage; X355; fig- 352,

late telophase of the mitosis the anaphase of which is shown in the previous figure;

the transverse walls are nearly complete and the vertical walls, formed on the radiating

fibers which are already becoming conspicuous in fig. 351, are developing; X350-
—

After Miss Kildahl (129).

plete (fig. 348). It consists, therefore, of twelve walled cells and

four open ones, arranged in four uniform tiers of four cells each. The

functions of the tiers are definitely distributed; the lowest forming

the embryo proper, the tier next above elongating to form the suspen-

sor, and the third walled tier constituting the so-called ''rosette,"
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which is the plate or group of procml^ryonic cells remaining within

the egg and mediating between the food supply of the egg and the

suspensor. The size and generally active appearance of the four

uppermost nuclei, exposed to the cytoplasm of the egg, indicate that

they must remain functional for some time.

This account of the proembryo of Pinus probably apjjlies equally

well to all the Abietineae, although the account is not full for any

other genera except Picea (79) and Pseudotsuga (156). The other

000?

355 354

Figs. 353-355.
—Proembryo of Taxodineae: fig. 353, Taxodinm distichum, sixteen-

celled embryo in three tiers, six cells in rosette, six in suspensor, and four below; X 280;

after CoKER (76); fig. 354, somewhat later stage of same; X375; after Arnoldi (64);

fig- 355) Cuiudnghamia sinensis, proembryo of three tiers of cells; X145; after

MiYAKE (147).

tribes have received the chief attention recently, and deserve some

separate mention.

Among the Taxodineae, the proembryo of Cryptomeria (64, 93),

Taxodinm (64, 76), Sciadopitys (64, 175), Sequoia (92), and Cunning-

hamia (147, 180) have been investigated (figs. 353-355). In all of them,

with the exception of Sequoia, wall-formation occurs at the appearance

of the eight-nucleate stage, but there is considerable variation in the

passage of free nuclei to the base of the egg, even in the same form.

For example, in Cryptomeria one observer (64) reports that the fusion

nucleus passes to the bottom of the egg, while another observer (93)
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reports that four free nuclei (in one case six) pass to the bottom.

There is agreement that the fusion nucleus of Taxodium passes to

the bottom of the egg before division; while

in Cunninghamia this position is taken at

the two-nucleate stage, and in Sciadopitys

at the four-nucleate stage (as in Pinus).

The indications are that this movement

occurs at any time before wall-formation,

but most frequently after two divisions.

In general, also, the completed pro-

embryo consists of three tiers of cells

instead of the four observed in Pinus, the

"rosette" tier not being present. The tiers

may not contain the same number of cells,

as the proembryo of Taxodium will illus-

trate. Preceding wall-formation the eight

nuclei are arranged in two tiers, the upper

containing six cells, the lower two. There

is only one division of tiers after wall-for-

mation, which divides the upper tier into the

suspensor cells and the open cells; at the

same time, the two basal cells divide by vertical walls to a tier of

four cells. The completed proembryo,

therefore, consists of six open cells, six sus-

pensor cells, and four embryo cells.

The case of Sequoia sempervirens (92)

is very peculiar among Pinaceae. There

is no free nuclear division at all, a wall

being formed at the first division, which

results in two cells nearly filling the egg

(fig. 356). Succeeding divisions result

in a linear row of five large cells, the

lowest forming the embryo, and the next

upper one elongating to form the sus-

pensor. The elimination of the free nuclear

stage and the complete occupation of the

egg by a few embryonal cells are facts difficult to relate at present.

Fig. 356.
—

Sequoia sem-

pervirens: first division of

the fertilized egg, showing a

wall forming between the

two daughter nuclei; X500.—After Lawson (92).

Fig. 357.
—

Sciadopitys

vcrticillaia: secondary sus-

pensors.
—After Arnoldi

(64).
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The case of Sciadopitys (64, 175) presents an interesting variation,

but it is not so fundamental a difference as that shown by Sequoia.

The four tiers of the ])roembryo, as in Pinus, consist of open cell,

rosette, suspensor, and embryo tiers, but the last is represented by

iJoii

358

Figs. 358-360.
—

Thuja occidoitalis: proembryo and early embryo; fig. 358,

mitoses giving rise to eight nuclei; the first walls appear in connection with this mitosis;

V, ventral canal nucleus; fig. 359, later stage, after the organization of tiers; fig. 360,

continued elongation of the suspensor; X425.—After Land (72).

a loose group of cells, which Lawson (175) says become about six-

teen in number. The terminal cells of this group form the embryo,

those just above form a secondary suspensor, and there are still some

loose cells between the two suspensor regions (fig. 357).

Among the Cupressineae the proembryos of Thuja (72) (figs,

358-360), Juniperus (95, 132) (figs. 361-363), and Libocedrus

(131) have been investigated. In all of them wall-formation occurs
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at the eight-nucleate stage; but in Thuja and Lihocedrus the nuclei

pass to the bottom of the egg after the first division, and in Juniperus

the fusion nucleus takes this position before dividing. Whether this

indicates a general situation among the Cupressineae or not remains

to be seen. As among the Taxodineae, the proembryo consists of

three tiers of cells, the uppermost one being open above, but its nuclei

36)

362 363

Figs. 361-363.
—

Juniperus communis: proembryo and early embryo; fig. 361,

suspensor beginning to elongate; X430; fig. 362, about the same stage; the large

nucleus at the top is "presumably the ventral canal nucleus"; X405; fig. 363, con-

tinued elongation of suspensor; X230.—After Noren.

soon disintegrate in Thuja. The four cells of the embryo tier in

Thuja are not in one plane, having a tetrahedral arrangement. In

Widdringtonia and CalUtris (^159, 176) the details of proembryo-

formation have not been observed, but the completed proembryo

completely fills the egg with a tissue of eight or more cells, resembling

in general the proembryo of Sequoia. Saxton states (176), further-

more, that walls appear in the proembryo of Widdringtonia before the

eight-nucleate stage, which probably means that they appear during
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the transition from the four-nucleate to the eight-nucleate stage, as in

most Pinaceae. Only one of the cells of the proembryo develojjs the

embryo, and the one next above forms the long suspensor. while the

other proembryonal cells soon disappear.

In these three tribes of Pinaceae, therefore, the proembryo con-

sists of twelve to sixteen cells, arranged in three (Taxodineae and

Cupressineae) or four (Abietineae) tiers, the fewer cells belonging

to the Cupressineae; a statement that must exclude Sequoia, Wid-

dringtonia, and Callitris. Unfortunately, the proembryo of none of

the Araucarineae has been investigated.

THE SUSPENSOR AND EMBRYO

The suspensor cells elongate enormously, thrusting the embryo
cells into the endosperm, and usually becoming very long and tortu-

ous (figs. 364, 365). In such cases as Pinus, in which there is a sus-

pensor cell for each of the four embryo cells, four separate embryos

may begin to develop, which is the usual method, or all four cells

may form a single embryo. E\-en in such cases as Taxodium, in

which there is inequality in the number of suspensor and embryo

cells, the former may or may not separate from each other, resulting

in one or more embryos. Of course in such a case as Thuja, in

which the embryo cells are not in one plane, and one of them is terminal,

a single embryo is formed. Even a single embryo cell may give rise

to two embryos, if the first division is vertical and the two daughter

cells become organically dissociated. The indifference of these cells

in reference to embryo-formation is very marked, an embryo being

formed by a group of proembryonic cells (the "embryo tier"), by

any member of this group, or even by its daughter cell.

In many of the Pinaceae "embryonal tubes," haustorial in func-

tion, are developed from the basal cells of the embryo, and are found

investing the end of the suspensor and the base of the embryo, some-

times being exceedingly numerous and conspicuous (figs. 365, 366).

There is no definite sequence in the early divisions of embryo-

formation. Transverse or vertical walls may occur at any division,

although in the case of an embryo developing from a single cell the

first two or three divisions are generally transverse. The organization

of the great body regions has not been investigated, so that between
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Figs. 364, 365.
—Piniis Larkio: two

embryos with long suspensors; in fig. 365

three young embryonal tubes may be seen

between the embryo proper and the end

of the suspensor.

364
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the earliest divisions and the beginning of the vascular system of the

seedling there is a hiatus in our knowledge.

The only information in reference to the embryo of the Araucari-

neae is an early account of Araiicaria brasiliana by Strasburger

(25) (figs. 367, 368). The stem tip is not terminal, but is covered

by a small group or layer of cells which is soon thrown off, and seems

for a time to serve as an organ of penetra-

tion or protection. This terminal group of

cells shifts the usual functions of the tiers

of the proembryo, the lowest tier developing

this embryo cap, the middle tier producing

the embryo, the tier next above (ordinarily

the rosette) forming the suspensor. It is an

interesting fact that this same feature is

found also in the embryo of Cephalotaxiis

Fortunei (25) (figs. 369, 370).

The origin of the testa is but little known

in detail, but the region of its development

may be seen in fig. 275. Next to the endo-

sperm is a dry, membranous layer derived

from fleshy tissue; outside this is the hard

layer, which in the upper region, at least,

comes from the middle layer of the integu-

ment; the outermost layer, dry and incom-

plete, comes from fleshy tissue (fig. 371).

The number of cotyledons among Pina-

ceae, involving as it does the origin of

polycotyledony, is an interesting and im-

portant topic. The Bennettitales, Cycadales, and Ginkgoales have

given the impression that the primitive number of cotyledons is two, but

this still remains an open question. Among the Pinaceae the number

varies from two to fifteen, and the fluctuations hold no relation to the

tribes, except that the higher numbers are characteristic of the Abie-

tineae, in which the recorded range is three to fifteen. Among the

Taxodineae the range is two to six, two cotyledons appearing quite

uniformly in Sciadopitys, Cunninghamia, Sequoia sempervlrens, and

Arthrotaxis; two or three in Cryptomeria; and three to six in Sequoia

Fig. 366.
—Taxodium

distichum; apparently three

embryos in a group uniting

to form a single embryo;
the embryonal tubes are

conspicuous; X180.—After

COKER (76).
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giganlea. Among the Cupressineae the range is two to five, two being

usual in Thuja, Callitris, Widdringtonia, and Actinostrohus; two or

three in Lihocedrus; and the whole range of two to five in the various

species of Jimiperus and Cupressus. Among the Araucarineae,

Agathis has two cotyledons, and Araucaria two to four. These num-

bers will doubtless vary upon wider acquaintance with the forms, but

they serve to illustrate that the fluctuations occur not only between

tribes, but also within tribes and genera, and even species.

Figs. 367, 368.
—Araucaria hrasiliana: a proembryo filling the entire egg; only

the shaded cells belong to the embryo proper, the wedge-shaped mass of cells below

being the embryo cap; fig. 368, later stage, showing the wedge-shaped mass of cells

being thrust aside; X153.—After Strasbueger (25).

The explanation of this variation is difficult, but there seem to be

two alternatives : either the polycotyledonous condition is derived from

the splitting of two ancestral cotyledons (141, 154), or the dicotyle-

donous condition is derived from the fusion of more numerous

cotyledons. In other words, it is a question whether polycotyledony

is primitive or derived.

The argument for the derivation of polycotyledony from dicotyle-

dony has been developed by Hill and De Fraine (141, 154). This

belief dates from Adanson and Jussieu, and was supported by
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DucHARTRE (5) and Dangeard (36), the former calling attention

to the inconstancy in the number of the cotyledons of polycotyledonous

forms, and to the lack of any direct relation between these numbers

and the connecting vascular strands. Sachs (27) and Masters

(34) opposed this view, and so opinion has long been divided. Hill

and De Fraine find that among the Taxaceae

and many Cupressineae the cotyledons are

definitely two, each (except in podocarps)

with a single vascular strand, and the root

is diarch from the first. Among the Abie-

tineae, in which there are three to many

cotyledons, the vascular strand is single and

the primary root structure is diarch, triarch,

tetrarch, etc., the number of protoxylem

poles bearing no obvious relation to the

number of cotyledons, and variations oc-

curring in the same plant. This lack of

relationship between the number of cotyle-

donary strands and of root poles was noted

by Chauveaud (68), who found in Pinus

maritima such combinations as five coty-

ledons and a pentarch root, seven cotyledons

and a tetrarch root, etc., the cotyledons in

general being more numerous than the root

poles. The argument further appeals to

the occurrence of partially split cotyledons

{Cupressus torulosa, Abies sibirica, Pinus

moniana gallica, Araucaria Cunninghamia) ,

and to the fact that the cotyledons are often

obviously in groups. Cases of transition

are also cited, in which the strands are

more or less divided, and this is accompanied

by division of the cotyledon. As an illustration of this, three entire

cotyledons were found in Pinus contorta Murrayana, one of which was

much larger than the others and contained two separate strands, the

conclusion being that one cotyledon had split into two and the other

had remained entire. In the case of the higher numbers of cotyledons,

Figs. 369, 370.
—

Ccpkalo-

la.xiis Fortunei: fig. 369,

proembryo still within the

egg; fig. 370, later stage

showing the elongated sus-

pensor (5); X63.—After

Strasburger (25).
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the origin by splitting becomes difficult to explain, and it is believed

that in some cases the number may be increased by the coming in of

extra primordia, probably displaced from the first stem node to the

cotyledonary node. The occurrence of more or less complete cotyle-

donary tubes was also found to be quite general, twenty species being

cited.

On the other hand, it must be remem-

bered that these same facts may be used

also as an evidence that the dicotyledonous

condition has arisen from the fusion of

more numerous cotyledons. It is evident

that the question is at present an open one,

but it must be remembered that probably

our oldest group of Coniferales, older even

than the Cycadales and Bennettitales with

which we are acquainted, is the extreme

illustration of polycotyledony, while the

youngest of the Coniferales are dicoty-

ledonous or nearly so.

It has long been expected that partheno-

genesis would be found to occur among the

Pinaceae, and recently Saxton has reported

(158) that Pinus Pinaster ("cluster pine"),

growing at Cape Town, is parthenogenetic,

the nucleus of the egg dividing, and the

divisions continuing to all stages of the

proembryo, when there was no trace of

pollen tubes in the nucellar cap, or tubes

containing no nuclei were only part way

through the nucellus. The series was

Fig. 371.
—Pinus Laricio:

diagram of longitudinal sec-

tion of seed
;
the three layers

of the seed coat are not sepa-

rated from each other as

shown in the diagram, but

are tightly appressed, and the

outermay be quite incomplete ;

n, remains of nucellus; i, re-

mains of inner fleshy layer;

s, hard layer; 0, remains of

the outer fleshy layer.

close enough, and the comparison with

stages in the normal embryo complete enough, to make the con-

clusion reasonably safe.

Haydon (126) has made an interesting comparison between the

theoretical and actual output of an ovulate strobilus of Pinus silves-

tris. It seems that such a strobilus might produce theoretically about

1,500 proembryos, which means that number of successfully fertilized
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eggs; but that actually it produces 10 to 20 good embryos in as many
seeds.

5. Distribution

The geographic distribution of Coniferales as a whole is in striking

contrast with that of Cycadales, the former belonging to the temperate

regions of both northern and southern hemispheres, and the latter

belonging to the tropics and subtropics. The Pinaceae are massed

chiefly in the northern hemisphere, and there is no crossing of the

tropical belt by any genus except Lihocedrus, which extends far into

temperate South America by way of the Andes, and reaches Australia

through the East Indian region. The main facts of distribution may
be stated in connection with the tribes.

The Abietineae, including more than half the species of Pinaceae,

are almost exclusively northern, the dominant genera, distributed

throughout the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere, being

Pinus, Abies, Picea, and Larix, genera which include 115 of the 129

species of Abietineae. China contains two endemic genera (Pseudo-

larix and Keteleeria) and North America one {Pseudotsuga); while

Tsuga is North American and Asiatic, and Cedrus is Asiatic and North

African. Both structure and distribution indicate a very natural

group, which forms the chief gymnospermous forest display of the

northern hemisphere.

The Taxodineae are a remarkable group geographically, for all

the genera, eight in number, are narrowly restricted in range, and three

of them are monotypic. If the tribe is at all natural, the distribution

indicates a former wide extension, represented now by thirteen species

in eight widely scattered and endemic genera. Four genera {Scia-

dopitys, Cunninghamia, Taiwania, and Glyptosirohus) occur only in

the China-Japan region; two genera {Sequoia and Taxodium) are

found in restricted areas of North America; while the remaining

genus {Arthrotaxis) belongs to the southern hemisphere (Tasmania
and Victoria). This distribution seems unnatural for a natural

tribe, especially when contrasted with the distribution of Abietineae.

The Cupressineae are almost as remarkable in their distribution

as the Taxodineae. Two genera, including more than half the species,

range widely through the northern hemisphere, Juniperus belonging

to the whole north temperate region, and Cupressus occurring in
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North America (including Mexico), southeastern Europe, and tem-

perate Asia. Thuja and Chamaecyparis belong to North America

and the China-Japan region, the former extending into central Asia;

and Thujopsis is endemic in Japan. Four genera belong to the

southern hemisphere, Actinostrobus and Callitris being restricted

to the Australasian region, Widdringtonia occurring in equatorial

and southern Africa, and Fitzroya with one species in southern Chili

and the other in Tasmania. Libocedrus girdles the Pacific, being the

only genus represented in both the northern and southern hemispheres,

the general outline of its range being California, Chili, New Zealand,

Australia, China, and Japan.

The Araucarineae are exclusively southern, Agathis belonging

to the Malay Archipelago and the Pacific islands to New Zealand,

and Araucaria occurring not only in the Australasian region but also

in South America. This tribe is as characteristic of the southern

hemisphere as are the Abietineae of the northern hemisphere.

By far the greatest display of Pinaceae in genera and species is

that which borders the Pacific Ocean, the chief areas being western

North America, the Australasian region, and the China-Japan region;

and throughout the whole of this vast border region Libocedrus is

represented.

The China-Japan region is notable for its eight endemic genera,

six of which are monotypic (Pseudolarix, Sciadopitys, Cunninghamia,

Taiwania, CryptOmeria, and Thujopsis), and the remaining two are

each represented by two species (Keteleeria and Glyptostrobus). That

such an assemblage of the genera of Pinaceae should have been

preserved in this region after they had become extinct elsewhere is

remarkable. The wealth of the coniferous flora of this region may be

appreciated when it is understood that 87 species and 23 genera of

Coniferales have been recorded from China (113, 146), 42 of the

species being endemic; while in Japan 48 species are recorded, 15 of

which are endemic.

Four of the genera of Pinaceae (Arthrotaxis, Actinostrobus, Calli-

tris, and Agathis) are endemic in the Australasian region; and three

(Pseudotsuga, Sequoia, and Taxodium) in North America.

These general facts of modern distribution can only be understood

in connection with the more ancient distribution of genera and tribes,
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but the history of the Pinaceae is not in a condition as yet to supply

such definite information.

6. History

The Coniferales are certainly very ancient, for remains of

undoubted conifers occur from the later Paleozoic (Permian) on,

and the total amount of material is enormous. Efforts have been

made to determine the material upon the basis of anatomical structure,

and the literature of paleobotany is full of names suggestive of affinities

with modern genera, but the results have been disappointing. Beau-

tifully preserved coniferous wood is common in Mesozoic deposits,

but no means have been found to determine, without peradventure,

even the tribes to which it belongs. Even the strong superficial

resemblances of leaf-bearing twigs and cones cannot be relied upon
to determine affinities. For example, Hollick and Jeffrey (155)

have found that cretaceous coniferous remains referred with consider-

able confidence to Cupressineae, Podocarpineae, and Sequoia really

belong to Araucarineae.

It would be a matter of very great interest if the affinities of the

permian conifers could be determined, for it would go far toward

determining the genetic relationships of the modern tribes. Recently

new methods have been introduced, in connection with the study of

mesozoic material, which promise to bring much nearer the knowledge

of affinities, and with it some knowledge of the evolution of this most

important group of gymnosperms.
In 1900 Scott concluded (61) that there was no sure evidence

of Abietineae below the Cretaceous. In the Wealden (lowest Cre-

taceous) there are dwarf shoots bearing fascicles of needle leaves,

which are so characteristic of Pinus as to leave no doubt that forms

allied at least to that genus existed; and at the same horizon abie-

tineous wood occurs. Later Zeiller and Fliche (82, 88) reported

the discovery of pine cones in the Jurassic of France, The discovery

was interesting not only because it brought to light the oldest known

pines, but also because the cones represented the two main series of

existing pines {Strobus and Pinaster), and therefore the pines were

already well differentiated in the Jurassic. Recently N.^thorst

(148) announced the discovery of numerous winged ])ollen grains
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from the Triassic of Sweden, and concluded that pines flourished at

that time. These discoveries carry the Abietineae, represented by
Pinus and allied forms, through the Mesozoic, in a position to be

connected with paleozoic gymnosperms. It must be recognized that

cones and even winged pollen grains may not be sure evidence of

Abietineae during the early Mesozoic, but they must be regarded as

at least probable evidence.

The more detailed connection of living Abietineae with the paleo-

zoic Cordaitales has been made by Jeffrey (142) in his investigations

of the gymnosperm remains from the Cretaceous of Staten Island

(N.Y.), partly in connection with Chrysler (112) and Hollick

(155). The investigations involved the development of a special

technic in the treatment of fragments obtained from clay pits. The

wood of these pines of the Middle Cretaceous, known as Pityoxylon,

differs from that of living pines in the absence of marginal ray tra-

cheids, highly resinous rays, and an association of certain features of

hard and soft pines. It is inferred that these characters are ancestral

for Pinus since they persist in the cones of existing species (112).

It was in connection with an investigation of the structure of the

leaves of cretaceous pines, however, that the most interesting

connection was made, for it resulted in the recognition of what is

regarded as the direct ancestor of Pinus, which received the generic

name Prepinus (142). This interesting form had deciduous dwarf

shoots bearing numerous spirally arranged leaves, whose structure

is most suggestive. There are paired resin canals continuous to the

very base, well-marked centripetal xylem, and about the vascular

bundles a complicated double sheath of transfusion tissue resembling

that found in the leaves of some Cordaitales. Many of the true pines

of the Cretaceous were found to have this sheath, but not the centripe-

tal xylem; and Jeffrey regards the tissue adjacent to the protoxylem

in the leaves of existing pines as a relic of the inner transfusion

sheath rather than of centripetal xylem (p. 10). In this way a con-

nection is established between living pines and paleozoic Cordaitales

through cretaceous pines and Prepinus. If this connection is trust-

worthy, the Abietineae are as old as any tribe of the Pinaceae can be,

and Pinus is the oldest genus.

If Sequoia be excluded from the Taxodineae, there is no evidence
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of the existence of that tribe before the end of the Cretaceous. Until

recently, the oldest claim made for Sequoia was its occurrence in the

Wealden (lowest Cretaceous) of Portugal; but Zeiller and Fliche

(82, 88) have announced cones of Sequoia from the Jurassic of France,

which represent both the S. gigantea and the S. sempervirens types,

and therefore the genus was already differentiated in the Mesozoic.

Much doubt has been thrown upon these determinations by increasing

knowledge in reference to the extensive araucarian flora of the Meso-

zoic, for cretaceous forms referred to Sequoia have proved to be arau-

carian. Of still greater uncertainty is Voltzia of the Upper Permian

and Triassic (61), which has been referred to the Taxodineae on the

evidence of certain vegetative and cone characters, the cone scales

being said to be two-lobed as in Cryptomeria. With the triassic

Voltzia and the Jurassic Sequoia in a state of uncertainty, the only

safe conclusion is that Taxodineae are not older than the Cretaceous

and that the most certain remains are those of the Tertiary.

The same statement may be made for Cupressineae, for although

Cupressus-like twigs and cones have been described from the Jurassic,

there is no reliable evidence of the tribe earlier than the Upper
Cretaceous.

It is clear, therefore, that the Abietineae are much older than the

Taxodineae and Cupressineae, and this historical relation favors the

view that these two tribes have come from abietineous stock.

The Araucarineae are rival claimants with the Abietineae for

antiquity, and the question as to the relationship of these two tribes

is of great interest. It is now known that there existed an extensive

araucarian flora during the Mesozoic, and that this was probably

the dominant type of Coniferales at that time. Araucarians ranged

from Greenland to Patagonia in one hemisphere, and from Spitz-

bergen to Cape Colony in the other, but apparently became almost

extinct at the opening of the Tertiary, and are now restricted to South

America and the Australasian region, having disappeared from

North America, Europe, Africa, and practically all of Asia (118, 137).

In our own country the Atlantic coastal plain evidently supported

during the Mesozoic an abundant araucarian vegetation, and from

the cretaceous clay pits of Staten Island alone, Hollick and Jeffrey
have described recently (155) nine new genera and recognized seven
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Others; and Sinnott (162) has added another new genus from

Massachusetts. It was in connection with these studies that the

general character of this flora was outlined. One of the important

results was the discovery that coniferous remains which had been

referred to Sequoia, Cupressineae, and Podocarpineae, on account

of strong superficial resemblances, are really araucarians.

Two types of wood structure have been described (155), which

seem to represent a phylogenetic connection of the living araucarians

with some very ancient type. The anatomical characters of existing

araucarians are summarized as follows: tracheids with radial bor-

dered pits alternating or flattened by mutual contact; resin canals

not formed as a traumatic response; medullary rays pitted only in

contact with tracheids; and leaves not on dwarf shoots. One of the

mesozoic types, including several genera whose wood has been named

Brachyoxylon, differs in that there is an association of araucarian and

abietineous pitting, the former being restricted to the ends of tracheids,

and also in that resin canals are formed in response to injury, as in

Abietineae. The other type is represented by the genus Araucariopitys

(127), whose tracheids show the same association of araucarian and

abietineous pitting, and in which traumatic resin canals are often

present, but whose medullary rays have pits not only on the lateral

walls but also on the other walls, as in Abietineae, and whose leaves

are probably on dwarf shoots, as in Pinus. There are thus three types

of araucarians, which show intergrading characters from the existing

type through the two mesozoic types toward the Abietineae. These

intergrading characters, if they have the value that has been assumed

for them, seem to connect in some way the Araucarineae and the

Abietineae, and this connection must have been a very old one.

An abundant and world-wide araucarian flora during the Jurassic

and Cretaceous would at least suggest the existence of the tribe in

much earlier times, but the evidence from actual remains is not con-

vincing. The permian genus Walchia, whose leafy twigs are common,

some of them bearing cones, has been referred to the Araucarineae.

The habit is like that of some of the living araucarians; casts of the

pith {Tylodendron) agree closely with Araucaria, the wood is of the

Araucarioxylon type, and the small scaly cones suggest the same

connection. Even with all this agreement, however, the case is not
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proved, and the strongest evidence for such ancient araucarians is

the abundance of mesozoic araucarians. The imjjression that the

Araucarineae are the oldest of the Coniferales seems to have arisen,

therefore, from the abundance of the Araucarioxylon ty|)e of wood

in the Paleozoic; but since it is found that this paleozoic wood prob-

ably all belongs to Cordaitales (p. 165), the evidences of paleozoic

araucarians look very scanty. Scott (160) has expressed the judg-

ment that
"
the direct paleontological evidence, apart from theoretical

considerations, is favorable to the opinion that the Araucarineae have

the longest fossil history, probably overlapping that of the typically

paleozoic order Cordaiteae."

The general conclusion in regard to the antiquity of the four tribes

of Pinaceae, therefore, is that the xA.bietineae and the Araucarineae are

much the oldest, both being certainly represented throughout the

Mesozoic, and probably in the Permian, with no sure evidence as to

which of the two is the older. The Taxodineae and Cupressineae

are probably not older than the Cretaceous, and are recognized with

certainty chiefly from the Tertiary.

Recently Miss Stopes and Fujii (169) have uncovered the first

glimpse of a cretaceous flora of northern Japan, the well-preserved

material permitting sections. The most common plant was a gymno-

sperm, whose vegetative structures were named Yezonia. Constantly
associated with its remains there were strobili, named Yezostrohus,

and strongly suspected of belonging to it, but not found in actual

organic connection. The small concrescent leaves suggest the Cupres-

sineae, but they are in a close spiral and differ in structure from those

of any other gymnosperms, having a number of vascular bundles

and broad bands of transfusion tissue. Its strobili, if Yezostrohus

belongs to it, were composed of scales bearing single seeds in the

middle, whose massive integument was cycadean (three-layered, and

with vascular strands in the outer and inner fleshy layers), but whose

nucellus was free to the base (fig. 45). This combination of char-

acters has induced the authors to suggest the establishment of a

new family of Coniferales, to be known as the Yezoniaceae. There

is thus evidence of an abundant cretaceous gymnospcrm flora in a

region which has preserved a remarkable series of "endemic" genera
of gymnosperms, and whose fossil flora may add \cry materially to
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their number. It is very probable, according to Jeffrey, that

Yezonia is the same as Brachyphyllum, the commonest conifer

(araucarian) of the later Mesozoic in the Atlantic coastal region of

the United States. Whatever the peculiar anatomy of the leaves of

Yezonia may suggest as to relationships, the structure of the seed,

with its completely free nucellus, suggests either a remarkably per-

sistent retention of an ancient character, or an abandonment of the

idea that such a character is necessarily ancient. Moreover, in these

detached seeds no embryos were found, adding force to the suggestion,

made in connection wuth paleozoic seeds, that the absence of embryos
is not a paleozoic character, but a character of seeds prematurely

detached.

7. Interrelationship of the tribes

All the evidence of morphology, vascular anatomy, arid history

favors the belief that the Taxodineae and Cupressineae have been

derived from the much more primitive stock of the Abietineae; and

these two branches may be assumed to have arisen during the

Mesozoic.

The discussion of relationship, however, has really to do with the

Abietineae and Araucarineae, and to this discussion history can

contribute nothing decisive. The apparent anatomical connection

of these two tribes, suggesting genetic relationship, has been men-

tioned, and Jeffrey has concluded that the Araucarineae have been

derived from the primitive stock of the Abietineae. The general

outline of the argument is as follows. That abietineous wood with

resin canals only as a result of injury (as in Cedrus, Abies, Tsuga,

Pseudolarix) is less ancient than that in which resin canals are a

normal feature (as in Pinus), is shown by the greater geological age

of the latter; and this is indicated further by such a Pinus-like form

as Prepinus, which, in addition to its resin canals, has foliar vascular

bundles identical Avith those of Cordaitales. The inference is that

a resin canal produced by wounding is a "reversionary character."

These wound reactions occur in both of the fossil araucarian types

of wood known as Brachyoxylon and Araiicariopitys, but not in living

araucarians; and since these two types show also a combination of

araucarian and abietineous pitting, both in the secondary w^ood and
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in the medullary rays (p. 306), the mo\emenl of evolution seems to have

been from the Abietineae toward the Araucarineae. It would fol-

low that the modern araucarians have come from ancestors (like

Ara neariopitys) allied to the x\bietineae through such intermediate

forms as Brachyphyllum and its allies (with Brachyoxylon wood).

It is evident that these cretaceous types could not have made the actual

connection with Abietineae, but they may represent the structure of

much more ancient forms that did.

One objection to the abietineous origin of araucarians is that the

latter were a dominant type during the Mesozoic, while the Abietineae

seem to have been scantily represented. At present it is an assump-
tion that the Abietineae were poorly represented, and so far as there

is any proof to the contrary, Piniis may have been represented by
as many species during the Cretaceous as now. At the same time it

must be remembered that these resemblances and the historical record

would be satisfied by the independent origin of the two tribes from

such a common ancestry as the Cordaitales. Therefore, so far as

the present evidence goes, it is satisfied with two alternatives: either

the Araucarineae were derived from the Abietineae at a very early

period, or the two tribes arose independently and about the same time

from the same ancestral stock.

8. Relationship to other gymnosperms

The question of the origin of the Pinaceae was involved in the

discussion of the interrelationship of the tribes. There seems no

reason to doubt that the primitive stock came from the Cordaitales,

either an abietineous stock alone, which gave rise to the other tribes,

or such a- stock accompanied by a separate araucarian phylum. It

must be remembered that Cordaitales include a range of forms

much more extensive than the Cordaitineae (Cordaiteae), forms

which show intergrading characters between Cordaitineae and Cycado-
filicales. It is from such a plexus that Coniferales as a whole may be

claimed to have been derived. To present the data which favor this

connection with the Cordaitales would be to rehearse the facts of

structure and of history that have been presented in connection with

the two groups. With Cycadofilicales and Cordaitales in mind as the

dominant paleozoic groups of gymnosperms, the latter as clearly
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leads to the habit and structure of Coniferales, as the former does to

that of Cycadales. The habit of the body, the thick vascular cylinder,

the entire leaves, the structure of the ovulate strobilus, are all con-

spicuous features of Cordaitales that are carried forward by the Conif-

erales, and are in strong contrast with the features of the cycadophytes.

Apparently the most important change observed in the Coniferales is

the abandonment of the swimming sperm with its associated pollen

chamber. It must be remembered, however, that the record of this

change is obtained by contrasting living conifers with paleozoic

Cordaitales, and that there is really no evidence as to w^hen it occurred

or in what group.

There are two views as to the origin of Pinaceae which differ from

the one expressed above, and which deserve mention.

In his investigation of the secondary wood of Coniferales, Pen-

hallow (96, 133) has reached the conclusion that the Pinaceae have

come from the Taxaceae (that is, a primitive taxad stock), which in

turn are a phylogenetic branch from the Cordaitales. So far as the

Cordaitean origin of conifers is concerned, this view agrees with the

preceding one; but as to the primitive conifers, the two views are

directly contradictory; and the latter view seems to be contradicted

also by history, especially as the phylogenetic succession proposed

is Taxodineae, Cupressineae, and Abietineae, with Pinus as the most

modern genus. The conclusions are based upon the assumption that

greater complexity of structure necessarily indicates a more modern

form. It must be kept in mind, in connection with all these views, that

the tribes as represented in our present flora are not thought of as

ancestral forms, but that they represent the ends of successive branches

that have arisen from a common coniferous stock. This investigator

concludes also that the Araucarineae had an independent and direct

origin from the Cordaitales, which is one of the alternatives mentioned

above.

The other view referred to is that of Seward (105, 117, 118),

who has argued for the origin of Araucarineae from Lycopodiales.

This is an older view (Sachs, Eichler, Potonie) that had passed

out of notice in connection with recent work. Seward urges that the

primitive character of araucarians is shown by (i) the gradual transi-

tion from ordinary foliage leaves to sporophylls (also often green);
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(2) the uniform and simple character of the secondary wood, composed
almost entirely of tracheids with multiseriate bordered i)its; (3) the

persistence of leaf traces, even in old trunks; (4) the sim[)le sporo-

phylls (each the homologue of a foliage leaf) in contrast with the double

structure that characterizes the ovulate cones of the other Pinaceae;

and (5) the very numerous and irregularly scattered archegonia, which

are found in no other Pinaceae except Sequoia. Admitting the force

of all these characters in proving the primitive character of any group

possessing them, they merely emphasize the fact that the araucarians

are very distinct from the other Pinaceae, and must have been distinct

for a very long time. Of course this claim is only preliminary to the

attempt to establish a phylogenetic connection with the Lycopodiales,

through some such form as Lepidocarpon. The objections to this

connection are numerous, and perhaps the most fundamental one is

the presence in araucarians of foliar gaps and of wood indistinguish-

able from that of Cordaitales (116). The gradual transition from

foliage leaves to sporophylls finds a parallel among the Cycadofilicales;

and the cited characters of the archegonia are repeated in Sequoia

and Widdringtonia. Seward and Ford (105, 118) have been so

impressed by the isolation of Araucarineae among gymnosperms that

they have proposed a group Araucariales, coordinate with Coniferalcs,

Cycadales, etc.

Scott (160) has summed up the evidence in favor of the cordaitean

origin of the araucarians, as against their lycopodinean origin, in

effect as follows: (i) the stem structure, especially that of the wood,

is cordaitean, and is unknown among lycopods; (2) the roots are essen-

tially of cordaitean type (true of conifers in general), and show none

of the peculiarities of the roots of lycopods; (3) the leaves (with their

numerous parallel bundles) agree with those of Cordaitales, and not

with those of Lycopodiales (with a single foliar bundle); (4) the

staminate strobili and sporangia are cordaitean, and differ absolutely

from those of lycopods. The ovulate strobilus seems to be the only

support of the view that araucarians have been derived from lycopods.

The relation of the Pinaceae to the other living groups of gymno-

sperms may be inferred from the previous statements, and needs only

a brief mention. The only connection with Cycadales is through the

Cycadofilicales, and that is both very ancient and very problematical,
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involving as it does the question of the relationship of Cordaitales

and Cycadofilicales. It is evident, therefore, that Cycadales and

Coniferales are as far apart as the history of gymnosperms could

make them. The connection of Pinaceae and Ginkgoales is much

closer, for it is evidently made through their common ancestral group,

the Cordaitales. These two groups, therefore, have many characters

in common, but have carried forward differences that have made them

distinctly divergent, and they are now as far apart as two groups with

an immediate common ancestry can be. The relation of Pinaceae

to Taxaceae is obscure, but the combined testimony of history and of

structure suggests that the latter have been derived from the former.

A fuller discussion of this is deferred until the Taxaceae are presented.

The relation of Pinaceae to Gnetales is still more obscure, but a phylo-

genetic connection seems evident through Ephedra, which will be

considered later.'

I The literature cited for Pinaceae will be found under the general list for Conif-

erales, at the end of the next chapter.



CHAPTER VTI

CONIFERALES (TAXACEAE)

The Taxaceae were defined superficially (p. 220) as conifers in

which usually distinct ovulate strobili (in the ordinary sense) are not

formed, the ovules often being exposed freely, and in-which the seeds

develop a partially fleshy testa or an aril. These very general charac-

ters are accompanied by such peculiarities in the morphology that the

family is presented separately from the Pinaceae. The Taxaceae

include 11 genera and approximately 105 species, two tribes being

recognized.

The Podocarpineae (podocarps) are superficially recognized by
their winged pollen grains, and are characteristic of the southern

hemisphere. They include 6 genera and approximately 86 species,

as follows: Podocarpiis (60 species, throughout the southern hemi-

sphere: West Indies and South America, tropical and southern Africa,

Australasia to Japan), Dacrydium (16 species, Australasia to the East

Indies), Microcachrys (i species, in Tasmania), Pherosphaera (2

species, in Australia and Tasmania), Saxegothaea (i species, in the

Andes of ChiH), and Phyllodadus (6 species, in New Zealand, Tas-

mania, and the East Indies). The dominant genus is Podocarpus,

which holds the same conspicuous place among the conifers of the

southern hemisphere that Pimis holds among the northern conifers.

This great genus is also the only one of the podocarps represented

in the northern hemisphere, extending into Japan from the East

Indies (fig. 372). Phyllodadus is often regarded as representing a

third tribe, intermediate between the other two, but its morphological

characters clearly associate it with Podocarpineae (145, 174)-

The Taxineae (taxads) have wingless pollen grains, and are found

chiefly in the northern hemisphere. They include 5 genera and

approximately 19 species, as follows: Taxus (7 species, throughout

the temperate and subtropical regions of the northern hemisphere;

also in tropical Asia and the mountains of Mexico), Torreya (4

species, in the United States, Japan, and China), Cephalotaxus

(6 species, in eastern Asia), Acmopyle (i species, in New Caledonia),

i^3
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Fig. 372.
—

Podocarpiis dacrydioides in a remnant of a forest of Taxaceae near

Invercargill, New Zealand.—From photograph by J. Crosby Smith.
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and Polypodiopsis (i species, in New Caledonia). The New Cale-

donian representation is so small, and the affinities of Polypodiopsis

are so uncertain, that the tribe may be regarded as northern in its

distribution, in contrast with the southern distribution of the podo-

carps. The difficulty of estimating the number of species may be

illustrated by Taxus, at least 75 species of which have been described,

7 of which are recognized by Benthaj^i and Hooker; and these have

been reduced to a single species by Pilger (81).

The Taxaceae and Pinaceae have so many features in common

that in the following account, to avoid needless repetition, attention

will be called chiefly to the differences.

I. The vegetative organs

The general habit of the body of Taxaceae resembles that of Pina-

ceae. In some forms, also, the branches are dimorphic, the dwarf

shoots of PhyUocladus being transformed into the characteristic

phylloclads (fig. 373). The phylloclads are in the axils of small

scalelike leaves, which are at first green, but later become true scales,

and are really developed by the primordia of foliage leaves; while

in the juvenile forms the first leaves are flat green needles, which are

successively replaced by shorter and shorter ones until the adult form

is reached, and the phylloclads themselves only gradually acquire

their peculiar character (fig. 256, e, /). It seems evident that this

peculiar form has been derived from forms with ordinary spreading

needles and axillary dwarf shoots.

VASCULAR ANATOMY

The structure of the stem is the same as that of Pinaceae, the

vascular cylinder being collateral endarch. Among the taxads,

however, the traces of ancient structure in the form of mesarch bundles

are of more general occurrence than in any other tribe of conifers.

Pronounced mesarch bundles occur in the cotyledonary strands of

Cephalotaxus (45, no, 141), and less obviously in those of Taxus

(no, 141) and Torreya (75); while one species of Cephalotaxus

is reported to have a mesarch stem cylinder. Among the podocarps

mesarch bundles occur in the phylloclads of PhyUocladus (115),

and there are apparently traces of centripetal xylem in the axis of
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the staminate cone of Saxegothaea (150). It is probable that mesarch

bundles will be found to be a common feature of the cotyledons of all

Fig. 373.
—PhyUodadiis rlwmboidaUs: portion of a small branch showing leaves

(/), from the axils of which come the phylloclads (p); natural size.

Taxaceae, and that they will prove to be of common occurrence in the

peripheral parts of the shoot. However this may be, the number of

cases reported already are sufficient to contrast the Taxaceae with the
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Pinaceae in this feature, which is barely represented in the latter

family in Juniperus and Cupressus, and in the cone scales of

Araucaria.

The leaf trace is single, even the cotyledons being supplied by a

single vascular strand, except those of Podocarpus, in which there are

two entirely separate strands. In this feature Podocarpus (and

perhaps other podocarps) differs from the taxads and most of the

Pinaceae. In this case the two cotyledonary strands together form

one pole of the primary diarch root (141).

The tracheids of the secondary wood are in general of the abietine-

ous type, the bordered pits being uniseriate; but in Saxegothaea (150)

the pits are flattened horizontally and occasionally tend to form two

ranks, and in Dacrydium the pits are two-ranked and alternate. How
far these araucarian tendencies will be found to prevail among the

podocarps remains to be seen.

The medullary rays are simple as compared with those of Pinaceae,

especially the Abietineae. In Saxegothaea, for examj)le, they are one

cell wide and rarely more than three cells deep. Resin canals are

not present at all in taxads; they do not occur in the secondary wood of

podocarps, so far as recorded, although they are found in the cortex;

and they are said to be wanting in the cotyledons of all the Taxaceae.

Further observation of the family for this feature, especially in con-

nection with experimental work, will probably relate it in this regard

much more definitely to the Pinaceae.

THE LEAF

The foliage leaves of Taxaceae are in general spirally arranged

(opposite and decussate in Microcachrys) ,
and are as variable as are

those of Pinaceae. Among the taxads the free, bladelike needles

prevail; while among the podocarps there is every gradation from

the very small and closely overlapping and even concrescent lea^•es

of certain species of Dacrydium and of Microcachrys, to the large and

broad leaves of some species of Podocarpus (fig. 374). In Phyllo-

cladus there are no foliage leaves, their function being performed by
the phylloclads, and leaves being represented only by scales (fig. 373).

The anatomical structure of the leaf is in general that of the leaves

of corresponding form among the Pinaceae (p. 237).
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Fig. 374.
—PodocarpHS Purdicana: from a photograph of a herbarium specimen;

two-thirds natural size.
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2. The spore-producing members

The strobili of Taxaceae are monosporangiate, and in the main

the j)lants are dioecious, Saxegothaea, some species of Podocarpus,

and perhaps occasionally Phyllodadus being monoecious. The

interesting observation has been made (149) that in a specimen of

Saxegothaea growing in a greenhouse at Uppsala, some of the branches

are mostly staminate and others mostly ovulate. No bisporangiate

strobili have been reported, except a single case of Phyllodadus

alpina (115), in which an ovule was found at the base of a staminate

strobilus. Although the statement is current that usually strobili

are not formed among the Taxaceae, this refers to the ovulate strobili,

for the microsporophylls are as definitely organized into simple strobili

as are those of Pinaceae. Even in the case of the ovulate strobili,

the statement must be taken with a good deal of allowance, for such

strobili do occur, as in Microcachrys and Saxegothaea, but not always

in the same conspicuous way as among the Pinaceae.

THE MICROSPORANGIUM

The staminate strobili are borne on short stalks in the axils of foliage

leaves (scales in Phyllodadus) , usually appearing upon young shoots

of the same season (fig. 375). The relations of leaves and strobili

are such that if the axis of the shoot were shortened, becoming a dwarf

shoot, it would be transformed into a compound strobilus; as it is,

the staminiferous shoot often resembles a raceme (150). The

strobili are generally solitary in the axils, but they may occur in pairs

or in threes, as in Podocarpus (139) and Saxegothaea (150); and in

Phyllodadus they are borne in clusters of two to eight at the tips of

the lateral branches. In the monoecious Saxegothaea the ovulate

strobilus is terminal on the short branch in the axils of whose leaves

the staminate strobili are borne. The size and form of the strobili

are variable, ranging from 2 to 20 mm. in length, and in form from

linear to nearly spherical. The strobili consist externally of a variable

number of overlapping sterile bracts, which sometimes completely

envelop the tip, as in Torreya (loi), and sometimes form an involucre-

like cluster at the base of the strobilus, as in Saxegothaea (150).

The sterile bracts (sporophylls) are replaced above by a more or

less indefinite number of stamens. Among the taxads, disregarding
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the rather doubtful New Caledonian genera Acmopyle and Poly-

podiopsis, the stamens are of the peltate type; that is, the stalk is

Fig. 375.
—Microcachrys tetragona: branch with staminate strobili; X2.25.—

After Thomson (151)-

capped by a peltate expansion, from beneath which the sporangia

are pendent. In Taxiis the sporangia are four to seven in number,

completely surrounding the stalk; in Torreya seven sporangia begin

to develop, but only the four abaxial ones mature, so that the stamen
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appears one-sided with its pendent abaxial sporangia; while in Cepha-

lotaxus the sporangia range from four to two in number. The site of

the three abortive sporangia in Torreya is occupied at maturity by a

large adaxial resin cavity, and in some cases six or seven mature

sporangia occur (98); whether there is such evidence of abortive

sporangia in Ccphalotaxus has not been determined. This type of

stamen is very suggestive of that of the araucarians; and is represented

among the Cycadofilicales by the so-called Crossotheca or "epaulet"

type. Among the podocarps the stamens in general resemble those

of the Abietineae, two sporangia being borne on the abaxial face

of a bractlike sporophyll (sometimes pendent?), whose sterile tip

is variously developed, from an inconspicuous point to a relatively

broad expansion.

The details of the development of the microsporangium have not

been followed, but at maturity the wall is three to five layers of cells

thick, the one or two innermost layers forming a somewhat inconspicu-

ous and short-lived tapetum. In Torreya taxijoUa each sporangium

begins as a single hypodermal archesporial cell, which divides to form

the primary wall cell and the primary sporogenous cell. In the case

of the three abortive adaxial sporangia, their primary sporogenous

cells do not divide, but at this stage begin to break down, along with

the intervening sterile cells, and form the large resin cavity.

The records of the winter condition of the microsporangia are too

meager to form the basis of a general statement, but Taxus cana-

densis in Chicago (51) and Torreya in England (98) pass the winter

in the mother cell stage. In Torreya taxijoUa in Florida (loi), the

staminate strobili begin to be visible in June, the primordia of the

stamens begin to appear in August, the primary sporogenous cells

are recognizable early in September, the spores are in the shedding

condition in April, and fertilization occurs in August, making a period

of fifteen months from the first appearance of the staminate strobilus

to fertilization. It seems safe to conclude that this species also passes

the winter in the mother cell stage.

THE MEGASPORANGIUM

The ovulate strobilus is often so much reduced among the Taxaceae

as to lose the ordinary appearance of a strobilus; but in Saxegothaea
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(150) it is made up of spirally arranged and imbricated bracts that

form an ovoid cone, and in Microcachrys a definite strobilus is formed

by the sporophylls, which occur in decussating cycles of four and thus

give the appearance of a spiral arrangement. The case of Torreya

taxijolia (loi) may illustrate

the general situation. In this

form the strobili are borne in

the axils of the lower leaves

of short young shoots, usually

a pair of them on a short axil-

lary branch. In most cases

there is only a single pair of

strobili on a strobiliferous

shoot, but frequently there are

two pairs, and rarely three on

the same shoot. Therefore,

near the base of these shoots

two to six strobili may occur,

the upper pairs never maturing
and usually only one of the

lowest pair producing the large

plumlike seed (fig. 376). A
strobilus consists of four en-

veloping bracts and a single,

terminal, erect ovule, resem-

bling a simple ovulate flower

with a perianth of four bracts;

but these are evidently the

sterile bracts of a much re-

duced strobilus. The relation

of the strobili to the young
shoot is exactly comparable

to the arrangement of the staminate strobili, the difference being that

more of the latter mature and the stamens are numerous. In this

sense, the whole ovuliferous shoot may be regarded as corresponding

to the compound ovulate strobilus of the Abietineae.

A general feature of Taxaceae, illustrated bv Torreya, is the

Fig. 376.
—

Torreya laxifolia: ovulate

branch, April 7, 1904; natural size.—After

Coulter and Land (ioi).
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occurrence of very simj)le strobili, containing usually one ovule, and

borne in the axils of leaves of young shoots (fig. 377). Among the

taxads and in Phyllodadus the solitary (two in Cephalotaxiis) ovule

is erect, while among the rest of the podocarps it is inverted. Podo-

carpus has received its name from the fact that the ovule is stipitate,

usually arising conspicuously above the bracts (fig. 378).

In Saxegothaea (152) the solitary

and more or less inverted ovule is

borne on the ovuliferous scale near

the base of the adaxial face. The

ovulate cone of this genus, as stated

above, is terminal on the short branch

in the axils of whose leaves the stami-

na te strobili occur. Its peduncle is at

first short and is clothed with bracts

that envelop the strobilus, but later it

elongates, rises above the bracts, and

becomes relatively long and slender.

The resemblance of this habit to that

described for Podocarpus is evident,

although the elongating structure is not

the same in the two cases. In both

Saxegothaea and Microcachrys there is

the same intergrading of bracts into

sporophylls above and foliage leaves

below that characterizes the araucarians.

In Phyllodadus (144) the stroBili are borne at the edge of the

phylloclads near the base, occurring singly or in pairs, and consisting

of six or eight thick bracts, each with an axillary erect ovule. This

position is understood when it is remembered that the phylloclad is

a transformed dwarf shoot.

It is difficult, and perhaps unprofitable, to compare this strobilus

situation with that of the Pinaceae; but the two families exhibit

the same general features in the position of the ovules, and diflter in

the compactness of the strobiliferous region. It is in this feature that

Saxegothaea so impressed Lindley, who established the genus, that

he regarded it as a transition form between Taxaceae and Pinaceae.

/-

Fig. 377.
—

Torreya taxifoUa:

ovulate strobilus showing envel-

oping bracts; », nucellus; ii,

inner integument; oi. outer integu-

ment; r, resin cavity; April 7,

1904; X24.—After Coulter and

Land (ioi).
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In a study of the ovuliferous bracts of Saxegothaea and Micro-

cachrys, Thomson (164) has discovered an inverse orientation of

the vascular bundle supplying the ovule, a feature which has been

used to prove the double nature of the ovuliferous structure in Pina-

ceae. The same in-

version, however, occurs

in the supply bundle

for the microsporan-

gium, which is evidently

borne upon a simple

sporophyll. i\mong the

Abietineae, Taxodineae,

and Cupressineae, how-

ever, there is a double

inversion in the ovulif-

erous structure, one

related to the sporangial

supply, and the other

presumably related to

the modified dwarf

shoot; while among the

Araucarineae only the

sporangial inversion oc-

curs. The conclusion

is that among the Tax-

aceae and Araucarineae

the ovuliferous structure

is a simple megasporo-

phyll; while among the

Abietineae, Taxodineae,

and Cupressineae it is

a double structure.

The developmental periods of the ovules of the Taxaceae have

not been obtained in so many cases as among Pinaceae. In Torreya

taxijoUa (loi) the ovulate strobilus is first apparent late in July

(in Florida), the mother cells appear during the autumn or early

winter and are in synapsis the next April, fertilization occurs during

Fig. 378.
—Ovulate structures of various conifers:

J, ^gfl//n'5 a!(5/ra//5, ovuliferous scale from inner side

{M, winged seed); 2, longitudinal section of /; 3,

Araucaria excdsa, longitudinal section of scale, etc.,

also showing the outgrowth (/) above the seed; 4,

Cunninghamia sinensis, ovuliferous scale, showing

three ovules (M), and an outgrowth (?'); 5, Micro-

cachrys tdragona, longitudinal section of ovuliferous

scale, also showing the arillus {a) and the^outgrowth

(0 ; 6, Cryptomeria japonica, longitudinal section of

part of the strobilus; 7, S, Ciiprcssus Lawsoniana,

showing a young cone (7) and a later stage (5); p,

Podocarpiis macrophylla, longitudinal section, showing

ovulate structures and aril (ar).
—From Exgler and

Prantl's Nat. Pflanzenfam.
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the summer, tlie proembryo is formed during the autumn and ])asses

the winter, the embryo is completed during the next season, and the

seed is mature in the autumn. This involves two full years, from the

appearance of ovules to the maturity of the seed. Taxus (100) and

Ccphalotaxus (124) have approximately the same period, and the

first winter is passed in the mother cell stage. While the total period

in each of these three genera, which really constitute the taxads,

is approximately the same, its distribution among the various

events is strikingly different. In Torreya fertilization occurs

four months after pollination, and the seed is mature fourteen

months later; in Cephalotaxiis fertilization occurs fourteen months

after pollination, and the seed is mature four months later; while

in Taxus fertilization follows pollination in two months. The

only information concerning the podocarps, as yet, is that in

PhyUocladus (174) about a month intervenes between pollination

and fertilization.

The current statements in reference to the integument among
Taxaceae are confusing, because of the appearance of a second or

outer integument, which arises considerably later than the inner one,

and which has been variously called outer integument, aril, and epi-

matium. In Torreya (loi) the outer integument develops the thick

fleshy covering of the seed, which gives it a pjlumlike appearance;
the inner integument differentiates into two layers, the outer of which

is the stony layer, and the inner consists of several layers of thin-walled

cells, distinctly differentiated only where the integument is free from

the nucellus. It is natural to see in these three layers the outer

fleshy, stony, and inner fleshy layers characteristic of the testa in

cycads. Ginkgo, and the older gymnosperms; and to conclude that

the two integuments have arisen from a single one, by delaying the

development of the region that becomes the outer fleshy layer. These

facts and the inference seem to hold good also in the case of Taxus,

the only difference being that the outer fleshy layer ("aril" in this case)

remains distinct from the inner one. In the case of PhyUocladus

(144), however, a different inference seems necessary; for the inner

integument differentiates into all three layers, the dift'erence being

that the outer fleshy layer is represented by only two layers of cells,

which are finally sloughed off. The outer integument arises late and
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grows very rapidly, soon inclosing the ovule, but the latter finally

grows above it, and at last it is only a light leathery sheath about the

base of the ovule extending half way to its tip. From this it would

appear that the outer integument or "aril" is a new structure, having
arisen in addition to all the old ones, and is not merely a dissociated

outer fleshy layer. That this new structure should frequently take

the character of this layer is not strange, for it holds the same general

relation to the seed
;
and among the podocarps the tendency to develop

the fleshy character extends far beyond the integuments. In Podo-

carpus it involves the bract on the stipe; while in Saxegothaea (150)

the scales of the strobilus enlarge and fuse into a globular fleshy

mass, much as in Juniperus. In the development of the stony layer,

the transformation of tissue begins at the apex of the integument and

gradually extends dow^nward until it completely surrounds the

structures within.

In Torreya the integuments are entirely free from the nucellus at

first, even after the mother cells are in synapsis. After that time

intercalary growth begins in the chalazal region and continues until

into the next season. As a consequence, in the mature seed the free

region of integument and nucellus is at the very tip, and is not more

than one-twentieth the total length of the seed. The same condition

exists in Taxus, and perhaps in most of the genera; while in Phyllo-

cladus the nucellus and integuments remain entirely free. The vascu-

lar connections of the ovule in Torreya and in Phyllocladus, Micro-

cachrys, and Saxegothaea only are known, and the three latter genera

are probably representati\'e of Taxaceae in general. In Torreya,

near the limit of the outer fleshy layer, there are two conspicuous and

opposite vascular strands; while in Phyllorladus, Microcachrys, and

Saxegothaea the vascular system ends at the base of the ovule. It

is to be expected that the distribution of the vascular strands should

depend upon the presence and position of a fleshy region in connection

with the seed. The seed of Torreya is regarded by Oliver (80)

as the most archaic of living conifers in its vascular anatomy. In

addition to the two vascular strands in the outer fleshy layer (outer

integument), the vascular plate at the base of the nucellus sends out

branches into the nucellus, which connect with a"peculiar mucilaginous

layer that may represent the tracheal mantle of some of the paleozoic
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seeds (p. 43). All the other conifers ha\-e lost all traces of their

nucellar vascular systems.

In Saxegothaea (149, 150, 152) there is a remarkable extension

of the tip of the nucellus, which protrudes beyond the micropyle

into an irregular, flaring apex, which is said to become covered by a

sticky secretion and to act as a stigma, continuing to grow for about

two months after pollination (tig. 379). This character appears,

in less degree, in Araucaria.

Fig. 379.
—

Saxegothaea conspiaia: longitudinal section of ovule, showing the

stigma-like extension of the nucellus; X50.—After Noren (149).

The development of the sporogenous tissue has been traced by
Strasburger (100) in Taxus, and it is presumably the same in the

other Taxaceae. The archesporium is a hypodermal plate, which

divides periclinally as usual. The outer cells, in connection with

the overlying epidermal cells, produce the large mass of sterile tissue

that caps the nucellus. Each primary sporogenous cell (mother

cell) is the innermost cell of a long row, and the number of

mother cells is approximately the same as the number of archesporial

cells (fig. 380). In most genera, apparently, these rows are not dis-
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tinct enough to follow, and the enlarging mother cell is the first evi-

dence of its existence. The number of mother cells varies as among
the Pinaceae, but the only recorded cases of more than one mother

cell are Taxus, in which there are one to five, and Podocarpiis, in

which there are occasionally two. In Taxus the occasional appear-

ance of more than one developing embryo sac has been known ever

since Hofmeister's investigations.

An important fact in con-

nection with the megasporangium
of taxads is the general absence

of any tapetal zone about the

megaspore and embryo sac, so

characteristic a feature of the

Pinaceae. Among podocarps,

however, "spongy tissue" occurs

in Phyllocladus (174), Podocarpus

(69), Dacrydiitm (174), and

Saxegothaea, which indicates that

it is of general occurrence in the

tribe. The general lack of differ-

entiation of any glandular cells in

taxads may be regarded either as

a primitive character or a degra-

dation.

The deep-seated megaspore
mother cell usually forms a

linear tetrad, the innermost

megaspore functioning. As in

Pinaceae, the second division may not occur in the upper daughter cell

of the mother cell, resulting in the row of three cells originally reported

for Taxus, and also in Phyllocladus (174); but complete tetrad-

formation has now been observed in a sufficient number of cases to

establish it as the usual condition. Even the linear arrangement of

the tetrad is occasionally departed from, as has been observed in

Taxus (100). There are exceptions as to the functioning megaspore

of a tetrad; while the innermost one usually functions, any one may
function, and two contiguous ones have been observed to begin

Fig. 380.
—Taxus haccata: three

megaspore mother cells, each at the end

of a row of cells derived from a primary

tapetal cell; X37S.—After Strasburger

(100).
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growth in 2^axus (100). When the mother cells are more than

one, several of them may begin to function. This functioning

of more than one mother cell may not reach the synapsis stage, as

observed in Taxus (100), or it may proceed until the gametophytes
are well formed, as has been reported in one case of Podocarpus
coriacea (cultivated in Jamaica), in which two gametophytes were

observed in one ovule (69), and in one of them there were tracheids.

If the presence of tracheids in female gametophytes means sporophytic

tissue, as has been shown among ferns, this is a case of incipient

apogamy.
The number of chromosomes in Taxaceae has been determined

for very few forms. In Podocarpus (139) the numbers are 12 and 24,

conforming to the numbers among the Pinaceae, so far as observed;

but among the taxads they have been found to be 8 and 16 in Taxus

(100) and Torreya (99). Whether this is a feature of the taxads,

in contrast wnth the podocarps and Pinaceae, is a question that remains

to be answered.

3. The gametophytes

THE FEMALE GAMETOPHYTE

The development of the female gametophyte follows the general

course described for the Pinaceae (p. 259), with free nuclear division,

parietal wall-formation, and centripetal growth until the embryo sac

is full of tissue (fig. 381). The vacuolation of the sac depends upon
the rate of its growth; but in general it occurs so that the free nuclei

become parietally placed from the 2-nucleate to the 32-nucleate stage.

Actual counts of the number of free nuclei before wall-formation have

been made for Taxus (52) and Torreya (loi), and found to be 256,

representing eight successive divisions. Probably this represents the

usual number of free nuclear divisions among conifers, although it

must be expected that great variation and irregularity may occur.

The behavior of the nuclei in the endosperm-formation of Taxus

has been studied in detail by Strasburger (100), and no fusions or

unusual conditions were discovered, as have been described for some

of the Pinaceae. An idea of the amount of endosperm growth may
be obtained from measurements made in Torreya taxijolia (loi).

At fertilization the endosperm consists of 400-800 cells and measures

20 by 30 At; while in the mature seed it measures 14 by 20 mm.
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The archegonium initials become recognizable at various stages

in the development of the gametophyte. In Taxus and Torreya

they appear as soon as the sac is full of tissue; in fact, any earlier

differentiation would occur in the stage of free nuclei and would

result in the selection of eggs and the elimination of archegonia. This

tendency to differentiate the female sexual organ earlier and earlier

in the history of the gametophyte has been

referred to under Pinaceae (p. 263) ;
and in

this feature Taxus and Torreya stand in an

extreme position. In Cephalotaxus (124),

on the other hand, the archegonium initials

do not appear until the endosperm is well

developed; and in Podocarpus the gameto-

phyte is two-thirds to three-fourths its full

size when fertilization occurs. In some

cases, therefore, the principal growth of the

endosperm takes place after fertilization,

and in other cases before fertilization.

The development of the archegonium is

exactly as described for the Pinaceae (p. 263),

and no archegonial complex is formed, each

archegonium having its separate chamber

and jacket (in case there is one). In

Phyllocladus occasionally two archegonia

occur in a common jacket (174). The arche-

gonial jacket, investing the central cell and

later the egg, is not developed so constantly

or so conspicuously as among the Pinaceae.

In Phyllocladus (144) it is conspicuous,

consisting of a layer of cells with large

nuclei or several nuclei; in Cephalotaxus (124) it is less con-

spicuous, frequently being interrupted by ordinary cells; while

in Torreya (loi) it is not evident until after fertilization and is

then weakly organized. The condition of this jacket among Tax-

aceae is not known well enough to justify a general statement,

but among the taxads, at least, it gives the impression of a vanish-

ing structure, which finds its parallel in the disappearance of the

Fig. 381.
—Taxus bac-

cata: eight-nucleate stage of

female gametophyte; X375.—After Strasburger(ioo).
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jacket of the mother cell and early embryo sac ("spongy tissue")

in the same group. The conspicuous archegonial jacket of Phyl-
locladus suggests that this structure may be as fully developed among
podocarps as among Pinaccae. A peculiar situation is developed in

Phyllodadus (174) in the relation of the neck cells to the jacket cells.

It had been observed (144) that the top of the archegonium is its

widest part, the whole outline being roughly funnel-shaped, resulting in

leaving the neck cells apparently detached. This is found to be due

to the rapid centrifugal growth of the adjacent tissues at the upper
end of the endosperm, but the neck cells remain anchored to the

jacket cells by a membrane.

In all the Taxaceae observed no ventral canal cell is formed, but a

ventral nucleus is cut off by the central cell, which is more or less

ephemeral. Attention has been called to the fact (p. 268) that this is

a stage toward the elimination of the ventral canal cell, and it has

been reached by all the conifers except the Abietineae and possibly

the Araucarineae. The Taxaceae in which a ventral nucleus has been

definitely observed are Taxus, Cephalotaxus (124, 130), Phyllodadus

(174), Podocarpus (6q), and a somewhat doubtful case in Torreya

(99). The case of Torreya calijornica was an inference from a

spindle seen twice in the central cell, and it is not always easy to

distinguish a central cell from an egg. In Torreya taxijolia (loi)

the series seemed to be close enough to detect a ventral nucleus if

one was formed, but no trace was found, the nucleus of the central

cell appearing like an egg nucleus from the very beginning. It is

\ery unsafe to infer the absence of a ventral nucleus from a single

investigation, but it is so very ephemeral in some cases that it may
have disappeared entirely in other forms. So far as any general

conclusion is safe, it may be said that among the Taxaceae the cen-

tral cell does not cut off a ventral canal cell, but that a ventral nucleus

appears which is sometimes very ephemeral, and that in some cases

even the nucleus may not be formed. In Cephalotaxus drupaccof

(130) the ventral nucleus is so ephemeral that it degenerates before

fertilization; while in Podocarpus (69) it has been observed to divide

amitotically after fertilization.

Among the Podocarpineae the number of archegonia ranges from

one to eleven, being one to four in Phyllodadus alpina (144), and
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seven to eleven in Podocarpus coriacea (69). This is a meager record,

but it probably expresses the variability and range in number. There

are four neck cells in Phyllodadus (174); but in the Podocarpus

investigated the number varies from two to twenty-five, the most com-

mon condition being three tiers of cells with four cells in each tier.

This extreme variability seems to hold some relation to the arrival of

the pollen tube, which permits an almost indefinite growth of the

neck or does not allow it to extend beyond the two-celled stage.

Among the Taxineae the number of archegonia has the same range

(one to eleven), being one (in one case two) in Torreya taxifolia (loi),

two to four (usually three) in Torreya calijornica (99), two to five

(usually three) in Cephalotaxus Fortunei (124), four in Cephalotaxiis

drupacea (130), and five to eleven in Taxus. The number of neck

cells varies from two to six, always in one plane: two in Torreya

taxifolia, two or three in Cephalotaxus drupacea, two to five in Cepha-

lotaxus Fortunei, and four to six in Torreya calijornica. Such ranges

in the number of archegonia and in the number of neck cells,

even within a genus, indicate that such numbers have very little

significance.

The comparative development of the megaspore membrane in

Coniferales was referred to under Pinaceae (p. 271). The Taxineae

are peculiar in being the only tribe in which this membrane is really

a negligible feature, developing none of the structure observed in

the other tribes. If Thomson's conclusions (108) are true, this

indicates that, so far as this feature is concerned, the taxads are the

most recent of the conifers. Among the Podocarpineae, at least as

evidenced by P/ir//o<:/a(/w>y {1^4), Dacrydium (174), Microcachrys (164),

and Saxegothaea, there is a megaspore membrane of the usual two-

layered type.

Torreya furnishes a conspicuous illustration of a seed with
" rumi-

nated endosperm" (figs. 382, 383). In a smaller degree this feature

appears in the seed of Phyllodadus (especially in its early stages)

and of the araucarians; but its extreme expression is exhibited by

Torreya. In the study of Torreya taxifolia (loi) an opportunity

was given to investigate this so-called "rumination." In ordinary

seeds the endosperm invades the surrounding tissue more or less

uniformly, in the case of most gymnosperms obliterating most of the
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382

383

Figs. 382,"383.
—

Torreya taxifolia: ovules showing "ruminating" endosperm;

fig. 382, longitudinal section of mature seed showing embryo, endosperm, and seed

coats; X3; fig. 383, transverse section showing endosperm with storage region in the

center, seed coats, stored food in the perisperm, and resin ducts in the outer portion;

X3.—After Coulter and Land (ioi).
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perisperm. In Torreya, on the other hand, the invasion by the

endosperm is irregular in the extreme. It is in the season after the

proembryo has formed that the active invasion of the perisperm

begins. The extension of the endosperm into the tip of the nucellus

above the sac proceeds in the usual way, obliterating all of it except

a few peripheral layers of cells. This uniform invasion seems to be

due to the fact that in this apical region (the original nucellus) the

perisperm is not growing actively if at all. Below this small region

at the tip, however, the perisperm is very active and evidently resists

disintegration much more at certain points than at others. As a con-

sequence, it becomes eroded by the irregularly advancing endosperm,

and is left in the condition of a much dissected coast line. To the

casual observer this results in an appearance suggesting that the endo-

sperm is being invaded by plates of perisperm, but this is no more

true than that the promontories of a dissected coast line are advancing

into the sea. The suggestion of an invading perisperm is further

strengthened by the fact that within the perisperm bordering the

endosperm a dark brown and finally black band of cells is developed,

due to abundant food storage, but this really recedes as the endo-

sperm advances.

A transverse section of the mature seed of Torreya always shows

a definite and deep constriction of the endosperm in the center,

exactly opposite the two opposed vascular strands that run up on

each side of the seed through the inner part of the outer integument

(fig. 383). This constriction is the transverse section of two opposite

and deep longitudinal furrows in the endosperm, and it means that

in this longitudinal plane the endosperm encounters the greatest

resistance in invading the perisperm. This most resistant perisperm

certainly seems to hold a very definite topographical relation to the

principal vascular strands, and this relation may explain the resistance.

That endosperm is the aggressive tissue at every point, even at the

region of most resistant perisperm, is evident for several reasons.

In no case are the peripheral cells of the the endosperm broken down;

and in no case does there fail to appear one or two layers of disor-

ganized cells of the perisperm in contact with the endosperm. In

every case, also, the peripheral cells of the endosperm appear active

and very vigorous, and their difi'erent appearance in regions of more
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or less active encroachment is striking. In regions of active invasion

the endosj)erm cells are radially elongated, and many of them are

binucleate; while in regions of less active invasion the cells are more

nearly isodiametric and rarely binucleate.

Another proof that endosperm is the encroaching tissue may be

obtained from comparative measurements. At the time of fertilization

the gametophyte usually measures 20 by 30 ft. In the mature seed

the ordinary length of the gametophyte is 20 mm., the greatest width

being 14 mm., and the least (at the deep constriction opposite the

vascular strands) i . 5 mm. At this most resistant region of the

perisperm, therefore, where it is hard to escape the conviction that the

perisperm plate has cut the endosperm nearly in two, the endosperm
has increased its diameter against the perisperm seventy-five times.

The best reason, however, for concluding that the endosperm is the

invading tissue in this case is that this is always the behavior of endo-

sperm; and it is singular that the old explanation of "rumination"

was ever suggested.

THE MALE GAMETOPHYTE

The male gametophytes of podocarps and of taxads are in such

sharp contrast that the two tribes must be considered separately.

Among the Taxineae the gametophyte of Taxus naturally received

early attention, and its principal features have been known since the

pioneer work of Belajeff {t^t,) and Strasburger (38). At that time

it was not appreciated that the vegetative (prothallial) cells had been

eliminated, much less that this elimination was a feature of all the

taxads.

The development of the gametophyte of Torrcya taxijolia (loi)

will serve as an illustration and for comparison. The first division

of the microspore results in the generative and tube cells, separated

from one another by a very delicate wall or membrane. In this

binucleate condition (fig. 384) the pollen grains are shed (late in March

to early in April in Florida). Pollen tubes penetrate the nucellar cap

at once, and occupy it for about four months. The generative cell

divides early in the history of the tube, which contains almost from

the first the large body cell and the stalk and tube nuclei (fig. 385).

Shortly before fertilization (about the middle of August), the body
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cell divides into two distinct and unequal male cells, the cytoplasm

of the body cell being divided unequally (tig. 386). The behavior

of the tubes is interesting

and suggestive. They may
advance rapidly, reaching

the female gametophyte at

an early free nuclear stage

(16-64 nuclei) ,
or they may

advance ^'ery slowly. The

course may be very direct,

resulting in a straight cleft

through the tip of the

nucellus, or it may be ex-

tremely devious. In one

case observed the tube ad-

vanced directly half-way

through the tip of the

nucellus
;

then proceeded

spirally downward and out-

ward to the peripheral cells

of the nucellus, several of

which it destroyed; then

turned abruptly inward,

penetrated the nucellus at

the level of the arche-

gonium, crossed the top

of the endosperm, and dis-

into the arche-

on the opposite

side. In another case a

wandering tube penetrated

the inner integument before

turning back into the nu-

cellus. Very frequently

charged

gonium

Figs. 384, 385.
—Torreya iaxifolia: fig. 384,

tip of nucellus with pollen chamber (disintegrated

tip of nucellus) containing a two-celled micro-

spore, the smaller cell being the generative cell

and the larger the tube cell; pc, pollen chamber;

X220; fig. 385, end of pollen tube in contact

with embryo sac, which is in free nuclear stage;

in the tube the stalk and tube nuclei are in advance

of the body cell; X460.—After Coulter and

Lakd (ioi).

the tube pushes into the

embryo sac at the free nuclear stage, making a deep invagination

(often to the middle of the sac), and from this pocket it turns back
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Fig. 386.
—

Torrcya laxifolia: median longiludinal section of female gametophyte,

showing egg with large nucleus (0), the remains of a neck cell (nc), and antipodal

haustorial cells (hr) ;
also the tip of a pollen tube in contact with the egg, showing stalk

nucleus (sin), tube nucleus (/«), and the two unequal male cells (w' and m^); the

upward growth of the endosperm cells forms a sheath around the pollen tube; August

12, 1904; X460.—After Coulter and Land (ioi).
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into the nucellus. Torreya calijornica is said to differ in that male

cells are not formed, but the two male nuclei are invested by the

general cytoplasm of the body cell, and with no inequality (99).

In Taxus the microspore is shed in the uninucleate stage, the

division into generative and tube cells occurring while the spore is

resting on the tip of the nucellus, and the pollen tubes are in the

nucellus only about two months before fertilization; otherwise the

events are exactly as in Torreya, including the formation of two very

unequal male cells (fig. 387). In Cephalotaxus the first division of

the microspore (to generative and

tube cells) occurs before shedding,

as in Torreya. Pollination occurs

from January to March (varying

with the species and the latitude),

but no further division occurs until

the following spring, when the gen-

erative cell divides, and the body
cell and stalk and tube nuclei are

found in the pollen tube; in fact, the

tube does not penetrate the nucel-

lus for nine to twelve months after

pollination (124, 130). The two

accounts of Cephalotaxus differ

as to the character of the male cells,

which are said to be unequal in C. Fortunei (124), and in C.

drupacea (130) to be represented by two male nuclei, without

wall-formation (fig. 388). The inequality of the cells in the former

species is not so great as in Torreya and Taxus; and since in-

equality is chiefly that of the cytoplasm rather than of the nuclei,

the absence of wall-formation in the latter species might result in no

appearance of inequality. In both cases the tube reaches the female

gametophyte quickly (in about ten days in C. drupacea) ;
and in

C. Fortunei it reaches the archegonium neck before the chamber

is formed, so that the endosperm grows up about the tip of the tube

and may bury the archegonia.

The features of the male gamictophyte of Taxineae, therefore, are

the absence of vegetative (prothallial) cells, a feature shared with

Fig. 387.
—Taxus baccata: tip of

a pollen tube with the two unequal
male cells; the stalk and tube nuclei

in advance; X200.—After Belajeff

i33)-
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Taxodineae and C'upressineae among Pinaceae; and the unequal

male cells, possibly related to the fact that the archegonia are not

organized into a com])lex, a feature found among Abietineae. The

exceptional condition in Cephalotaxus is that the inequality of the

male cells is not so marked, and may disappear entirely through lack

of wall-formation.

The male gametophyte

of the Podocarpineae has

attracted so much attention

that every genus (except

Pherosphaera) has now-

been investigated, and the

peculiar condition of the

vegetative (prothallial)

tissue is found to belong

to all of them (figs. 389-

396). It appears that this

feature of the podocarps

was first described and

figured in 1896 byTniBOUT

(43) for Podocarpus poly-

stachya.

The first peculiarity of

the tribe is that the pollen

grains are winged, except

in Saxegothaea (149, 150),

a character that has suggested a connection with Abietineae, the

only other tribe of conifers with winged pollen grains. The

situation in Microcachrys (151, 163), however, taken in connection

with the wingless spores of Saxegothaea, suggests that wings may
have arisen quite independently in this tribe. In Microcachrys the

wings are not so definite in development or in number as in Podo-

carpus and Dacrydium, in which two well-de^•elo])ed wings occur.

Thomson (163), examining sixty-four ])ollen grains, found fifty

with three wings, nine with four, two with five, and three with

six. In every case the wings are comparatively small, variable

in size, and late in development. Three wings are also found in

Fig. 388.
—

Cephalotaxus dntpacca: the two

sperm nuclei within the body cell; the stalk

nucleus (smaller) and tube nucleus are in advance;

May 23, 1904.
—After Lawsox (130).
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certain species of Podocarpus (P. dacrydioides and P. jerruginea).

In this feature, therefore, Microcachrys seems to be a transition form

between Podocarpus and Dae-

rydium on the one hand, and

Saxegothaea on the other.

In the development of

the prothalhal tissue, two cells

are successively cut off, as

among the Abietineae, but

the peculiarity of the podo-

carps is that these cells usually

divide, resulting in extreme

cases in a tissue of eight cells.

A further peculiarity of this

tissue is that the walls break

down and the nuclei become

free, passing into the pollen

tube with the body cell and

stalk and tube nuclei (fig.

391). It must be understood

that these supernumerary cells

are not formed as are the two

original cells, that is, in the

series of divisions from micro-

spore to male cells, but rep-

resent a secondary and

variable product of the two

primary cells. The variability

may be indicated as follows.

In Phyllocladus (144) the

two prothalhal cells usually

do not divide, and the first

one begins to disorganize as

soon as it is formed (occa-

sionally persisting more or

less), but the second one persists (fig. 392), and occasionally divides

(174). This is exactly the behavior of the prothalhal tissue of

Figs. 389-391.
—Male gametophyte of

Dacrydium: s, stalk cell; 6, body cell; /, tube

nucleus; fig. 389, D. Bidicillii, Just after the

division into stalk and body cells; the two

prothalhal cells have not divided; fig. 390,

D. cupressinum, later s^age; both prothalhal

cells have
divi^d;^'^g. 391, D. laxifoliiim,

showing the bodj^cell and tube nucleus, and

the nuclei of the stalk cell and of four pro-

thalhal cells; X960.—.\fter Miss Young (136).
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Ginkgo, but in Phyllodadus the nucleus (or nuclei) becomes free.

As a consequence, the spores on the tip of the nucellus arc found

to contain three or four nuclei, one or two of which arc vegetative,

and the body cell. In Dacrydium (136) the generative cell is cut

/

t;\ ': : I.

392

393 396

Figs. 392-396.
—Pollen grains of several podocarps: stalk, body, and prothallial ,

cells evident; fig. 392, Phyllodadus alpiiia, showing an evanescent and a persistent!

prothallial cell, also stalk, body, and tube cells; X950; after Miss Young (174);

fig- 393 1 pollen grain of Microcachrys lelragona at the shedding stage; after Thomson i

(163); figs. 394, 395, Saxegothaea conspicua; fig. 394, the two prothallial cells, the

generative cell, and the tube cell are in a line; X700; after Noren (149); fig. 395, 1

later stage, showing body cell, and nuclei of tube, stalk, and three prothallial cells; |

also several large starch grains; X700; after Noren (149); iig. ;^g6,Podocarpi<s totarra

Hallii; the usual condition of pollen grain at the shedding stage, containing tube
J

nucleus, stalk and body cells, and eight prothallial cells (only four shown) derived
j

from the two primary prothallial cells; after Burlixgame (139).

ofif immediately after the two prothallial cells, and then it and the

second prothallial cell divide. In some cases {D. Bidwillli) usually

only the second prothallial cell divides, but in others {D. laxijoliiuip

and D. cupressinum) both prothallial cells divide. The result is

that at pollination the spore contains three or four free vegetative

nuclei, in addition to the body cell and the stalk and tube nuclei
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(figs. 389-391). In Microcachrys (151, 163) the situation in

Dacrydium is repeated, three (more frequent) or four prothalUal

cells appearing, depending upon the division of one or both of

the two primary cells (fig. 393) ;
and the prothallial tissue of Saxe-

gothaea (149) is exactly ths same (figs. 394, 395). In these three

genera, the second

prothallial cell always

divides and the first

also may divide, and

at pollination three or

four free vegetative

nuclei are found in the

grain. Podocarpus is

much more variable

(69, 128, 139), the

number of prothallial

cells and free nuclei

varying from one to

eight (fig. 396). Only
one prothallial cell

may be cut off, and it

may not divide; but

usually there are two

primary cells, the sec-

ond of which always

divides and both of

which may, and in

both cases there may
be still another divi-

sion. Therefore, there

may be one, three, four, six, or eight prothallial cells, and subse-

quently the same number of free vegetative nuclei that swarm into

the pollen tube.

This behavior of the male prothallial tissue among the podocarps

is not only constant and striking, but it is the same in kind as that

observed among the araucarians (p. 277), the only difference being

that the vegetative cells and free nuclei in the latter group reach a

Fig. 397.
—

Phyllodadus alpiiia: the two unequal

male cells, with the stalk and tube nuclei and one

prothallial nucleus in advance; the archegonium shows

a four-celled neck and a definite jacket; the egg is ready

for fertilization; X440.—After Miss Young (174)-
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much liigher number than among the podocarjjs. The suggestion

of a genetic connection between these two tribes will be considered

later.

The course of spermatogenesis in the podocarps, from the division

of the generative cell just before fertilization, presents no unusual

features. In Dacrydhim (136) it was observed that the generative

Fig. 398.
—

Phyllocladus alpina: apex of nucellus broken down by numerous pollen

tubes; the top of the endosperm also somewhat disorganized; each archegonium is

surrounded by a definite jacket; X180.—After Miss Kildahl (144).

cell divides anticlinally, the stalk and body cells being side by side

and for some time indistinguishable. Presently one of them enlarges,

rounds off, and becomes free, while the nucleus of the other becomes

free by the disappearance of its wall or membrane. In the two genera

in which the male cells have been observed, the two extremes of varia-

tion are represented. In Phyllocladus (174) the body cell divides to

form two unequal male cells, only one of which functions (tig. 397) ;
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while in Podocarpus (69) only the nucleus of the body cell is said

to divide and all of the cytoplasm to be organized in connection with

one of the male nuclei as a male cell, leaving the other male nucleus

thrust out at its periphery.

In Saxegothaea (149) pollen falls not only on the extruded and

broadly flaring tip of the nucellus, but sometimes also in the depression

around the ovule, and in this position pollen tubes develop and grow

over the tissues to the micropyle. It will be remembered that this

growth of pollen tubes to the micropyle from some distance outside

is one of the features of the araucarians (p. 283).

FERTILIZATON

Among the Taxaceae the tip of the pollen tube discharges all of

its free contents into the

cytoplasm of the egg, in

the peripheral region of

which there may be found

both male cells or nuclei,

the stalk and tube nuclei,

and such prothallial nuclei

as may be in the tube.

All of these gradually

disappear except the

functioning male cell or

nucleus, although some-

times they may still be

distinguished in the early

stages of the proembryo.

In Cephalotaxus Fortunei

the non-functioning male

nucleus has been observed

(55) to divide amitotically,

producing as many as six

nuclei. In Phyllocladus

(174) the male cells are

Fig. 39Q.
—

Torreya taxifolia: fertilization; the

male nucleus is in contact with the egg nucleus;

the cytoplasm of the male cell is closely applied to

the egg nucleus; the functionless male cell and stalk

and tube nuclei are in the upper part of the egg;

August 12, 1904; X460.—After Coulter and

Land (ioi).

discharged outside the archegonium and pass between the separated

neck cells.

In Torreya calijornica (99), Torreya taxifolia (loi), Cephalo-
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taxus Fortunei (124), and Phyllodadus (144) the functioning male

cell, with its complete investment of cytoplasm, has been observed

to come in contact with the egg nucleus (ligs. 399, 400). In this

position, the male cytoplasm spreads from its own nucleus and invests

the egg nucleus, and this investment is very evident in the fusion

nucleus, and may persist in Torreya taxijoUa as a distinct cytoplasmic
sheath even about the four free nuclei at wall-formation. This

sheath is recognizable on

account of its abundant

supply of food material,

and is doubtless of serv-

ice in the nutrition of

the fusion nucleus. In

Cephalotaxiis drupacea

(130), in which male cells

are not formed, the two

free male nuclei do not

escape from the mem-
brane of the body cell

until at the time of dis-

charge.

An interesting conse-

quence of the early ap-

pearance and fertilization

of the eggs of Torreya

taxijolia may be men-

tioned. At this time the endosperm tissue has not grown, and in its

subsequent development it grows about the tip of the pollen tube,

incloses the fertilized egg, and forms quite a beak above the embryo.

Critical observations of fertilization among the conifers are not

numerous enough to form the basis of a general conclusion, but the

evidence thus far indicates that the behavior of the male cytoplasm, in

investing the fusion nucleus as a nutritive zone, is a feature of the

Taxaceae; while among the Pinaceae the male nucleus slips from its

cytoplasmic sheath in the periphery of the egg cytoplasm (with Taxo-

dium and Juniperus as exceptions). Subsequent im-estigation may
show that both methods belong indiscriminately to both families.

Fig. 400.
—

Phyllodadus alpina: fertilization;

both male cells are shown, the one at the right is

functional, and the one at the left is disorganizing;

X440.
—After Miss Young (174).
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4. The embryo

The two general stages in the development of the embryo of Pina-

ceae are repeated among Taxaceae, but there is more variation in

the character of the proembryo, and it more commonly fills the whole

egg. The fact that among Pinaceae the proembryo usually occupies

only a relatively small part of the basal region of the egg is not due

to the small number of cells, for these may be just as numerous as

among the Taxaceae, but is due to the large size of the egg at fertiliza-

tion. The proembryo of Taxaceae also differs in the lack of uniform-

ity of its tiers, the embryo-forming tier usually being represented by
a single cell, while the suspensor and "rosette" tiers may be repre-

sented by a considerable number of cells; a fact that is probably due

to the size and configuration of the egg.

THE PROEMBRYO

The development of the proembryo of Torreya taxijolia (loi)

may be used as an illustration. The division of the fusion nucleus

is followed immediately by a second division, and the four large free

nuclei almost fill the small egg (fig. 401). As a consequence, there is

no such movement of nuclei toward the base as occurs in larger eggs.

At this four-nucleate stage wall-formation occurs in the usual way by

connecting fibers, the four walled cells completely filling the egg.

Division of these cells continues until a proembryo of about twelve

cells is produced, arranged more or less definitely in three tiers, as

follows: five or six in the "rosette" tier, five or six in the suspensor

tier, and one in the embryo-forming tier (fig. 402). Later divisions

may result in a proembryo of eighteen cells. It is this twelve to eight-

een-celled proembryo that persists, without further change, until

the following spring. The relatively small egg, the very large nuclei,

and the early appearance of walls are probably accountable for the

tissue-filled egg. This account agrees with that given for Torreya

californica (99).

In Cephalotaxus fertilization occurs later in the history of the game-

tophyte and the eggs are larger. In the two species investigated, C.

Fortunei (124) and C. drupacea (130), four free nuclei are formed and

then assume the basal position, in which nuclear division continues
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until eight or sixteen free nuclei are produced, when wall-formation

occurs, the com{)leted proembryo consisting of sixteen or thirty-two

cells. These cells form fairly defmite tiers above, but become more

or less irregularly arranged below. Four regions or tiers may be

recognized, at least so far as their functions are concerned: open
tier (open above), suspensor tier, embryo-forming region, and region

of the "penetrating cap," which last is a peculiar feature of the genus

(figs. 369, 370). In Taxus there are also sixteen free nuclei before

wall-formation.

401 402

Figs. 401, 402.
—

Torreya taxifolia: fig. 401, four-nucleate stage of proembryo;

August 12, 1904; X460; fig. 402, proembryo showing the three tiers of cells; the

entire egg is segmented; the proembryo passes the winter in this stage; August 27,

1904; X460.—After Coulter and Land (ioi).

Among the podocarps Podocarpus (69) and Phyllocladus (144)

have been investigated. In the former genus the fusion nucleus

assumes the basal position, and sixteen free nuclei appear before

wall-formation. The three tiers of the completed proembryo are

made up as follows: fourteen cells in the open tier, fourteen in the

suspensor tier, and one binucleate cell in the embryo-forming tier.

In Phyllocladus there are eight free nuclei before wall-formation.

Among the Pinaceae, with the possible exception of the araucarians,

wall-formation in connection with the mitosis which gives rise to

the eight-nucleate stage of the proembryo is a remarkably uniform
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feature. Among the Taxaceae, however, there is wall-formation

in connection with the mitosis which produces the four-nucleate stage

(Torreya), the sixteen-nucleate stage (PhyUocladus and sometimes

Cephalotaxus), and the thirty-two nucleate stage {Taxus, Cephalo-

taxus, and Podocarpus). A large number of free nuclei before wall-

formation is a feature of the proembryos of Cycadales and Ginkgoales,

and therefore it has been regarded as a primitive character. In

general, this is probably true, but that it cannot be applied within a

range of one or two divisions is evident from the fact that the extreme

limits of free nuclei among conifers (two and sixteen) are found in

Torreya and Taxus, two of the most closely allied genera.

THE SUSPENSOR AND EMBRYO

Suspensor-formation as observed in Torreya taxifolia (loi) is

probably true in general of all the genera of Taxaceae (fig. 403).

Among Pinaceae the elongation characteristic of suspensor-formation

so often appears to be definitely restricted to a single tier of proembry-
onic cells that it has produced the impression that the suspensor is

necessarily an organ of definite origin. The elongation may involve

every tier of the proembryo, and the suspensor is the total product of

this elongation. In Torreya elongation begins in the uppermost
tier ("rosette") of the proembryo, which is probably always the case

when this tier is closed, and extends gradually downward, tier after

tier, until it includes the proximal region of the meristematic cylinder

produced by the embryo-forming cell. In this case, therefore, every

tier of the proembryo "contributes" to the suspensor. The same

phenomenon was observed in Thuja (72), among the Pinaceae.

Usually a single embryo is developed at the end of the suspensor,

but in Podocarpus the constituent cells of the suspensor have been

observed (69) to separate, resulting in the formation of several

embryos from a single egg. Secondary embryos have been observed

in Cephalotaxus (130) also to bud from the group of embryo-forming

cells; and in Torreya such embryos have been seen (loi) to bud

from the suspensor region during the second season. In Cephalotaxus

(124, 130) a series of long haustorial "embryonal tubes" develop

early from the proximal cells of the embryo.
The single embryo-forming cell of Torreya (loi) develops a cylin-
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drical mass of meristematic cells, and this cylinder invades the endo-

sperm, its basal cells contributing to the suspensor. Later, growing

points are organized, the root tip being deep in the cylinder, and the

two concave cotyledons completely surrounding the stem tip. The

peculiarity of the embryo-formation in

Cephalotaxus (25, 124, 130) has been

mentioned, in which the terminal cells of

the proembryo form a persistent cap for

the embryo during its advance through the

endosperm. That this same feature appears

in Araucaria hrasiliana (25) is a matter of

interest (figs, 367, 368).

So far as known, all of the Taxaceae

are dicotyledonous. This has been re-

garded as a primitive feature, because

Bennettitales, Cycadales, and Ginkgoales

are dicotyledonous; but the relation of

polycotyledony to dicotyledony may lead

to a different conclusion (see p. 298).

Podocarpus Makoyi has been found

(73) to be viviparous, the embryo con-

tinuing its development and the hypocotyl

passing out of the micropyle while the

seed is attached to the parent plant. It

is probable that other species of Taxaceae

will be found to show the same habit,

as it is not uncommon in other groups of

gymnosperms.

5. History and distribution

The Taxaceae have not been recognized farther back than the

Cretaceous, and so far as this negative evidence can be relied

upon the family is comparatively a modern one among gymnosperms,

certainly much younger than the Abietineae and the Araucarineae.

It is possible that older Taxaceae existed, and that they have not been

recognized among coniferous remains; but until they are recognized,

the failure to find them earlier than the Cretaceous must be considered

in any discussion of phylogeny.

Fig. 403.
—

-Torreya taxi-

folia: proembryo showing

elongation of suspensor cells;

April 7, 1904; X460.—After

Coulter and Land (ioi).
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In the present geographic distribution of Taxaceae, the two tribes

are in contrast, the podocarps belonging almost exclusively to the

southern hemisphere, and the taxads as exclusively to the northern.

This associates the former tribe geographically with the araucarians,

and the latter with the three other tribes of Pinaceae.

Among Podocarpineae the genus Podocarpus is the only one that

ranges through a hemisphere, and is the only one represented in the

northern hemisphere by its extension into Japan. Both Dacrydium
and Phyllodadus belong to the Australasian region, but extend north-

ward into the East Indies; while Microcachrys and PherospJiaera

are restricted to Australasia (chiefly Tasmania), and Saxegothaea to

the southern Andes. The tribe as a whole is distinctly Australasian.

Among Taxineae the genus Taxus is the only one represented

throughout the northern hemisphere, extending southward into tropi-

cal Asia and the mountains of Mexico. The other genera are much

restricted, Cephalotaxus being found only in Eastern Asia, Acmopyle
and Polypodiopsis being restricted to New Caledonia, and Torreya

being represented by four scattered species in Florida, California,

Japan, and China. The general northern complexion of the group
is evident, and the only endemic genus, excluding the two doubtful

New Caledonian genera, is Cephalotaxus, all of whose six species

occur only in eastern Asia.

6. Relationship to other gymnosperms

The opinions that have been expressed in reference to the relation-

ships of the Taxaceae are so diverse that it is evident that the family

presents a peculiarly difficult combination of resemblances. They
have been called the oldest living conifers (133) and the most recent;

they have been connected with Ginkgo through CepJmlotaxus (124,

134), and with Cordaitales on account of the structure of the o\'ulif-

erous shoot of Taxus (134); and the podocarps have been related

to the araucarians through Dacrydium and Saxegothaea (150).

In the absence of^ny history of the family, only the testimony of

reproductive morphology and of vascular anatomy is available. In

reviewing this testimony, it seems impossible to regard the family

as a natural one, in the sense that all of its members belong to the

same immediate stock. The tracheids of Dacrydium and Saxe-
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golhaca, the o\ulate cones of Microcachrys anrl Saxegothaea, the

solitary ovule, and al)ove all the peculiar male prothallial tissue

of all the genera suggest tliat the Podocari)ineae are allied to the

Araucarineae, a suggestion that the common and jieculiar geographical

distribution of the two tribes reinforces. This may mean only a

common immediate ancestry; but the well-known age and wide

mesozoic distribution of the araucarians, when taken in connection

with the lack of evidence of podocarps before the Cretaceous, makes

the conclusion reasonable that the Podocarpineae of today are a

southern offshoot from the mesozoic Araucarineae; and they do not

contradict any more ancient connection that the araucarians may
have had with the Abietineae.

A recent conclusion as to relationships, suggested by Tison (165),

deserves mention. It is based upon a study of the vascular anatomy
of Saxegothaea conspiciia, especially that of the ovulate strobilus.

From the behavior and distribution of the two systems of bundles

found in the megasporophyll, one serving the sporophyll and the other

the ovule, it is concluded that Saxegothaea is more nearly related to

the araucarians than to the podocarps, but that through Microcachrys

it is connected with the latter so definitely that the araucarians,

Saxegothaea, and the podocarps should constitute a single group

comprising the three members indicated as subgroups. This con-

clusion depends upon the view that the structure of the ovulate cone,

especially its vascular structure, is the paramount feature in deter-

mining relationship.

A recent study by Miss Gerry (168) has thrown doubt upon the

association of the podocarps with the araucarians. She has discov-

ered that the "bars of Sanio" (p. 235), apparently a serviceable charac-

ter in the determination of coniferous woods, are present in all the

Coniferales except the araucarians. This character dissociates the

podocarps from the araucarians, and allies them more nearly with

the Abietineae. Just how much this should outweigh the other

characters which suggest an araucarian alliance is a matter of

individual judgment, but it is clear that it must be taken into

consideration.

The Taxineae present greater difficulties, for their resemblances

are not so definite, and their combination of so-called primitive and
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advanced characters is more perplexing. This is indicated by
Scott's statement (i6o) that if any one of the tribes of conifers could

be regarded as distinct in origin, it would be the taxads. It seems

impossible to interpret the resemblances to Ginkgo as meaning any-

thing more than the retention of common characters derived from a

common ancestor, presumably in this case the Cordaitales. At the

same time, it would seem impossible to connect the Taxineae, which

have no history earlier than the Cretaceous, directly with the paleozoic

Cordaitales. The only mesozoic stock they suggest is that from

which the modern Abietineae, Taxodineae, and Cupressineae have

come; and they differ from Abietineae in some of the important

morphological features shown by Taxodineae and Cupressineae.

The geographical association also enforces this suggestion, and the

conclusion seems reasonable that the living Taxineae represent a

phylum which was derived early from the abietineous stock, and

which has retained cordaitean features that have disappeared among

existing Abietineae, Taxodineae, and Cupressineae. The greatest

objection to this connection lies in the structure of the ovulate stro-

bilus, but the condition in Taxineae, as contrasted with that of the

three tribes of Pinaceae, is one of those differences in degree rather

than in kind (see p. 322) which mark ancient separation at a time

when both groups bore more resemblance to their common ancestral

stock.

The position of PhyUodadus among Taxaceae has given rise to

such diversity of opinion that a summary of the evidence may be

useful. The three alternatives are (i) to include it with Taxineae,

(2) to include it with Podocarpineae, or (3) to constitute for it an

intermediate tribe. The taxad resemblances are (i) structure of

ovule, (2) symmetrical arillus, (3) ovulate strobilus, (4) mesarch

bundles, (5) markings of tracheids. The podocarp resemblances

are (i) male gametophyte, (2) structure of stamen, (3) winged pollen

grains, (4) megaspore membrane, (5) "spongy tissue." The taxad

features are, on the whole, more superficial and variable; and the

podocarp features are more fundamental, so fundamental, in fact,

that an intermediate tribe seems unjustifiable. It seems evident

that the testimony is strongly in favor of including PhyUodadus in

Podocarpineae (174).
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LIST OF GENERA OF CONIFERALES, WITH APPROXIMATE
NUMBER OF SPECIES

A. PiNACEAE

/. Abietineae

1. Pinus 75 6. Tsuga 6

2. Cedrus 3 7. Pseudo tsuga 2

3. Larix 8 8. Keteleeria 2

4. Pscudolarix i 9. Abies 20

5. Picea 12

//. Taxodineae

10. Sciadopitys i 14. Arthrotaxis 3

11. Sequoia 2 15. Cryptomeria i

12. Cunninghamia i 16. Taxodium 2

13. Taiwania i 17. Glyptostrobus 2

///. Ciipressineae

18. Actinostrobus 2 23. Libocedrus 8

19. Callitris 15 24. Thuja 4

20. Widdringtonia 5 25. Cupressus 12

21. Fitzroya 2 26. Chamaecyparis 4

22. Thujopsis I 27. Juniperus 30

IV. Araucarineae

28. Agathis 10 29. Araucaria 10

B. Taxaceae

/. Podocarpineae

30. Podocarpus 60 ^^. Pherosphaera 2

31. Dacrydium 16 34. Saxegothaea i

32. Microcachrys i 35. Phyllocladus 6

//. Taxineae

36. Taxus 7 39. Acmopyle i

37. Torreya 4 40. Polypodiopsis i

38. Cephalotaxus 6
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CHAPTER VIII

GNETALES

This group includes three genera which differ remarkably in habit

and geographical distribution. Their great diversity and scattered

distribution suggest the existence of older and more widely distributed

forms, but no such history has been discovered. They are notable

among gymnosperms for the presence of certain angiospermous

features, and for this reason they have been regarded often as a tran-

sition group between gymnosperms and angiosperms. The two most

important resemblances to angiosperms are the occurrence of true

vessels in the secondary wood, and the elimination of archegonia in

Welwiischia^ and Gneturu. The presence of a "perianth" has also

been cited as an angiospermous character, but it is not to be dis-

tinguished from the bracts associated with ovules and stamens in

other gymnosperms, as in Torreya.

The common characters that hold these three genera together in a

single group are the compound strobili (both staminate a^id ovulate)

resembling inflorescences in which the simple and axillary strobili

resemble flowers, the conspicuous micropylar tube, the opposite leaves,

the dicotyledonous embryo, the true vessels, and the absence of resin

canals. No one of these characters is peculiar to Gnetales among

gymnosperms, excepting the true vessels and the compound staminate

strobilus; but the combination of characters makes the group very

distinct.

The genera are Ephedra, with about thirty species growing in

the arid regions about the Mediterranean, and in tropical to tem-

perate Asia, North America, and South America; the monotypic

Welwitschia (Tumboa), in an extremely arid and restricted region of

western South Africa; and Gnetum, with about fifteen species growing

in the tropical forests of America, Asia, and Africa.

The earlier knowledge of the group was included in the accounts

published by Hooker (i), Eichler (2), Strasburger (3, 5), and

' The Brussels Congress (May 19 lo) included Welwitschia among the genera con-

servanda; therefore the name is used in this volume instead of the older Tumboa.
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Beccari (4). Since that time there has been some fruitful in\esti-

gation, but the comparative inaccessibility of the material has made

the investigations less numerous and complete than the importance of

the group would justify.

I. The vegetative organs

The species of Ephedra are low straggling shrubs, with long-

jointed and fluted green stems, and opposite scalelike leaves connate

in a two-toothed sheath. True foliage leaves are generally lacking,

and the whole habit is suggestive of a shrubby Equisetmn (fig. 404).

Fig. 404.
—Ephedra sp., growing near Tucson, Arizona.—From photograph by

D. T. MacDougal.

Welwitschia is a plant of remarkable habit (figs. 405-407). The

very tough body has the shape of a gigantic radish, which rises little

above the surface of the ground, and whose crown is sometimes 3 . 5

to 4 . 5 meters in circumference. The broad top is more or less con-

cave and somewhat two-lobed, and from the deep horizontal groove
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which separates the crown (shortened stem) from the rest of the body

(tap root) two enormously long parallel-veined leaves arise, which

Figs. 405-407.
—Welwitschia mirabilis: fig. 405, two views of the youngest speci-

men sent by Welwitsch to Hooker, showing the leaves in an entire condition;

figs. 406, 407, side and top views of an older specimen, showing laceration of the end

of the leaf; all one-half natural size.—After Hooker (i).

extend upon the ground sometimes for 3 to 3 . 5 meters, and become

split into numerous ribbons (fig. 408). The single pair of opposite
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leaves succeeds the cotyledons (fig. 455), and is the only pair of foliage

leaves produced, growing continuously at the base, where they are

protected by the groove. These leaves last through the lifetime of

the plant, which is said to reach more than one hundred years.

Fig. 408.
—Welwitschia mirabilis: in the foreground are two plants with lacerated

eaves; in the background are seven more plants.
—From a photograph by H. Schenck.

The species of Gnetum are either small trees or woody climbers,

being among the lianas of tropical forests (fig. 409) . The leaves are

leathery in texture, and are very suggestive of those of dicotyledons,

the well-developed opposite leaves being lanceolate to ovate in outline

and pinnately net-veined.

VASCULAR ANATOMY

So far as known, all traces of mesarch structure are lacking among
the Gnetales, although it is altogether probable that it may be found

in some peripheral members. However this may be, in this feature,

as well as in others, the Gnetales seem farther removed from the ferns

than any other group of gymnosperms, the only suggestion of con-

nection being the foliar gaps.

In Ephedra there is a persistent primary cambium, but not much



Fig. 409.
—Gnetum ovalifoliittn: climbing on Cocos nucifcra.—After G. Karsten

(II).
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secondary wood-formation, so that the vascular cyHnder does not

become thick. The tracheary vessels are found in the inner region

of the cylinder, and consist of broad vessels associated with ordinary

gymnospermous tracheids. They are interrupted by oblique walls, and

have bordered pits as well as simple pits, suggesting an intermediate

condition between the characteristic gymnospermous tracheids and

the true vessels. A peculiar anatomical feature of the genus is the

diaphragm-like plate of cells which occurs at the base of each inter-

node, rendering the stem easily separable at the nodes. The stomata

occur upon the fluted stem in rows, and are sunken in urn-shaped

depressions formed by mounds of cuticle.

In Welwitschia the vascular system of the stem is in a very con-

fusing condition on account of the shortened axis. At the junction of

the crown (the excessively shortened stem) and the huge tap root there

is a broad plate of collateral bundles, made up of two plates in con-

tact. The vessels of the upper plate connect with the leaves and the

strobili, and those of the lower plate with the system of vessels in the

tap root. The primary cambium is short-lived, and irregular series

of bundles suggest the existence of successive cortical cambiums, but

the testimony is too vague to use in any general conclusion. It is

reported that tracheids with bordered pits are entirely lacking, being

replaced by simple pitted and spiral vessels, which suggests a further

stage of advance in this feature than that exhibited by Ephedra. In

connection with the vascular bundles there is a conspicuous develop-

ment of fibrous sclerenchyma. A remarkable anatomical feature

of the genus is the occurrence of the so-called "spicular cells," which

are found in large numbers and are scattered throughout all the organs

(figs. 410-412). They are very large cells, fusiform or branched,

straight or variously curved, with greatly thickened walls, and often

so closely packed and interlaced that they make the tissues extremely

hard and tough. In the outer layers of the walls, and especially on

the surface of the longer spicular cells, crystals of calcium oxalate are

very conspicuous.

In Gnetum the primary cambium is also short-lived, and successive

cortical cambiums produce concentric series of vascular bundles.

This common feature of Gnetum and Welwitschia and its occurrence

among the Cycadales is a fact of interest rather than of present sig-
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410

nificance. In Gnetiim, as in Ephedra, the secondary wood contains

true vessels associated with gymnospermous tracheids.

The vascular anatomy of

the group needs a wider range

of investigation than has been

given to it, and this has been

partially supplied by a recent

investigation bv Hill and

De Fraine (28). The traces

entering the base of each coty-

ledon are two in Ephedra, four

(in two pairs) in Welwitschia,

and four or five in Gnetum.

The strands of the hypocotyl

are inserted on the cotylc-

donary strands, and are four

in Ephedra, eight or less in

Wehvitschia (cjuickly reduced

to four), and a variable

number (about 12-15) ^^

Gnetum. The transition to

root structure occurs in the

lower region of the hypocotyl,

and in all cases the primary

root is diarch.

On the whole, the meager
data available suggest a group

412

Figs. 410-412.
—Welwitschia mirabilis:

spicular cells from the perianth of the stami-

nate flower; fig. 410, a branching cell, the

branching represented in one plane; fig. 411,

a simple cell; fig. 412, the cut end of a long

cell, with lumen almost closed and the sur-

face covered by crystals of calcium oxalate;

X225.

farther removed from ferns

than other groups of gymnosperms, and one that has developed more

or less completely the true vessels characteristic of angiosperms.

THE LE.\F

The opposite leaves of Ephedra, reduced to a two-toothed and

scaly sheath, certainly suggest ancestors with true foliage leaves,

and occasionally such leaves are developed now.

The single pair of long-lived parallel-veined leaves of Welivitschia

are remarkable. The stomata are in rows and deeply sunken, and
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the mesophyll sheaths a conspicuous, central, nearly colorless tissue

which constitutes a water reservoir. This colorless middle tissue is

traversed by the very numer-

ous and strong parallel

bundles, which are con-

nected by transverse

branches. These branches

sometimes end freely in the

mesophyll, or send out

branchlets that end blindly.

It follows that while the

parallel course of the prin-

cipal veins is monocoty-

ledonous, the blind ending

of some of the \einlets is

dicotyledonous.

The leaves of Gnetum

seem to differ in no essen-

tial feature from those of

dicotyledons with leathery

texture, being pinnately and

reticulately veined, so that

the plant, except when in

fruit, might be mistaken

for a dicotyledon (fig.

413)-

This assemblage of

leaves is more puzzling than

suggestive, and if the genera

are really of common an-

cestry, it implies a history

Fig. 413.
—Giictum Giicmoii: from a photo-

graph of a plant at the University of Chicago.

and a range of forms that remain to be discovered.

2. The spore-producing members

The strobili of Gnetales are compound, each strobilus being a

catkin-like cluster of simple axillary strobili, which resemble flowers,

especially since their bracts are arranged like a perianth. While
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compound ovulate strobili occur among Cordaitalcs and Conifcrales,

com])ound staminate strobili are restricted to Gnetales. If the

strobilifcrous shoot of Torreya taxijolia, with its simple axillary

strobili, were compacted into a strobilus, the condition among Gne-

tales would be attained. To avoid confusion we will call these simple

axillary strobili of Gnetales flowers, to distinguish them from the

compound strobilus which they make up. It must be remembered,

however, that they are flowers only in the sense that the simple strobili

of Taxus and Torreya are flowers. The whole group is prexailingly

dioecious.

THE MICROSPORANGIUM

In Ephedra the flowers are monosporangiate and generally dioe-

cious, arising from the axils of broad imbricate bracts, which in decus-

sating pairs form a short, membranaceous strobilus (fig. 414). These

strobili occur in pairs at the nodes, one arising from the axil of each

of the opposite and minute scalelike leaves. Occasionally an ovulate

flower replaces a staminate one (18), so that the strobilus, but not the

flower, becomes bisporangiate.

The staminate flower consists of two more or less connate scales

("perianth") investing a projecting axis that bears two or more

sporangia. This stamen, which is evidently an axial structure,

may remain simple, in which case it bears two sporangia; or it may
branch somewhat above and bear several sporangia. The period of

development is remarkably short, the staminate strobilus of E. tri-

jurca first becoming evident in December (in New Mexico), the

mother cells in Februarv, the reduction divisions in March, and

pollination in April. A "
resting period

"
of one month for the mother

cell is a remarkably short one for a gymnosperm. The anthers mature

in acropetal succession in the strobilus, and the only account of the

development of the microsporangium of Gnetales is that of Land
for Ephedra trijurca (18). In the organogeny of the flower the stamen

appears first, and the "perianth" later, but before there is any differ-

entiation of an archesporium. Apparently the archesporium is a

single hypodermal cell (in transverse section), dividing periclinally

as usual. The primary wall layer divides periclinally, but there are

no further periclinal divisions, so that there is only a single layer
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between the epidermis and the tapetum. There are three or four

successive divisions from the primary sporogenous cell to the mother

cells, the tapetal cells enlarging about them and the wall cells becoming

Fig. 414.
—

Ephedra autisyphilitica: i, staminate branches; 2, ovulate branches;

J, sterile branches; 4, staminate strobilus; 5, ovulate strobilus; 6, longitudinal section

of seed; 7, bracts of the ovulate strobilus.—After Watson (2a).

flattened. There is not always the same stage of division in a sporan-

gium, in some cases every stage from synapsis to completed tetrads

being seen in passing from the upper part of a sporangium to the lower.

In this division the 12 chromosomes are very evident.
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In Welwitschia the flowers are functionally monosjjorangiate and

dioecious, but the staminate flowers are structurally bisporangiate

(figs. 415, 416). They are borne in

the axils of broad and closely over-

lapping bracts, whose decussating

pairs form a conifer-like strobilus

(figs. 417, 418). These strobili are

produced upon branching axes which

arise from the crown above the foliage

leaves, or rarely beneath them. Pear-

son (20), from a field study of Wel-

witschia, states that it is probably

partially if not wholly pollinated by

insects, a statement which finds addi-

tional confirmation in the fact that

just below the anthers there are glan-

dular protuberances which, in sections,

may be interpreted as nectaries (fig.

415' 0-

The staminate flower consists of two

decussate pairs of free bracts, within

which there is a whorl of six (rarely five

or four) monadelphous stamens, each

of which bears a terminal peltate group
of three sporangia arranged in an

approximately circular synangium. In

the center there is a single sterile ovule

whose projecting micropylar tube is

spirally coiled and ends in a broad

flaring expansion (figs. 415, 416). It

is very evident that the immediate

ancestors of Welwitschia had bispo-

rangiate flowers, a feature completely

eliminated from most of the gymno-

sperms, if they ever possessed it. The

only other g>'mnosperms that possess

it are the Bennettitales, and they are

J-

416

Figs. 415, 416.
—Welwitschia

mirabilis: fig. 415, longitudinal

section of the flower; p, bracts of

perianth; s, trilocular anther; /,

protuberance on the inner face of

the stamen tube; /, inner integu-

ment, ending above in the ex-

panded "stigma"; n, nucellus of

sterile ovule; b, bract from the a.xil

of which the flower arises; X30;

fig. 416, diagram of transverse

section of the flower at the level

of 5 in the preceding figure; -|-,

axis of cone.
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too far removed from Welwitschia in other characters to suggest any
immediate connection. It would be easier to imagine a bispo-

rangiate offshoot from the Coniferales.

417

Figs. 417, 418.
—Welwitschia mirabilis: ovulate and staminate strobili; fig. 417,

branch with numerous ovulate strobili; one-half natural size; fig. 418, branch with

staminate strobili; natural size.—After Hooker (i).

In Gnetum the flowers are monosporangiate and mostly dioecious,

and are numerous in the axils of connate bracts, which form a series

of contiguous but not overlapping cups (closer together in the stami-



Fig 41Q.
—Gnrtinn Gncmoii: various phases of the life history; -1

, ovulate strobiius;

B, strobiius upon which only one seed has matured; C. longitudinal section of a young
ovulate strobiius, X24; D, later stage, showing o\-ules and paraph}sial hairs (//), X45;
E, longitudinal section of an immature ovulate flower, showing "perianth" (/>), inner

integument (/), rudimentary outer integument (r), and nucellus (;/); F, nucellus show-

ing three mother cells; G, longitudinal section of a mature ovulate flower, showing
the "perianth" (p), outer integument (0), and inner integument (/), X33; H. embryo
sac with free nuclei in a parietal layer, and showing the beginning of the constriction

which results in the antipodal and micropylar chambers; /, cell-formalion in the

"antipodal chamber," another sac which is being pushed aside is shown at the right

abov'e, X50; /, upper portion of sac soon after fertilization, showing a pollen tube
with its nucleus (7), oospores (/), and unfe rtilized eggs, X340; A', embryo sac, showing
the suspensor-like de\'elopment of the oospore (^) ad\-ancing toward the "antiiKidal

endosperm," X50.
—All from Lotsy (15) excepting F, which is after Strasblrger (10).
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nate than in the ovulate strobikis) and a slender cylindrical strobilus

(figs. 419-422). The strobili are axillary or terminal, solitary or

fascicled or even paniculate. The staminate flower resembles that

of Ephedra, consisting of two coherent bracts investing a short axis

that bears at its tip two spo-

rangia. In the staminate strobilus

of Gnetum also, as in Ephedra,

ovulate flowers are frequently

present.

It is tempting to see in these

flowers (simple strobili) the

essential features of the angio-

spermous flower, and to relate

the strobilus to the catkin-like

inflorescences of angiosperms.

While the parts may hold the

same general relations, these

situations may have arisen in

many regions of the gymno-

sperms, and none of them may
have involved the history of the

angiosperms.
421 420

Figs. 420-422.—Gnetum Gnemon:

ovulate strobili; fig. 420, young strobilus

with six cuplike whorls, the ovules pro-

jecting beyond the dense tufts of hairs;

fig. 421, a later stage, with three ovules

much larger than the rest; two ovules

in the second whorl show very well the

projecting tip of the inner integument;

fig. 422, transverse view of the stage

shown in the previous figure.

THE MEGASPORANGIUM

In all the genera of Gnetales

the ovulate flower consists of a

single ovule invested more or less

closely by a pair of bracts that are

more or less connate in Ephedra,

and completely so in Welwitschia

and Gnetum. In fact, so com-

plete is the coalescence and so close is the investment in Gnetum

that this envelope has been regarded as an integument. In every

case there are two integuments, appearing in basipetal succession,

the inner one forming the micropylar tube. The elongated and

projecting micropylar tube is a feature of the Gnetales, being

neither spirally coiled nor expanded at the tip in Welwitschia, as in
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Fig. 423.
—

Ephedra trifurca: longitudinal section

of ovule, showing nucellus with deep pollen chamber

{p), inner (/) and outer (0) integuments, and female

gametophyte with reproductiv^e, storage (5), and

haustorial Qi) regions; X48.—After Land (i8).

/

// \?
/
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the sterile ovule of the staminate flower, and with a lacerate tip whose

lobes spread during pollination in Gnetmn. The three genera differ

so much in the details of the structure and development of the mega-

sporangium that they must be considered separately.

In Ephedra trijiirca (Land i8, 23) the inner integument is free

from the nucellus for more than half its length, and the two integu-

ments are free from one another except at the base, and are multiple

in origin (fig. 423). The inner integument, never more than two

cells thick, appears first in two distinct parts, but the later develop-

ment is zonal, so that when this integument elongates rapidly just

before pollination and protrudes through the apex of the flower, the

exposed tip is wide open and is slit a short distance down one side.

It also contains two rudimentary vascular bundles, and there is every

evidence that it consists of two fused members. The outer integu-

ment, which becomes several cells thick and later hard, appears first

in four distinct parts, and contains as many rudimentary vascular

bundles. Such a multiple origin of integuments was described in

connection with the paleozoic Physostoma (p. 35), one of the Cycado-

filicales.

Although the single hypodermal archesporial cell w^as not observed,

its existence was evident from the subsequent stages, a parietal cell

being cut off, which together with the overlying epidermal cells pro-

duces a large amount of sterile tissue above the mother cell. About

the time that archegonium initials appear, the tip of the nucellus

begins to be disorganized, and this disorganization gradually proceeds

downward, until when the ventral nucleus is cut off there is a broad

circular opening, narrowing below, from the tip of the nucellus to the

endosperm (fig. 423, p). This is the deepest pollen chamber known

among g}'mnosperms, for it permits the pollen grains to rest upon the

necks of the archegonia. The pollen chamber is finally closed by a

plug formed by the endosperm cells, preventing the escape of the

embryo into the chamber. The development of the megasporangium
of Ephedra campylopoda, as described by Strasburger (3), is essen-

tially the same, except that the archesporium is said to consist of a

group of hypodermal cells.

In fruit the bracts of the strobilus become much modified in Ephe-

dra, becoming red and succulent, or much enlarged and chaffy, and
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the "perianth" persists and becomes h'f^nified. In E. trijurca only

six months ela{:)se between the first appearance of the ovulate strobilus

and the germination of the seed.

The development of the megasporangium of Wclwitschia is un-

known, except that a group of mother cells is present beneath long rows

of parietal cells, the inference being that a hypodermal archesporium
of several cells is differentiated.

No pollen chamber is developed

in the nucellar cap, but it be-

comes riddled by the descending

pollen tubes and the ascending

prothallial tubes (fig. 424). In

fruit the enlarged bracts of the

strobilus become bright scarlet,

and the seed is winged by the

expanded perianth.

The three envelopes investing

the nucellus of Gnetum have given

rise to much discussion, especially

as they are said to arise in acrope-

tal succession (4, 15). Beccari

(4) regarded the outermost one

as a perianth; Strasburger (10)

and Celakovsky considered

them all as integuments, the

delicate middle one being only

an outer layer of the inner in-

tegument; while LoTSY (15)

recognized only the innermost

one as an integument

Fig. 424.
—Wclwitschia wirabilis:

upper part of nucellus, with ascending

prothallial tubes; /, prothallial tubes; s,

sterile cells of fertile region of prothal-

lium; n, nucellus; m, megaspore mem-

brane; X140.—After Pearson (20).

Usually

only ovulate flowers are found in ovulate strobili (fig. 425), but occa-

sionally staminate flowers appear. There are two kinds of ovulate

flowers (10): those of the ovulate strobili, as described above;

and those found with considerable regularity in the staminate

strobili. The latter differ in having only two envelopes, the middle

one of the complete flower being absent (fig. 426). These incom-

plete flowers usually do not function, but sometimes they dc\-elop
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far enough to contain embryo sacs (fig. 427). In the rare cases

when they function, the three envelopes are said to develop (15),

but, as shown in the preceding figure, only two envelopes may
appear in ovules which have enlarged considerably. Karsten (9,

Figs. 425-427.
—Gnetum Gnemon: longitudinal sections, showing bract with cluster

of flowers in the axil; fig. 425, ovule in ovulate strobilus with two integuments and

perianth; beneath the ovule is a dense tuft of hairs, so compact that they sometimes

appear like a tissue; fig. 426, sterile ovule in staminate strobilus, showing only two

envelops (inner integument and perianth); the oldest stamens are at the top, and in

longitudinal radial section usually show only one sporangium (as in the third stamen

from the top); fig. 427, section from staminate strobilus, in which the ovule has

developed to the free nuclear stage of the endosperm; all X23.

II, 12) has found that the middle envelope always appears in a

rudimentary condition during the development of the incomplete

ovulate flowers, but gradually disappears.

This confusion of interpretation has been cleared up (25) by a
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Study of the ovule and seed in comparison with those of other gymno-

sperms. The outermost envelope is undoubtedly the so-called perianth

of Gnetales, very closely investing the ovule, with its own vascular

supply, and appearing before the integuments. This last fact gave

rise to the impression that the three envelopes appear in acropctal

succession. The seed becomes slightly stalked in this perianth, and

the two integuments appear in basipctal succession. The inner one

extends above to form the long micropylar tube, and at the maturity

of the seed it completely invests the nucellus (at this time replaced by

the endosperm) as a papery layer. The outer integument becomes

differentiated into an outer fleshy layer and an inner stony layer, the

latter completely investing the seed, the former being chiefly developed

in the region of the nucellar beak. Two sets of vascular strands are

present, the outer set traversing the fleshy layer of the outer integument,

the inner set traversing the inner integument.

In Cycadophytes, Ginkgoales, and Coniferales a single integu-

ment becomes differentiated into a testa of three layers: outer fleshy,

stony, and inner fleshy. In Gnetum the same three layers are present,

but the inner fleshy one becomes differentiated in ontogeny as a

separate integument. In all cases this innermost layer finally forms

a papery lining of the stony layer. Among the Pinaceae the outer

fleshy layer is represented in the integument, but it does not develop

into the pulpy investment that characterizes the Cycadales, Gink-

goales, and Taxaceae. The variation in the distribution of the

vascular strands among these layers should be summarized. Among
the more primitive Cycadofilicales and Cordaitales, in which the

nucellus is relatively free from the integument, the outer set of strands

traverses the outer fleshy layer (or integument) and the inner set

traverses the peripheral tissue of the nucellus. In other Cycadofili-

cales and Cordaitales, however, and in Cycadales, in which the nucel-

lus and integument are free only in the region of the nucellar beak,

the inner set of vascular strands traverses the inner fleshy layer ;
and

this is the condition of Gnetum, except that this layer has become

differentiated as an inner integument. In Ginkgoales the outer set

of strands (belonging to the outer fleshy layer) is su])pressed; in

Taxaceae the inner set (belonging to the inner fleshy layer) is sup-

pressed; and in Pinaceae both are suppressed.
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The development of the sporogenous tissue in the ovule of Gnetum

has been described by Strasburger (3) for Gnetum Gnemon. The

archesporium consists of a group of hypodermal cells which cut off

wall cells by periclinal divisions, and the wall cells, together with the

overlying epidermis, give rise to the usual thick mass of sterile tissue

above the sporogenous region (fig. 419, F). Before pollination the

^

Figs. 428, 429.
—Gnetum Gnemon: fig. 428, diagram of longitudinal section of

ovule, showing position of embryo sac and the "pavement tissue" beneath; X54;

fig. 429, the embryo sac and pavement issue more highly magnified; X300.
—After

Coulter (25).

cells at the tip of the nucellus become disorganized, resulting in an

indefinite and shalloM' pollen chamber. The several primary sporo-

genous cells are said to divide in the formation of mother cells, but

this would be a very unusual occurrence for a gymnosperm.
A remarkable differentiation of nutritive tissue occurs in the

chalazal region of the ovule of Gnetum Gnemon (25) during the early

stages of the embryo sac. At the eight-nucleate stage of the sac it is
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invested by the loose and undifTerentiated tissue of the nucellus.

A little later, the cells at the chalazal end of the sac become strikingly

differentiated, becoming more and more compactly arranged, gradu-

ally obliterating the intercellular spaces, and taking on the apjjearance

of glandular cells (figs. 428, 429). This compact "pavement tissue"

gradually extends deeper into the chalaza, and spreads laterally

below, becoming fan-shaped in longitudinal section, but with so

definite a contour that it was mistaken by Lotsy (15) for a compact

antipodal tissue within

the embryo sac (fig. 419,

/). After the fertiliza-

tion stage has been

reached within the sac,

this pavement tissue

begins to lose its glan-

dular appearance, and

later it is destroyed en-

tirely by the growing en-

dosperm.
A year later, the en-

dosperm has destroyed

all of the nucellar tissue

except a very small

amount at the tip. In

destroying the nucellar

beak, the central region

of the endosperm ad-

vances into the beak and then spreads laterally (fig. 430). In the

meantime the peripheral region advances more slowly toward the

beak, and as a consequence a ring of nucellar tissue is pinched

between two growing masses of endosperm.

The division of the megaspore mother cell has been observed only

in Ephedra (3, 14, 18), in which a linear tetrad is produced. Appar-

ently the outer daughter cell of the mother cell frequently does not

divide, for the earlier accounts describe a row^ of "three megaspores."

A close series shows (18) that in the same species this outer cell may
divide completely, may divide incompletely, or may not divide at

Fig. 430.
—Gnctiim Gncmoii: tip of seed; small

amount of tissue of nucellar beak not destroyed by

endosperm; differentiation of central and peripheral

regions of endosperm, the former having advanced

into the center of the nucellar beak and spread

laterally, resulting in crushing the nucellar tissue

against the encroaching peripheral region of endo-

sperm; sections of two suspensors shown; X40.—
After Coulter (25).
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all. In no case does it divide until the inner daughter cell has com-

pleted its division (fig. 431). This situation is so general that a row

of three cells occupying the position of a tetrad hardly deserves atten-

tion. The chromosomes have been counted in Ephedra (18, 23)

and in Gnetum (25), and in both the numbers are 12 and 24, conform-

FiGS. 431, 432.
—

Ephedra trijurca: fig. 431, row of four megaspores, the lowest

beginning to enlarge; fig. 432, simultaneous free nuclear division to form the 64-

nucleate stage of the female gametophyte; X500.—After Land (18).

ing to the remarkably uniform condition of gymnosperms in this

regard; although Jaccard (14) reports 8 and 16 for Ephedra hel-

vetica. If several tetrads are produced in a single ovule, several

megaspores may begin to function, and in the case of Gnetum several

contiguous embryo sacs with free nuclei may be formed,

3. The gametophytes

THE FEMALE GAMETOPHYTE

The development of the female gametophyte is so strikingly differ-

ent in the three genera that they must be described separately.

The course of development in Ephedra was first outlined by Stras-

BURGER (3), and it conforms to that described for conifers, with free

nuclear division, vacuolation accompanied by parietal placing, for-
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mation of parietal tissue, and centripetal growth until the sac is full

of tissue. The details have been given by Land for Ephedra trijurca

(18). At the division of the megaspore nucleus, the two daughter

nuclei assume polar positions in the sac on account of the dc\eloi)ment

of a vacuole between them, which in fact surrounds the equatorial

region of the spindle like a ring. These two nuclei divide simultane-

ously, and the four resulting nuclei assume equidistant positions at

the periphery of the sac. Successive simultaneous divisions follow

ra])idly (fig. 432), until approximately 256 free nuclei are formed,

free nuclear division extending through a period of about twenty

days.

With the appearance of the walls the endosperm is differentiated

into distinct micropylar and antipodal regions, the former consisting

of very loosely arranged cells with extremely delicate walls, and the

latter of more compact cells. As the very rapid growth proceeds,

the antipodal tissue becomes differentiated into storage and haustorial

regions (fig. 423). The storage region comprises the greater bulk

of the endosperm and is full of starch and other foods. In the cen-

ter of it a column of thin-walled cells, richer in food than the others,

extends from the haustorial region to the base of the archegonia,

marking the path along which the embryo is to be thrust by the elon-

gating suspensor. The haustorial region consists of the one or two

outermost layers of endosperm cells at the antipodal end. The loosely

arranged cells of the micropylar region, w^ith their delicate and some-

times belated walls, are of interest in connection with the same region

in Welwitschia, described below.

About April (in New Mexico) the archegonium initials begin to

be differentiated, two being the usual number, although one or three

sometimes occur. After the primary neck cell is cut off, it divides

at once periclinally, and other periclinal divisions follow before anti-

clinal walls are formed which divide the cell of each tier into four

cells. Eight such tiers of neck cells have been observed, and later

divisions may result in six or eight cells in a tier. The appearance
of regular tiers may be lost by the irregular planes of the later divisions,

and the neck may resemble ordinary tissue (figs. 433-435). The
minimum number of neck cells is probably thirty-two, but there may
be many more. In any event, the archegonium neck of Ephedra is the
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longest one known among gymnosperms, and it is associated with the

deepest pollen chamber. It follows that although the pollen grains

Figs. 433-435.
—

Ephedra trifurca: development of the archegonium; fig. 433,

the neck («) and central cell; X500; fig. 434, three tiers of cells in the neck, the central

cell not yet divided; Xsoo; fig. 435, later stage, in which the neck can scarcely be

distinguished from the surrounding cells; the central cell (r) still undivided; X112.—
.\fter L.\KD (18).

rest upon the neck of the archegonium, there remains much tissue for

the tubes to penetrate.
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A zone of jacket cells (tapetum) is organized about the central

cell, the cells being at first isodiametric, but with the elongation of the

central cell they become much elongated and their walls become so

thin as to be seen with difTicultv. At the time of fertilization the walls

separating the jacket cells from the egg break down altogether, and

the contents of these cells are mingled with those of the egg. Miss

Berridge and Miss Sanday (22) have reported a remarkable behav-

ior of the jacket cells of Ephedra distachya, claiming that the nuclei

of the broken-down jacket cells escape into the egg, fuse in pairs, and

produce proembryos. Such beha\-ior was never observed in thousands

of ovules of E. trijurca (23), but occasionally jacket cells were found

resembling the isolated proembryonic cells in appearance but never in

function.

The ventral nucleus of Ephedra trijurca (18) is cut off during the

first two weeks of April (in New Mexico), and there is no trace of a

wall separating it from the egg. It remains in the upper part of the

archegonium and becomes conspicuously enlarged.

The earlier account of the female gametophyte of Welwitschia v/as

very perplexing, and although it is now found to have been inaccurate

and even misleading, it suggested an unusual situation, which has

been cleared up to some extent by Pearson (27). The endosperm

begins as usual with free nuclear division, and an embryo sac with

approximately 1,024 free nuclei was observed, representing ten suc-

cessive divisions rather than the usual eight. Attention has been

called to the fact, however, that in Pinus there may be as many as

eleven such divisions, and that the number may well vary widely

among gymnosperms (see p. 259). These nuclei are distributed

through the sac, so that when cleavage of the cytoplasm by walls occurs

the embryo sac is divided into multinucleate cells. Those in the micro-

pylar region contain fewer nuclei than do the others, and these nuclei

become the nuclei of free eggs. The cells of the lower three-fourths

of the endosperm contain many nuclei, which are said to fuse and

thus produce a uninucleate tissue, and this primary endosperm tissue

continues to grow both before and after fertilization. The multi-

nucleate cells of the micropylar region, which were formerly mistaken

for archegonium initials, send out tubes into the overlying nucellar

tissue, into which the free nuclei pass, and these prothallial tubes
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meet the pollen tubes in the lower half of the nucellar cap. It is

evident that archegonia are eliminated, and that this is associated

with the fact that the sexual nuclei are differentiated before a uninu-

cleate tissue is formed. An earlier differentiation is possible only

in the free nuclear stage of the endosperm, before there is any wall-

formation; and this condition has been reached by Gnetum. The

details of the formation of the permanent endosperm tissue of Wel-

witschia need critical study, but the general outline of the situation

is clear.

The embryo sac of Gnetum has long been noteworthy for its sug-

gestion of that of angiosperms. Several species have been investi-

gated by Karsten (9, ii, 12), and Gnetum Gnemon has been described

by LoTSY (15). The embryo sac of the last species has been regarded

as illustrating a female gametophyte intermediate in structure between

the tissue-filled sacs of Ephedra and Welwitschia on the one hand, and

the sacs of the other species of Gnetum, which contain only free nuclei

at the time of fertilization. The antipodal end of the embryo sac

was described as being filled with a compact endosperm tissue before

fertilization, while the micropylar end contained free nuclei. Later

investigation (25) has shown that the tissue referred to is a nutritive

tissue developed in the chalaza in contact with the antipodal end of

the sac, and that all the species of Gnetum, so far as known, have

embryo sacs containing only free nuclei at the time of fertilization,

as described by Karsten.

The endosperm of Gnetum begins with free nuclear division, and

eight nuclei have been observed (25) grouped near the center of the

sac before vacuolation. Later the vacuolation of the sac results

in the imbedding of the nuclei in a thin parietal layer of cytoplasm

surrounding a large central vacuole. The number of free nuclei

has not been determined, but presumably it is quite indefinite. It

is in this stage that fertilization occurs, for the free nuclei are poten-

tial egg nuclei, although a group near the antipodal end of the sac

may be as distinctly vegetative as are the antipodal cells of angiosperms.

After fertilization, walls appear among the endosperm nuclei and

a tissue is formed, which finally invades and destroys all of the nucellar

tissue (p. 383). Under such circumstances the formation of arche-

gonia is impossible, free eggs being organized at the free nuclear stage
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of the endosperm. There can be no (juestion that the emljryo sac

of Gnetum is strongly suggestive of that of angiosperms, in which the

egg is also organized in the free nuclear stage of the gametophyte;

but there is nothing in Gnetum to suggest the remarkable fusion of

polar nuclei so characteristic]of the angiospermous sac. It is at least

a case of remarkable parallel development.

In all of the Gnetales the megaspore membrane is very thin, and

according to Thomson (21) this confirms the evidence from other

structures that the group is relatively modern among gymnosperms.

THE MALE GAMETOPHYTE

The development of the male gametophyte of Gnetales was

unknown, except for occasional glimpses, until the investigation of

Ephedra trijurca by Land (18), and it still remains the only complete

account.

A short time after the rounding off of the spore, its nucleus divides,

forming the first prothallial (vegetative) cell. This cell is pressed

closely against the wall of the spore by the enlargement of its sister

cell, from which it is separated by a wall, the only wall that appears

in the spore (figs. 436-441). A second division gives rise to the

second prothallial cell and the antheridium initial, which arc not

separated from one another by a wall. The second prothallial cell

and its nucleus become flattened also by the pressure of the growing

antheridium initial, whose nucleus enlarges very much, and upon
division produces the generative and tube nuclei. The generative

nucleus becomes surrounded by a zone of cytoplasm differentiated

from the general cytoplasm, the result being a free naked cell (fig.

439). The general cytoplasm still invests the second prothallial and

tube nuclei, with no evident boundary between them. The nucleus

of the generative cell divides, giving rise to the stalk and body nuclei,

which remain invested by the cytoplasm of the generative cell, the

body nucleus soon becoming much larger than the other. It is in

this condition that pollination occurs (during the first two weeks of

April), the spore containing five conspicuous nuclei (two prothallial,

stalk, body, and tube) (fig. 441). The short period of this species

has been referred to (p. 371), only two months elapsing between the

first appearance of the primordia of the sporangia and the five-nucleate

grain, which is shed about two weeks later.
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After reaching the deep pollen chamber, the exine of the spore is

sloughed off and the intine with its contents is completely freed. The

two prothallial cells soon disappear, and the nucleus of the body

cell divides to form two equal male nuclei. The tube nucleus moves

around the cavity of the grain and comes to rest against the wall,

and soon after the pollen tube is put out from this point of contact

439 440 44-1

Figs. 436-441.
—Ephedra trifurea: germination of the microspore; ^, first prothal-

lial cell; pr^ and />r^ first and second prothaUial cells; ai, nucleus of antheridium

initial; tn, tube nucleus; g, generative cell; bii. nucleus of body cell; stn, nucleus of

stalk cell; X 1,500.—.\fter Land (18).

(figs. 442, 443). As previously stated, the greater number of pollen

grains rest upon the necks of the archegonia, and fertilization is pos-

sible within ten hours, as shown by experiment. The tube forces

its way between the neck cells, rarely destroying them in its passage.

In Ephedra distachya (22) the two male nuclei lying in the general

cytoplasm of the body cell are said to be unequal. The equality or

inequality of such cells should be based upon an estimate of their
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volume, rather than u})on optical sections, which frequently apjjear

to show an inequality that does not exist.

The male gametophyte of Wchvilschia is known onlv from a few

figures by Strasburger (10),

which show a prothallial cell and

the division resulting in the

generative and tube miclei;

supplemented by the statement

of Pearson (27) that the nu-

cleus of the body cell divides

to form two male nuclei. These

glimpses agree with the cor-

responding stages in Ephedra,

except the presence of a single

prothallial cell, which may or

may not have been accompanied

by another one. Our only

knowledge of the male gameto-

phyte of Gnetum is from the state-

ment and figures of Lotsy (15)

from Gnetum Gnemon, showing
the tube nucleus and two male cells of the ordinary type in the tip of

the pollen tube just before fertilization.

Figs. 442, 443.
—

Ephedra trifurca:

fig. 442, pollen grain just before the for-

mation of the tube; the nucleus of the

body cell is dividing to form the two male

nuclei; Xsoo; fig. 443, the pollen tube;

Wi and 1712, the male nuclei; s, nucleus of

stalk cell; /, tube nucleus; X500.—After

L.4ND (23).

FERTILIZATION

The fertilization of Ephedra trijurca has been observed by Land

(23) and, as has been stated, it may occur within ten hours after

pollination. The pollen tube forces its way between the neck cells

of the archegonium and discharges all its contents into the cytoplasm
of the much elongated egg. While the sperm and egg nuclei are fusing

in the upper part of the egg, there may be seen in the overlying cyto-

plasm the ventral, second male, stalk, and tube nuclei. A dense and

darkly staining mass of cytoplasm surrounds the fusion nucleus and

extends downward through the long egg (fig. 444). This differen-

tiated mass of cytoplasm appears first in spherical form in the upper
third of the central cell, and does not disappear until the proembryonic
cells are formed. In Ephedra distachya it is reported (22) that the
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Fig. 444.
—Ephedra trijurca: fer-

tilization; pt, pollen tube; v, ventral

nucleus; Wi, 0, fusing nuclei; Wj, second

male nucleus; X215.
—After Land (23).

functioning male nucleus slips

out of its cytoplasmic sheath in

the periphery of the egg, and

probably this is true of the species

of Ephedra in general.

In Welwitschia the pollen

tubes and prothallial tubes come

in contact in the nucellar cap.

How the transfer of male cells

or nuclei is effected has not been

observed, but several eggs are

fertilized in each ovule, and

Pearson says (26) that the cyto-

plasm of the fusion nucleus is

mainly that of the male cell,

which would practically repeat

the behavior observed in the

sexual fusion of the Taxaceae and

Taxodium.

In Gnetum (15) one or more

pollen tubes enter the embryo

sac, and their tips are observed

among the free nuclei (fig. 419, J).

The tip of the tube becomes

distended and discharges its con-

tents (usually four nuclei), both

male cells being free in the sac

and functioning. Approximately

as many eggs are fertilized as

there are male cells discharged

into the sac, that is, twice as

many as there are entering pollen

tubes. About the fusion nucleus

a dense layer of cytoplasm

appears and soon a cell mem-

brane is formed. The discharge

of male cells into an embryo sac
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containing free nuclei or cells, and the functioning of both cells dis-

charged by a tube suggest the so-called "double fertilization"

characteristics of angiospcrms. The peculiarity of the angiosperm

situation, however, is not that two male cells fuse with two eggs,

but that one of them enters into a triple fusion which results in the

so-called endosperm tissue.

4. The embryo

The development of the embryo of Gnetales differs widely from

that of other gymnosperms; and the three genera differ so much

among themselves that a separate account must be given for each.

In 1872 Strasburger (3) described the remarkable embryo-

formation of Ephedra altlssima, outlining a general situation which

has proved to characterize all the species investigated (fig. 445). The

principal features are as follows: free nuclear division up to eight

nuclei; the organization of two to eight independent cells; the inde-

pendent functioning of each proembryonal cell in the formation of a

suspensor and an embryo. The free nuclear division up to eight

nuclei repeats the early stage of the proembryo of most conifers;

but the difference appears in the separate organization and function-

ing of the eight cells, resulting in a proembryo of eight independent

cells rather than one consisting of a tissue of eight cells. Each func-

tioning proembryonal cell elongates to form a suspensor-like tube,

which emerges from the egg, penetrates the endosperm, and cuts off

at its free tip an embryo-forming cell. This is quite like the embry-

ogeny of conifers, except that several suspensors emerge from the egg

in various directions, rather than a single one emerging from the base

of the egg. It must be remembered, however, that among conifers

the constituent cells of a suspensor may separate, and an embryo
be formed at the tip of each one. This is exactly the case of Ephedra,

for its proembryonal cells act independently in embryo-formation.

Fuller details of the embryogeny of Ephedra have been given by
Land for Ephedra trijurca (23). The behavior of the jacket cells

and of the non-functioning male nucleus, during the development

of the proembryo, is worthy of mention. Soon after fertilization,

the extremely thin walls of the jacket cells disappear, and the con-

tents of these cells become mingled with those of the egg. Shortly
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before the walls disappear the jacket cells become binucleate, the

nuclei dividing mitotically and amitotically. Mitotic divisions may
occur simultaneously in every cell of both layers of the jacket, or every

division may be amitotic, or both kinds of division may occur in the

same jacket. Amitotic divisions occurring at the upper end of the

archegonium might pass easily for fusions. In some jacket cells the

Fig. 445.
—

Ephedra: A, young ovule; B, upper part of female gametophyte
after fertilization, showing the free cells of the proembryo within the two eggs; X64;

C, suspensors developing from the free cells, passing from the egg into the endosperm,

and each bearing at the tip an embryonal cell; X64; D-F, later stages in the develop-

ment of the embryo; XiS4; A, E. campyJopoda; B-F, E. altissinia.—After Stras-

BXJUGER (3).

nucleus enlarges and becomes surrounded by delicate cytoplasmic

radiations such as appear in connection with the unfertilized egg,

suggesting the possibility of apogamy, but an investigation of thou-

sands of ovules failed to discover any evidence that these egglike

jacket nuclei ever function in the production of embryos. It is evi-

dent that Miss Berridge and Miss Sanday (22) discovered the same

situation in Ephedra distachya, although they interpreted it differ-
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ently. To them the freed nuclei of the jacket cells appeared to fuse

in pairs and to form the functioning proembryonal cells; in other

cases the jacket cells of either layer were thought to function directly
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Figs. 446, 447.
—

Ephedra trijurca: the proembryo; fig. 446, upper end of egg,

showing a group of spindles derived from the second male cell; just below are numerous
small cells which have come from jacket cells that have wandered into the egg, or from

the division of non-functioning proembryonal cells, or from both; farther down are

two functioning proembryonal cells; fig. 447, three of five functioning proembryonal

cells; jacket nuclei in the egg cytoplasm; free masses of cytoplasm; also masses of

cytoplasm remaining after the proembroynal cells have been carved out; X500.—
After Land (23).

as proembryonal cells, in which case there had been migration of

nuclei from adjacent jacket cells and nuclear fusion.

The non-functioning male cell enlarges and occupies the extreme

upper part of the egg, a space previously filled by the adjacent jacket
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cells. As it disorganizes, an irregular group of spindles first appears,

and then a number of minute cells (fig. 446). This ephemeral group

of cells is produced probably by division of the non-functioning male

nucleus, or it may be the joint product of the chromatin of this nucleus

and of some of the jacket nuclei. In any event, its appearance in

connection with the "second male nucleus" has suggested that it

may be the physiological equivalent of the endosperm of angiosperms.

The formation of the embryo of Ephedra trijurca occurs as follows

(23). The fusion nucleus gives rise to eight free nuclei, more or less

unequal in size, and three to five of the largest enter into the organiza-

tion of walled cells that can produce embryos (fig. 446). The free

nuclei are usually irregularly distributed through the egg, or they may
form a row through the middle. The proembryonal cells are isolated

from the surrounding cytoplasm by the development of cleavage

cracks, which finally carve out a more or less irregular sheath of cyto-

plasm for each nucleus (figs. 447, 448). In general the lower cells are

successful in producing embryos, but sometimes only the upper (micro-

pylar) ones are successful. Each functioning proembryonal cell

rounds out, and its nucleus divides. The two daughter nuclei are

at first equal, but one soon becomes noticeably larger than the other.

As a result of vacuolation the two nuclei become placed on one side

of the cell (if it is one of the upper cells), or on the bottom of the cell

(if it is the lowest one in the egg). Two papillae are put out by the

wall adjacent to the two nuclei, but the papilla related to the larger

nucleus elongates rapidly to form the suspensor and the other one

disappears (fig. 449). In one case four nuclei were seen in a pro-

embryonal cell. The suspensor develops directly toward the antipo-

dal region if the proembryonal cell is the lowest one, but it advances

outward and then downward if it is developed by one of the upper

cells. The larger nucleus passes nearly to the end of the tube, and a

cleavage plate, beginning at the wall, cuts it off in a terminal embryo-

forming cell (figs. 450, 451). The other nucleus now enters the

suspensor and functions as its nucleus, remaining at the lower end

until it disintegrates. The suspensor elongates rapidly, thrusting

the embryo-forming cell deep into the endosperm and remaining

turgid until the secondary suspensor appears, when it collapses. The

longest suspensor observed measured 3 . i mm. in length.
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The embryo cell divides transversely, and this is followed by a

succession of divisions in various ]:)lanes until an ovoid mass of cells

Figs. 448-453.
—Ephedra trifurca: development of embryo; fig. 448, one of the

proembryos before the formation of the suspensor tube; X500; fig. 449, proembryo
with two free nuclei {s, of suspensor; e, of embryo) and a suspensor tube (/); X500;

fig. 450, a later stage, showing suspensor (5) and embryo (e); Xsoo; fig. 451, character

of the wall, nearly complete, which separates the suspensor and embryo; X 1,900;

fig. 452, division of embryo initial cell; s, suspensor; X500; fig. 453, later stage of

embryo and secondary suspensor; X250.—After L.and (23).

is produced (figs. 452, 453). The basal cells of this group elongate

successively, forming a multicellular secondary suspensor, which
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merges insensibly into the root cap. There are thus three stages of

suspensor-formation : the first elongation in connection with the

nucleus which later becomes the nucleus of the embryo cell; the second

and chief elongation in connection with the smaller nucleus of the

proembryonal cell; and the formation of a secondary, multicellular

suspensor by the basal cells of the embryo.

Although several embryos may begin to

develop in a single ovule, only one of them

reaches maturity.

In Ephedra trijurca the occurrence of

vivipary is evident, at least in some cases,

numerous seedlings being observed to have

emerged from the seeds while the strobili

were still attached to the stem. In any

event, the period of rest for the embryo
must be very short, and favorable conditions

for growth may eliminate it entirely. The
whole period from the first appearance of

the ovulate strobili to the "germination" of

the seed is approximately six months.

In Welwitschia the fertilized egg, within

the prothallial tube, behaves as does the pro-

embryonal cell of Ephedra. As described by
Pearson (27), it elongates toward the top

of the endosperm, and the first nuclear

division is followed by a cleavage wall which

cuts off a terminal embryo cell. The

general statement has been that in Wel-

witschia and Gnetum there is no free nuclear

division in the first stages of embryo-forma-

tion, but that the first division of the fusion

nucleus is accompanied by wall-formation, as in the angiosperms.

This statement must be revised, for in Welwitschia the fusion nucleus

produces two free nuclei, which are later separated by a wall that holds

no relation to the spindle of the fusion nucleus. The suspensor cell of

Welwitschia elongates extremely, becoming much coiled and persistent,

and the embryo cell produces a pyramidal group of cells (about

Fig. 454.
—Welwitschia

mirabilis: a young embryo

consisting of a pyramidal

group of cells, the basal

ones giving rise to embryonal
tubes.—After Strasburger

(3).
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thirty-two at the time of observation), the basal ones of which develop
numerous embryonal tubes that surround the lower ])art of the sus-

pensor, while the terminal ones (a plate of eight cells) develop the

embryo (fig. 454). The embryonal tubes are produced from the

same region that develops as a secondary suspensor in Ephedra, but

their function is not the

same. In germination

the young seedling of

Welwitschia (Bower 6, 7)

shows a well-developed

root, a very long hypo-

cotyl, and two small

cotyledons; and between

the root tip and the

hypocotyl there is de-

veloped a very conspicu-

ous footlike (/' spade-

like," 28) process that

remains in the seed as a

haustorial organ. At a

later stage the cotyledons

become more conspicu-

ous, and the single pair

of persistent leaves ap-

pears associated with

them (fig. 455).

The embryo-forma-
tion of Gnetum is a repeti-

tion of that of Welwit-

schia, at least in general outline. Lotsy's account (15) for Gnetum

Gnemon describes the extensive suspensor-like elongation of the ferti-

lized egg, the penetration of the endosperm in various directions, the

occasional branching of the tube, and the cutting-off of the embryo
cell, but does not follow the nuclear divisions.

A recent investigation (25) of the same species has added some

interesting details. When the endosperm is fully developed, having

replaced the nucellus completely during the second season, its pe-

FiG. 455.
—Welwilschia mirahilis: a young

seedling, showing the cotyledons and the pair of

persistent leaves; the bilobed crown is evident just

above the insertion of the cotyledons; natural size.

—From photograph by H. ScHE^XK.
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ripheral region contains a tangle of long, tortuous, and branching

suspensors, which are difficult to trace. During the formation of the

suspensor by the fertilized egg, free nuclear division takes place,

Figs. 456-458.
—Gnetutn Gtiemon: development of embryo; fig. 456, a proembryo

showing the branching, suspensor-like elongation of the egg, with free nuclei and

cleavage walls; also the embryonal cell containing a nucleus and numerous starch

grains; sections of other suspensors shown, and also a small portion of the undestroyed

tip of the nucellus; X40; fig. 457, beginning of embryo-formation by the embryonal

cell, showing free nuclei and the beginning of a cleavage wall; a cleavage wall in the

suspensor is also shown; X250; fig. 458, an embryo reconstructed from several sec-

tions, showing free nuclei, cleavage walls, and the beginning of uninucleate cells;

X140.—After Coulter (25).

resulting in a few nuclei (four in some cases) distributed along the

suspensor (fig. 456). Usually between these nuclei transverse walls

are formed by the development of cleavage plates from the wall of

the suspensor. A cell at the tip of the suspensor is cut off in the same
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way, and contains one of the free nuclei, with which numerous

starch grains are associated. In this terminal embryo cell free

nuclear division continues, accompanied by cleavage walls, until

a multicellular embryo is formed (figs. 457, 458). The formation of

cleavage walls appears to continue until uninucleate cells are produced.
As in the case of Welwitschia, it had been supposed that in the

embryo-formation of Gnctiim the preliminary stage of free nuclear

division, common to other gymnosperms, had been eliminated, and

that the first nuclear division was accompanied by wall-formation, as

in angiosperms. In Gnetum Gnemon, however, free nuclear division

not only characterizes the proembryo, but also the early stages of

the embryo. In comparing Gnetum with Ephedra it will be seen

that the number of free nuclei formed by the egg in each case is approx-

imately the same, the difference being that in Ephedra several sus-

pensors are formed by independent proembryonal cells, while in

Gnetum a single suspensor is formed by the fertilized egg.

The later stages of the embryo of Gnetum Gnemon have been

described by Bower (8), the basal cells of the embryo group produ-

cing embryonal tubes, as in Welwitschia; and the young seedling

showing the same endospcrmic foot (rodlike) attached between the

long hypocotyl (bearing two small cotyledons) and the root. Hill

(26) has studied the germination of these species, and reports that

the hypocotyl soon escapes from the seed coats, leaving behind a

foot or sucker in close connection with the storage tissue. The coty-

ledons are at first small, but later enlarge somewhat and do photo-

synthetic work; and the rodlike foot in the center of the endosperm
contains vascular tissue. This foot, reported for Gnetum and Wel-

witschia, needs investigation, for there is no such structure in Ephedra,
the only genus of the Gnetales whose germination we have seen.

In that genus the germination is as in Pinus, the cotyledons being

pulled out of the testa and spreading, and there is left no structure

imbedded in the endosperm. Whether this sucker-like outgrowth
from the cotyledonary node of Gnetum and Wehvitschia is to be

regarded as a ''foot," with all the morphological connections that

that term implies, or merely a special "]Jeg" such as appears in cer-

tain dicotyledons, is a question to be decided only by one's point

of view.
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LoTSY has described (17) the occurrence of parthenogenesis in

Gnetum Ula. When the embryo sac was full of loose tissue, no pollen

tubes were found, but many of the loose cells behaved like fertilized

eggs in sending out tubes.

5. History and distribution

At present Gnetales are unknown as fossils, but they give evidence

of a considerable history (24). Their great dissimilarity in habit,

structure, and habitat, associated with their widely scattered distri-

bution, indicates a relatively large group of ancestors of somewhat

general distribution. Even if this should prove to be the case, the

group is doubtless a modern one among gymnosperms.
The present geographic distribution of Gnetales has been indicated

already (p. 363). Ephedra is distinctly a genus of arid regions, its

species ranging throughout the dry borders of the Mediterranean

and extending eastward into the Caspian region of x\sia, and in

similar habitats in both North and South America. The species of

Gnetum, on the contrary, belong to the tropical forests of both hemi-

spheres; while Welwitschia is isolated from its congeners in a desert

waste of western South Africa. The facts of this distribution can

be stated, but their meaning is entirely obscure.

6. Relationships

The origin of Gnetales is very obscure, and in the absence of his-

tory any statement in reference to it must be regarded as a guess.

It is clear that Ephedra is more closely related to the other gymno-

sperms than are Welwitschia and Gnetum; and that if it is to be con-

nected with them at all, it is most reasonably connected with the

Coniferales. This general connection is so uncertain that any

attempt to select for it a particular family or tribe of conifers is pecu-

liarly unprofitable. It must be understood that the connection

referred to may mean only the parallel development of the two groups.

It is equally clear, whatever may be the connections of Ephedra

with other gymnosperms, that it cannot be separated from Welwitschia

and Gnetum. These two genera have many things in common with

Ephedra, but they have more things in common with one another, and

have advanced much farther in the development of angiospermous
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features. It is not worth while to arrange the three genera in a series,

for this would only involve the impossible determination as to whether

Welwitschia or Gncliim is the more ad\'anced in some selected direc-

tion. Certainly they can hold no such serial relation to one another,

for they must represent divergent lines from some general common
stock. So far as the features of the embryo sac can determine advance-

ment, as measured by the angiosperms, Gnetum is more advanced than

any other gymnosperm. All that is necessary, however, is to recognize

the facts that the group as a whole, while clearly related to other

gymnosperms, is remarkable for its angiospermous features, and that

Welwitschia and Gvetum are farther remo\ed from the other gymno-

sperms in this regard than is Ephedra.

The most interesting question in connection with the relationships

of Gnetalcs is their possible relationship to angiosperms. It was

natural at first to regard them as the immediate progenitors of angio-

sperms, for their structures seemed to point irresistibly to that con-

clusion. When transition groups were in vogue, there was no better

illustration of one than the Gnetales. But those who are now claim-

ing a phylogenetic connection between Gnetales and angiosperms
do not claim it in the sense that the former is a transition group. To

many it seems very improbable that there is any connection between

the two groups, except one so distant that it does not fall within the

claim of connection. After a critical cytological investigation of the

female gametophyte and of fertilization in Gnetum, Strasburger

has concluded (19) that it is impossible to derive the angiospermous

embryo sac from that of Gnetum, and that such resemblances as do

exist are illustrations of phylogenetic parallels.

Arber and Parkin (24) have applied their strobilus theory of

angiospermous descent to an interpretation of the origin of Gnetales,

and the result may be regarded as combining the two views mentioned

above. This theory was referred to in connection with the Bennet-

titales (p. 74). These authors do not regard the Gnetales as a very

modern group, in spite of the fact that they are unknown as fossils.

It is claimed that the three survivors of this ancient group have "pro-

anthostrobili" (an "anthostrobilus" is an axis bearing both micro-

sporophylls and megasporophylls, with the latter above the former;

and a "proanthostrobilus" is one in which the ovules are gymno-
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spermous), a fact apparent in the staminate "flower" of Welwitschia.

and made true for all other flowers of Gnetales by inferring the sup-

pression of one set of sporangia. The conspicuous illustration of a

proanthostrobilus among gymnosperms is of course found among
the Bennettitales. Based upon this strobilus situation, the Gnetales

are regarded as a phylum of gymnosperms having a common ancestry

with angiosperms, the two phyla in many particulars following parallel

lines of development. It hardly seems necessary to name hypotheti-

cal groups, but these common bisporangiate ancestors have been

called "hemiangiosperms." Thus the Gnetales have not given rise

to the angiosperms; and yet the resemblances of the two are satisfied

by the parallel development of two lines from a common ancestry.

The gymnosperm connection naturally involves the Bennettitales,

and all those groups whose monosporangiate condition may be the

result of the suppression of one set of sporangia. It is recognized

that in the evolution of strobili among gymnosperms there were prob-

ably two distinct tendencies : a monosporangiate strobilus (Cycadales,

Cordaitales, Ginkgoales, Coniferales), and a bisporangiate strobilus

with the anthostrobilus arrangement of sporophylls (Bennettitales,

Gnetales, and leading to angiosperms).
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CHAPTER IX

EVOLUTIONARY TENDENCIES AMONG GYMNOSPERJ^IS

The gymnosperms have been presented group by group, but they

should be viewed also as a whole. It would be possible to summarize

the facts in reference to each structure, but this not only would involve

needless repetition, but also would fail to distinguish between the

facts that are significant and those that are relatively insignificant.

There is no better way in which to develop a clear picture of a great

group than to select those facts of structure that enter into its general

evolutionary history. This has nothing to do with differences among

species, or even among genera, which may be left to the taxonomist;

but it deals with those general tendencies to change structures which

can be noted in passing from the most ancient gymnosperms to the

most recent.

While the discovery of these tendencies aids in reaching conclu-

sions in reference to the phylogenetic connections of the groups of

gymnosperms, it must be remembered that the tendencies are facts

and the phylogenetic conclusions are very uncertain inferences.

Moreover, a general tendency expresses itself throughout a great

group, and has to do with the transition from ancient to modern

forms, rather than with the breaking up of the group into several

phylogenetic lines. Failure to remember this fact has been respon-

sible for much sterile inference as to relationships, similar stages in

some general tendency being assumed to mean immediate genetic

connection. The organism is a plexus of structures, and must be

considered in its totality when relationships are being considered.

Among the general tendencies leading to the origin of seed plants,

that which resulted in heterospory must be regarded as of paramount

importance; and yet it is clear that heterospory arose several times,

and probably many times, independently, as the natural result of a

general tendency among pteridophytes. To put into the same genetic

group all heterosporous pteridophytes would be regarded now as a

morphological absurdity; and yet there have been repeated sugges-

406
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tions of relationship, especially among conifers, on the basis of certain

features of the female gametophyte, for example, features which

represent a stage in a general change that may occur in a number of

independent lines.

In passing from the ancient to the modern gymnosperms, it becomes

evident that groujjs differ as to the rapidity with which they respond

to a general tendency to change, and it is this difference that helps

to constitute groups. A modern group, for example, may associate

a number of ancient features with others that are recent; or all of

the ancient features may have been changed. This has been called

the "lagging behind" of certain structures, but this should not imply

that they are held back and will come forward later; it simply means

that for some reason they have not responded to the general tendency

among gymnosperms to change in a certain direction. The retention

of an old structure must not be confused with the reappearance of an

old structure. For example, it seems clear that the most ancient

gymnosperms were large-leaved forms, from which the small-leaved

conifers were derived; and yet small-leaved. pteridophytes may have

been more ancient than large-leaved ones. If this be true, the appear-

ance of small leaves among conifers is the reappearance of an ancient

feature, and not its retention. To prove the retention of an ancient

feature demands the establishment of its phylogenetic continuity.

PHYLOGENY

Before sketching the general evolutionary tendencies among

gymnosperms, it will be of service to outline what seems to be a rea-

sonable conclusion as to the phylogenetic connections of their groups.

This statement and those that follow will be all the more clear if

freed from the details upon which they are based and also from cita-

tions. Those who know the facts and the investigators do not need

their recital; and those who do not know them would only be confused

by their recital. In connection with the following statement, the

accompanying diagrams (figs. 459-461) will assist in indicating the

historical connections of the groups, and also to some extent the rela-

tive periods of time involved.

The paleozoic groups Cycadofilicales and Cordaitales represent

the historical background of gymnosperms. They are of equal age,
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so far as the records are available, and are so connected by intergrad-

ing (or rather anastomosing) forms that their relationship seems
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Fig. 461.
—A more detailed diagrammatic presentation of the connections sug-

gested in fig. 460.
—

Prepared by Sister Helex Angela.

evident. The Cycadofilicales are so fernlike in every feature except
their seeds, that their derivation from some ancient fern stock
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(called provisionally Primofilices) is as certain as phylogenetic con-

nections can be. The origin of the Cordaitales, therefore, presents

two alternatives: either they arose independently from the same

ancient fern stock, or they were differentiated from the Cycadofilicales

very early. To choose between these alternatives is not very impor-

tant, but the latter one seems to be the more reasonable, because the

Cordaitales (as we know them) are much more removed from the

ferns than are the Cycadofilicales. If this conclusion be accepted,

it follows that gymnosperms began with Cycadofilicales more ancient

than any yet known; that Cordaitales branched off from Cycado-
filicales earlier than our present records; and that the two groups
constituted the extensive gymnosperm flora of the Carboniferous.

This paleozoic display of gymnosperms was succeeded by a meso-

zoic display, in which at least four groups are recognized. From the

Cycadofilicales there arose the mesozoic Bennettitales and the Cyca-

dales; and from the Cordaitales the mesozoic Ginkgoales and Conif-

erales were derived. The Bennettitales have been traced almost

to the Paleozoic, and their structure, as well as the habit of some of

the earlier forms, makes their connection with Cycadofilicales appear

convincing. The relation of the Bennettitales to the Cycadales is

not so clear; either the two groups were differentiated from a common
stock that arose from the Cycadofilicales and continued into the

Mesozoic, or the Cycadales were differentiated early from the Ben-

nettitales. The records indicate that the Cycadales are much younger
than the Bennettitales, and were much more scantily represented

during the Mesozoic; and therefore the latter alternative seems "to

be the more reasonable. In any event, the only question at issue is

whether the gymnosperm stock which came from the Cycadofilicales

into the Mesozoic is to be called Bennettitales or a Bennettitales-

Cycadales plexus (a "common stock"); and it is altogether probable
that this stock has already been assigned to the Bennettitales in the

description of cycadophyte forms from the Triassic and Jurassic.

In the gymnosperm flora of today, therefore, the Cycadales, although

relatively a modern group, are the nearest representatives of the

paleozoic Cycadofilicales.

The Ginkgoales and Coniferales have both been traced into late

and independent paleozoic connection with the Cordaitales, and were
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well displayed during the Mesozoic. The Ginkgoales, while widely

distributed during the Mesozoic, apparently were never a large group;

and this group has continued as a single line into the present flora, and

has retained certain features of the Cordaitales which the Coniferales

have lost. The Coniferales, on the other hand, began that extensive

differentiation during the Mesozoic which has resulted in six recog-

nized tribes in our present flora. Among these tribes the earliest to

be recognized are the Abietineac and the Araucarineac, and their very

early separation is so evident as to raise the question whether they

may not be independent in origin. In any event, the other tribes

recognized in our present flora were of later origin; the Taxodineae

and the Cupressineae, and possibly the Taxineae, arising from the

mesozoic Abietineae; and the Podocarpineae possibly arising from

the mesozoic Araucarineac.

The connections of the Gnetales are altogether obscure, and every

opinion as to their origin must be regarded as very tentative. Although

they have not been discovered as fossils, the great amount of

differentiation they show and their widely scattered geographical dis-

tribution indicate a considerable history. Evidence seems to be

accumulating that they may have been derived from the Cupres-

sineae, or at least that they are closely related to that tribe in origin.

VASCULAR ANATOMY

The central cylinder of the Cycadofilicales, like that of ferns, was

protostelic, siphonostelic, or polystelic. Whatever may be the genetic

connection of these types of cylinder, the siphonostele is the type that

was carried forward in the evolution of gymnosperms. This sipho-

nostele was made up of collateral mesarch bundles, developed second-

ary wood composed of tracheids, and the bundles of all its peripheral

connections were concentric or at least mesarch.

Among the gymnosperms the universal tendency was to eliminate

the centripetal xylem, a tendency carried forward from the ferns, until

the collateral mesarch bundles of the central cylinder became col-

lateral endarch; and more gradually the bundles of the peripheral

regions became collateral mesarch and finally collateral endarch.

So early was this accomplished for the central cylinder that a col-

lateral endarch cylinder is a feature of gymnosperms in general.
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From what has been said as to the variable rate of change among the

members of a great group, it would be expected that mesarch and

concentric bundles might be found in peripheral parts of certain

species or genera whose allies had completely eliminated centripetal

xylem, or might occur occasionally in any species or genus. It is

an interesting fact that centripetal xylem appears to linger longest

in the cotyledons; and the number of gymnosperms in which it is

known to occur in this organ, regularly or occasionally, is increasing

rapidly.

In the development of secondary wood, the general tendency among
gymnosperms is to increase it in amount, so that a thick vascular

cylinder is built up by the primary cambium. This tendency is

apparent among the Cordaitales, but it reaches its most conspicuous
result in the Coniferales and Ginkgoales. This changed alsp the

general topography of the stem, both pith and cortex being much
reduced in relative amount. The Bennettitales and Cycadales

responded feebly if at all to this tendency, one of their features being
the retention of the general stem structure of the Cycadofilicales. In

these groups the primary cambium is either short-lived or functions

very slowly, and in some forms secondary cambium produces cortical

bundles; but the formation of secondary wood never prevents the

formation of a large pith and an extensive cortex. It is in these groups
also that the concentric and mesarch bundles are most common in

the peripheral members, being found somewhere in all forms; while

among the Coniferales the centripetal xylem has been almost com-

pletely eliminated. In vascular anatomy, therefore, the Cycadales
have retained more ancient features than any other living group.

The vascular condition among Gnetales can hardly be spoken
of in connection with general tendencies; but the appearance of true

vessels associated with the tracheids of the secondary wood is too

important to omit. In any event, these true vessels of the secondary
wood suggest that in the evolution of the vascular cylinder the original

tracheids of the secondary wood are finally and gradually replaced

by true vessels.

THE LEAF

The leaves of gymnosperms may be used to illustrate a striicture

that exhibits no general evolutionary tendency, but responds more or
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less directly to the conditions of living. The most ancient gymno-

spcrms possessed ample, fernlike leaves, and under appropriate con-

ditions this type of leaf persisted, as in the troj)ical cycads of today.

The conifers, however, have develojX'd a very different type of leaf,

one that was well under way among the Cordaitales, and which reaches

an extreme expression in small and rigid needles or concrescent scales.

This cannot be regarded as the result of a general tendency among
gymnosperms, quite unrelated to conditions of living, such as is shown

by the persistent progressive changes of other structures. The leaf

is too variable a structure, and too closely related in its work to exter-

nal conditions to permit such an explanation of its changes.

It would be interesting to know the conditions in which needles

and concrescent disks were established; but in the absence of any
such knowledge, the sharply contrasted geographical distribution

of Cycadales and Coniferales may suggest that the conditions of

change were associated with the evolution of the land areas and of

the climate of the temperate regions.

THE STROBILUS

The Cycadotilicales are the only gymnosperms without strobili.

Although the sporophylls differ more or less from the fernlike foliage

leaves or their branches, they are not aggregated into a strobilus

distinct from the rest of the shoot. The organization of a strobilus

by the shortening of the sporophyll-bearing shoot is a conspicuous
feature of gymnosperms, and it must have been derived from the

condition observed among the Cycadofilicales.

The Cordaitales were the first gymnosperms to produce strobili,

and this is one of their conspicuous contrasts with Cycadofilicales.

The record of the structure of their strobili is meager, but it shows

several tendencies in strobilus-formation. Of primary importance
is the fact that the strobili are monosporangiate, and this monospo-

rangiate character prevails throughout the Ginkgoales and Coniferales.

Among the Gnetales, a group probably related to the general conif-

erophytc phylum, bisporangiate strobili occur in Welwitschia. If this

connection be accepted, therefore, these bisporangiate strobili have

been derived from monosporangiate strobili. It is not necessary

to associate in one genetic connection all of the bisporangiate gymno-
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sperms, for that condition doubtless appeared independently several

times, just as the monosporangiate strobilus is known to have appeared

at least twice in distinct phyla (coniferophytes and cycadophytes).

Another fact in reference to the strobili of Cordaitales, which must

stand for the most ancient gymnosperm strobili, is that they included

both simple and compound strobili. The staminate strobilus was

simple, that is, its sporophylls were borne directly upon the axis of

the strobilus; and this type of staminate strobilus persisted through-

out the Ginkgoales and Coniferales. Among the Gnetales the stami-

nate strobilus is compound, the individual simple strobili being borne

on axes of the second order in the axils of sterile bracts which make up
the general strobilus. There is an evident relationship between the.

compact compound staminate strobilus, such as occurs in Ephedra

and in Welwiischia, and the short foliage branch bearing axillary

simple staminate strobili, as in Torreya. Even in Gneliim the com-

pound staminate strobilus is a loose one; and among the taxads there

is a tendency to compact the staminate strobiliferous branch. The

conclusion is that the staminate strobilus is quite persistently simple,

but that in the more modern members of the phylum it tends to become

compound, a condition accomplished by compacting a short strobilif-

erous shoot.

The ovulate strobilus of Cordaitales was compound, at least in

the very few specimens sectioned; that is, the ovules were borne on

short secondary and bractlet-bearing axes that arose in the axils of

the sterile and overlapping bracts that constituted the strobilus.

This compound ovulate strobilus is a distinctive feature of the Conif-

erophytes, prevailing among the Pinaceae and characterizing the

Gnetales. That simple ovulate strobili may have been derived from

it is quite possible. For example, in Torreya the ovulate strobili

are simple and are axillary on short leafy branches, just such a branch

as could have arisen through the elongation of the axis of a compound
ovulate strobilus, so that the sterile bracts could be replaced by foliage

leaves. It may be said that the change may have taken place in the

other direction, and that the short leafy strobiliferous branch was

compacted into a compound ovulate strobilus; but it must be remem-

bered that the Cordaitales with their compound ovulate strobili are

very old, and that the Taxineae with their leafy strobiliferous branches
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are relatively very recent. Of course it may be discovered that the

Cordaitales included also forms with simple strobili on leafy shoots.

This possibility is further emphasized by the fact that the ovulate

strobili of the Araucarineae, and of their allies the Podocarpineae,
are simple. The former tribe is a very old one, and its connection

with the Cordaitales is either direct or nearly so, so that it is altogether

probable that such ovulate strobili occurred in that group. The
connection of the Taxineae with the Cordaitales, however, appears
to be so remote, and their relation to groups with compound ovulate

strobili seems to be so much more immediate, that it is more reason-

able to suppose that their ovulate strobiliferous branches have arisen

from compound strobili in the way described above.

Long after the Cordaitales had established their simple staminate

and compound ovulate strobili, strobili appeared in the cycadophytc

phylum, being found in Bennettitales and Cycadales; and even in

the living Cycas the loose ovulate strobilus retains the evidence of

its origin from the separated sporophylls of Cycadofilicales. The

cycadophyte strobilus has always been simple, and this may be related

to the more compact habit of body, with its lack of free branching.
The most remarkable feature of the early strobili of this phylum,

however, is their bisporangiate character, the two sets of sporophylls

holding the same relation to one another that is held by the stamens

and carpels of angiosperms; and this marks the Bennettitales as a

unique group among gymnosperms. The monosporangiate tendency,

however, which characterizes the coniferophytes, is shown by the

Cycadales among cycadophytes, and it was either established directly,

or it arose from an early differentiation of the bisporangiate strobilus

of the Bennettitales. The evidence of history favors the latter view,

but the probabilities of the situation favor the former. In any

event, both monosporangiate and bisporangiate strobili were estab-

lished among cycadophytes.

THE STAMEN

Among gymnosperms the stamen may be regarded as a very con-

servative structure, retaining throughout most of the phyla its fernlike

characteristics. Its form perhaps became almost as much differ-

entiated among the Cycadofilicales as it ever became among gymno-
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sperms. In this primitive group, in addition to microsporophylls

resembling fernlike leaves with abaxial synangia, there appeared
others that have been spoken of as the Crossotheca ("epaulet") and

the Calymmatotheca ("cupule") types, and in all probability still

others will be discovered. All of these types were continued among
the coniferophytes, with varying details of minor importance. Among
some of the Gnetales either the sporophyll has become very reduced,

or it has become suppressed, so that the microsporangia are cauline;

but even in Wehuitschia the old terminal synangium is evident.

Among the cycadophytes, on the other hand, only what may be

regarded as the most ancient type of microsporophyll has been retained,

that is, the fern type with abaxial sporangia (often synangia). Among
the Bennettitales, there is so little departure from the old type that its

microsporophylls resemble pinnate fern leaves with abaxial synangia;

and even among the Cycadales the more or less leaflike microsporo-

phylls show the same character. If there is any tendency in the sta-

mens of this phylum worth noting, it is the tendency shown among the

cycads to reduce the sterile apex of the sporophyll to a more compact

peltate expansion.

The microsporangium of gymnosperms is a very consistent struc-

ture, originating from the hypodermal la3'er of cells, and developing
a wall of several layers, the innermost one of which is differentiated

as the tapetum. The only general tendencies to be observed are

the gradual replacement of synangia by separate sporangia, and the

more rapid elimination of all evidences of an annulus (in the general

sense). It is noteworthy that in both these particulars the cycado-

phytes, with their much more recent connection with the Cycado-

filicales, are far behind the coniferophytes.

THE OVULE

The origin of the ovule of gymnosperms remains in obscurity.

While the stamen and its sporangia repeat the corresponding structures

of ferns, the ovules of Cycadofilicales and of Cordaitales are so well

organized, even in the modern sense, that their connection with the

sporangia or synangia of ferns is entirely a matter of inference. This

means a tremendous gap between the somewhat hypothetical Primo-

filices, on the one hand, and the Cycadofilicales and Cordaitales,
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as we know them, on the other hand; a gaj) which there seems to be

small ])robability of filling up with intermediate forms. In this pres-

entation the only thing possible is to take the ovules of the paleozoic

forms as representing the oldest known ovules, and to note the general

changes that have occurred since.

To select the most primitive type of ovule from among the paleozoic

forms that have been investigated is impossible, unless it is assumed

that those ovules which arc most unlike the modern ones represent

the most primitive type. This may or may not be true, but it is the

only available criterion; and by using it, we obtain the following result.

The oldest ovule had a single integument entirely free from the nucel-

lus; in testa-formation this integument differentiated into three layers,

the outer fleshy, the stony, and the inner fleshy; the ovule was sup-

plied with two sets of vascular strands, the outer set traversing the

outer fleshy layer, and the inner set traversing the peripheral region

of the nucellus; and the beaked tip of the nucellus broke down more

or less completely within the firm and resistant epidermis to form a

pollen chamber. If these are really the features of the most primitive

known ovules, the changes become very apparent, and they represent

general tendencies, for they appear in every phylum.
In the first place, the integument and nucellus, instead of remain-

ing separate, develop separately only in the region of the nucellar

beak. So early was this change that it probably represents the con-

dition of the majority of paleozoic ovules, a condition which has per-

sisted ever since. The method of development is very evident, the

integument appearing first as a distinct annular growth about the

base of the young nucellus, but later its basal meristematic zone

becoming indistinguishable from that of the nucellus. In all proba-

bility the change was brought about by the earlier appearance of the

integument, and the result has been more or less variability in the

amount of freedom from the nucellus.

The three-layered testa persists remarkably throughout gymno-

sperms, varying chiefly in the amount of development of the outer

fleshy layer. The stony layer is always strongly developed, and at

the maturity of the seed the inner fleshy layer always forms for it a

papery lining. A strong development of the outer fleshy layer, result-

ing in fleshy seeds, continues throughout the cycadophyte ph}lum
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and the Ginkgoales, and is a feature of some of the Taxaceae. Among
the Pinaceae the outer fleshy layer perhaps is represented in the

young integument, but does not develop, so that the stony layer is

the conspicuous superficial feature of the seed. The probability is

that the stony layer would not develop superficially in any event,

so that it would not be necessary to regard a layer or two of cells

overlying it as representing the outer fleshy layer. The development
of the outer fleshy layer among the Cycadales and Ginkgoales
is phylogenetically continuous from the Cycadofilicales and Cor-

daitales; but among the Taxaceae there is probably no such

continuity, but a reappearance of the activity of this layer in

certain genera. Among the Gnetales, and apparently in certain.

Cordaitales, the single integument of the other gymnosperms is

replaced by two integuments, the inner fleshy layer having become

difl'erentiated as a delicate inner integument, which appears
earlier than the heavier outer integument, which gives rise to

the outer fleshy and stony layers. In Gnetum the outer fleshy

layer develops the pulpy investment characteristic of the primitive

seeds; but in Ephedra this layer behaves as among the Pinaceae.

If any general tendencies can be inferred from these facts in refer-

ence to the integument and testa, they are seen in the abortion of

the outer fleshy layer in the largest group of living gymnosperms,
and in the difi^erentiation of the three-layered integument into two

integuments.

The vascular supply of the o\aile exhibits a very evident progressive

change. When the integument and nucellus become free only in

the region of the nucellar beak, the inner set of vascular strands is

shifted from the peripheral region of the nucellus to the inner fleshy

layer, and this situation persists among the cycadophytes. Curiously

enough, it reappears in Gnetum, but in that case it is associated with

the presence of the two integuments. Among Ginkgoales the outer

set of strands is suppressed; among Taxaceae the inner set is sup-

pressed; and among Pinaceae both sets have disappeared. The

general tendency, therefore, is to eliminate the vascular strands

from the ovule; but it is puzzling to find both sets absent from the

older Abietineae, and one set still present among the younger Taxineae.

The presence of a pollen chamber is one of the most conspicuous
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features of the primitive ovule, and its association with fertihzation

by ciliated sperms is so evident that it is natural that the two disap-

peared simultaneously with the establishment of Coniferales, but

the abruptness of the disappearance is evidently more apparent

than real. The presence of an extraordinarily deep pollen chamber

in Ephedra can hardly be regarded as a contradiction to this general

statement, for in that case it is evidently of secondary origin, associated

with a remarkably massive archegonium neck.

THE FEMALE GAMETOPHYTE

The female gametophyte of gymnosperms exhibits a progressive

series of changes which is significant because it leads toward the

angiosperm condition. At this point the very important historical

record fails, and the entire testimony must be obtained from living

forms, which do not represent a series, but the ends of many series.

For this reason, and also because such progress is always very unequal

in different forms, various stages of advancement may be expected

to be found in forms grouped in a single alliance. The series, there-

fore, is not so much one which conforms to recognized groups, as a

series of stages each of which may be exhibited by members of various

groups.

The general development of the gametophyte is quite uniform;

and since the same sequence of events occurs among the hetero-

sporous pteridophytes, it may be inferred that a knowledge of the

ancient gymnosperms would not materially change this situation.

The general sequence referred to in the development of the gameto-

phyte is as follows: free nuclear division, usually accompanied by

vacuolation which results at some stage in parietal placing; the for-

mation of w^alls, resulting in a parietal tissue; the centripetal growth

of this tissue until it reaches the center of the embryo sac; and the

final growth of the gametophyte until it reaches its mature size. In

certain cases there may be no parietal placing, the free nuclei remain-

ing distributed throughout the embryo sac; and therefore there is

no centripetal growth, but general wall-formation throughout the

sac. The details of the formation of permanent endosperm tissue

from the primary walled cells are variable and perhaps very important

from the evolutionary point of view, but the range of forms from which
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.
these details have been obtained is far too small to make them of

present service in this connection.

The general tendency which runs through gymnosperms as a

whole, and which reaches its extreme expression among angiosperms,
is to mature the eggs earlier and earlier in the ontogeny of the game-

tophyte. In the most primitive condition of the gametophyte, the

eggs do not appear until the endosperm is nearly full grown; and

other gametophytes can be selected and arranged in a series showing
the gradual slipping-back of the egg in the ontogeny of the gameto-

phyte, until in such a form as Torreya the archegonium initial is

differentiated as soon as wall-formation has taken place. A conspicu-

ous illustration of the inequality of response to such a general tendency,

among related forms is furnished by Torreya and Cephalotaxus, the

archegonia not appearing in the latter genus until the gametophyte
is well grown. The next stage is illustrated by the situation in Wel-

U'itschia, in which eggs are matured before wall-formation is complete,

resulting in the elimination of archegonia. The extreme stage in

this progressive series of changes among gymnosperms is illustrated

by Gnetum, in which eggs are matured at the stage of free nuclear

division, the most embryonic stage of the female gametophyte.
So far as the living forms are concerned, the Cycadales and Gink-

goales show little, if any, response to this tendency; and therefore

possess the most primitive type of female gametophyte among living

gymnosperms. Among the Coniferales, on the other hand, all the

stages are found, up to the one just preceding the elimination of

archegonia; and this stage is attained by Welwitschia and

Gnetum.

The general tendency of the archegonia among gymnosperms is

to eliminate the ventral canal cell. The gymnosperms are distin-

guished from the pteridophytes by the complete elimination of neck

canal cells, and this tendency to suppress all of the axial row except

the egg continues among gymnosperms. Among the living forms

a walled ventral canal cell is retained only among the Abietineae and

by Ginkgo, so far as known; but it seems to be a safe inference that

it was present among the ancient gymnosperms. In the other living

groups the wall has disappeared, and the ventral canal cell is repre-

sented by a free nucleus. In certain forms even this nucleus may
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have disappeared; and of course there is no trace of it when the

archegonia are eliminated.

The distribution of archegonia may be considered in this connec-

tion, although the tendencies do not appear to be general. It is becom-

ing evident that the ])osition of archegonia is related to the position

of the i)ollen tube, which sometimes reaches the embryo sac before

the archegonium initials are selected. In cases where the pollen tube

assumes a lateral position in reference to the gametophyte (as in

Sequoia and Widdringtonia), it has been demonstrated that the latter

responds by the selection of numerous deep-seated and laterally

placed archegonium initials. It may be inferred, therefore, that the

usual micropylar position of archegonia is due to the usual micropylar

position of the ti])
of the pollen tube. It may be that numerous

scattered and rather indefinitely placed archegonia were a feature of

ancient gymnosperms, but there is no evidence for it; on the contrary,

the few sections of paleozoic ovules that reveal archegonia, and also

the archegonia of heterosporous pteridophytes, suggest the o])posite

conclusion. In any event, they tend to become definite in number

and are then organized in two ways: either as individual archegonia,

each with its own jacket and chamber; or as an archegonial complex,
with a common jacket and chamber. The latter may seem to be a

specialized condition, exhibited chiefly by Cupressineae, but it also

seems to be the natural condition from which to derive the free eggs

of Welwitschia and Gnetuni when archegonia are eliminated from the

ontogeny.

THE MALE GAMETOPHYTE

It is perhaps impossible as yet to determine the character of the

male gametophyte of the paleozoic gymnosperms. The evidence is

accumulating that it comprised many more cells than do the game-

tophytes of most living gymnosperms; but it is not demonstrable

whether these supernumerary cells were vegetative or spermatogenous.
There are instances of supernumerary cells of both kinds among
living gymnosperms, so that they furnish no clue; and the same is

true of heterosporous j)teridophytes. The balance of probability,

however, is in favor of the view that they were in the main sperma-

togenous.
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In any event, starting with the known condition among hetero-

sporous pteridophytes, the tendency among gymnosperms has been

to reduce and finally to eliminate the vegetative (prothallial) tissue,

and to reduce the sperm mother cells to two.

In certain groups (as Abietineae) the prothallial cells are two in

number; in others (as cycads) there is one prothallial cell; and in

still others (as Taxodineae, Cupressineae, and Taxineae) prothallial

tissue has been eliminated. Such prothallial cells as do appear are

sometimes persistent and sometimes ephemeral; so that the evidence

of a disappearing tissue is complete, and it actually has disappeared

in what are recognized as the most modern groups. The situation

common to Podocarpineae and Araucarineae is usually cited as an

illustration of a more extensive and therefore a more ancient prothal-

lial tissue, which connects directly with the "multicellular" pollen

grains of Cordaitales. This may be true, but all of the extra cells

are derived from two primary ones, which hold a definite place in the

ontogeny of the gametophyte; and therefore the extra cells may

represent a secondary tissue that holds no phylogenetic relation to

the more extensive prothallial tissue of older forms. In any event

it is ephemeral, breaking down and liberating its nuclei.

The number of sperm mother cells is so rigidly two, that this reduc-

tion may be said to have been accomplished by all living gymnosperms,

whatever may be the fact in reference to the paleozoic gymnosperms.

It is interesting to note that the very few instances of a greater number

of sperm mother cells occur in a group characterized by its retention

of ancient features (Cycadales), and in another group characterized

by its very modern features (Cupressineae). While phylogenetic

continuity of multiple sperms is safely claimed for Mkrorycas, no

such claim could be maintained for Cupressineae.

The greatest epoch in the history of the male gametophyte of gym-

nosperms, however, was the abandonment of ciliated sperms, and this

occurred in connection with the establishment of Coniferales. It is

not generally appreciated that five of the seven recognized primary

groups of gymnosperms possess ciliated sperms, and that the modern

type or truly terrestrial type of sperm was introduced by the conifers.

It must not be supposed that the earliest conifers necessarily did not

possess ciliated sperms, for these may have persisted among the
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mesozoic conifers. In fact, in certain living forms the sperms resem-

ble very closely those of cycads with cilia lacking. The abandonment

of ciliated sperms also atTected the pollen chamber, the pollen tube,

and the cell generations in spermatogenesis. The j)ollen chamber

disappeared; the pollen tube ceased to be exclusively a branching

haustorial organ and became a sperm-carrier; while the last cell-

generation in spermatogenesis was omitted. It is this condition of

spermatogenesis that is carried forward by angiospcrms to a still

greater stage of reduction. Just what cells are eliminated and what

cells remain is a question of small importance. The significant fact

is that spermatogenesis is shortened, and the ultimate cells, although

non-ciliated, are physiologically sperms.

FERTILIZATION

We have reserved for this topic, in addition to what it specifically

includes, a more detailed discussion of the sperm of gymnosperms and

certain related phenomena of spermatogenesis and oogenesis. Using

the term sperm in a physiological sense, what appears to be a reduc-

tion series can be arranged, extending from the highly differentiated

motile sperms of cycads and Ginkgo, presumably representative of

the sperms of the extinct groups, to the free male nuclei of Pinus.

Among the Taxodineae, Cupressineae, Taxineae, and Podocar

pineae (certainly in Phyllodadus) the sperm is a distinctly organ-

ized cell ("male cell"). In such genera as Sequoia and Thuja

these male cells closely resemble the young sperms of a cycad

immediately after the division of the body cell. No vestiges

of blepharoplasts have been found in the so-called male cells, but

this negative evidence is not yet convincing. In every case, also,

they have been reported as arising directly by division of the body

cell, which means that they are not formed as sperms within a sperm
mother cell. It must be remembered, however, that apparently

competent observation maintained for a time this same origin for the

sperms of one of the cycads. Therefore, it is not an unreasonable

expectation that some of the male cells may be found to be formed

within sperm mother cells. In some genera, as Taxus and Torreya,

the two male cells have become unequal, one being much smaller

than the other and not functioning. The inference is that reduction
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is proceeding in the direction of the ehmination of one of the male

cells. Among the Abietineae and Araucarineae the sperms are

not distinctly organized cells, but are male nuclei lying free in

the cytO]jlasm of the body cell, and this cytoplasm is not always

sharply delimited from that of the pollen tube. That male cells and

male nuclei have been derived from swimming sperms is a reasonable

inference, and if our proposed phylogeny is true, this series of changes

has taken place in the evolution of Coniferales. Such changes do

not indicate necessarily the relative ages of the groups in which they

are observed, but rather their relative rapidity in different groups.

Oogenesis among gymnosperms does not cover so great a range

of reduction, but it is none the less evident. What must be regarded

as the most primitive condition among gymnosperms is the association

of a definite ventral canal cell with the egg, as in Ginkgo and Pinus.

x^mong cycads and many conifers, however, the wall between nuclei

of the ventral canal cell and of the egg has been eliminated, so that

finally the former cell is represented only by its nucleus; and in Torreya

it is probable that even this nucleus does not appear. A further

simplification of oogenesis is shown by Welwitschia and Gnetum, in

which no definite eggs are formed, but the egg is represented only by

a nucleus in a more or less definite sheath of cytoplasm.

There are certain combinations of characters among the Conifer-

ales that may prove to be correlations, but the range of observation is

too limited as yet to establish such a claim. In any event, they deserve

consideration. From those forms (Thuja, for example) with definitely

organized male cells (the most primitive condition of the sperm

among conifers) both the male prothallial cells and the wall separat-

ing ventral and egg nuclei have been eliminated (probably the most

advanced condition of these structures among conifers). On the

other hand, those forms (Pinus, for example) which do not organize

definite male cells have retained the male prothallial cells. Three

structures are concerned in these combinations, and in all of them

there is evident a tendency toward elimination, or at least simplifi-

cation. It is further evident that this tendency is not shown by all

three structures simultaneously. The inferences are that the several

lines have proceeded independently, and that the condition of no one

of these structures indicates the relative age of the plant to which it

A
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belongs, but docs indicate the relative rapidity of the chan<^es. For

example, it cannot be claimed that Pinus is ancient because it has

male prothallial cells, or that it is modern because its sperms arc only

male nuclei; the only claim that can be made from these facts is that

the simplification of s])erms has gone on more ra{)idly in the Pinus

line than the elimination of male prothallial cells. Doubtless the

same conclusion applies to all characters used in phylogeny, even

to those derived from vascular anatomy. The relative position of

any form in a scheme of classification can be determined only by

averaging all its characters; and its relative age in a scheme of phy-

logeny can be determined only by the sure testimony of history.

The behavior of the chromatin in the final stages of oogenesis

in gymnosperms seems to be unique. At the nuclear division giving

rise to ventral and egg nuclei the chromosomes are very small. The

ventral nucleus soon disintegrates, but the chromosomes of the egg

nucleus form a spirem. A period of maturation follows, for which

there is no satisfactory account of the behavior of the chromatin.

The coarse reticulum of the egg is not chromatin, for most of it may
remain after chromatin again becomes demonstrable. Whatever

may be the suggested explanation, it is certain that chromatin has

not yet been traced from the telophase of the ventral nucleus mitosis

to the spirem of the resting egg nucleus with any such certainty as

has been done among pteridophytes and angiosperms.

Fertilization has been studied more thoroughly in Pinus than in

any other gymnosperm, and perhaps it represents the general situation.

In this case the discharge of the pollen tube injects all of its contents

into the cytoplasm of the egg. One of the male nuclei comes into

contact with the female nucleus and the nuclear membranes at the

surface of contact break down, so that the chromatin of the two nuclei

becomes surrounded by the membrane of the egg nucleus. A spirem

is formed from the chromatin network of each of the sex nuclei, and

each spirem segments into 12 chromosomes. In the fusion nucleus,

therefore, there arc 12 male and 12 female chromosomes, which do

not fuse, but which become so mixed that they cannot be distinguished.

Each chromosome splits and finally 24 chromosomes pass to each pole

to form the first two nuclei of the sporophyte generation. In this

so-called act of fertilization, therefore, there is no blending of the
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chromatin contributed by the two parents. Whether a blending
occurs as the two groups of chromosomes pass from the telophase

of the first mitosis into the resting reticulums of the daughter nuclei

has not been determined, but it is possible that the male and female

chromatin may remain distinct throughout the life history.

In all the genera investigated, more or less cytoplasm enters the

egg with the male nucleus. In the cycads the entire sperm enters

the egg, and the cilia may continue to move in this environment, but

the nucleus soon slips out from its cytoplasmic sheath and advances

toward the egg nucleus. In other forms, as Torreya, Juniperus,

and Taxodium, the cytoplasm of the male cell invests the fusion

nucleus and takes part in the formation of the proembryo. In most

genera, however, no such cytoplasm is visible, and the proembryo
is formed from a rather small portion of the basal region of the egg,

quite remote from any cytoplasm that may have entered the egg with

the male nucleus.

THE EMBRYO

The absence of embryos from the seeds of paleozoic gymnosperms
has been taken to indicate that some great change connected with

embryo-formation was introduced by the mesozoic gymnosperms.
It would be of extreme interest to know the ancient condition, but

we know only what it has become. In fact, the evidence is by no

means clear that the embryogeny of paleozoic gymnosperms differed

in any general way from that of later gymnosperms. Attention has

been called (p. 47) to the fact that the paleozoic seeds sectioned had

dropped from their plants just as abortive seeds do, and that no

sections of paleozoic seeds in connection with their plants have been

obtained. Among Bennettitales attached seeds are the only ones

sectioned, and they contain embryos. Until sections of attached

paleozoic seeds persistently show the absence of embryos, it is not

profitable to imagine what may have been the changes in embryo-

development in passing from the Paleozoic into the Mesozoic. What-

ever may have been the changes, if any, the proembryo has become

the structure showing steady and progressive changes.

The first stage in the development of the proembryo is free nuclear

division, followed by wall-formation; and in the most primitive
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condition the free nuclei are so numerous that wall-formation results

in a tissue that tills the egg. The tendency is to reduce the number

of free nuclear divisions, resulting in a reduction of the amount of

proembryonic tissue, so that more and more of the general cytoplasm
of the egg is left free from the tissue. The proembryo of Ginkgo
has retained a very primitive character, and illustrations of early

stages in the reduction of the proembryo may be observed among
the cycads. In Zamia, for example, which illustrates the extreme

amount of reduction among cycads, the proembryo is a relatively

small amount of tissue at the base of the egg. Among the Conif-

erales this reduction has been carried forward to a much greater

extent, sixteen free nuclei appearing sometimes, eight free nuclei

being the prevailing number, and four free nuclei being occasionally

attained. This results in a proembryo consisting of a small and

definite number of cells, with distinctly distributed functions. Now
and then among gymnosperms (as in Sequoia) there is no free nuclear

division, but these are interesting rather than significant exceptions.

Even among the Gnetales it is found that a certain amount of free

nuclear division precedes wall-formation. That this reduction of

the free nuclei before wall-formation is significant is shown by the

fact that among angiosperms free nuclei have disappeared, and wall-

formation accompanies the first division of the fusion nucleus.

The vascular structure of seedlings, and especially the vascular

plate with its cotylcdonary connections, has become so important a

factor in discussions of phylogeny, that at our request Sister Helen
Angela has prepared the following brief comparative statement of

the situation among gymnosperms.
"Since the hypocotyl, cotyledons, and primary root are the first

organs formed in the embryo proper, it is reasonable to suppose that

they depart less widely from the generalized condition than do those

structures which develop later under the influence of the various

external factors that tend to create diversity. If in addition we
could say that developmental factors are the same within all seeds, and

that all embryos develop under similar conditions, we should have

strong ground for broad generalizations. But such a statement, of

course, would be far from the truth. Conspicuous examples of the

factors which must be reckoned with in any such attempt are the
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varying amounts of endosperm-formation in different seeds, the great

diversity in thickness and induration of seed coats, the presence or

absence of the phenomenon of rest, the slowness or rapidity of ger-

mination. And the extremes of hypogeal and epigeal development
are found side by side in the oldest living gymnosperms, Ginkgo and

Pinus, with no historical evidence as to which is the more primitive

method.

"Taking the facts as we find them, however, we cannot but be

impressed by the fairly harmonious testimony of certain evolutionary

tendencies manifested not only by the group as a whole, but by each

of the living orders. An inspection of the diagrams (fig. 462) will

help to make these tendencies apparent. The most obvious tendency,

perhaps, is that to reduce the cotyledons to the fixed number two."

Series A represents conditions as they are found among the Cycadales,

which, though younger than the Coniferales, are conceded to have

retained more primitive anatomical features. Though the order as

a whole is dicotyledonous, its more fcrnlike members are frequently

observed to be polycotyledonous; and cases of cotyledonary lobing

have been reported of many genera. The number of cotyledons

when fixed is fixed at two. Ceratozamia cannot be regarded as an

exception, for it is dicotyledonous in the proper sense of that term.

Among the Coniferales the tendency to reduce the cotyledons to the

fixed number two is even more striking, as indicated by series B of

fig. 462. Cupressus, Sequoia, and the Abietineae, which must be

regarded as the oldest members of the Pinaceae, are characteristically

polycotyledonous; while the more modern members of that family,

as well as all the Taxaceae investigated, are dicotyledonous. Ginkgo,

though older than the Cycadales and as old as the Abietineae, resem-

bles the former order in having fewer cotyledons; three is not an

uncommon number, but two is the usual one. In the modern order

Gnetales the fixed number is two. The inclination to revert to the

apparently primitive condition has not been lost by the angiosperms;

Anemone, Salicornia, and Oenothera are frequently found with three

cotyledons.

"A second tendency that appears from comparative study is the

tendency to reduce the root poles to the fixed number two. In the

most primitive Abietineae and the more fernlike members of the
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Cycadales, the j)rimary root is polyarch. Even Araucaria, which is

exceptional in many respects, has been reported with six root poles,

although two is the usual number. In the Coniferales the reduction

in number of root poles is closely related to the reduction in number

Fig. 462.
—Diagrams illustrating the cotyledonary node of gymnosperms and its

vascular connections with the cotyledons: the lobes indicate cotyledons.
—

Prepared by
Sister Helen Angel.\.

Series A, Cycadales: /, Diooii spiiiulosii)); (occasional); 2, Z>. erf ^f/f (occasional) ;

J, D. spinulosum, Ceratozamia, Microcycas; 4, D. cdiile; 5, Zamia floridaiia, Cycas

spp.; 6, Cycas siameiisis; 7, C. Secmannii.

Series B, Coniferales: 1-6, various species of the Pinaceae; 7, Libocedrns, Taxiis,

Cephalotaxits.

Series C, Ginkgoales, Gnetales, and exceptional Coniferales: /, 2, Ginkgo biloba;

3, 4, Araucaria spp.; 5, Podocarpus; 6,J, Gnetales.

of cotyledons, for when the dicotyledonous condition is reached, the

root is diarch. Among the Cycadales, on the other hand, although

some have reached the diarch state, the characteristic root is tetrarch,

the intercotyledonary poles persisting after the dicotyledonous con-

dition is attained. An important consideration here, however, is

the fact that there is often a reduction in the number of [joles in
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individual roots, the first-formed portion, being tetrarch and the tip

diarch. In Ginkgo the diarch root is the one commonly found,

though here also tetrarchy and triarchy sometimes occur. The root

of Gnetales is diarch.

"At this point, also, comparison with the angiosperms is instructive.

Both tetrarch and diarch roots occur among the Archichlamydeae.

According to Miss Thomas, the anatomy of the cotyledonary node

of Liriodendron tulipijera. Clematis Hendersonii, species of Quercus,

of Ricinus, and even some Compositae, resembles in every respect

that of Cycas and Dioon.

"A third tendency made apparent by this comparison of seedling

anatomy is that to reduce the cotyledonary vascular strands to the

fixed number two. The Coniferales are the only order to work out

this tendency to the end; the dicotyledonous conifers (except Arau-

caria and Podocarpus) have just two such strands, one for each

cotyledon. The Cycadales, although they have not reached that

condition, show a tendency toward it in two ways: by restricting the

branching of both median and lateral strands, and by eliminating

the lateral ones altogether; and both of these tendencies are carried

into the angiosperms. The cotyledon in Ginkgo and the Gnetales

receives two strands, which often dichotomize.
" Two very interesting facts are brought out by the diagram in the

third row of fig. 462 (series C) . One of these is the strong resemblance

between Ginkgo and the Gnetales; the other is the disclosure that in

this feature of seedling anatomy, as well as in many other respects,

Araucaria and Podocarpus stand aloof from the other conifers and

show a marked resemblance to Ginkgo. These two facts may or

may not be significant; the series was constructed merely to show

that they exist."
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321, J22, J2J, J24; vascular anatomy

228, 315; vegetative organs 222, 315;
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Conostoma 37

Cordaianthus lyj, 175; ovules 176, 177;

microspore 177; stamen 174

Cordaitales 163; archegonium //p; dis-

tribution 180; embryo 180; female

gametophyte 17g; history 180; leaf

168, i6g, 170; male gametophyte 177,

178; megasporangium 174; micro-

sporangium 172, 773, 174; microspore

177; relationship 180; root 171; stamen

174; strobilus 172, 172, 175; vascular

anatomy 165; vegetative organs 164

Cordaites, leaf i6g, 170; root 171; stem

section i6§, 166, 167; strobilus 172

Cotyledon, evolutionary tendencies 428,

42g; Pinaceae 297

Crossotheca 25, 26, 27, 28, 2g

Cryptomeria, female gametophyte 261;

male gametophyte 27g; strobilus 324

Cunninghamia, male gametophyte 27g;

proembryo 2gi; strobilus 324

Cupressineae 221; archegonia 269, 270;

distribution 301; history 305; male

cell 280; proembryo 2pj, 297; pro-

thallial tissue 277

Cupressus, male gametophyte 280; stro-

bilus 324

Cycadales 91; archegonium 133, 133;

distribution 156; embryo 150, 131,

132, 133, 134, 133; female game-

tophyte 132, 137; fertilization 148,

130; history 156; leaf 108, log, no;
male gametophyte 139, 141, 143, 144;

megasporangium 121; megaspore 127;

megaspore membrane ijp; megasporo-

phyll 124, 131; microsporangium 114,

118, iig, 120; microspore 140; micro-

sporophyll 116, 117; relationship 157;

root 112, 113; seedling structure 98,

gg, 100, loi, 102, 103, 104, 103, 106;

sperm 143, 146, 147; strobilus 114,

122, 123, 123; vascular anatomy 93;

vegetative organs 93

Cycadella, ramentum 70

Cycadeoidea, microsporophyll 77; seed

84; strobilus 73, 76, So, Si, 82; synan-

gium 78; trunk 37

Cycadinocarpus, ovule section i/p

Cycadofilicales i; distribution 51; em-

bryo 46; female gametophyte 48;

history 51; leaf /, 21, 22, 24; male

gametophyte 49; megasporangium 31;

microsporangium 25, 26, 27, 28, 2g;

microspore t!p, 50; origin 55; relation-

ship SI, 58; seed 31, 32, 33, 34, 33, 36;

38, 3g, 40, 42, 43, 44, 43; vascular

anatomy 12; vegetative organs 3

Cycadophytes 59

Cycadoxylon 16, 17

Cycas, archegonium 133; embryo 132;

leaf log, in; male gametophyte 143;

megaspore membrane ijp; megasporo-

phyll 124; microsporophyll 117; root

tubercle 113; seed 130; sperm 143;

strobilus 123; ventral nucleus 136

D

Dacrydium, male gametophyte 340

Dadoxylon 168

Dioon, archegonium 133, 133, 138;

embryo 133, 134; female gametophyte

132; fertilization I4g; habit g2, g4;

leaf no, in; male gametophyte 141;

megaspore membrane i3g; megasporo-

phyll 124; microsporangium 120;

microsporophyll 116; ovule 126, 128,

i2g; pollen tube 128; seedling struc-

ture 104, 103; sperm 146; strobilus

122, 125; ventral nucleus 136

Dorycordaites 164

Ectophloic siphonostele 5 ;
Osmunda 7

Embryo, Bennettitales 83, 84; Cordai-

tales 180; Cycadales 150, 131, 132,

133, 134, 133; Cycadofilicales 46; evolu-

tionary tendencies 426; Ginkgoales

210, 211, 212, 213; Gnetales 393,

394, 395, 397, 39^, 400; Pinaceae 287,

288, 28g, 2go, 2gi, 2g2, 2g3, 2g4, 295,

2g6, 2g7, 2g8, 2gg; Taxaceae 346,

347, 348, 349
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Embr\on;il lubes, Pinaicac :;95, 2i)6,

297

Encephalarlos, archegonium 7 J5; mega-

sporophyll 124, 131

Endarch 10, //

Endosperm, see female gametophyte

Ephedra, archegonium j6'd; embryo jp^,

395, 397; female gametophyte 377,

384; fertilization 392; habit 364;

male gametophyte 390, 39 1; mega-

. spore 3S3; ovule 3J7; strobilus 372

Euanthostrobilus 74

Evolutionary tendencies 406

Exarch 10, / 7

Female gametophyte, Cordaitales 179;

Cycadales 132; Cycadofilicales 48;

evolutionary tendencies 419; Gink-

goales 203, 204, 208; Gnetales 373,

377, 379, 3^2, 383, 384; Pinaceae 259,

260, 261; Taxaceae 329, 330, 337

Ferns, paleozoic 52; relationship to

Cycadofilicales 51

Fertilization, Cycadales 148, 130; evolu-

tionary tendencies 423; Ginkgoales

209; Gnetales 391, 392; Pinaceae 284,

286, 287; Taxaceae 344, 345

Flower, Gnetales 371, 372, 373, 375, 377,

380

G

Gametophytes, see male gametophyte
and female gametophyte

Ginkgo, archegonium 208, 211; cotyle-

don section 1S8; embryo 211, 212,

213; female gametophyte 204, 208;

habit 186; leaf 1S7, 190, 199; male

gametophyte 207; ovulate strobilus

193, 196, ip7, 198; ovule 193, 196,

197, 198, 200, 201, 202; peduncle

section 199; seedling 190; staminate

strobilus 191, 192, 193

Ginkgoales, archegonium 205, 208, 211;

distribution 215; embryo 210, 211,

212, 213; female gametophyte 203,

204, 208; history 215; leaf 187, 189,

190, 199; male gametophyte 206, 207;

megasporangium 194, 200, 201, 202;

megaspore membrane 204, 203; micro-

sporangium 191, 192, 193; microsporo-

phyll 191, 192, 193; peduncle section

199; relationship 216; seedling 188,

190; strobilus 190, 191, 192, 193, 193,

196, 197, 198; vascular anatomy 187;

vegetative organs 185

Gleichenia, protostele 3

Gnetales 363; archegonium 385, 386;

chromosomes 384; distribution 402;

embryo 393, 394, 395, 397, 398, 400;

female gametophyte 375, 377, 379,

382, 383, 384; fertilization 391, 392;

history 402; leaf 369; male gameto-

phyte 389, 390, 391; megasporangium

375, 376, 377; rnegaspore 384; ovule

376, 377, 3S0, 3S2; microsporangium

371; relationship 402 ; seedling 399;

stamen 380; strobilus 370, 372, 374,

375, 37^, 380', vascular anatomy 366;

vegetative organs 364

Gnetopsis 37

Gnetum, embryo 400; female game-

tophyte 373, 382, 383; flower 373;

habit 367, 370; megasporangium 375;

ovule 376, 380, 382; strobilus 375,

376, 3S0

H

Hemiangiosperms 74 1

Heterangium 12

J

Juniperus, fertilization 287; proembryo

294

K
Kaloxylon 14

L

Lagenostoma 31, 32, 33, 34, 33; micro-

spore 49

Larix, megasporangium 233; strobilus

246
Leaf gap 9; Adiantum /o

Leaf, Bennettitales 71; Cordaitales 168,

169, 170; Cycadales 108, 109, no;
Cycadofilicales /, 21, 22, 24; evolu-

tionary' tendencies 412; Ginkgoales

187, 189, 190; Gnetales 369, 370;
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Pinaceae 235, 2j6, 2jy; Taxaceae

3^7, 31S

Libocedrus, male gametophyte 2S0

Lyginodendron 13, 14, ij, 16

M
Male cell, evolutionary tendencies 423;

Pinaceae 276, 277, 27^, 2S0; Taxineae

J3'5, 339
Male gametophyte, Bennettitales 82;

Cordaitales 777, 178; Cycadales 139,

141, 143, 144; Cycadofilicales 49;

evolutionary tendencies 421; Gink-

goales 206, 207; Gnetales 389, 390,

3gi; Pinaceae 273, 276; Podocarpi-

neae 339, 340, 342; Taxaceae 335,

337, 339, 340, 342; Taxineae 335. 337

Marattiaceae, paleozoic 53

Medullary ray, Pinaceae 232

MeduUosa 17, iS, ig; seed 38, 40

Megaloxylon 15

Megasporangium, Bennettitales 78; Cor-

daitales 174; Cycadales 121; Cyca-

dofilicales 31; Ginkgoales 194, 200,

201, 202; Pinaceae 244, 254, 233,

236; Taxaceae 321, 327

Megaspore, Cycadales 127; Pinaceae

257,258; Gnetales j.?^

Megaspore membrane, Cycadales 139;

Ginkgoales 204, 205; Pinaceae 271;

Taxaceae 332

Megasporophyll, Cycadales 124, 130, 131

Mesarch 10, 11

Microcachrys, male gametophyte 341;

strobilus 320, 324

Microcycas, female gametophyte 137;

megasporophyll 131; seedling struc-

ture 106; sperm 147

Microsporangium, Bennettitales 75; Cor-

daitales 172; Cycadales 114, iiS,

119, 120; Cycadofilicales 25, 26, 27,

28, 29; Ginkgoales 191, 192, 193;

Gnetales 371; Pinaceae ^jp, 240, 241,

243, 272; Taxaceae 319

Microspore, Cordaitales 177; Cycadales

140; Pinaceae 274

Microsporophyll, Bennettitales 77; Cyca-

dales 116, 117; Pinaceae 239, 240, 241

N
Neuropteris 23, 24; frond 4: seed 38, 40

O

Osmunda, ectophloic siphonostele 7

Ovule, Cordaitales 174, 173, 176, 177;

Cycas 130; Dioon 126, 12S, 129;

evolutionary tendencies 416; Gink-

goales 193, 196, 197, 198, 200, 201, 202;

Gnetales 376, 377. 380, 382; Pinaceae

243, 251, 234; Taxaceae 322, 323, 324

Pachytesta 41

Paleozoic ferns 52; seeds 42

Parthenogenesis, Pinaceae 300

Pecopteris 23; seed 40

Phyllocladus, archegonium 342, 343;

fertilization 343; juvenile leaves 227;

male gametophyte 341, 342; pollen

tube 343; shoot 316

Phyllosiphonic siphonostele 9

Phylogeny 407, 408, 409

Physostoma 34, 36; microspore 30
Pinaceae 220; archegonium 263, 264,

270; chromosomes 259; distribution

301; embryo 287, 288, 289, 290, 291,

292, 293, 294, 295, 296, 297, 298, 299;

female gametophyte 259, 260, 261;

fertilization 284, 286, 287; history 303;

interrelationship of tribes 308; juvenile

forms 222, 227; leaf 235, 236, 237;

male gametophyte 272, 273, 276;

megasporangium 244, 254, 233, 236;

megaspore 237, 238; megaspore mem-
brane 271; microsporangium 239,

240, 241, 243, 272; microspore 274;

microsporophyll 239, 240; ovule 251,

234; prothallial tissue 277, 278; rela-

tionship 309; seed 300; seedling 231;

strobilus 238, 239, 240, 244, 246, 247,

232; vascular anatomy 228; vegetative

organs 222; ventral canal cell 266,

267

Pinus, archegonium 263, 264; embryo

288, 289, 290, 296; female gametophyte

260; fertilization 286; leaf section

237; male gametophj'te 273, 276;
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megasporan^ium jjO; nicj^aspore 2j^;

microsporangium 24j, 2^2; micro-

spore 2^4; ovule 24j, 2j4; secondary

wood section 229; seed joo; strobilus

2jS, 24j, 246, 2j2; ventral canal cell

266, 267

Pitys 168

Pityoxylon 304

IMalysperms 42

Podocarpineae 313; archcgonium 331;

male gametophyte 339, 340, 342

Podocarpus, habit J14; leaf jiS; male

gamctophyte 34 1; strobilus 324

Polycotyledony 297

Polystele 5. <S

Poroxylon, stem ibb

Prepinus 304, 30S
Primofilices 54

Proangiosperms 75

Proanthostrobilus 74

Proembryo. Ephedra 3gj; Pinaceae 288,

2Sg, 2go, 2gi, 2g2, 2g3, 2g4; Taxaceae

346. 347^ 349

Prothallial tissue, Pinaceae 277, 276';

Podocarpineae 339
Proto itj's 20

Protostele 4; Gleichenia 5

Pseudotsuga, habit 223

Pteridophytes, vascular anatomy 4

Pteridostrobilus 75

Pteris, polystele 8

R
Rachiopteris 13

Radiosperms 42

Resin canal, Pinaceae 2t,t,

Retinospora 225

Root, Cycadales 112, 113

Saxegothaea, male gametophyte 341;

ovule 32 y

Sciadopitys, proembryo 2g2

Seed, Cycadofilicales 31, 32, 33, 34, 3s,

3^1 3^! 39, 40; paleozoic 42; Pinaceae

300; Stephanospermum 42, 43; Tax-

aceae 325; Torreya 2,3,^, 333

Seedling, Cj-cadales 98, gg, 100, loi,

102, 103, 104, lOj, 106; evolutionary

tendencies 427; Ciinkgoales 188, iqo:

Pinaceae 231; Welwitschia 3gg

Sequoia, habit 224; megaspore 2j6;

proembryo 292

Siphonoslele 4; amphiphloic 5, 6;

cladosiphonic 9; ectophloic 5, 7;

phyllosii)honic 9

Solenostelc 5

Sperm, Cycadales 14J, 146, 14J; evolu-

tionary tendencies 423

Sphacrostoma 2)7

Sphenopteris 22

Spicular cells, Welwitschia jdp

Stamen, Cordaitales 174; evolutionar\'

tendencies 415; Ginkgoales igi, ig2,

ig3; Gnetales 371, 380; Pinaceae

241; Taxaceae 319

Stangeria, megaspore 127; megasporo-

phyll 130; microsporangium 119

Stauropteris 30

Stephanospermum 42, 43; microspore

49, 50

Strobilus, Bennettitales 72, 73, 76, 7g,

80, Si, 82; Cordaitales 172, 173, 17j;

Cycadales 114, 122, 123, 12j; evolu-

tionary tendencies 413; Ginkgoales

190, igi, ig2, 193, 195. ig6, ig7, igS;

Gnetales 370, 372, 374, 375, 376, 380;

Pinaceae 23S, 239, 240, 244, 246, 247,

2j2; Taxaceae 319, 320, 321, 322,

323, 324

Suspensor, Pinaceae 295; Taxaceae 348,

349
Sutcliffia 20

Synangium, Cycadeoidea 78

Taxaceae 220; archegonium 330; chro-

mosomes 329; distribution 349; em-

bryo 346, 347, 348, 349; female game-

tophyte 329, 330, 337; fertilization

344, 345; history 349; leaf 317, 31S;

megasporangium 321, 327; megaspore

membrane 332; microsporangium 319;

relationship 350; stamen 319; stro-

bilus 319, 320, 321, 322, 323, 324;

vascular anatomy 315; vegetative

organs 315
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Taxineae3i3; archegonia 332; male cell

337, 338, 339; male gametophyte 335,

33'^, 337

Taxodineae 221; archegonium 268; dis-

tribution 301 ; history 304; male cell

2jg; proembryo 2gi, 2g2; prothallial

tissue 277

Taxodium, embryo 2gj; habit 226; male

gametophyte 279; proembryo zgi

Taxus, female gametophyte ;}^o; male

cell 238; megasporangium ^28; micro-

sporangium 242

Thuja, archegonium 2yo; juvenile leaves

22y; male gametophyte 2S0; pro-

embryo 2g^

Torreya, embryo 247, 3491 female

gametophyte 337; male gametophyte

jjd, 237') microspore j?j(5; ovulate

branch J22; ovulate strobilus 323;

seed 332, 333

Trigonocarpum 41, 44, 42
Tumboa 363

Tyloses, Pinaceae 235

V

Vascular anatomj', Bennettitales 70;

Cordaitales 165; Cycadales 93; Cyca-
dofilicales 12; endarch 10, 11; evolu-

tionary tendencies 411; exarch 10, 11;

Ginkgoales 187; Gnetales 366; leaf

gap 9, 10; mesarch 10, 11; Pinaceae

228; polystele 5, S; protostele 4, 5;

Pteridophytes 4; siphonostele 4, 6, 7,

9; solenostele 5; Taxaceae 315
Ventral canal cell, Pinaceae 265, 266,

267; Taxaceae 331

\"entral nucleus, Cjxadales 136

W
Welwitschia, embryo 3g8; female game-

tophyte 3yg; flower 373; habit 365,

366; seedling 3gg; spicular cells 36g;

strobilus 374

Williamsonia, habit 68. 6g

Yezonia 307
Yezostrobus 307

Zamia, embryo iji; fertilization ijo;

habit 112; leaf no; male gametophyte

144; megaspore 727; megasporophyll

124; microspore 140; microsporophyll

117; sperm 143; stem apex 113;

stem section g6

Zygopteris 54; sporangium 55
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